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PREFACE
IT has fallen to my lot during almost forty years of
military service-:hiefly

in India-besides

taking a part

in sundry campaigns, to enjoy somewhat unusual oppor-

. tunities

of sport, especially with big game, and, living in

close contact with natives, I have been able to learn something of their character and habits, and of their attitude
towards ourselves and one another. I venture therefore to
think that some record of my experiences may prove not
uninteresting to those who cannot share the same.
The narrative presented in the following pages is
drawn from the journals I have kept, the items being
strung together in the order of their occurrence, without
any attempt at scientific method; and, as it seems to
me that the best I can do is to set things before my
readers as I myself saw them, I have depended throughout upon my own recollections and impressions, and
have as seldom as possible sought information in books.
There may, in consequence, be occasional inaccuracy as
to historical details which I have to mention, but I am
ppt essaying the part of an historian.
v
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\

GIBRALTAR,more p~pularly known as " Gib.," or "The
Rock," was perhaps one of the most favoured stations
in the early sixties, and gunners desirous of qualifying
for Horse Artillery, by three years' foreign service, almost
invariably endeavoured to put in their time there,
Besides that obsolete numerical, a Brigade of Artillery
(ours, the old st, mustered 1100 strong), we had six
line regiments quartered within the two and a half miles,
from the casemates at the north to Europa Barracks at
the south; everyone was an honorary member of every
other Mess, and the whole garrison pulled thoroughly
well together.
; Guard duty, if irksome, had the compensating advantage
of leave being open all the year round, and we gunners,
who had but one officer's guard, "The Ragged Staff,"
enjoyed all the benefits of this arrangement, without the
attendant drawback of having two captains and seven
subalterns on t h k duty one day in every six,
In those days, and probably now also, things were kept
up very much on a war footing. Sentries on the North
Front mounted guard with loaded rifles ; gates on the land
side were closed from sunset to sunrise; no civilian was
allowed in the streets after 12 P.M.without a lantern, and
A
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a pass from the town major; and only one door 011 the
harbour side was allowed to be opened up to midnight,
and then only under stringent regulations.
Ships passiilg the flagstaff at Europa Point had to
show their colours up to sunset, and it was the joy of the
guard on duty at this battery to blaze off under any
shadow of an excuse-first shot across the bows, second
astern, and third at the rigging of any boat omitting
this compliment. If the ships were inward-bound, they
had the additional mortification of being boarded when
they anchored in harbour, and made to pay for the
ammunition.
This custom, which was similarly exercised at Tarifa
and Ceuta by Spain, was evelltually abolished, after an
English brig had been accidentally sunk.
The Moorish Castle, where a good many of the
gunners are quartered, is a capital place, when once YOU
get there, but a pretty stiff pull up from the Mess-house
in the square, some 300 feet below; and there is said to
be an order still extant, "That not more than one officer
in uniform is to ride on the same donkey."
There is a charming view from the gardens there, and,
in the summer, one escapes the smelly heat of the town
beneath. T h e picturesque old tower, all pitted with
cannon-shot, conceals, according to tradition, a large
treasure, bricked up by the Moors before surrendering
to Charles V., and some attempts at excavation were
permitted in my time. The expense, owing to the hardness of the masonry, and the certainty that Government
would claim everything found, however, checked researches.
A t one time attempts were in fashion to reach the
bottom of St Martin's Cave, where, it is said, General
O'Hara's sword still lies at the furthermost point yet
reached. In my recollection, at least three parties claimed
to have beaten the record, one lot having gone ahead for
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four hours ; but the uttermost attainable point still remains
a mystery. The air seems to be perfectly pure and clear,
so far as men have yet penetrated. I n fact, some of the
numerous side passages lead one on long after the main
roads have closed, and explorers had to use a ball of
twine to secure their return. Tradition has it that the
cave crosses the straits into Africa, and that the apesintroduced to the Rock by a former governor-had come
across by this route.
One year also there was a craze for climbing the back
of the Rock, between the Signal Station and OJHara's
Tower, and the ascent and descent to Catalan Bay, 1,400
feet, was, I think, made in four hours.
I n the great siege, it is said, a party of about a
hundred Spaniards scaled the cliffs by night, and hoisted
their flag a t the Signal Station, but as they were unsupported, the position, next morning, was stormed by
our grenadiers, the survivors being thrown over the
precipice.
There was a story of an English "globe trotter,"
out for an evening ride beyond the Spanish lines, who,
afraid of being loclred out for the night, as first gunfire
had gone, attempted to gallop through the sentries,
instead of riding round by their main guard. One Spanish
sentry shouted at him ineffectually, but managed to lay
hold of his bridle as he passed, and the idiot cobbed
him over the head with his hunting-crop. However,
the Spaniard hung on, some of the guard doubled up,
he was made prisoner, and marched off to Algeciras,
8 miles. There he was promptly tried by Courtmartial, and sentenced to be shot, for striking a sentry
on duty, and the Governor of Gib. had all the bother
in the world to obtain a reprieve until diplomatic representations could take effect.
I n my time the Spaniards were uncommonly civil to

4
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us, and we used to ride, shoot, and receive their hospitality
to an extent that would be impossible in our more denselyinhabited land.
Every year the Captain-General of the province asked
for a list of British officers wanting game-licenses, and
these were given without payment, and guaranteed t h e
holder against all molestation. This was a courtesy
which it would be vain to look for from our Revenue
Department.
The Calpe hounds were also entirely dependent o n
the good-will of the ~easants,and in those days o n e
seldom met with any incivility. As the country was w i l d
and but scantily cultivated, little, if any damage was d o n e
to the farmers, There was practically no jumping, but a
deal of scrambling, the fox being chiefly hustled a b o u t
amongst scrub jungle on hill-sides, or through ravines.
A couple of Spaniards followed with picks and spades,
as earth stopping was not practised, and the only c h a n c e
of that greatest of all rarities, "a kill,". was by diggingout. T h e whole was a jolly day's outing, but precious
poor so far as hunting went; and when once you r a n
into the s8to.s of the cork wood-deep, tangled m a r s h y
brakes, with gigantic brambles festooning the treesyou were pretty sure to be there for the day. O n c e ,
when the greater portion of the pack had been r i o t i n g
in the same patch for an unconscionable time, I
asked the huntsman what he supposed they were on.
Well, sir," he replied, "it's some of them pore p u p p i e s
led away by one of them there nick-numoases; t h e y
smells that sweet they does! . ." I fancy that what h e
dignified by the name of ichneumon was a mere pole-cat.
Owing to some international difficulties a s to t h e
surrender of deserters, one could not take a s o l d i e r
servant into Spain, and we had to make shift to c a r r y
our guns slung on the back when off shooting, and to
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picket and feed our horses a t the ventus, where little
b u t shelter was to be had for love or money.
For the very enjoyable, but rough, riding tours further
afield, to Ronda or Grenada, you carried your little all in
saddle-bags, or, if luxuriously inclined, chartered a baggage
mule.
The verctus (inns) were often simply long barns,
u s e d a t one end for people, and at the other for
animals. You were luclcy if you got a raised adobe
platform on which to lie, and of privacy there was none.
T h e gift of a little tobacco earned more civility than mere
money, and to be allowed t o buy a feed for your horse,
y o u had to lift your hat and address t h e raggedest hangeron as " SeAor." " Vaya usted con Dios," to the muleteers
one met, always ensured a kindly reply, and whilst the
offer of a cigarette was gratefully accepted, the proffer of a
nip from your flask was invariably declined, even on the
coldest day. Agzrardiente, reeking of aniseed, wasthe only
procurable spirit, and smelt so strong that only the badness
of the water occasionally forced us to take it medicinally.
At some of t h e larger villages, Vino blanco and Vz'no
t k t o (both rough country wines) were obtainable, and the
o n l y food to b e had for love or money was soup-usually
uneatable for garlic-eggs, or very fair omelettes, and
chocolate. One could generally buy bread, coarse but
palatable, and in the autumn grapes and other fruits were
t o be had for the picking, round most of the farms.
The CaIpe hounds, to which I have already alluded,
were a subscription pack of twenty to twenty-five couple,
a n d met throughout the winter on Tuesdays and Fridays.
W e had an English huntsman, whilst two officers of the
garrison acted as whips, and another officer was annually
elected Master. The kennels were on the North Front,
with a good sea-breeze, but t
summer-time, and all drafts

.. .

.

.
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I believe that, now, want of support and local friction have
made the pack dependent on a wealthy native.
Shooting, also, in the viciility of the Rock, was more
an excuse for a day's outing, amidst wild and charming
surrounditlgs, than productive of any tangible results. R e d legged partridge, a very few hares and rabbits, a n d some
roe deer in the depths of the cork wood, were t h e o n l y
indigenous species. Cock, snipe, and wild fowl came in in
the winter, and throughout the autumn there was altvays a
sprinkling of quail, whilst occasionally, when these were
delayed in their migration to Africa by south-west winds,
we got what was termed an ent~ada,and might find a
plentiful supply for perhaps only a few hours. In t h e big
marshes a t Casa Vieja-50 miles off, about half-way to
Cadiz-there was fair snipe-shooting, and quantities of duck
and geese in the winter; whilst a t Bocca Leone, some
18 miles north beyond the cork wood, I have seen over
a hundred partridges in the day, but too wild to lie
to a dog, and beaters being unprocurable, we never g o t a
chance save at an odd bird.
In the spring of 1866 some officers of the Rifles, who
had had Cashmere experience, made a ten days' t r i p to
the Sierra Nevada about Malaga, and saw some thirty ibex.
I do not think that it was generally known previously to
this that any still existed.
As there was practically no game preservation, all
species, whether migratory or otherwise, were terribly
persecuted, and as wild as hawks ; and when we started for
a day's sport, it was quite a toss-up whether on arrival we
should find the ground in the possession of another party.
I may best indicate the character of our sport by a few
statistics recorded in my contemporary journal. W i t h three
guns, and sleeping out for a couple of nights, we g o t six
partridges, thirteen quail, five pigeon, three "various."
T w o guns for two days-fourteen partridges, two quail, one
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rabbit, two pigeon. One day-three cock, two snipe, one
quail, one plover, one " various."
There was a n extraordinary shooting accident during
the winter of 1865. Two officers of the 15th had driven
out to the first river, for snipe, on an "outside car " (the only
style of vehicle to be got for hire on the Rock), and at the
"Marsh," met two of the 86th who had come by boat
across the bay. It turned out a terrible day, with torrents
of rain, so they gave up. The sea having got up considerably, all four started on their return journey on the car,
which had a led horse and a postillion to help them through
the sand.
Not far north of Campo is a small stream spanned by
an old Roman steep-pitched bridge, 200 or 300 yards from
the beach, but seldom used, as the bar at the mouth of the
rivulet is usually absolutely dry. T h e driver of the car
never thought it necessary to make the detour by the
road, and before the party, who were muffled up against
the drenching rain, had fully realised that the stream was
in fill1 flood, they were into it, and the water catching the
step of the car, overturned it, and, encumbered as they were
with wraps, they could not gain their legs, and they as well
as the vehicle were swept out t o sea. Of the six men and
two horses, only Captain Hof the 15tl1, the postilion
and the led horse, who broke his traces, escaped alive ; and
the two former were only rescued, dead beat, by a Spanish
carabinero,who chanced to be passing, and who rode into
the water to their assistance. I t was said that one of the
officers who had come by boat, on being offered a lift
back on the car, gladly accepted it, saying he had an
uncomfortable presentiment of being drowned that day.
We got far better sport on the Moorish coast, and out
of ten days' leave, could get about six of shooting.
Local steamers ran to Tangiers twice weekly, doing the
journey in about four hours going, and three hours

8
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returning, thanks to the strong current setting in from
the Atlantic,
As was first discovered, I believe, by a French
privateer sunk off Ceuta reappearing a few days later near
Tangiers, there is a strong under-current running out from
the Mediterranean, thus affording the curious paradox of
water running up and down hill a t the same time.
Anyhow, sailing ships never attempted to beat seawards
through the "Gut" during westerly winds, and numbers
oRen anchored for some days off Gib., waiting for more
favourable weather. There is an old tradition that, a
century and a half ago, when the Rock was threatened with
a siege, a ship with the plague on board attempted to
come into harbour, and a frigate was sent out with orders
to sink her, if necessary with all hands. Aided by this
persuasion she managed, in the teeth of a strong head-wind,
to prove the possibility of beating through.
In my days there was no pier at Tangiers-the ancient
Mole having been blown up by the English wlien we evacuated the place at the end of the seventeenth centuryand not even sinall boats could get alongside dry land.
Passengers landed cock-a-stride of brawny Moors, who
waded in waist-deep, and ladies were carried ashore
shoulder-high in chairs.
The solitary hotel of those days, Vincent's, in the centre
of the town, externporised out of an old Moorish house,
was provided with only the bare necessaries of life, but,
as usual with a French landlord, the cuisine was very fair.
A room near the citadel gateway is pointed out as the
qharters of the great Duke of Marlborough in the days of
his early soldiering. The streets are narrow, irregular,
and dirty, and the prison, where malefactors are herded
together like wild beasts in mere cellars, seemed a perfect
inferno.
Justice there, though rough and ready, was, judging by
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the trailquillity of the country, pretty effective. We saw
one prisoner flogged through the streets at the tail of a
horse, and every now and then his escort halted, and he
had to proclaim that he was being punished for stealing
that animal. I was told the poor wretch was beaten down
to the sea, there ducked by the soldiers to refresh him, and
then flogged back till he dropped, alive or dead, no one
seemed to know or care.
Great numbers of Jews, restricted to a certain quarter,
and allowed no headgear save a skull-cap, pervaded the
town, and their decidedly handsome women were very
much e~ kvidepce) and valued money considerably more
than reputation.
To go into the interior, we had to apply through the
Consulate for a soldier, who was paid a dollar a day, and
accompanied travellers just to show that they were under
the Sultan's protection. Woe betide the tribe within whose
limits anyone came to grief; they were held absolutely
responsible for whatever accident might happen,
Moorish soldiers, who in those days wore no uniform,
formed a sort of hereditary caste, and being naturally in a
chronic state of arrears of pay, had, on the whole, a somewhat hard life of it.
An offending tribe gave a grand chance of wiping
off some of their old dues, and after the more portable property had been annexed in the name of the
Government, some of the more hungry troops were given
free quarters on the offenders, as the expression was, " t o
eat up the tribe," which they literally did. The system,
from a traveller's point of view, worked well, and the
tribesmen met bwith were most solicitous for his welfare.
On one occasion, when moving our quarters from one
valley to another, several Moors who had bee11 accompanying us as beaters wished us saZatn when we came to
the watershed. On being asked through the, interpreter
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why they would not see us on to our destination, they
replied, as if it was the most natural thing in the world,
that they had a quarrel on hand with these neighbours,
and might get shot if found on their ground, but that
we were perfectly safe.
The only case I ever heard of, of a sportsman running
any risk, was when a party were shooting wild pig o n the
Riff coast near Ceuta. Late in the afternoon the topmost gun spotted a KaJyle, with a long matchlock,
evidently ignorant of his presence, stallting from the rear
one of his friellds below. He watched with some curiosity
until the Moor, who was some 80 yards off, took up a
position behind a roclc, and began to blow up his match
and talte aim at his comrade, when, thinking it time to
intervene, he gave him both barrels of B.B. in the
rear. T h e man was so astonished. that he dropped his
matchlock and rolled down hill, speedily disappearing
in the thick scrub.
Through Monsieur Vincent's help, an interpreter could
stores and cooking utensils, which had to be taken
with us ; and for a couple of guns and a soldier
servant, three baggage animals usually sufficed.
The Moorish soldier was mounted, and we generally
walked, shooting our way. The useful Monsieur Vincent
had a farm about 15 miles south-west of Tangiers,
situated on a palmetto-covered plateau, with lovely springs
of water below, overlooking some large marshes at
" Shaf el Akab," a couple of miles from the coast, and
6 or 8 south of Cape Espartel. This we used to hire
for a mere trifle, and as it at least contained bedsteads,
tables, and chairs, it was a great convenience.
The climate there was simply perfect in the winter,
though occasionally there was a gale and broken weather.
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cold in the early tnornings to make it difficult to cap
your gun (we were in the days of muzzle-loaders), whilst
by luncheon time, at one of the fresh clear springs,
generally shaded by a fig- or olive-tree, it was a toss
up whether it was preferable to lie down in the sun
or the shade,
Wild borage (very useful for claret-cup) and watercress
existed at the springs below the farm, whilst mushrooms
in abundance were found in November, and they formed
a pleasant variety to our somewhat scant cuisine.
On one occasion, after eating a certain quantity of
mushrooms, my friend and I simultaneously remarked
that they seemed singularly flavourless that day. 0 t 1
calling up our servant, he explained that " those" we
had sent back in the morning were such "nasty black
things" that he threw them away, and had substituted
some nice "white ones" he had found growing near ;
however, no ill consequences ensued.
A sheep otlly cost a dollar, though, after all, there
was not much of him; and on one occasion, one of the
party put it to the vote whether we should not have one
per diem, so as to have daily fresh kidneys for breakfast.
I give no details of the sport, which, however interesting to ourselves at the time, would be less so now
to my readers. I will only note that some pig-sticking
has, I believe, been managed in later years, not far south
of Tangiers.
On the western coast, near Mogador, the Moors
occasionally ride down partridges, chasing a covey at
full gallop across the undulating, sandy stretches of
ground met with in the i~eighbourhood of the sea,
until, after three or four flights, the birds skulk in some
of the low thorn clumps, where the men dismounting
kill them with sticks.
Picnics to the lovely cork woods were a great feature
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in the summer, and a most enjoyable change from the
glaring heat of the Rock. W e generally sent out provisions on a baggage mule, and cantered out early with
a feed of barley for each horse, which was simply picketed
under a tree for the day.
The Convent " was a favourite rendezvous. On
one occasion, before starting homewards, we were
larking our horses over some small jumps there, and
one of my brother officers (no light weight) came a
cropper with a hired hack, which, though apparently
none the worse at the time, died that night after his
return. Mr Montegriffo, the owner of the hireling, thereafter used to inform his customers, on every possible
occasion, that he never hired horses to midshipmen,
officers of marine, or Mr C,The first-named of this proscribed class certainly
tried livery stable-keepers pretty sorely, and to see a
dozen of them start flogging hard, racing against each
other down the narrow and crowded main street, beat the
finish of an ordinary race hollow in point of excitement.
When cantering on the beach beyond the lines,
Spanish pedestrians never troubled to move for an
officer of the garrison, but when they caught sight of
a "midshipman's ride," they turned and ran for the
deep sand, knowing it was a case of dear life.
At the Calpe Hunt steeple-chases, held just under
the Queen of Spain's chair, there was as a @ale a hackchase of a sovereign ($5) sweep. On one occasion this
was won by a sporting middy on one of Montegriffo's
hacks, a fairly good haul of about fifteen pounds. Mr
Montegriffo, who witnessed this, instantly claimed the
money, threatening proceedings as soon as they returned
to Gib. ; so the boy, with great promptitude, rode down
to the beach at Campo, hired a fisl~ermanto row him
on board his ship, and turned the horse loose to shift
'(
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for itself; and I think it was three days before it was
recovered.
At a cricket-match played between an eleven of a
man-of-war in harbour, and one from a regiment of
the garrison, there was considerable excitement, as the
finish was a very close affair. The former team had
nine wickets down, but only required half a dozen
runs to win, and upon one of the sailors who was
l ( in JJ
making a good hit, the impartial blue-jacket, who
was umpiring at that end, was seen waving his
bat wildly overhead and shouting, "Run, Jack,
run like blazes." Upon this, the "Tommy " who was
his co-umpire promptly gave the batsman as "run out,"
and the latter, to keep up the spirit of the thing, threw
his bat down and offered to fight the soldier. The
termination of the match was therefore unique, whilst
the term of " the impartial umpireJ' was long a standard
joke in the garrison.
There were some lovely-looking streams in the hills,
to the north of Castellar, but I never heard of any trout
in any water thereabouts. From May to July one could
get a day's fishing in some of the rivulets, particularly near
the mill in the cork wood, but I never caught anything but
small barbel or dace, and these only with worm or paste.
Though I have seen fish rising occasionally, I did not
get half a dozen with fly in as many hours' actual casting.
I see it noted one day that we saw eight or nine snakes
in the water, one bright-green one swimming, with head out,
at a great pace.
Beguiled with the story that sea-trout were t o be
found at the mouth of the Guadiana, I once set out to
make an attempt upon them. Having painfully and
laboriously reached the spot and set to work, I had
scarcely wetted my line when a pair of carbineer-%appeared, made a prisoner of me, 8nd marched ple a5 SQ
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their colonel. He was very civil, and, after a few questions, released me, and I went back to my fishing. But
this remained the only noteworthy capture of the day.
In January 1866, we had great excitement over Prim's
revolt, and for a week or ten days 1ve1-e deprived of our
overland post. Proclamations of the ambitious General
were posted everywhere, even in the streets of Gib., and
it was not until the zznd we heard of his flight into
Portugal. One officer who was at Malaga at the time
of the outbreak, told an amusing story. Seeing a
considerable crowd and some ferment in the streets,
he asked a lounger, lazily smoking his cigarette, if there
was a bull-fight on. "No es nada, Sefior," replied the
Spaniard ; un pronunciamiento, no mas " (" it's nothing
at all, sir, only a revolution").
Every August, the small town of St Roque was
enlivened by the annual bull-fights, which"lasted three or
four days, and the whole place was en fe
T h e most interesting thing was to see. the arrival of
t:le drove of about a score of bulls, from the upper
mountains, wild, savage-looking customers with long
spreading horns. They were driven in by mounted
herdsmen with blunt lances, and it was decidedly
advisable to keep clear of their way. The contractor
who supplied these had four or five trained oxen, which
formed round his horse, and allowed him to ride safely
into the midst of them, when he wanted to separate any
from the crowd. I remember seeing a notice posted up,
that the young bull "Aguardiente" wodd be let loose
in the streets of St Roque at g A.M. the next morning,
when the more enterprising spirits of the population
distinguished themselves by baiting it as it appeared,
and being chevied over walls and into houses in all
directions. As we had started somewhat late, we had
rather a push to get our horses safely inside M'RaeYs
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I

doorway, before the streets were given over to the use of
the bull,
Like almost every other man I ever spoke to on the
subject, I went "just for once to see what it was like,"
thinking I should never care to go to a second bull-fight ;
but we got so interested by the marvellous nerve and
pluck shown, by the chiilos especially, as to forget
the cruelty, and all performances were fully patro~~ised,
not only by our officers, but often b y ladies also. The
bull ring is in the regular style of a Roman amphitheatre,
with a sanded arena, 60 or 70 yards in diameter, enclosed
by a 6- or 7-foot wooden barrier. From this rise some
twenty or thirty tiers of masonry steps, of about 20 by jo
inches wide, on which spectators sit, almost on the toes
of those on the row above them. T h e narrow entrances,
on the principle of the Vomitoria of the Roman Colosseum,
are few in number, and situated about half-way up the
tiers of steps ; and the only distinction as to prices of
seats for the public is between sol and sombra (sun or
shade), the whole place being open to the sky, and
at q P.M. pretty grilling on the sunny side.
The coup dcz?ilof the parterre, brilliant in sunshine,
and packed with peasants in gala dress, and women in
bright but harmoniously-blended coloured robes, with
the constant play of their fans, forms the most brilliant
scenic effect conceivable.
Six bulls are usually killed in an afternoon, and the
real blot of the whole performance are the broken-down
horses, with their right eyes bandaged, some twenty or
more of which are often killed in a n afternoon.
The picadores, whose lances have a big boss a few
inches from the point, to prevent their penetrating, and
can never stop a determined charge, are sheathed in
armour up to the waist, and once they are down are as
helpless as a crab on dry land.

.
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~h~
way in which the ch~ldos (some
twelveor fifteen of whom are in the ring) risk themselves
to save their comrades and attract the bull's attack, is
decidedly the most interesting part of the whole performance.
There is a step along the barrier, 2 or 3 feet from the
ground, to enable them when pressed to vault over, and
here and there screens in front of it, sufficient for a man
to step behindJ but too narrow for the bull to follow, and
behind these the picadores are generally dragged. The
performances of sticking the banderillas into the withers,
and of the matador giving the coup de gvdce with a rapier,
difficult as they are esteemed, do not compare in interest
with the play of these chados, who, with their brightcoloured scarves, seem like a swarm of gaudy butterflies
around the victim. I cite a single instance of their
marvellous address. 1 saw one toreador step lightly
between the horns of a charging bull, and hop over the
animal in his blind career.
Occasionally, at the close of the fbte, they had rather
an amusing parody of the performance, I n this case
a young bull with balls on his horns was turned in, and
any of the spectators who liked might descend into the
arena to display his prowess. No blood was shed, And
damages were confined to a few gamins being tossed or
trampled on, and an odd donkey acting as a picador's
horse being rolled over.
We had an unpleasant outbreak of cholera in
August 1865, both its introduction and progress exhibiting
several curious features. The 19th Regiment came t o
Gib., and were there disembarked to await a sailing
transport for the Cape. Previously to their departure
from Malta, a ship with cholera on board had arrived there
from Alexandria, but had been kept in strict quarantine,
and no case had occurred anywhere on the island. A
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day or two after their arrival, and quite six or seven since
their departure from Malta, a " suspicious " death occurred
in their camp, which was on the Algeciras side of the
bay, outside the Land Port.
I remember some medical officers, who had been on
board, assembled to investigate the matter, discussing it
an hour or two later a t Mess, and only one of them, with
Indian experience, seemed convinced that it really was a
case of cholera. Anyhow, the camp was moved as far
as the limited space of the North Front permitted, to the
Mediterranean shore towards Catalan Bay, where there
was fresh ground and a different water-supply.
Two more cases shortly afterwards occurring removed
all doubt, and the epidemic set in steadily, first raging on
the North Front ; then following up with a couple of cases
in the casemates in the two barrack-rooms on either side
of the main roadway, as if it had walked in by i t ; then
gradually working southwards through the town, occasionally sparing the entire side of one of the narrow lanes, and
finally dying away at Europa Point, some three months
after it had first broken out. The curious feature was,
that, in the short space of 3 miles, it was never universally
prevalent throughout, and houses and troops in the centre
and south were unaffected, weelcs after it was raging in the
north ; whilst when those living at the casemates and in
the town had got rid of it, it was prevalent about Rosia
and the south barracks. Most of the civilian inhabitants
managed to clear out before the quarantine cordon was
put on, and this simplified matters considerably. I forget
what the death-rate averaged-I think about forty a daybut we soon had to give up bands or firing parties for
military funerals, as these depressed the soldiers, and
eventually, during the worst of the time in September,
the subaltern on duty from each regiment, and a
small escort, paraded a t hospital at 6 A.M. daily to .bury
B
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any of their men, as quietly as possible, who had died
during the night, The convicts-who numbered about
a thousand, and were men of extra bad character, and
lodged in the hulks-suffered the most, and, I believe,
lost rq or 15 per cent. of their number. We were put in
strict quaralltine by Spain, as well as by every Southern
port, and all exit from the North Front was hermetically
closed by Spanish sentries. After several days' starvation,
so far as fresh supplies were concerned, an arrangement
a t last was come to with the Spanish authorities, and
rather a quaint market was opened in the middle of the
neutral ground.
Two lines of ropes kept buyers and sellers 40 yards
apart, and you had to shout out and make your bargain
across the intermediate space. When terms were arranged,
the seller carried his basket, consisting of fruit, vegetables,
or fish, midway between the ropes, and retired back to his
side. The purchaser then went forward, deposited his
money on the ground, and walked off with his purchase,
whilst to complete the transaction a guardia civilicz then
advanced, took the coins in a pair of tongs, dipped them
in vinegar, and handed them over to the seller. This
somewhat medieval arrangement seemed to work smoothly,
and laughable as the precautions appeared, they proved
efficacious, as not a single case of cholera occurred in that
part of Spain.
We were thus isolated for thirteen weeks, and though
the first of us were allowed to land a t Tangiers on the
7th of November, an old notice in the Gib. ChronicLe runs :
"In the event of the removal of the cordon, the hounds
will meet at S t Roque on Tuesday, 14th November, and
Friday, 17th, at the first vettta"; so we were not really
released till about the middle of that month.
Early in September the wing of one regiment under
orders for the Mauritius was to have embarked on a
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Tuesday, but on the previous Sunday a case of cholera
occurred in the EngineersJ barracks next to them. They
were accordingly hurried on board, but when loading their
baggage the following day, one of the fatigue party was
attacked. H e was removed to hospital, and no further case
occurring, the ship, as soon as all was ready, unmoored,
and anchored in the bay a mile or so out, with no further
commui~icationwith the shore. A t the end of three days
they signalled "All well," and were ordered to proceed on
their voyage. Nine days out, I think, cholera appeared,
and nearly fifty men died.
A remedy that appeared tolerably efficacious was a
wine-glass of gin and bitters, equal parts. A t all events,
if taken in time, it was probably a preventive, and less
ilauseous than chlorodyne.
Owing to the exceedingly cramped ground on the
North Front, field-days were little more than a march
past, and even these were discontinued during the summer,
when, on account of the heat, troops wore white, with serge
overalls and straw forage-caps covered with white. I t was
found at Malta that the infantry, who wore peaks to their
caps, suffered severely from ophthalrnia, whereas the
gunners, whose eyes were unprotected, escaped unscathed.
T h e chief work of the artillery consisted in mounting
and dismoui~tingheavy guns, of which 68-pounders of
I xz cwt. were about the biggest we had in battery. I do
not think we had above a dozen rifled guns, 110-pounder
Armstrongs of 82 cwt.-thought wonderful pieces at that
time.
On one occasion, the Khedive of Egypt, passing through
in his yacht, came to witness our practice with these as a
great curiosity. Our sighting shot a t 2 5 0 0 yards blew
up the buoy, which was moored as target, and, as luck
boat
would have it, a white squall coming on, the wg~
was unable to place another, so he went a w much
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impressed, O n
occasiol?, at 2200 yards, in ten
shots we sank three targets, and certaillly both they and
the 40-pounders were very pretty shooting guns.
pactice with the old smooth bores,
~t
much interrupted by sailing ships drifting
we were
into the way, and we had occasioilally to suspend firing
for an hour or so.
One day, when we had only two more rounds to
fire, a f~ll-~igged
ship got becalmed between us and the
target, so we had to lrick our heels until she had drifted
clear. I t was getting late, and our men were anxious for
their dinners, so at length our captain thought that he would
risk it. The fuse was, however, somewhat short, and the
shell burst dangerously near the vessel, on board which we
saw considerable colnmotion ; signals of distress were hung
out, and a boat put off for the shore. My commalldillg
officer thereupon mounted his horse, anxious to get in the
first explanation to our colonel, but on arrival a t the
brigade office found himself forestalled by a sea-faring
man, who was enquiring for the officer commanding the
artillery. Upon asking what he wanted, he said that he
had come to excuse himself, as it was not his fault that he
had got in the way.
Our captain promptly assured him that he would
make it all right for him, and that he need say nothing
further on the subject, so as soon as the skipper had
cleared out, he slipped off without reporting this little
incident.
The officers of the garrison had a charming bathing
place at a little-used creek, Rosia Bay, where one could
dive into qo feet of water, and where large parties
assembled on hot summer afternoons.
I t was also very exhilarating bathing off Europa Point
on a rough day, when you had to take a header into one
of the big rollers just as it broke on the rocks, and get
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carried out clear of them by the ebb. I t was popularly
supposed to be IOO fathoms deep a t this point, and easy
as it was to get in, it was rather difficult to emerge again
withont being clashed up, to the detriment of your elbows
and shins.
On one occasion the appearance of a school of porpoises
amongst us caused a perfect panic, conjuring up as it did
visions of sharks, and we accomplished our return to the
shore in record time. There were a certain number of
sharks off the slaughter-houses at Catalan Bay, but they
were very seldom seen on the northern side of the Rock.
Nevertheless, a sailor of the U.S. corvette, the Kenrsage,
was taken down by one at a bathing parade in Algeciras
Bay. This vessel, which had sunk the celebrated Alabama,
was a t Gib. shortly after the fight, and her officers, who
were a rougher lot than ally I have since met, received a
good deal of hospitality. Contrary to the accounts which
appeared in the English papers of the splendid shooting
made during the hour and a halfs duel, the officers
assured us that they had only been thrice touched, once
only seriously in the rudder post, and then bjj a blind shell.
They only claimed to have twice hit the hull of their
antagonist, the second of these, from an I I-inch Dahlgren
gun, sinlcing her outright.
In the winter of 1864 we had visits both from a French
regiment, whose steamer had damaged her machinery,
and from a contingent of Austrian officers, delayed from
a somewhat similar cause, both en vozbte to join the illfated Emperor Maxi~nilianin Mexico.
They dined frequently at various Messes, but the
latter were far and away the more appreciated, and were
voted a "real good sort." As many as could hire hacks
came out with the hounds, and rode right well, whilst at
after-dinner feats of strength or skill they more than held
their own.
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All of our senior bfficers then were Crimean *en$ and
having been myself a t a French military school, I was
inclined to ascribe to national antipathy the very disparaging stories they told of the behaviour of our allies
throughout that war, to which, a s a Young sub., I
eagerly listened on all ~ossible occasions.
The
events of the German campaign half a dozen Years
later, however, proved that their criticisms were more
than justified.
Talking of Crimean reminiscences, thirty years later,
the then Russian Governor-General of Turkestan asked
me most warmly after our 77th Foot (I think), whom he
quite regarded as an old acquaintance, and I was d ~ a m e d
to be obliged to confess that they now had disappeared
under a territorial designation. As he expressed it, he
had often had to meet them, and knew and respected their
colours ; for whenever they saw them advancing, they felt
there would be wigs on the green, and he seemed to cherish
a chivalrous admiration for his old opponents.
There was but little yachting, or even boating, at
Gib, in those days, and only two or three cutters of a
few tons were kept by any one of the garrison. A
melancholy story attached to one of these. Captain
Cof the 100th Regiment, a Ireen yachtsman, had
given the man in charge of his craft leave for the day, and
persuaded a couple of his brother officers to accompany
him for a sail. Whilst they were running free, one of their
caps was blown into the sea, and C,who was steering,
leaning over to pick it up, overbalanced and fell overboard.
His friends, profoundly ignorant of how to handle a boat,
lost their heads, and ran to such a distance before they
managed to lie to, that poor C,who had been
swimming strongly and shouting out directions what to
do, failed to reach the boat, and was drowned.
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CHAPTER I1
CENTRAL PROVINCES-I

866-1868

HAVING with some difficulty obtained a transfer to

C,

I

Field Artillery, I found myself posted to the 14th brigade
(May 1866) in India; and was, ordered to join the C/rqth
at Kamptee forthwith.
Whilst the army list showed this station to be in the
Madras Psesidency, by the map it appeared to be very
much nearer Bombay, and the Staff at Gib, caildidly
avowed their ignorance of the correct destination.
Eventually, on 1st June, I sailed for Bombay by the
P. & 0. Massilia, a 10-knot paddle steamer of 1640 tons
and 400 hap., considered rather a good ship in those days.
Though pokey and stuffy in comparison with the boats of
modern times, things were done far more liberally then
than in these days of competition, and if fares were high
-first
class, Southampton to Bombay, being about
Ag5-all
liquor was free, champagne being given twice
a week, and ships carried both a brass and a string band,
which played daily, forenoons and evenings. Meal
hours differed somewhat : lunch was at I 1,30, and dinner
at 4. On reaching Egypt, after an eight-day voyage, we
heard that the boat from Marseilles with the mails was
delayed, so we had to wait three days at Cairo. It is
impossible to conceive anything more different from the
palatial hotels of that city nowadays than the pot-houses
they were at the period I speak of.

.
-

BOMBAY
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when driving into the Fort, he had passed S-sahib,
and immediately afterwards heard him calling, " 'Stop I
stop ! ' but not knowing l ~ meant
e
me, I kept oil ; but when
I heard him shout ' Stop, you soor ! ' (pig), then I knew he
meant me, and I pulled up."
A score of years previously this class had been kept
in pretty good order by the old '' Smashing Brigade,"
composed of youngsters up on language leave or pleasure, at the Presidency town, who rejoiced in a regular
organisation and order book, extracts from which read, for
instance, thus, " The Brigade will parade in double column
of buggies at close interval a t
" The advance

-."

Road, and overturning their sentry-boxes on the
top of them. Objective of the expedition: to storm
Ranchunder S h r o f s (money-lender's) bungalow and duck
him in the pond."
The walls of the Fort, since demolished, then existed,
and considerably circumscribed the principal business
quarter. A curious commentary on the ways of a
century back is shown by an old order that the officer
on guard a t the Main Gate (Bombay) "is not to deal in
In June 1866, the Great Indian Punjaub Railway was
open only a short distance up the Nerbudda Valley beyond
Bhosawal, but with the impetus caused by the high price
of cotton, it had been extended to Budnaira in Berar, on
the way to Nagpore. Reaching this place on a Saturday,
I had to wait at the dkk bungalow (which was constructed
chiefly of matting) until the Monday, before I could get
on by a construction train, and the day of rest was made
hideous by the railway people coming up for a big drink,
which culminated in a free fight of a very rough-andtumble description.
Eventually I proceeded by a contractor's engine as far
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as the Wurdah river, whence, hiring carts for my baggage,
and a palanquin having been sent to meet me, I accomplished the remaining 60 miles in three days, attempting
a little shooting on the way, with scant success.
Our garrison consisted then of one British Infantry
battalion, one Madras Cavalry, and two infantry regiments, a horse- and a field-battery of the old Madras
Artillery, and a third one of the old Royal Artillery.
Equipment and armament all totally differed one from
another, and great jealousy and some friction existed
between the two as yet imperfectly amalgamated Services,
About this time, on the first of the old Hollourable
East India Company batteries going home to Canterbury,
a large crowd was found assembled there t o meet them, who
exhibited little enthusiasm, and soon dispersed with an
injured air, I t transpired subsequently that the out-going
battery had spread the report that a "black " battery was
coming t o relieve them.
Prejudice apart, from what I saw of the old Madras
Artillery, they were not up to t h e standard of the Royal
Artillery, either in smartness or discipline.
As soldiers there practically lived in white clothing, and
seldom donned cloth tunics, in some corps in which the
fitting-on of new kit was perfunctorily performed, the
turn-out was occasionally decidedly comical. A t one
inspection of a battery whose commanding officer was a
bit slack, the inspecting officer, pausing aghast in front
of a gunner whose tunic fitted Iike a blouse, and the
length of whose hair reminded one of a volunteer bandsman, turned to his brigade major with the query, Good
what the deuce does this man remind
God I C--,
you of? " "Well, sir," remarked C-,
screwing his
glass into his eye and measuring the man up and dowtl,
" I think he looks d-d
like @C of my aunts."
At
General's inspection, soine rnotlths after I joined,
((

>

1,b

my baixage,
el I accornattempting

the three batteries were timed at "removing" a disabled
gun, the C/E, with one of only 6 cwt. taking fifteen and
a half minutes, the F/zo, with one of ro cwt., twenty-two
minutes, whilst the old Royal Artillery battery, the C/14'
with a gun of 134 cwt., did it under the ten minutes.
There were no stables at this station, and troop horses
-ours being chiefly stud and country-bred-were picketed
out in all weathers, and did just as well as in the costly
lines of nowadays. They were fairly shaded from the
sun by rows of neem trees, and the only precaution
that seemed necessary was to strip them when heavy rain
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the downpour ceased.
All commanding officers in those days could flog native
followers at their discretion, and I remember the battery
sergeant-major bringing one up to our captain at morning
" Give
stables : " Please, sir, this ghorawallah (groom)-"
him a dozen !" broke in the officer. " But, beg pardon, sir,"
resumed the non-commissioned officer, " this ghorawallah
wants three days' leave."
There is the time-honoured story of the sergeantmajor complaining of the laziness of this class of men.

and they don't care one kooch filcar (no thought) for
nobody ! "
Up to the present day the Tommies' barrack-room
vernacular remains the same, just a word of Hindustani
thrown in here and there to leaven the whole, such as the
prisoner's explanation when charged with beating a native
follower :
" I told him to loolc jeldi (quicltly) with that there
beer, and he said ' Abiy, Abiy ' (presently), so I maroed
(hit) him over the head with a lakri (stick)" ; and the

1
1

a day's leave in order to get married, returned in the
evening rather down on his luck, and explained that his
jancde was a Christian, and the " Padre Sahib " refused to
marry them, so he wanted one day's more leave to become
a Christian.
A petition I saw soon after my arrival, which was
sent by a discharged servant, aslting for money on
the score of his wife's death, wound up with the
touching P.S. : "Please send money quick, as she won't
kip."
Despite the monsoon, one had a good deal of workriding-school or mounted drill from 5 to 6 A.M. ; stables,
6.30to 7.30 ; orderly room, 8 A.M. ; attending breakfasts, or
pay, 8.30; one's own tea and bath, 9 A.M.; sword drill,
trumpet-calls, etc,, 10.30 to r I, then one's own breakfast,
12 o'clock.
Stables or foot-parade, 5.30 to 6.30 P.M.,
after which evening ride, dinner at Mess, and early turn
in ; so that Sundays and Thursdays, the invariable
brigade holiday throughout India, were the only days
one could get out into the count~y.
Some of the veterinary surgeons of those days had
apparently begun life as common farriers, and were as
different as possible from the educated gentlemen one
meets nowadays in that branch of the Service. "Old
J-,"
a rubicund vet. of the Madras Cavalry, was wont
to become somewhat noisy, if amusing, when in his cups.
One night an official of the Educational Department,
who was a University man, and ranked rather high as
an inspector of something or other, in an after-dinner
argument a t Mess, with very questio~~able
taste sneered
at the view taken by J-,
and hinted that a veterinary
surgeon was scarcely qualified to express an opinion on
such a subject. "Oh, well," said J-,
" I may be a
'orse doctor, but I'd a d-d
sight sooner be that than a
usher," and the soJriquet of the " Bally Usher,"

-
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stuck to the wretched man, so long a t least as he
remained in those parts.
For a fancy-dress ball a t Christmas time, one of
the guests returned to his bungalow after Mess, and
attired himself in the garb of Old Gaul, preparatory to
repairing to the festive scene. His faithful " bearer," who
had never seen a kilt before, watched his master in
astonishment, and evidently thought his sahib had dined
too cheerfully, and was scarce responsible for his actions.
When, therefore, a friend drove round to pick him up
in his dog-cart, and the Scotchman proceeded to start
just as he was, his perturbed servant rushed out into
the verandah, with a pair of trousers over his arm,
and imploringly called out after him : "Sahib, Sahib,
pantalona bulgaya ! " (" Sahib, Sahib, you've forgotten
your trousers ! ").
On one of my fitst evenings I saw three snakes-one
of which was killed inside the Mess-house, the other
two crossing the road-when riding, whilst in the succeeding six months I do not think I saw another halfdozen altogether.
A well-known gunner, when field-officer of the day,
had a terrible experience, Cantering round the guards
at midnight, on one of those inky-black nights of an
Indian monsoon, he lost his way and fell down a disThough he escaped
used dry well 20 feet deep.
with a shaking, his horse was killed, and as there were
several cobras inside who hissed at him whenever he
moved, he had to pass the night sitting on the dead
body of his charger. I t was not till the next morning
that he was missed, nor was it till noon that he was
found and rescued.
A very charming brother officer who had an amusiilgly
abstracted way of talting things, often gave the idea by his
replies that he was thinking aloud, Once when a Mess
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guest, and aslied where he would like to sit at dinner, he
dreamily answered, " Between two hard-drinking officers
,,f the mounted branch." This same absent-minded man
got bowled over, horse and all, by the Horse Artillery
coming a t a gallop through our battery intervals, a
theatrical effect rather admired at that time. Our commanding officer, who had not iloticed the accident, on
seeing him 011 foot, enquired " W h y the devil he had
dismounted without orders ? lJ " Please, sir, my horse has
bro]cell his leg." "Then shoot him," said the irate
Major. "Please, sir, I've nothing to shoot him with," was
the naive reply.
At one field-day, being charged by cavalry, who as
usual wheeled off on nearing the battery, one noncommissioned officer of theirs, with great swagger, brought
his h o r s e round within a yard of one of the guns, when as
h e passed, the No. 2 (as the numbering then was) gave
him a dab with the sponge-head, all covered with
t h e greasy residue of black powder, up the side of his
face, a n d despite discipline, there ensued an unchecked
roar of laughter.
T h e r e mas little sport to be got in the immediate
neighbourhood. A brother subaltern and myself had
a few couple of Persian and Polygar dogs-coarse greyhounds-with which we had occasional runs, with jackals
or foxes. There were also a few very wild antelope, after
which we toiled weekly, but as an express rifle was
then unknown, and the weapons we used bad a 3-foot
trajectory within sporting ranges, success was not commensurate with our exertions.
I recollect, on one occasion, after several hours vainly
following a herd of twenty to thirty antelope, as I was
nearing the grove of trees where I was to meet my friend
and o u r horses, like a "griffin " as I was I thought I would
chance a shot into the brown of them ; so putting up the
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150-yard sight of my twelve-bore, as they were quite out
of range, I gave further elevation by aiming a couple of
feet up the stem of a shady tree beyond the herd, and
loosed off both barrels. Of course they bounded away
untouched, but a dismal wailing arose from under this tree
where it seems a party of travellers had been busy cooking
their food, and my two bullets had ricocheted through
them.
Greatly taken aback, I was on the point of
paying up to silence their clamours, when my friend, a
far older hand, attracted by the shots, arrived upon the
scene, a d on hearing how matters stood, turned fiercely
upon them, asking c1 What the deuce they meant b y
getting in the way"; and they were so taken aback by
finding the case put in this form, that they slunk off without further hints at bnksheesk
One day, when walking, rifle in hand, through a dgll
field, waist-high, on the chance of an antelope, I started
a hare, which roo yards further on began squealing
piteousIy. On my running forwards, a huge brown owl
flapped up-the hare, which was so mauled or coilfused
that it could not escape, having apparently been seized by
the back as it passed.
At this time, so serious was the question of prices in the
Central Provinces-in
which newly-started Free Trade
allowed a ring of native dealers to charge whatever
prices they chose (e.g. gram, a kind of pea used for forage,
which had formerly sold at eighty pounds per rupee, was
now at ten pounds, and other things in the same
proportion)-that in October '66 we had two outbreaks,
when the Sepoys began looting the szdddtr bazaar at
Kamptee; but they dispersed on hearing the alarm guns,
knowing that the British troops were getting under arms.
As an instance of how well the enlightened native
understands Free Trade, the annual contract for grain for
the Goverilment animals had as usual bee11 tendered for
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and assigned to the lowest offerer, who had to deposit, I
thinlr, Rs.40,ooo as security. However, when the stipulated date of delivery came round, the man appeared, with
the story that though he had purchased the necessary grain
who for many years
in the districts, the sowcar B-,
previously had had a monopoly, had bought up all
local transport, so that he could not bring in his supplies.
The contract then had to be put up again, and was
the only man in a position to tender, at
taken by B-,
an advance of something lilre roo per cent. on the former
bargain, and it was currently reported in the bazaar that
the
the original tenderer was merely an agent of B-'s,
forfeit of Rs.40,ooo being a mere bagatelle in comparison
with the enhanced price of a lakh or two of rupees thus
obtained.
It was generally believed by the natives that Free Trade
was introduced as a punishment for the Mutiny, as under
the old nern'ch system, when local magistrates fixed the
bazaar prices according to the harvest, all food was so
much cheaper for the poor.
There was a good story at this period of a remote tract
between Guzerat and Sind, the Thur and Parkur district,
as it was officially designated, but which was known to the
natives as "Colonel T. Sahib ki illakan-('T.'s kingdom,"
the said initial belonging to an old Deputy-Commissioner
who administered his province rather by common-sense
than by law. On the Governor of Bombay making a
tour through the country, a notice was published that
anyone wishing to complain might appear before him.
Several Bunias, whose "corner " in food had been frustrated
by the Commissioner's action, at once came forward to
complain t o His Excellency, when "T."promptly placed
them under a police guard, and keeping them one day's
march in rear of the Governor's camp, did not release them
until this dignitary had left his district.
C
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The methods of the "King of Thur and Parkur," as he
was often styled by the natives, showed a fine disregard
for law when opposed to justice, and he was credited with
having torn up usurers' bonds, and cow-hided the holders
when any very
instance of sl~arppractice
had come before him. These unconstitutional proceediligs
so endeared him to the bulk of the inhabitants that he
kept a district the size of Yorltshire quiet throughout
the Mutiny, witl~outthe aid of a single British bayonet,
Even the Bunias, whose rapacity he checlced when they
had fully felt the weight of his hand, either from respect,
or from the coilviction that it was useless to fight against
him, submitted quietly to the existing order of things,
Arbitrary and despotic rule, if justly administered, is far
better suited to Oriental character than our slow and
tedious legal formalities.
in pre-Mutiny days, when Resident
The great 0-,
of Baroda, I think, had to adjudicate in an important suit
between two wealthy natives. The litigant, who had the
weaker case, on the eve of judgment being pronounced,
kept the
sent a bribe of 50,000 rupees to him. 0sum, decided tlie case against the sender, and built a
racquet-court and a swimming-bath for the cantonment
with the money. There is a characteristic anecdote of
how he obtained the great ascendancy which he enjoyed
over the Bheels. Out shooting, the beaters in a body
declined to enter in a dense clump of thorns in which a
savage tigress was supposed to be. Upon their refusal,
0-,
with the remark that "I-Ie never asked anyone
to do what he would not d o himself," handed his rifle
to a Bheel, whose spear he took, and entered the
thicket alone, the animal sneaking out a t the opposite
side.
A young officer, who was decidedly careless over money
matters, finding himself sued by a Parsee shopkeeper
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for an amount which he was convinced was enormously
exaggerated, was recommended to employ a native vakil
(lawyer) in his defence. The latter, on being apprised of
the nature of the claim, named a very moderate figure a t
which he could successfully defend the case, but with the
stipulation that the defendant was on no account to
interfere with his line of defence. On the case coming
into Court, the pleader, to his client's horror, admitted the
receipt of all the articles charged for, but in reply
produced half a dozen witnesses who swore to having
witnessed their delivery and seen them invariably paid
for in cash on the spot.
Another officer, summoned for assault and battery, to
which there had been no eye-witnesses, finding three or
four of these produced by the complainant, ordered his
own servants to attend on his side, and by simple force
of numbers scored a complete acquittal.
There was a typical story how, during a scarcity of
grass a t Cannanore, the bazaar cow-keepers used to open
the gates of compound gardens, and drive their cattle in at
nights, the ridiculously inadequate fines imposed by the
cantonment magistrate, in the rare instances when they
were caught, proving no deterrent.
A t last one well-known major, whose fiower-garden had
been frequently devastated by these nocturnal raids, shot
one of the intruders, but w;ls promptly summoned, and
had to pay up the value of the cow, some thirty or forty
rupees. Emboldened by this legal victory, his tormentors
recommenced their visits, but this time the owner, who
had men on watch, sallying forth, gave the cow-herd both
barrels of small shot, whilst some of his servants who were
lying in wait raised the cry of " Chor, Chor ! " (" Stop,
thief! "), and away scoured the injured man to the bazaar,
hotly pursued by them.
As, native-wise, he was fully convinced that a trumped-
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u p qharge of robbery would be preferred against him if
identified, he never ventured to complain, and had t o
remain in seclusion untiI he had picked out the pellets.
On one occasioa, at a Gywkhana at Ahmedabad, we
had a race for police sowarsJ horses, half-way round the
course, with a field of tweIve to fourteen starters.
Immediately after the start, one of the competitors,
whether by accident or as a happy thought, turned sharp
off the track, which was there unenclosed, and made
straight across the loop of the course for the grand stand.
All the rest of the field, with one solitary exception,
apparetltfy imagining that their friend was stealing a
march upon them, turned and followed suit, and the lot
charged down, riding over a crowd of natives, who were
chiefly squatted on their hunkers, gaping in the opposite
direction, till one after another their mounts tumbled over
the ropes, many of the riders landing on their heads in
front of the stand, whilst the solitary horseman who had
sufficient sense to keep to the course won at his
leisure.
So different are their ideas from ours, that I recollect,
some years later, at a fair in the Multan district, when
there was a camel race, four laps round the race course, o n e
man, whose animal bolted a t a corner, managed t o pull up,
and joined in again at the following round, nor could anyone apparently understand why he was disqualified
on this account.
The simplicity of their ideas is often very amusing.
A t a cantonment in one of the Central Provinces, an ayah
(native nurse) out airing her mistress's child, perched it o n
the parapet of a bridge, whilst she stopped to gossip w i t h
some friends, and the infant falling over was killed.
The magistrate before whom she had to appear
inflicted some slight punishment for what was m e r e
carelessness. The following day, however, a large crowd
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assembled on the parade-ground, and after waiting till
dusk, dispersed with rather a disappointed air. One
officer who took the trouble to aslr what they had
come to see, learned that, according to bazaar rurnour, the
magistrate had sentenced the uyah to be torn to pieces by
the station paclc of hounds, and that they had come to see
the tamaska.
O n another occasion, a native, armed with the outer
sheet of the Field, whose heading he exhibited as being an
official Pumafin, went round the country requisitioning
carts in the name of the Government, but letting the
owners .off for a rupee or two a-piece. He reaped quite a
harvest for a week or ten days before he was accidentally
detected.
The process of reasoning of some cantonment
magistrates seems peculiar. A friend, who usually kept a
few rupees for casual expenses, in a drawer of his writingdesk, thought that there was occasional leakage therefrom.
O n e forenoon, looking into the drawer, he found it
completely empty, although he felt sure he had left
several rupees in it. At luncheon, accordingly, he told his
butler, whom he suspected, to go to the drawer of his desk
~ z n dbring himufive rupees. This the man did, and upon
being questioned declared he had found them therein.
O n his being charged before the magistrate, the latter
acquitted him, on the ground that there was no proof
t h a t he had stolen any money.
A very popular subaltern of the Royal Horse Artillery
was killed this year, 1867, b y a panther, near Chikulda
(a sort of sanatorium about 80 miles north of Kamptee).
of the police,
Late one afternoon he and a friend, Bbeard of a "kill," and proceeded to beat for the animal,
posting themselves on either side of a deep ravine. The
panther appeared amongst some bushes on a slope above
S--,
who, from a fork in a tree, fired, but ovetbalanced
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himself and fell some 8 or g feet to the ground. The
panther charged, but was turned by a shot from Bacross the ravine, Poor Sscrambled up again, but,
probably confused by his fall, he forgot to reload the
empty barrel, and again firing without effect, the panther
charged and dragged him off his perch, badly mauling him
on the shoulder. A policeman, who was in the tree above,
shouted for assistance, whereupon the brute left Sand deliberately sprang up after him. The native brolre
the butt of his pistol over the panther's head, but the beast
got him by the leg, and they bbth fell to the ground.
Meanwhile, two PoIygar dogs of S-s'
came up, and
between them and some Bheels with spears, the animal
was finished off. Both the wounded men died.
It was not until September that the high maizefields, locally called barjnree and C ~ O Z U ~ I were
Z,
sufficiently
cut to permit of the Nagpore Hunt commencing operations.
The notice of these meets was circulated by the Hunt
Captain on Mondays, stating where the club tents would be
pitched, usually from Wednesday evening until Sunday
morning, and members had to enter their names, stating
on what days they would be present, so as to permit of the
necessary messing arrangements being made. One either
got three days' leave from Wednesday to Sunday, or
more generally went for a single night, or for even the
day's sport, when distances, which varied from 8 to 18
or 20 miles, permitted. The country was "bad riding,"
though, taken all in all, a most picturesque one, the real
curse to sport being the "black cotton soil," simply
riddled with fissures, much resembling rabbit-burrows set
up on end.
Some of the thickly-wooded, isolated rocky hills might
hold almost ally wild animal, which, under the persuasion
of a line of sixty to a hundred beaters-who
get the
munificent pay of I& or 2 annas a day, according to a
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kill or none-had
to break for another range, or t h e
depths of some broken ravines a mile or so distant.
O n one occasion, two sam6hzlr stags turned out, a n d
were speared comparatively easily, whilst o n another, two
bears appeared, and though they were speedily overtaken,
not a horse would close within spear's-length, till at last
one sportsman, who had come out on a hired bazaar
tattoo (pony), just to see the fun, caught them up, and
his diminutive mount making no fuss, he toolr both first
spears.
W e seldom killed more than two or three boars a day,
nor, as a rule, did we see either any great number of hog,
nor any particularly heavy animals. Once, when we were
dismounted in a hollow, some hundred yards from the foot
of the hill, an old boar trotted out past us, and t h e very
momeilt he heard the horses in pursuit h e deliberately
stopped, turned back and charged, being killed on t h e
spot.
During the summer months in this dry, arid country,
wild pig have to travel long distances for their food-I
have been assured by native shiharris sometimes as much
as 40 miles to and fro in a night, so they are considerably
smaller and lighter, but have the legs of the cane-fed boar
of Bengal.
However, every now and then one meets rather a n
exceptional customer. An extract or two from my diary
will give the best notion of our sport.

-

Fyidny, 14th December.
Meet, Warree; present,
C., Th., T., and self; sent on horses, etc., on 13th ;
delayed by brigade parade in morning.
Started on
battery nag, 8 A.M., changing at Seetabuldee, and reaching hunt tent a t 10 A.M. (17 miles). Began 10.30, first
beating cholunt field, blank, then the Bhee~ (grass kept
t o stack). C, and Th. were a t a gap in the hill, T,and
self a t the point. A large boar broke north-west through
t h e gap. First spear taken b y Th. in 4 mile. Cantering
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after them, 1 descried them ~igllallingfor assistance, and
foulld they had both smashed their spears, but Th.'s
remaining fixed had brought thf: boar u p in a bush, and
we finished him off without difficulty. A fine boar, 36
inches high, 78 tushes, and terribly fat. Returned and
finished beat, two neikhye (blue cows) breaking unmolested. T@n (lunch); fed horses, beat hill to south,
blank, and about 4 P.M., the small hill at end of

one cropper.
The rest of us laid into the largest, which took back
along foot of hill. Ground rocky, long grass, thorny scrub,
and cross nullas. Had difficulty in riding him off the hill,
but after three-quarters of a mile, on crossing a strip of
plough, I speared, and turned him over within fifteen yards
of a wet nzlGZa with thick covert, and a s he charged got
him again through and through; but h e made good his
charge, kilockiiig my foot out of my stirrup and cutting
"Bedouin" in near hind, but Th. and T. coming up
finished him. He was 31 inches high.
Back to tents, and started for Ramptee, 5 P,M,, riding
inches, 31 inches, 30
in by 7.30, Total, three pig-36
inches.
aznd December.-Meet,
Mahajeree, Pu., Pe., C., and
self. Sent on horses, 4 A.M., rode out 7.30, reaching Rajah's
garden a t g A.M., where we breakfasted and ate guavas,
starting 10.30 for the Itheer, through which we rode in
line wit11 the beaters. Before going 200 yards a boar
broke away to the right, going on to lovely ground; Pe.
on " Rasseldar" had a long lead, but overshot, and Pu.
and I had a race for the spear, which fell to him on
"Bandit," after each of us had had a touch. Pu., about
200 yards further on, gave the death-blow. H e was scarce
a fighting boar, and did not charge. Height, 32 inches ; age,
7 years ; tushes, 58 inches. We then returned t o the bheer,
and heard that seven hog had gone forwards. Just as we
reached the end of hill, pig were signalled (by flagmen
posted in trees) to the left; we cantered on in great uncertainty, looking out for them for quite half a mile, when
1 rode on to seven large and a dozen small ones in high
chodum. A t first thought they were village pig. However, on calling up the others they broke, C. spearing one
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before they had gone IOO yards, but eventually lost him.
I laid into one with Pu., and got the spear, when he
stopped in a bush. Two other boar appearing, Pu. rode
them, eventually coming to grief in the guava trees in
the Rajah's garden. After his departure the boar came
out, stood at bay, and was killed-31 inches, tushes small.
Pe. had meanwhile killed one of 2 9 inches, A very large
boar was said to have broke11 back just as we left the
bkeer after the sounder. I t was by now time for tzsn
and to feed the horses. Then we beat the sendband (dategrove), only seeing a sow, and rode back to cantonments
by 4.30, Total, three boar-32 inches, 31 inches, zg inches.
26th January.-Meet,
Kopa; present, C. R., Th., and
self. Rode out 7.30 with the others, our horses preceding
us at 6 A.M. Just after breakfast a native came with the
news of a boar, 5 feet high, by his account, in a da& field
across the river. W e rode thither, and flushed him at once ;
he broke a short way, doubled back, routed various syces
and beaters, jinlred about the dull, and for some time was
anybody's pig. P. at length got the spear. H e showed
little fight, though we gave him a dozen spears before he
fell, as the crops prevented our getting full speed on,
and we often caught our spears on the stalks-30 inches,
but tushes small.
We then proceeded to the usual post, the tamarind
trees, and the 6lieev was beaten up. After about
twenty minutes a sounder of three large and a dozen
small broke, and were allowed the usual law to the
nzlda, before we rode them. The biggest kept to
the right, being killed by Th. (1st spear) and C. and P.
I had crossed the nuZZa too much to the left, and having
no chance, rode the sounder, and passing through it, run
the largest straight for the Warkee Corries, and after one
fall at nzdZu, overhauled him on the dead plain, when he
turned, charged, and passed under my spear. A s I
wheeled, he again charged from a distance of three spearlengths ; I again went too high, but luckily the pace again
saved the horse. The third charge I stopped, catching
him about the eye, and at the fourth killed him dead,
breaking my spear, and losing the head, which I never
afterwards recovered. Thirty inches, tushes 4 ; a very
lanky pig. Th.'s, 31 inches, tushes 34. Back to trees ;
tzsn, and fed horses.
Three hog were reported to have broken back, so we
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beat the Erkeer down stream, being posted at south-east
corner ; they again brolte back, and a false alarm sent us
round by the tamarinds, where on a third beat they nearly
broke again ; a minute afterwards they broke to the south,
across the roclcy hill. We had a weary gallop over this,
but never sighted them, and home by 6 P.M. Totel, three
boar-31 inches, 30 inches, 30 inches.
One day, at a beat at this same covert, which was
composed of bnbool (acacia), jungle, and long grass, K.,
of the gunners, rode a boar, who threw him out in a
castol--oil field, and doubled back for the Bkeer. R.
caught him up just as he regained this, but going a drop
down a banlr, burst his girths, and lost the reins in his
fall. The boar dived into the jungle, closely followed
by R.'s little Arab, who literally hunted him through,
and drove the pig out at the other side, though so
badly cut with thorns that he was laid up for a long
time afterwards.
Six of us went out on PtBruaq~rozk to 20th on ten
days' leave, beginning at Kookie, 2 2 miles south-east, and
working down to Girhur, 50 miles' south, and a s we were
well mounted, had t h e most extravagant hopes of a record
score, but were sadly disappointed. The jungles were
everywhere too big, and we only made a wretched bag
for a march of 120 miles, but had one or two sporting
experiences.
A t one village, Baila, we were told that a huge boar
was quartered in their gardens ; he had been there four
years, bad killed or wounded at different times five men,
hone some thousands of rupees' wort11 of damage, and
having been fired at and wounded several times, with no
further result than souring his temper, he was considered
a veritable shnitnn (devil).
We were posted within 400 yards of our tents, and
the beat began in some onion-beds. AImost at once a
huge boar slowly cantered down towards us, and smashing
through the walls of a pZn garden, like a sheet of paper,
squatted down calmly in the centre, the owners scuttling
out like rabbits when a ferret is down their burrow. These
$29~gardens (betel-nut) are walled round and covered over
with thick matting, the interior being one mass of creepers,
trained up on narrow rows of sticks, much as are peas with
us. I t was impossible to ride, and dangerous to send in
beaters, so after all our dogs had been set upon him, and
ignominiously chased out again, lle was treated to several
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charges of shot, commenciilg with No. 8, and increasing up
to B.B., when at length he bolted, and was speared before
he had run a hundred yards, but lay up in a thick bearfruit hedge, where after some hole-and-corner business,
during which he badly cut one horse, we finally had to
dismount and spear him on foot-a task which, thanks to
his being done by the great heat, proved far easier than
anticipated.
The villagers greeted his death with great rejoicings,
and brought his body in procession, with much tom-toming,
to our tents. A couple of months later I was in at the
death of my first tiger, an unusually big one; and as I
viewed him somewhat disappointedly on the ground, I
could not help remarking, "Why, 11e is not as big as the
Baila boar." He was certainly, if not the tallest, the
heaviest pig I ever saw-height, 379 inches; girth, 54
inches ; length, 76 inches ; above the lrnee, 14 inches ;
tushes, 9% inches.
On the 25th we had been pig-sticlring, whilst our camp
marched ahead to a village named Girhur, and after we
gave up beating, we dispersed to shoot our way to the
tents. I had my two Polygar dogs with me, and about
sunset they got away in the jungle, chasing a deer that
crossed the track. After vainly waiting and calling for them,
I had to push on to reach camp before darlr. I sent back
at dawn next day to our preceding halting-place, where
one of the dogs was found; and as the jungle they had
been lost in was infested with panthers, I gave up all hope
of ever seeing the other. However, he reappeared a t my
bungalow at Icamptee within thirty-six hours of his being
lost, nearly fifty miles as the crow flies, or quite a hundred
if he had retraced his steps by the route he had already
traversed.
The hill at Girhur, crowned by the ruins of a Mahratta
fort, is about 500 feet high, a mile and a half in circumference at the base, and densely wooded from top to
bottom. With a line of 150 beaters, whole droves of wild
pig were on foot, and could be seen all day trotting along
the rocky paths high above, wl~ilstnumbers of peacocks,
flashing six feet of blue and gold in the brilliant sunshine,
came rocketting down, and a herd of neidgkye-one bull
being wounded, ridden and bagged-added variety to the
scene. With the exception, however, of one boar who
broke, and was speared, not a pig was got out all day.
As we were essaying a last beat, I saw what I took t o be
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a panther, stealing down in the centre of the horse-shoe
formed by the beaters, and some of us taking our rifles,
were walking up, when a tiger charged back, upsetting one
man, who got off wit11 a slight scratch; and as the rest of
his neighbours took headers into any handy thorn-bush,
like frogs into a marsh, the large drove of perhaps a
hundred pig enclosed escaped back in the general confusion. This terminated the proceedings, as the beaters
not unnaturally declined trying another drive, so some of
us with our rifles explored the hill, which was far too large
to offer the slightest prospect of success.
Having had poor sport, it was put to the vote whether
we should hunt on the Sunday, and negatived, those voting
against it, however, going out for partridges instead-which
seems putting rather a fine point on it.
We never got anything like the bags made in Bengal,
or the Multra and Kadir, countries of the North-West
Provinces. For the season the record of the hunt was-

.

14th Dec. Warree
zznd ,, Mahrhajerre
2nd Jan. Wwree
9th ,, Seetagondee.
16th ,, Kopa .
26th ,, Kopa
.
6th Feb. Mahadoola
13th
Seongaon
19th
Koolcie
~ 3 r d ,, Bails
.
25th ,, Girhur.
6th Mar. Mahedoola
15th
Seetagondee ,

.

,,
,,

,,

.

.
.
.

17 miles, 4 spears, 3 boar, 36, 31,30.
10 ,, 4
,, 3 ,, 32, 31, 29.
17 ,, 5 ,, 2 ,, 29, 27.
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,,
,,
. 15 ,,
. 30 ,,
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9
g
9

9
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6

7
4

5
6
6
6
6
4

3
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blank.
blank.

3 boar, 31, 30, 30.
4
6
2

1
I
2
I

,,
,,
,,
,,
,,
,,
,,

32, 31, 28, 26.
31, 30, 26, 26, 25, 25.
30, 30.
378.
32.

334, 26.
28.

In the autumn three or four of us made some ridiculously unsuccessful attempts to ride down unwounded
black buck, our greyhounds on one occasion doing the
first part of the running, and one man with a fresh horse
managing to nick in and talce it up after the first couple
of miles, yet I think we never even distressed the
ai~telope.
On one occasion at Warree, at the end of a beat, when
110 pig had been seen, I wounded a bull neikhye-rather
far back-with
a 12-bore conical bullet; and though he
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was distressed and bleeding freely, five of us rode him
for 3 miles over very stony ground, ancl had to give it up,
one horse being laid up for weelrs from the effects. Yet
on other occasions I have seen an unwounded bull speared
in less than half that clistance.
Having with Cengaged ~Aikar~z'ssince January,
and obtaining the regulation sixty days' privilege leave, we,
(all gunners), found ourselves on the
together with K-1st April '67 a t our first camp, the tents being pitched in
a lovely grove of mangoes, near the village of Nagri,
14 miles south of Hinginghat, and about 75 from Kamptee.
As this was the first of some twenty hot weathers I
spent after big game, a few details may perhaps be
pardoned.
I t being prior to the days of Kabul tents, we had one
18-foot square hill tent for ourselves-though as a rule
we dined and slept outside-and a smaller one for the
servants. These, and our other stores and beloilgings,
were carried on sixteen baggage bullocks engaged for the
trip, our camp-beds, with a couple of coolies each, bringing
our spare guns and sundry trifles, preceded the rest of our
kit, and were up a t the next camping-ground almost as
soon as we arrived ourselves.
C. and I had two persolla1 servants between us,
denominated in the vernacular "boot rails " (anglice,
butler), also a cook, a dAo6i (washerman), 2 gunbearers,
2 dog boys, 4 horsekeepers, 4 grass-cutters, I ttnlbuttd
(farrier), besides the two skikn~ris.
We each had a couple of Arab horses, and two couple
of Polygar dogs, which proved of the greatest service
with tigers. I<.,who only joined us at the last moment,
had his own servants, and a couple of nags. The two
slzikarris, "Bowani Singh," and Luximon, a Rajpoot, and'
a Brinjarra-who, however, always hunted in couplesreceived 18 rupees a month between them, besides the
Government rewards for game killed, which were Rs.50
for a tiger, half that for a panther, and something still
smaller for a bear, hyena, or wolf.
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By the Central Provinces Gazette for 1868, the wild
beasts destroyed in the year ending 30th June 1868, in
those Provinces were :-

. . .
Tigers
Panthers and leopards
Bears
. . .
. . .
Wolves
. .
Hyenas .

.
.
.
.
.

.
.
.
.
.

. . .
. . .
. . .
. . .
. . .

39r
563

384
274
371

Of the 391 tigers, six were reputed man-eaters, for each
IOO rupees was paid, the total amount of rewards
of
coming to Rs.28,273.
In the last statistics I have seen-those for 1901-it
is, perl~aps,interesting to note that ~ 8 5 9deaths from wild
beasts occurred in the preceding year, for I 171 of which
tigers were responsible, no less than 162 of these occurring
in the Chanda district of the Central Provinces, and one
man-eater at Hazaribagh, Bengal, was still at large with a
reward of Rs.250 on him. Wolves killed 403 persons,
166 of these in Rohillthand. The above fades into insignificance when compared with the mortality from snakes,
which for the preceding year amounted t o 22,810 deaths,
one half of these occurring in Bengal alone. Whilst
18,896 cattle were ltilled by wild beasts, the loss of only
9123 is ascribed to snakes; 14,301 wild animals were
destroyed, and Rs.g6,952 were paid in rewards.
The two worthy sh.ikarris--and excellent men they
were-were
as uillilce one another in character as they
differed in caste, and whilst the first-named relied entirely
on his knowledge of the jungle and woodcraft, the other
was a tracker, pure and simple, and, as he used to say, "if
there's one guz (yard) of sand in the jungle, and the
tiger treads upon it, I'll show him to you," Neither of
the pair ever carried a gun of any description, an old
spear being their only weapon.
Our batteries were scarcely up to the modem standard,
C. having only Muzzle-Loaders-a
14-bore polygroove
rifle with 24 drams being his most formidable piece of
ordnance-K.
boasting of a 10-bore Pin-Fire BreechLoader with 4 drams, and I of a 12-bore M.-L. rifle with
4 d r a m and a 2 i oz. Calvert shell, besides which we
used our ordinary smooth-bore 13.-L.'s with ball, as
second guns.
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On an average we marched three days a weelr,
striking tents a t dawn, or sallying forth for bears or deer,
accordingly as we were marching or halting, never commencing t o beat for tigers before 10 or r r A.nf., and
usually working on till the evening ; the11 a tub, dined in
the open, arrayed in pyjamas and sleeping-suits for coolness, and before dinner was well over we were generally
nodding o f to sleep, having been some sixteen hours on
our legs or in the saddle, and throwing ourselves on our
beds, put well out clear of trees, slept b Za 6eZZe &toile till
daybreak.
The ? F Z O ~ Z Lopermzdi
S
for tigers is comparatively simple.
T h e villagers, whose wood-cutters or cattle-herds are in
constant touch with them, can, if they choose, give
tolerably accurate information of their probable whereabouts-during the summer months, a t least-when water
and shade are comparatively scarce.
A bull buffalo calf (kniln) can be bought anywhere for
3 or 4 rupees, and from half a dozen to a dozen of these
are tiecl up by your shiknrris a t likely spots, where there
is both water and sufficient covert t o induce a tiger, whell
he has killed, to lie up and guard the remainder of the
carcass from vultures and jaclrals.
When he thus locates llimself by the gnra (or kill),
beaters are collected, and delaying till shortly before noon,
when the great heat renders a tiger comparatively llelpless .
-as he cannot stand the sun-guns are posted, and the
hundred or so villagers advance in a body.
As a general rule, the tiger stalks or trots out a
quarter of a mile ahead of the line, and is dropped on
the spot.
One very seldom, indeed, tiilds a tiger when beating a t
haphazard for deer or whatever else may turn up, as they
so largely use the dusty cart-tracks, in their i~octurnal
wanderings, that one has, in default of a lrill, at least their.
trail to go by,
At the outset we had a bad accident. When we were
riding a big boar in some fairly open jungle, the pig,
doubling off me through a large thorn-bush, charged K.'s
horse broadside on, and though received with a good
spear in the withers, snapped the bamboo shaft like a
piece of matchwood, and bowled the horse head over heels on
to the top of his rider. I<.,who did not regain consciousness till evening, had to be carried on to the next camp on
one of our cots, which chanced to pass, and never fully
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recovered the use of his right arm, and to this must
be attributed the fatal accident he had three weelrs
later on.
On the 5th April, when beating some deep ravines
on the right bank of the Wurdah river, which swarmed
with hog and peafowl, we walked on to four cheetahs
(hunting leopards), two of which we shot (6 feet 10inchesl
and 6 feet 8 inches in length), and had a vain gallop
with spears after a third one, which broke across threequarters of a mile of open. Marching westwards, the
country entirely changed from the flat, well-cultivated
ground interspersed with dense coverts of thorl-~sand
date-groves that is found south of the great cotton
centre of Hingunghat, into one of low stony l~ills,sometimes crowned with bold basalt roclrs, and the whole
clotted over with stunted trees, the vast majority of which
are leafless a t this season.
I t is only along the banks of the perennial streams
that any extent of green meets the eye, and only around
the scattered and, as a rule, wretched, villages, that one
sees any trace of cultivation.
All the rest of the country is covered with grass,
waist-high when not burned or grazed down, and after
seven months of a scorching sun and no rain, bleached
into a dirty yellow ochre tint, whilst the hot wind
laden with dust imparts a copper-coloured haze to
all surroundings. We had marched seventy-two miles
since leaving I-Iingunghat, and got on to the 11th April,
only bagging a couple of boar, speared, besides two
leopards, a hyena, two bull zez'Ighyt, a couple of antelope,
and some small game, before we got our first gum.
This was a t Pandecourra, a fine large village, with ruins
of temples and stone-built houses, as well as a briclr
fort with casemates and an inner keep. W e had been
' out stalking since early morning, and after a nine o'clock
breakfast we started for the scene of the kill, a couple
of miles distant, beside a lovely nuddee (stream), with
pools of water, thick copses of greenjawzan (willow-bushes),
and some very fine k a i ~ u itrees along the banks. Old
Bhowani pointed out a troop of lungoor monkeys, watching the river-bed from aloft with great attention, and
added, that the fact of none of them being on the ground
indicated the presence of the tiger. C. and K, had
been posted on the right bank, and I had only just crossed
to the far side, with a beautiful strip of j&nan covert
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in between us, when C. fired, and I lleard the tiger's
"Woof, Woof!" as he dashed off clowil stream.
Just then I caught the shouts of the beaters, so
scramblcd hastily into a small tree, catching a glimpse
of the tiger a couple of hundred yards off. I was intently
watching the bushes in front when 1 heard a twig snap
behind me, and caught one fleeting glimpse as he vanished
over the high banlt in my rear, with tongue lolling out,
and evidently distressed by the sun.
I did not understand at the time how the tiger had
failed to see mc, as he must have been .ivitl~ina doze11
paces, and rather above me.
W e were all much disgusted, and both C, and I had
evidently fallen very much in our slziknrris' opinion, but
getting old Luximon on to the pug (footprints), we started
after our quarry, through some low and open thorn jungle,
across which he was heading for another bend of the
river, In about half a mile we sighted, when, slipping
Rover and Ranger, we ran after him. I l e sauntered along
unconcernedly, at a slow pace, occasionally loolting back
over his sl~oulclerat us, ancl appearing as he stalked along
as big as an ox. A t about loo yards C. fired a shot,
of which he toolc not the slightest notice, ancl as me
got within 70 yards of him, still strolliilg away from us,
C. and I fired simultaneously, and 1111.ough the smoke,
instead of seeing him charging, as seemed probable,
we saw him rear up, seize a sapling, and roll over on
his back, tearing this in his death-agony, while the
dogs most plucltily seizcd him as he struggled on the
ground.
C.'s No. 14-bore ball had broke11 tlle near hind
just above the hock, whilst my sl~ell,by a mere fluke,
as I aimed generally at him, had burst in the neck behind
the left ear, fracturing the slrull. Length, 10 feet I inch ;
sltin, pegged out, I I feet 10 inches. The natives, who profess
to age them by the lobes of the liver, made him out to
be fifteen years old. He had an old scar on the right
shoulder, and had lost the right eye-probably caused
b y the horn of a bison or buffalo-which accoutlts for
his not seeing me.
From the 12th t o the zznd, changing camp five times,
but marching only thirty-two miles in all, though we
passed much good covert, and spe~ltsix days in beating,
a panther, two stag chcetczl (spotted deer), a couple of
ldue bulls, and some smaller game alone rewarded our
I)
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exertions, and all of these were shot out stalking, and
nothing was even iired a t in a sillgle beat.
One night, during full moon, some of our servants
awoke C. with news of a neikhye standing under a
tree near at hand. H e accordingly sallied out in his
pyjamas, got to withill 20 yards, and gave both barrels
into what proved to be a village buffalo bull. O n some
of our horselteepers, who were Mussulmans, attempting
to hnllal it (i,e. cut its throat to make it lawful), it
struggled to its legs and lumbered into our camp, where
it fell dead within zo yards of my bed without awaking me.

and heard I<, call, " Cor
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all of us started at 4 A.M. to the hills, to
On 17th
wait for bears. Nogora again, though the villagers swear
to three tigers ; out at 10 A.M. to beat amongst the gorges,
and in five beats saw four hog, a samhhur, a bear, and
four cl'leetnd, but no one got a shot
After a march over terribly stolly hills, where in the
space of half a mile we counted forty-three broken axletrees of country carts, we reached the village of Syilterry,
on a good stream of water, with shady trees on the banks,
and a well-built fort in the centre.
Having a gurn there on the ~ 2 n dApril, we proceeded
as usual to beat about 1 1 A.M., but in the first drive, the
tigress, as she proved t o be, broke round our flank, re-entering the nulla higher up. We then pushed on for about
three-quarters of a mile to post again, but finding by the
traclc in the sandy nzrlld that she was still ahead of us, went
on for another half-mile before taking our stands, which we
had to do hurriedly, as we could hear the shouts of the
beaters advancing, and 11ad not time to get into trees. W e
were perhaps 80 to roo yards apart, and though the valley
was very open, with scattered trees and waist-high grass,
there was just sufficient undergrowth to prevent our
seeing one another. I had scarce taken my glace on
the maill nuZZa when the tigress appeared about loo yards
to my front and stood panting underneath a shady tree.
Had I been alone I should have fired, but dreaded
the reproaches of my coinpanions in case I missed, when
it was certain that she must approach closer. After some
minutes-she
apparently suspecting something, as she
had been staring so hard in my direction, I was almost
afraid t o wink-she turned off towards I<. Two shots
followed just as I lost sight, then I heard a " Woof, Woof! "
got a glimpse of her racing back in the opposite clirection,
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and heard I<. call, "Come here, G." Runiliilg forwards,
I soon perceived I<. walking, without rifle or helmet,
towards a shady tree, and fancying he was merely done
by the sun, was proceeding more leisurely, when, just then,
I realised that I<.'s gunbearer, who had been shouting
something unintelligible from a tree above, was warning
me that " the 6agh (tiger) was close by." Almost simultaneously I spotted her, crouched in the grass seven or
eight paces off, but witb her back towards me, appareiltly
watching I<. A n easy shot a t the back of her head,
and she sanlr dowil with scarce a quiver, and so little
did I think allything had gone wrong, that my first words
to I<. were cl~affinglythanking him for letting me have
a shot at his tiger. In reply he said, "Why, the brute's
juckeraoed (seized) me." I then noticed that his clothes
were torn and speckled with blood in half a dozen places.
He made light of his wounds, merely deploring that he
would lose a fortnight's sport, and said he had seen the
tigress the whole time tvhilst waiting opposite, and that
when she left the nzda and headed straight for him,
fearing she might run into him in the grass, he fired at,
and missed her a t 50 yards end on. She then passed
him at full speed a few paces off, and he shot her through,
thougll too far back, with a spherical bullet. She continued on a few lengths, then turned, charged, and before
he could coclc his second gun, which was leaning against
a tree alongside, he felt himself knocked down, and twice
rolled over, when, being suddenly released, he had called
to me.
K.'s second gun, which was dented in two places
near the breech, was, wlle11 I picked it up, still a t halfcoclc, and we found he was clawed in the left arm and
shoulder, and bitten in the small of back, in the forkwhich seemed the worst wound of all-right lrnee and
left calf. His sun-pad over the spine, belt, shiknr-knife,
and a pistol which he carried, had apparently greatly
deadened the worst of the wounds; but the shock must
have been great, as a small glass flaslc in his breastpocket was broken into a dozen pieces. She was a
small tigress of 7 feet 10 inches. We got him back
to the tent on a cha@ay (camp-bedstead), and after
dressing his wounds as well as our limited ideas of
surgery permitted, we resolved, despite his protests, on
talcing him back to cantonments. Having rigged up his
camp-bed into a n extempore litter, C. started, at sunset,
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with him, and, impressing bearers a t each village, reached
the railway in about thirty-six hours, and Nagpore that
day, where I<,, who seemed all right, was installed ill
the doctor's house.
As no immediate danger was anticipated, and C.
could do no more, he rejoined me in camp a couple of
days later. I t was not until three weeks s u b s e q u e ~ l t l ~
that we got a post out from cantonments, and learned
to our surprise t l n t poor I<. had died three days after
the accidenk, from no assignable cause but "shock to
the system."
In ignorailce of this sad event, we continued our shoot,
seeing
bagging several bears, whose pursuit generally
entailed much climbing and a great deal of running, in
attempts to head them, or in stern chases after them.
Some of the isolated conical hills were crowned with
rocky scarps twenty feet high, giving them quite a fortlike appearance, and a t the salient angle of these, there
was oftcn quite a chaos of overturned basalt coluinils,
piled upon one another ill wild confusion, and affording
an impenetrable retreat to bears and panthers. Gaining
the top of these before dawn, and catching the wild
animals on [heir return, was one's sole chance of bagging
anything. The first couple of bears I got, sauntered
up to the foot of my hill about sunrise, and delayed so
long in a belt of scrub juilgle on the slope, that, fearing
they had turned oif, I ran down to see, and inet them
within twenty paces, just as I entered the bushes.
Number one, who reared zlp with a grunt, fell clead to
my first barrel, whilst I hit number two through the
body, as she turned to bolt. Wheeling round, she seized
her dying mate by the neck, and began banging his
heacl up and down, howling dismally, and giving me
time to reload my M.-L. rifle. Just as I finisl~ed
this, realising that her colnpanio~lwas dead, she relinquished her grip and bolted, and after a stern chase
of quite half a mile, I eventually dropped her. Wallring
up carelessly, she sprang t o her feet and nearly got
hold of me, but a lucky shot fired from the hip singed
her face and finished her. Lengths, 6 feet 8 inches and
6 feet. Both with one of these, and subsequently with
a particularly fat cub, wc tried to feed our dogs, but
they, though nowisc particular as a rule, refused to
touch bear-flesh, either in the form of soup or of wellcoolred stealrs. This seems the more surprising, as the
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India11 black bear is a purely vegetable fccclcr, nncl lives
much on jungle fruit and honey.
W e passed a week in this camp a t Ablcorec, as, tllougtl
we did not get a g ~ n the
,
villagers lvere so positive
that at least three tigers were about, one of w l ~ ore-~ ~ ~
joiced in the nicltname of " Jungi " (warlilte), arld another
in that of "ICala Moo" (blackface), that we stayed on,
hunting for bears in the early mornings, and fishing by
day. After waiting till the 27tA A$&, we then started
t o beat at all hazards, beginning with a small triangle
of waist-high grass of a few acres in extent, some four
miles from the tents, where all the surrounding undercovert hacl been recently burned do~vn.
After posting us, old Bhocvani, striking across a corner
of this patch, wallred on to a tigress asleep, who snarled at
him, but slunk off into a small deep ~ttclla,almost a fissure
in the rocky ground, above which I was stancling on a
knoll. H e called out to nle, "Sahib, bag11 h y " ("hcrc's
a tiger "), with as much unconcern as if it \i7erea deer, nud
bringing up C., posted him in a tree to cover the other
sicle.
As soon a s the beat began, the tigress trottccl out, but
m y co~npanion,firing too soon, missed, and sent her off a t
a gallop, she charging a tree in which a coolie was perchetl,
and springing about 10 feet up at him ; but just as he gave
a yell of dismay, she passed on.
After wasting an hour by trying towards the watcr for
her, Luximon hit off her track, heading across some open
tree jungle with no underwood or grass. Tlle heat was su
awful that we picked her up within half a mile, and sooil
doubled up t o within 70 or 80 yards, as the slow trot she
was pursuing, when first sigllted, soon degenerated into a
walk, and she loafed along with her tongue lollirlg out as
she occasionally glanced back at us, I fired, evidently
hitting, when she roared, but probably intimidated by the
seventy or eighty beaters at our heels, ca~lteredon n few
strides and crouched behind a tree. As soon as 1 had
reloaded, we aclvanced, " right incline," to outflank her,
when she again slullk off, but receiving three barrels from
us, 1v11i~hmade her reel, she again crouched behind a tree
100 yards further on, and apparently so hard hit, that we
thought it was practically over, and C, did not even
reload the rifle he had just fired. W e now walked U P to
50 yards, and, in our inexperience, dolvnhill from
her, aucl, standing on either side of a small tree, Wed
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fire alternately. I noticed at the time that both the
shikarris and beaters, who had hitherto followed close at
our heels, now remained behind, only our two gullbearers
sticking to us. At C.'s first shot, when I saw dust ily at
the point of her near shoulder, she sprang to her feet, and
keeping her head low, charged absolutely silently, almost
the only tiger I ever lcnew to do so. S h e toolc my first
and C.'s second barrel with only a wince, and was within
a dozen paces when I blazed my last shot into her-as she
appeared lilte a great firework coming at us-but through
the srnolrc, realising that she was still coming on, and that
her eyes were still fixed on mine, I instinctively stepped
behind the tree, her head as slie shot past lrnocking my
rifle out of my hand. As I turned to face her, I saw, to my
delight, I must confess, her tail pass me as she turned hcr
attention to my comrade, who, with his empty rifle, ran off
to the right. J u s ~then my gunbearer, who had dodged off
somehow, shoved my breech-loader into my hand, as the
tigress seemingly stuclr in an isolated thorn-bush ten paces
off. which C. had i u m ~ e d .and a shot behind the ears
finished the performance. All our last four bullets had
struck in chest or neck, and it was only owing to the
comparative feebleness of our armament that she made
good her charge. Even as it was, she was so kiloclred
about, that it seemed incredible how she had come as far
as she did. Length, 8 feet 6 inches.
The villagers regarded her as something so out of the
common, that they subsequentfy ate her.
On returning to camp, 8% route killing two gazelle
(chi4nm)with one bullet, we found that the " Jungi" tiger
had killed a cow and calf close to our tents in the early
afternoon, but on proceeding thither, after a11 hour's
fruitless tracking we decided to leave it till the
morning.
On the 28th April we revisited the spot early, and as
all around yesterday's tracks had been obliterated, by the
villagers dragging czmzwtak (blankets), we could clearly
see that the cow had beell carried bodily, with only one leg
touching the ground, for roo yards, and then draggcd for
another quarter of a mile to the edge of the water. We
had two beats along the stream after breakfast, without
result, and whilst L, took up his pug along a side nulla,
old 13. led us to the triangle of grass where we had found
on the preceding day. Here we were shortly joined by
L., who had carried the track to the same place, and it
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was an excellent illustratioil of how they by their different methods arrived at the same result. C, was now
posted on the eastern side of the grass triangle, and I,
zoo yards distant a t its apex, where the enclosing nallas
joined, whilst the beaters lined off and advanced from the
foot of the stony hill which formed the base. At the very
outset of the beat, the tiger turned up opposite C., who
had two shots, and wounded him in the hind leg, when he
galloped towards the beaters, who swarmed up trees, and
shortly afterwards fired the grass, which burned slowly in
consequence of a sharp shower the preceding night.
A small tiger presently trotted out a couple of hundred
yards from us, and made for the river, and as the fire crept
onwards the beaters shouted that the big tiger had entered
the deep western nulla. We accordingly proceeded thither,
C, posting in a tree about 50 yards baclr from his
supposed locale, whilst I went loo yards lower down to
a small open in the crevasse, where I got into a stunted
th~rn-bush,with my feet about my own height from the
ground.
The beaters, who were collected in the nearer trees now
yelled and stoned the spot without result, until three of our
dogs, who had discovered his whereabouts, entered the
fissure, but promptly emerged like rockets closely followed
by the tiger, roaring furiously. I t formed a most striking
scene. The dogs, who had momentarily bolted, now turned,
and from fifteen or twenty paces off bayed the tiger, who
stood roaring as if his heart would break, presently turning
his attention from them to the beaters who crowded the
surrounding trees. The wild, desolate waste on the one side
was a mass of smolcing embers, with here and there a tree
blazing furiously, whilst on the other a deep thunder-cloud
was creeping up, the whole being set off by a crimson sunset, and our quarry, with tail erect, in the centre, stood
roaring defiance to all comers. Just as he seemed on the
point of charging at a small tree crowded with men, C.
fired, and after swaying about for a second, the tiger
recovered himself, and bounded back to his stronghold.
My comrade, who thought him mortally wounded, called to
me to come and finish him off, so, half-'cocking my rifle, I
was bending over to choose my footing preparatory to a
jump down, when I saw the tiger's whislters not ten paces
from me, as he stealthily emerged from the narrow part of
the nulZa. Some gnarled roots on the bank partially
covered his head, and gave me time to draw myself up and
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full-coclt my rifle, before, slowly emerging, he glallced right
and left, and then up, when a peculiar greenish tinge
flashed into his eyes as he realised me, ancl at once charged
with a roar. H e was within a few feet, and apparently in
the act of springing, when I fired. Reeling backwards, he
reared up to his full hcight, wildly pawing the air in
unpleasant proximity to my face, but fell all in a heap
to m y second barrel, one of my shells having burst ill his
mouth. Length, g feet 8 inches; age, 14 years. This was
the one who rejoiced in the name of " Juilgi" (lit. "warlike
one "), and the glare of his eyes as he spotted me remained
long impressed upoil my memory.
A severe thunder-storm, which nearly wrecltecl our tent,
and a serenade by yet another tiger, said to be "Icala
Moo," who wandered round our horses for some time,
appropriately concluded the day.
I t was the first time I cver heard the peculiar note
which felines indulge in, though rarely, at night when
calling a mate. It commences with a series of low moans,
crescendo in note and volume, merges into the sound of
sawing wood on a hollow-sounding board, and dies away
in a wailing sigh, and though this must appear somewhat
unintelligible to the reader, it is exactly what strikes one
when he hears it a t the time.
For several days, and with so'me changes of camp, we
got only three bears and half a doze11 deer of sorts, two or
three of which-particularly one cheetal stag-gave good
runs after being wounded, and were pulled down by the
dogs. W e had some hard chases after bears, a i d twice
stalked panthers lying out on the roclts at sunrise; but
though we saw the traclcs of several tigers, they had so
much game, especially cheetal, to feed on, that they would
not touch our buffaloes. Wc had inany days' beating, but
it was lilte loolting for a needle in a haystack, and it was
only a t intervals of four and five days, and by marching
thirty or forty miles weekly, that we picked up a tiger now
and again.
A t Gonse a cattle-herd rail in whilst we were at brealtfast, to say that onc of his herd had been clawed by, but
had escaped from, a tiger; so we hurried out, leaving our
shiAnrris to collect beaters and follow. As the herdsman
was guiding us to the spot, he suddeilly pointed out the
tiger about /loo yards off, stalltiilg another-of his lot, a
white cow grazing somewhat apart. The tiger got withill
fifty yards without doing much crouching, brolte into a
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clumsy gallop, and though apparently going no great pace,
bowled her over before she llacl bolted a dozen leagths.
T h e rest of the herd, after dispersing in confusion, returned
in a body, staring at their assailant from forty yards off
with bovine stupidity, then suddenly realising that something was wrong, they galloped off, with tails erect, across
a dry water-course, when, seemingly forgetting all about
it, they a t once quieted down and resumed grazing.
I l e was shot without incident, within 400 yards of
where he had ltilled the cow, and proved to be a 9-foot
4-inch tiger.
On another occasion, after beating till about four in
the afternoon, we separated to try for spotted deer on our
way to camp, and I soon got a fair stag. Sending the two
villagers with me to get a cart for its conveyance, I followed
them leisurely. I t was about half an hour before sunset
when we hit off the cart-track to our village, where, above
the footprints of the men who preceded us, were those
of a big tiger following them, or at least going in the
same direction. We carried these to a small river with
some nice j2nzan covert, into which the tiger's track
turned.
Getting on the bank above the bushes, we pelted them
with stones, without result, so leaving my gunbearer up
above, I descended to hunt for tracks along the water'sedge.
Suddenly looking up, there was the tiger's head staring
full at me from the entrance of a smaIl grassy ndhz on the
opposite bank, and separated from me by a shallow pool
of water, a dozen yards in width. I t flashed across me
that the first backward step inight induce him to charge,
and that it was a case of "in for a penny, in for a pound,"
so I took a quick shot into his face, and sprang aside.
Nothing, however, followed, not even a growl, and the head
had disappeared, making me wonder if it was not all
imagination. As, however, it was now sunset, I was
glad to retire unmolested and leave further investigation
till the morrow. Returning at sunrise with our dogs,
we found the tiger stone-dead in a narrow sort of drain,
and his skin already somewhat the worse for the delay.
H e taped g feet 2 inches. The shell had caught him under
the chin, as he raised his head to loolc over the grass, and
had burst in the back of the throat, breaking the spinal
cord.
A t Surda, on 12th May, we had three tigers on foot,
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but bungled matters, and only bagged one, who was, however, a reputed man-eater, a male of g feet. H e brolce
early in the beat, was missed by C. at IOO yards, charged
to the shot, and was again let off at 30 paces, but, not
seeing his man, turned away. On following-as we thought
it was unsafe to use beaters-after we had sighted him
three times, and sent some desultory long shots after him,
he was eventually burned out of a patch of grass, and
accompanied by a tigress, trotted past m e a t 60 or 80
yards, as I was hunting for a tree in which to post myself.
I let the tigress, who led, pass unfired at, and toolc four
shots to finish off the bigger one, who fell about IOO
yards from where I first hit him.
Whilst searching for Number Two, C. suddeilly pointed
to a dry thorn-bush within fifteen paces, saying,
" What a curious effect of light and shade ! it loolts just
like a tiger, but callnot be oneJ' ; and as even our lynxeyed shiknwis were of this opinion, one of them heaved
in a stone, when, with a roar, away went a big tiger,
and being defiladed by the bush, was out of sight before
we could use a rifle.
On the 18th May we found, on visiting a buffalo tied
up, that it had been killed by a tiger, who, however,
had been driven off by a pack of wild dogs, whose pug
were distinctly visible over those of the slayer, and our
shiharris at once declared that we should not iind him
anywhere near.
The result justified their cxperience, as it was not
till the third or fourth beat, and late in the afternoon,
that we eventually shot him, quite four miles from the scene
of the kill.
Almost the last tiger obtained we accidentally walked
on to, lying in running water under an overhanging
j&na?z bush, and shot her within 15 yards. This was
a medium-sized tigress of 8 feet I inch. W e gave up
on 28lh May, riding back about IOO miles into Karnptee,
having marched 368 miles in all, and made a bag of ten
tigers, 4 panthers, 2 leopards, 7 bears, g cheetal (spotted
deer), 5 neilghye (blue bull), 5 antelopes, I hyena, 1 2
various, and 4 boar, speared.
i
Contrary to accepted ideas on the subject, one has
far harder work than one ever experiences when shooting
a t home-when you are seldom eight hours in the open
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air, including a drive in a comfortable waggonette, and
lunch with every luxury. In the jungle, on the contrary,
the sportsman is twelve or fourteen hours in the saddle,
or on his own legs, rarely back till sunset, and though to
bed after the sparrows, gets up from his nZ fresco couch
with them. I t is the most healthy life possible, and the
profuse perspiration, in which one is continually bathed,
has all the effects of a Turltish bath.
The bugbear of the sun is a11 absolute myth, so long as
you taste nothing stronger than tea up to sunset, As a
candid man of my acquaintailce used to say : " One callriot
both drink and go out in the sun, and for my part I prefer
dril~lring" ; and as any stick is good enough to beat a dog
with, the sun serves as a useful excuse to explain away
want of grit, or self-indulgence.
I t is, of course, necessary to have a good helmet, and a
quilted pad on your back is also advisable, but with these,
any fairly abstemious Englishman can face the sun as well
as any ordinary native.
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CHAPTER 111

EARLY
in June I found myself transferred to a battery of
the same brigade, quartered at Ahmedabad in the Western
IJresidellcy, where I joined by rail a week later. The
trouble and delay of getting a simple railway warrant from
the Staff office at Bombay, was a t that titne bad enougb,
but a short time previously, when there were separate
departments for the British and Iildiall Services, it was far
more complicated. A man I knew, wishing to ascertain
the address of a friend belonging to a native regiment,
i~ladvertcilily applied to a clcrk in the former section,
" Oh," said the fat baboo, with a pitying smile on his face,
"in this office we have nothing to do with those blaclc
regiments."
The style of country in Guzerat, the so-called " Garden
of India," differs as much from that of the Central Provinces
as does Kent from Ross-shire, and the garrison of what was
then the headquarters of the northern clivision of Bombay
was composed in defiance of all theory as t o the relative
proportions of the three arms. Besides the staffs of the
division, and of the artillery brigade, we had but two
batteries of field-artillery and two regiments of Bombay
Infantry, no cavalry of any description, and, despite the
lessons of the Mutiny, not a British rifle to escort our
twelve guns.
This district-which is dead flat, and rejoices in a
climate often co~nparedto that of the west coast of Africa
00
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-is beautifully wooded, and, unlike the rest of India, the
well-cultivated fields are enclosed by cactus (not pricltlypear) hedges. The trees, not only around the villages, but
dotted all through the hedgerows, are chiefly mango,
tamarind, and banian, of magnificent proportions, and the
first and third named are evergreens. An immense
number of temples, mosques, tombs and wells-chiefly
disused, and many ruinous-are met wit11 on all sides.
Animal life abounds-wild hog, antelope, neilghye, peafowl and liungoor monlteys being most en 4via'cnce, whilst
in winter the small game shooting-wild-fowl, snipe and
quail, supplemeilted by the indigellous species-would
be hard to beat.
Though the magnificent remains of Shah Alum's
tomb, and others attest former Mahornedan domination-the
spot is still pointed out where Emperor
Altbar, in 1575, by his splendid audacity in charging
10,ooo men wit11 300 of his body-guard, decisively
defeated a serious rising-this part of the country is now
esseiltially Hindoo and Brahmin-ridden,
A story illustrative of this was current in my time. A
robbery 11ad talcen place in one of our post-offices, under
circumstances which made it pretty certain that: it must be the
work of one of the fifteen or sixteen e71Zp~oyPsof the office,
all of whom were Hindoos. After an Eilglish inspector had
failed to elucidate matters, an old Brahmin volulzteerecl to
unravel the mystery, and a t his suggestion all the
perm?z7zel were assembled a t sunclowi~a t a disused temple
half-buried in jungle, which a t that: hour had a weird and
gl~ostlyappearance. After worlring upoil their religious
fears, the venerable Brahmin directed all to enter the
temple one by one, where they would find a stick Iying
before the idol, which they were t o grasp in both hands
and carry three tiines round the god, reciting certain.
specified incantations; the innocent had ilothiilg to fear
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but the stick would freeze on to the hands of the culprit,
thus manifesting his guilt.
T h e old man made each one as he emerged from the
obscurity, approach him, and to the first few who passed
merely said, Go in peace," till when the sixth or seventh
approached, he deizounced him as the thief, the accused at
once confessing.
The stick on the altar was freely anointed with oil of
saizdal-wood, and the culprit's credulity sufficed to prevent
his touching it, fearful lest it sbould hang 011 as threatened,
and by the absence of tlie scent from his hands he gave
himself away.
Like most of the nnwarlilte races of India, the well-todo classes are highly educated, and much resemble the
Bengali baboo in character.
A n English
lady reformer of uncertain age, who came
here to deliver a lecture on prisoiz discipline, zenana
education, or some kindred topic, told the audience at its
conclusion that she would be happy to answer any questions put to her, upon which a fat baboo came to the
front with, " Hocv old are you? " " Oh no," she replied, " I
don't mean questions of that sort-only ones connected with
the subject of the lecture." "Are you forty?" continued
the baboo, nowise abashed. "No, I won't answer such a
question," was the reply. " Are you fifty ? " continued her
tormentor. " O h no, I told you I won't answer such
questions." "Are you sixty?" " O h no, no, 110, I'm not
sixty," the lady responded, precipitately.
Another baboo, attending the receptioil of a local
clergymail who rather encouraged their visits, was somewhat mystified at being introduced to an elderly spinster,
a new arrival, as " Miss So-and-So." By way of delicately
asking whether he had caught her designation correctly,
in a pausc of the conversation he pointed across a t her
with his iinger and the query, " But is she a virgin? "
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It was customary t o ask to dinner anybody calling 011
our Mess, and one young civilian who had been so invited
made himself so very much at home, and talked so loudly,
" old fellowing," amongst others, a colonel who was seated
opposite, that the latter gradually getting more and more
exasperated, finally leaned forward and said, very quietly
but audibly, " My good sir, if I were you, I shouldn't malre
quite such a noise, for fear that some fellow a t the other
end of the table might say you are a blanked fool."
There was a good example of taliitlg time by the foreloclr, when one middle-aged major, appropriately nicknamed the "Brandy Bottle," proposed to a young lady.
"Oh, but I thought you were married ? " replied the damsel.
" Yes, but I expect to hear of my wife's death by next
mail," he pleaded.
A worthy old honorary captain, employed in the
arsenal at Ahmedabad, upon being asked where his wife,
then at home, was staying, replied that he really was not
sure, as he had given her " n carte de visite to go where she
pleased."
Though there was exccllent pig-sticking to be had 0x1
all sides, there was a sad lack of spears. The only
regular beats near at hand were the Katwara, Perana,
and Vinjool bheers, but runs were mostly obtained by
boar being marlred down in hedges or isolated fields of
crops by wrrgrys, as the shikarm's are locally termed.
In addition to a couple of rupees for each rideable boar
thus shown, the wngrys received an extra rljpee for each
estimated year of age (eg. a 31-inch boar was a 5-year
old) of the pig, if killed, up to a total of 9 rupees,
which sufficed to excite pretty lreeil competition, The
hedges, often too big altogether for ally horse to attempt,
but sufficiently open below for a pig to smash through,
and, above all, the deep lanes, gave the boar every
advantage, of which they thoroughly understood llow to
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avail themselves. Occasionally, when pressed up the
side of a hedgerow, which they invariably hugged, they
would smash through the side at right angles, when at
the pace you were going you had to fly the cross-fence
ahead of you, pull round, and jump into the field which your
quarry had entered, and then seeing 110 signs of him, jump
back again into the original enclosure, where, after having
negotiated three fences, you descried him legging it back
wit11 a clear gain of IOO yards' start. I t was, in fact
almost impossible to kill a pig single-handed amongst
the smaller Khets. W e seldom mustered more than a
couple of spears, and in the four meets in June only
bagged half a dozen boar. Thanks to tlie long delay in
the burst of the monsoon, we eventually managed to
assemble fivc spears for the final meet of the season at
Dongerwao, 25 miles north of cantonments, wl~ere,
though we failed to find a particularly large boar,
reputed to have killed several natives, still the numbers
of hog we saw amply repaid us for a very hot trip; but
we were, owing to various causes, reduced to one
hunter apiece, and had even to hack out 011 riding
camels. I transcribe one day as typical of the style of
sport :-

Thwrday, 11th Jzdy 1867.-Started a t 7 A.M. with
twenty-nine followers ; Luximon, the hunt skihnrrz') had
placed a ilumber of chnkaos (flagmen in trecs) most
judiciously, and they were of the greatest use throughout
the day. Gaps had also been cut in many of the cactus
hedges, which were too high and thick for a deer to clear,
or for an elephant to force his way through.
We were first talten to a small hill where two large hog
had been marked down, but being aroused and both
proving to be sows, they were permitted to retire into
private life. We were then conducted a little further on
into a perfect labyrinth ofhedges, and a splendid boar arose
and stood regarding us, with a surly air of surprise. It was
not until B. and Sn. hacl jumped an intervening double,
that: the boar, after a leisurely survey of us, dived off to tlie
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6.5
right into a narrow lane just as T., S, and self entered it.
We rattled him down this, and I all but speared, but
bursting through the f ~ ~ r t h side
e r of the lane, and crossing
an open, showing an unexpected turn of speed, he gained
some bnbool jungle beyond. Here for a brief space he
was, unsighted, but as chnkoos steadily pointed out his
line, he was caught and got first spear in the quarters
when charging T., and talcing the point, without apparent
effect, in the head, he missed his rip, but caught and held
on like grim death to the horse's tail, which he followed
up for 60 or 70 yards. H e received two or three more
spears ere falling. Height, 33 inches ; aged as eight years ;
tushes, 7 inches. A couple of old matchlock bullets were
cut out of his quarters.
After a rest for our horses, we proceeded to another
I' mark
down" in cactus, a quarter-mile distant, B., S.,
and T. on the right, S, and self on left of some dense
hedges, and at once a sounder of three big and various
smaller hog broke to our side. As on overhauling them all
the larger proved to be sows, we pulled up, all except B.,
who pressed on to the hill, lost sight, picked up a fresh
boar, which he rode, speared, and dropping his spear, lost.
The rest of us, meanwhile, rode on slowly to the ridge,
when a chakoo signalled pig in some babool bushes. On
entering these slowly, we came upon a sounder of a
couple of dozen big ones, wallowing in a tank, and the
sight absolutely demoralised us, as it became a case of
" every man his own pig." A t first, along with T., I
rode three or four for half a mile, when they dived under
an impassable hedge, a ~ l dwe separated, looking for a way
out of it. T., S., and S, all rode and lost hog on their
own account, finally reuniting and riding a fresh boar, but:
lost him also. T.'s galloway was so done that he had to
be led home. I was meanwhile cantering down the hedge,
in search of a ~racticableplace, when a small boar trotted
across my front, a quarter-mile off towards a rising knoll.
On gallopiilg up to the spot, no signs of him, but in the
hollow below, in a nearly dry tank, stood a boar as big as
our friend of the forenoon. Letting out over most lovely
ground in the direction of Kurree, I soon overhauled him,
as he was done up with the heat, and though my nag was
a bit shy of closing, the boar, who seemed very cross at
being hustled on so hot a day, turned in upon us, when I
caught him low down behind the shoulder. I t was a case
of first spear and last spear, as a few strides further and he
E

dropped dead. Height, 34 inches; tushes, 7 inchesva
welter! Retrirning slowly, aid quite done up, I chanced
ripon another hog, and rode it, but my nag coming clown
and rollilln over me, I thoogllt we both had had enough of
it for the day. U,1
1
d meantime speared, but lost another
boar, and we regained the tents at dusk, thoroughly done
up. All our nags were too cooked to hunt again on the
12th) when three black buck and 45 brace of Sn~allgame,
including the first joriran of the season, composed our
On the 13th, warned by our ill success, we w o r l d
more together, and bagged three good boar by noon, but
our horses were now sufficiently stale, so leaving them to
follow us, we started on our camels shortly before sunset,
getting into cantonments about midnight-only a couple
of days before the burst of the monsoon.
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ABYSSINIA AND GUZERAT

BEINGappointed to the transport train of the Ahyssiilian
I

I
k

i

i,

expedition, I was, from October to December, 1867, a t or
near Bombay, ulldergoing my first experience of how
thoroughly our cast-iron regulations and hide-bound
offices manage to hamper all practical work.
W e were supposed to be organised into divisions of
z,ooo animals each, with a British captain and two
subalterns, ten British and twenty native non-cornmissioned officers or soldiers as "inspectors," and 400
drivers, besides a proportion of ~~z~ccua'unzs
(overseers),
nblbunds (farriers), and other artificers. I t was all very
pretty on paper, and absolutely went to pieces in practice.
By the original order issued, a native non-commissioned
officer was to raillr above a British private, and my first
experience of how admirably this worked was a Bombay
knvildar (sergeant) complai~iingto me that on his giving
an order to a "Tommy," the latter had g2ZLied (abused)
and kicked him. On ordering the latter before me, he
explained : " This man began jabbering to me, and I only
called him a blaclr soor (pig), and gave him a kiclr."
As the Kdla frfni (sea) had then great terrors for the
I-Iindoo imagination, it was only elltirely destitute natives
who would enlist at any price for the present expedition,
and as all sepoys and foIlowers have to provide their own
food in India, and are only paid monthly in arrears, it was
07
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absolutely necessary, in order to lreep our drivers together
at all, to advance them a small subsistence allowance. As
dozens of them, after a week or two, bolted, there was a
lnonthly Ioss of three or four hundred rupees of money
so advanced. When our first pay-bill went in, the
whole of this was disallowed by the pay examiners, " as by
Regulations pay should only be issued in arrears." All representations of the exceptional nature of the circumstances
were vain, and my captain was left about L40 out of
pocliet. For subsequent months he was told to return all
deserters as " discharged " on the dates they disappeared,
and he then had to draw their entire pay (about treble
what had really been advanced) for the periods they had
served. So a n officer was forced either to lose L30 to L4o
himself, or overdraw double that amount of Governmeilt
money, the pay examiners being supremely indifferent so
long as Regulations were adhered to. Of course this
surplus was treated as a "litter fund " for the public
benefit.
As a final instance of the ways of official common-sense,
I may cite that when we applied for our pack-saddles-an
obvious necessity, not only for the purpose of iitting them
on, but because it was evident that the majority of both men
and animaIs were absolutely untrained to the work-we
were informed that these must remain in charge of the
Commissariat up t o the port of debarkation, "because they
would travel so much better in the crates" wherein they
were packed. T h e result was that after some thousa~~d
beasts had been eating their heads off for a couple of
months at Coorla and Tanna, they were eventually landed,
unequipped and unbrolien, at A~lnesleyBay-where the
process had to be begun-with the distilled water alone
required for camp use costing ~o,ooorupees a day.
Being perforce unable even to practise loading drill,
beyond "stables " and attempts to instil some rudimentary
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ideas of discipline into the milids of our drivers, we had
but little save some very fair s i ~ i p e - s h ~ ~tot occupy
i i ~ ~ the
time until embarkation-which
for a couple of months,
we were constantly assured, would probably be the following week.
Whjlst encalnped at Coorla, a most lovely spot, with a
foaming stream fed by the overflow of the Vehar lake
water-works, I experienced my first touch of Indian fever,
in consequence of bathing in a most tempting rocky
pool just underneath our tents. The sensation is as
curious as it is unpleasant. I had eaten breakfast with
an excellent appetite, and was writing in my tent, when
I was seized with a strange shiveriilg fit, and my hand
began to dance about, till the pen traced incoherent
strokes and dashes upon the paper. Throwing myself,
booted and spurred as I was, upon the bed, and dragging my blanket and cloalc over me, I shivered, despitc
the heat of the day, until t l ~ efrail cot fairly rattled. The
paroxysln passed away as suddeilly as it had come, after
what appeared to be a quarter, and may well have been the
whole of an hour. This was succeeded by a dry, burning
sensation, in which I tossed about in a sort of nightmare for
what seemed to be several days, but which proved to have
been only six hours. Whilst I continued all right but
a little " muzzy " in the interval, I was again similarly
attacked up011 the secoild and fourth days a t precisely the
same hour, 10A.M., and a rigorous course of quilline alone
enabled me to shake off the fever.
, AS is too commonly the case in India, the prettiest
spots are the most unhealthy, and so Inany of our men
died from fever a t Coorla that we were eventually marched
to Tanna, whence we moved to embark at Bombay in
sailing transports, in the month of December.
Tllroughout the district around Bombay there are
many native Christians, whose numbers must have
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formerly been eve12 still greater, if We are to judge by
the number of the ruined Portuguese churches scattered
about. They probably have merged into the Hindoo
population, as there is a great telldency amongst both.
those of our own creed and of the Mahomedan to imbibe
ideas, especially as t o caste, from the surroundiilg majority,
One hot day, when riding near Coorla, I aslced a
for a drink of water out of his dotah, but the man
objected that this would spoil his caste. " But to what
caste do you belong ? " I enquired. " To the Christian
caste," he replied.
AS a curious commentary 011 the ways of living two or
three generations baclr, a house near Coorla, formerly called
"Billy Banian's Castle," was pointed out to me built
exactly on the confines of the Bombay and Thama
jurisdictions, The bufzia in question made a @JciaZitC
of smuggling on homeward-bound ships officers who were
so deeply in debt t h a t they would be arrested if attempting
to leave the country openly.
A t that period, also, "griffins" arriving it1 India used
to get into such terrible scrapes, that they had to be sent
up country in charge of a senior officer and delivered
over to their regiments. One major, who, unknown to the
authorities, was a n inveterate practical joker, had beell
assigned this duty, and the day before introducing those
under his charge to the first big military station, informed
them that, owing t o the heat, it was the regulation that
officers should have their heads shaved; and as he set
the example of having his own pate operated upon, all
his juniors guilelessly followed suit. T11e next day, whei~
got up for about the first time in their lives in full
uniform, with beIts ancl sashes all awry, they visited
the general, accompanied by their mentor, he in the
entrance-hall pulled a wig out of his pocket ancl put it on
-marching them in with their heads as bare as billiard-
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balls, and looking ullcornfortably conscious that they had
been utterly sold.
The passage to Aden, now five days by P. and 0,)
took us four weelrs, we being seventy hours becalmed
in mid-ocean, with our bowsprit pointing back towards
India. As my tub on board was limited to having
buckets of water sluiced over me when decks were
swabbed in the morning, I took the opportunity of indulging in a header overboard on the first day we were
stationary ; but as about tell minutes after I had emerged,
a huge sharlr sailed up aloi~gside,it was the last time I
ventured on such a proceeding. Though the only officer
with the tra~lsport,I had a very pleasant time, and under
the tuition of tl-le boatswain, had some very fair sport,
throwing a harp0011 or the "grains" from the dolphinstriker of the ship,
Some of the skippers of transports were rather rough
diamonds, and on one occasion, when we knoclred off
embarking horses at the crew's dinner-hour, I was aslced
if I and my sergeant would not come clown to the
cabin and have a dish of soup together.
Annesley Bay, our port of debarkation, was a dreary
waste of sand, though a mile or two back from the shore
there was a belt of mimosa jungle most useful for grazing
our camels, and containing some wart hog, which the
few officers with ally leisure vainly essayed to ride.
The headquarters of the transport train were here,
and we had a Mess of sorts, about the biggest in the
camp. S o much interest was excited in Europe by the
expedition, that we had representatives from most civilised armies with us, and some amusing stories were
told coilcerning them, One rather helpless couple of
foreigners had been wandering about far a day after
landing, without food, when on making their plight
known to an officer, they were of course carried off to
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Mess. Under the influence of a square meal and a
good drink they visibly revived, and in the course of
the evening got into an animated argument between
themselves, till one, springing to his feet, called to a
servant, "Bring me a cup of tea-hot, d-d
hotn-and
when the "d-d hot cup" arrived, threw it in his comrade's
face. The latter jumped up and challenged him, both
appealing to some of the bystanders to act as secoilds ;
but when reluctantly convinced that this would not
be allowed a t any price, they after some talk agreed to
maice it up for the present and fight on their return
home.
Another who posed as being a mighty hunter, sallied
forth d Za chnsse, the very day after his arrival, returning an hour or two later, radiant with the annouilcement
that he had shot "deun. chnnzeazx snuvnges."
One German officer was chatting with a captain of
ours, when the latter called up a passing sepoy, to give
some order. On the former expressing great admiration
at the smart way in which the inan had doubled up
when summoned, the latter remarked that surely in his
army a soldier came up when ordered. "Oh yaas,"
responded the Teuton, "he do cGm, but varr-ra shlow."
The first attempt at dispatching a convoy of our
baggage animals with supplies should have been a useful
object-lesson to those responsible for the disallowallce
of the issue of paclr-saddles whilst we had nothing to
do in India. These had been served out ollly the
previous clay, and we began loaclillg up a t daybreak,
under orders to rnarch a t 7 A,M. The scene of confusion
that ensued baffles description, and more resembled an
exhibition of Buffalo Bill's " broncho bursting " than the
orderly work of a disciplined force. The majority of
the clrivers, knowing nothing of how to girth a saddle
or adjust a load, simply squatted on their hunkers and
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left subsequent deveIopinents to fate; those who ullder
the eye of their superiors were forced to work, showed
marvellous aptitude in discovering wrong ways of fastening straps and cords ; whilst the pack bulloclrs-upon
which on this occasion our energies were expendedafter being held by main force to be loaded up, as often
as not started off with a series of buck-jumps, and after
upsetting their burdens and scattering everyone on their
path, stampeded with tails erect down the camp. Eventually, after toiling like slaves till past noon, we had to
abandon all idea of marching that day.
Fortunately for myself, I was dispatched next morning
in charge of another convoy whose officer had been floored
by dysentery. Practically from the time of landing, all
attempts at lteeping the different units separate was perforce
abandoned, and the first transport officer that hands could
be laid on was just dispatched with any quadrupeds of
any sort fit to inarch. There were some very fine-looking
Syrian camels, which worlced entirely independently under
their own drivers, and their caravan was always headed by
one tremendously powerful, thiclc-built beast, adorned with
a plume of ostrich feathers, of whom they were inordinately
proud, as they said he had lrilled two men. One morning,
when loading up, he appeared to object to the process,
upon which three or four Arabs rushed at him with sticks,
when he turned and attempted to seizc one of them in his
mouth, upon which the man threw himself on the camel
and seized his upper lip with his teeth, giving it a shakc
as a terrier does with a rat, and the huge brute shut up.
ls
had already accomplished a
Even with a ~ ~ i m a which
month's work, I thinlr one's transport experience was about
the hardest and most thailltless task I bad ever had anything to do with. After working from dawn till about
8 A.M. to get the thousand odd animals of your convoy
loaded up and dispatched in batches, with a strong rear-
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guard of spare beasts, you mounted, after a hurried breakfast, at first under the delusion that the worst part of the
day was over. Ilowever, it was soon learned by experience that the rear would be found halted within half a mile,
replacing loads dropped by those ahead, whose driversJ
sole idea was to push on and leave the trouble of replacing
them to someone else. As the colurnn, often composed of
camels, ponies, and bulloclts of varying rates of speed, soon
strung out to 5 or 6 miles in length, their supervision
in the narrow, winding paths up to Senafe was quite
impossible. A t every turn, as one cantered forward to see
how the head of the convoy was progressing, one encountered strewn loads, or found an inspector trying to
catch an empty bdt animal and a couple of drivers to
reload it-and so it went on all day. A man considered
himself lucky if his rear-guard got in before sunset to
his intended stage of 12 or 14 miles, and he found
that not more than two or three dozen animals and loads
had been lost en. ~ o u t e .
So great was the mortality, especially of camels, in the
Sooroo Pass, that at each of the five posts established in
it, thirty men were detailed simply to burn the carcasses
strewn about, as the hundreds of over-gorged vultures
perched on the rocks above were quite unequal to their
taslr. Fortunately there was a good deal of scrub tamarisk
jungle, which provided the necessary fuel, otherwise an
epidemic must have resulted. I once saw a camel who
had brolcen down, squatted with some forage in front of
him, within five paces of a stream of water, and passing
that way a week later, found him alive on exactly the
same spot, he never having struggled these few paces to
slalre his thirst.
Amongst our European inspectors, we had half a
dozen particularly smart and sober young dragoons,
just the type of men, one would have thought, to stand
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a bit of hard worlr, whilst we had about as nlally very
old soldiers of the 109th, recruited in great part from the
old Foreign Legion of the Criinean War. Most of these
were old topers whose hands danced suspiciously of a
morning, before they had had their first dram, and otle
and all were drunlc at Christmas-time, whilst their younger
comrades had been ~nodelsof sobl-iety. Within a fortnight
of our real work commencing, every one of the young
cavalry-men was down with fever or dysentery, and had
to be invalided, whilst not a single one of " la vieille pd~a'e"
was a penny the worse for the loilgest day without food, in
a burning sun-and excellently well they did their work
also. I suppose they were case-hardened, like a lizard in
a bottle of spirits ; and I remember an old officer of those
days remarking, lie "had never lrnowil a man die of too
much drink, but a precious lot succumbed in training
for it."
Six marches brought one to the cool plateau of SenBfe,
7,000 feet above the sea, where a considerable depbt was
maintained, hut onwards to Addigesat, and thence on to
Antilo-the furthermost point I reached-there were ol11y
small rest-camps, with usually a guard of half a troop or
compaily under a native officer. All these posts were
practically defenceless, a small, loose stone breastwork
serving for little more than to define the enclosure; and
as one often saw some hundred natives seated within,
either bringing supplies for sale, or bargai~lingwit11 the
Commissariat for forwarding stores, any of these camps
might have been rushed without the smallest difficulty.
Indeed, the uiliversal friendliness we met throughout the
entire route, alone made the expedition possible.
T h e native idea of trade was peculiar; the dollar-old
Maria Theresa for preference-was the sole coinage known,
and ally subdivision of this never seemed to enter their
heads, There might be seen, for instance, a couple
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women seated alongside each other in the camp bazaar,
the one with half a dozen, and the other with three or
four dozen, eggs for sale, but each would equally expect
a dollar for her lot.
As to this currency, it is said that when the campaign
was decided upon that the Austrian Governme~lt was
approached by the British Ambassador with the view
of purchasing from them the requisite amount of this,
the most popular, form of coinage, to meet the requirements of our expeditionary force. The Ruler of the
Dual Monarchy, although his Government was unable
to supply the required sum in this obsolete form,
evinced his friendship by lending the original die, by
means of which the required sum of silver was struck
in the London Mint.
Even in those days-when, goodness knows, my acquaintance with the verllacular was decidedly sketchy-I
was much amused by the total ignorance of I-Iindustani
displayed by the captain of a Madras infantry regiment
-a dozen years my senior-who was attached to the
transport train.
Whilst in India the Turlrish term of " Welayeti l J
appertai~~s
to anything foreign, it is more commonly
used as a iloull to designate an Afghan or as an adjective to explain the Europeail origin of an article. In
this sense, to spare the susceptibilities of Mahornedall
servants, ham is designated as " welayeti mutton," whilst
for convellience soda-water is usually called " welayeti
panni" ; so it was natural that the English compressed
forage introduced in this campaign should be termed
" welayeti ghas " (grass).
Upotl hearing an officer direct his native groom t o ask
for rations of "welayeti ghas" for his horses, this captain
with fifteen yearsJ experience of the East enquired wl~at
on earth that signified. "Why, English forage," he was
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told. "Oh ! " he replied; "why I always thought that
welayeti' ineant soda."
The late Sir DSconlmanded a brigade of
the expeditionary force. Lord K--,
then a major, was
in the Quartermaster-General's department at the base,
and Sir H. Stanley was there as correspondent for the
New Yorh Herald. Captain S--,
who had for many
years served in Theodore's army, also accompanied our
headquarters, I believe his experience of that country
was unique. Some years previously, on retiring from the
British service, he went on a shooting expedition from
Aden into Abyssi~lia~lterritory, where he was well
received, but was forwarded on to King Theodore, who
promptly informed him that as hc was desirous of discussing matters with him without the medium of an
interpreter, he would be illteriled in a fortress until he
had learned Amharic.
Having in six or eight months acquired sufficient
proficiency, he was re-conducted before the ruler, and had,
nolens volens, t o accept a command. H e had amongst
others a French and a German colleague, and on one
occasion, when a t Eastertide there was a grand muster of
all the chiefs and 'feudatories, they estimated that between
two and three hundred thousand followers trooped past the
Icing. After some years he obtained a reluctant permission
to leave the country, and was marching towards the coast
with all his effects when they were overtalren by a royal
messenger with a peremptory order to return. Seeing it
would be impossible to escape without abandoning his
belongings, he ordered his servants to press on with the
latter,whilst turning baclrwith the messenger he rode straight
to the Icing, before whom he presented himself, and with
feigned indignation said he had come back because he could
not bear to hear his royal master traduced ; that although
his majesty had shortly before given him permission to
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leave the country, this man had the impudence to say that
Xing Theodore had actually changed his royal mind. The
ruler, with great promptitude, condemned his hapless
subject to death, and Captain Speedy, pushing on by
forced marches, got clear of the too-hospitable region.
Solne of the scenery-such as that near FBcada-was
very fine,but the so-called towns were mere squalid villages,
and the appearance and dress of the inhabitants suggested
total savagedom. Of fighting, we on the lines of communication saw absolutely nothing, and in fact Magdala was
occupied practically without resistance. We had a great
opinion of the inviilcibility of the Sniders with which our
British troops had been recently armed, our natives having
in those days nothing better than smooth bore muzzleloaders.
An amusing "shave" that we believed for a day or
two was that our advance-guard had reached the place
where Magdala was supposed to be, but could find no
trace of it.
One lessoil I learned was the great value of Arab horses
as campaigners, ancl certainly nowhere was a horse tried
with a greater variety of forage than in this expedition.
Whilst at one camp one got ratiolls of gmw~(peas), at
the next the Commissariat provided English-compressed
forage, and at the third, pcrhaps, barley and some locally
procured rush-like grass. Whilst English and Australian
horses, snorting suspicioudy at the unwonted provender
thus offered-got off their feed and rapidly lost condition,
the little Arabs would instantly tuclr into any species
of foocl put before them and start fit and fresh in the
morning.
Of game we saw but little, Some few elephants were
shot south of Annesley Bay, but throughout the expedition
not a single lion was l<illed, nor, I believe, seen. Near
Selliife wc got a patlther ; a ~ l dat the lower cainps hyenas
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-spotted, not striped like their Indian congeners-sometimes made night hideous with their yelling.
A rather celebrated big game shot, who had published
a sporting work over the signature of the " Old Shikarri,"
considerably detracted from his own reputation by Munchausen-like narratives which were quite a jolte in the
Army.
Having at one period shot in Abyssinia, he hurried
out to offer his services, but these not proving to be of
sufficient value to justify his retention, he had to return
to the coast. Whilst two or three of us were sitting in
the Mess-tent one afternoon, a middle-agecl, hard-bittenloolting little man in plain clothes rode up, saying that his
baggage animals had broken down a few miles back, and
could we send some assistance to them? Of course we
invited him to sit down and have some refreshment whilst
awaiting his kit, and as he at once launched into sporting talk, we soon concluded that he was no one else but
the "Old Shikarri," an idea which was speedily placed
beyond all doubt. He began by enquiring whether it was
worth his while to halt here a few days, upon the chance of
getting elephants, "as he wanted to keep his hand in,"
which induced the question as to whether he had shot
many of these animals. "Yes; the last time I was out
I shot nine hundred and seventy-one elephants in two
years and three months on the Zambesi River." We
naturally remarked that this was a very good bag. "Yes,"
he gravely replied, the best bag ever made in this world
by a single gun." a Were many of them bulls ? " I queried.
" All bulls," was the impressive rejoinder ; " I never pulled
trigger at a cow." We were then informed how much the
ivory had fetched in the Grahamstown marlcet-a sum
running well into five figures ; upon which an Irish doctor
present remarked that if he had got all those dollars he
thought he would like to sell him a " harse." This so
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overcame our hitherto well-maintained gravity, that an
uncoiltrollable roar of laughter brought these rcn~iniscetlces
to a conclusion.
A tremendous lot of grain-pilfering went on all along
the line of communications, chiefly in the badly-guarded
camps, and the delinquent natives were, when caught, invariably flogged. Our political officers however disapproving of this, an Army Order appeared dil-ecting
that offenders, when caught red-handed, were to be
made over to their local headmen for punishment. As
one could have bought over any one of these people in
authority for a bag of flour, the idea of this procedure
being of any avail partook rather of the nature of a
burlesque than of a farce, and thieving received quite a
novel impetus. In this dilemma we founcl it far more
efficacious to hand over offenders to a British private with
a useful pair of ammunition boots on, and direct him to
see the individual out of camp, with the remark that
we were forbidden to flog thieves, but that the Order said
nothing at all against kicking them. This worlted far
better than the other system.
Guinea-fowl, spur-fowl, chikore (red-leg partridge), and
green pigeon were the only game birds I myself shot, and
one bright mauve-and-purple coloured bird, of the size of
a thrush, was the only noticeable feathered curiosity I
remember. In the Sooroo Pass were troops of sulkylooking, huge, red-breeched baboons, quite 3 feet high.
In the evenings lots of what were called "rock rabbits "
emerged from fissures in the cliffs and fed, apparently, on
the tamarisk trees, which they climbed freely. Tl~ough
of the size and colour of the English rabbit, they were
more lilce guinea-pigs, being tailless, and having ratlike ears-and
probably owing to this, no one that I
1 ~ 1 1 0of
~ ever ventured to eat one. There was one most
fascinating little creature called the " Ben Israel Deer
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pelfect gazelle, the size of a hare, which it seemed a
shame t o shoot.
A t the end of May, as we were already returning, a
tropical thunder-storm converted part of the Sooroo Pass
into a raging torrent-a flood wave 3 or 4 feet high bursting upon us from some side ravine, and sweeping off tents,
animals and men. Our own belongings were, luclrily, on a
knoll, but those of another convoy in the bed of the stream
disappeared bodily, and amidst the dire confusion, trying
to save people, quite a comical element was introduced by
the camels (the only quadruped which callnot swim), who
were sailing off unresisting, and apparently unmoved, their
long necks, in some cases, emerging swanlike from the
flood, placidly chewing the cud. The "spate" passed as
quiclrly as it had appeared, and within an hour all was over.
T h e road in parts was so cut up as to be impassable for a
couple of days.
O n the follotviilg morning, upon descending to view the
steepest portion of the Pass, immediately below Sooroo,
which was popularly termed the "Devil's Staircase," an
awful scene of destruction met the eye. Whereas twentyfour hours previously there had been a road perfectly
passable for wheeled vehicles, here there was now only a
cllaos of disjointed ledges, down which a man had t o be
lowered by a rope, to get along at all. High overhead
were to be seen in places the corpses of men and animals,
in some cases so jammed betwixt boulders that they could
not be extricated, and one had simply to heap wood over
them and burn them as they lay. All available men
were detailed for fatigue parties, and by working night and
day the road was somehow, tant bitn pue vzal, made passable for animals within forty-eight hours. I-Iardly had
this been effected, aiid the pent-up stream of returning
troops and animals been allowed to filter through somehow, when late in the afternoon, whilst the entire gorge
F

I
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was bloclced by men and baggage, inky-black clouds
gathered overhead, and there appeared t o be every likelihood of as destructive a " spate" as had occurred two days
previously. Had it come then, the loss of life would have
beell somethillg appalling, and would have exceeded all the
other casualties by sickness or otherwise throughout the
entire campaign. I t was simply due to Providence, or luck,
as some people prefer to term it, that such an eveiltuality
did not occur.
Sailing on the 28th May, in one of Green's ships, with a
cargo of horses, we were towed to Perim, and thence, thanks
to the soutll-west monsoon, had a rough but fairly speedy
run to Bombay. T h e fittings on one side of the ship
giving way during a particularly stormy night, we had
about thirty horses tumbling and sliding about for hours,
and before they were secured two of our men got limbs
broken, and about a dozen animals were so badly injured
that they had to be shot next morning.
Being quartered for the next two years at Ahmedabad,
my leisure time was more than filled up by pig-sticking,
black buck, and small game shooting, which, however
engrossing to the performer, is of scant interest to anyone else.
W e had ai~nual meets a t Dongerwao, or ICheyraloo,
of the Guzerat and Deesa Hunts, for a week or so at
a time, which remain bright spots "on Memory's tablets
traced."
We had, however, better fields-up to five or six spears
-in 1868 and I 869, than in the previous years, and averaged
three or four boar a day. An amusing instance of native
character was shown one evening at a meet, a dozen miles
off, where a few of us had come out overnight, and others
had sent on their horses preparatory to joining us in the
morning.
After dinner, one of the servants, loafing about in the
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darlr, fell plump clown an old well 2 0 fect deep. On the
alarm being raised, and lie baing found swimming about
below, two or three turbans knotted together were lowered
down, and by them he was hauled up about mid-way, when,
these breaking, he flopped down again, began gurgling,
and was apparently in extemis, when one of the party
rushed to the nearest horse and began to pull off his heelropes with which to extricate the man. Thereupoil the
syce in charge, whose master was not present, interfered,
n
for the
saying his "sahib had given no h o o k ~ ~(order)
heel-ropes to be employed to pull men out of wells with."
I had an unpleasant experience in this same campingground one moonlight night in July. A patent camp-bed
collapsed with me soon after lying down, but being too
tired to bother about this, I continued my sleep par z'ewe.
Gradually my dream shaped itself that a wagry had
brought in news of a boar tnarked down, and that, afraid of
waking tne abruptly, he was tickling me with a feather to
d o so, when, becoming wide awalre, I felt a cold fliclr along
m y leg inside my pyjamas, and as I bounded to my feet,
saw in the moonlight a snake wriggle out of the tentdoor.
I n 1868 the railway from Bombay stopped at
Ahmedabad, and as Madras time had not then been
introduced, local time was employed everywhere. As the
cantonment time was regulated by our mid-day gun, in
order to ensure exactitude we used to sencl a noncommissioned officer weekly to the station, 3 miles off,
to check the guard-room b y the railway clock. This
system had worked very satisfactorily for a year or two
when by chance the station-master, seeing our sergeant
setting his watch, asked what he was doing that for.
"Why, to get the time for our gun," responded the
sergeant. "Oh, but we always set our clock by your
gun," replied the station-master.
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In November 1868, I was attached to a battery, the
E / I ~for
, the march from Deesa to Deolali, forty-five stages
as, owing to sickness, it was almost destitute of orficers.
We used to take a day's rest after every three marchesa far more popular arrailgernent than the present one of
halting only on the Sundays-and, owing to the climate,
ydveille sounded a t one o'clock, and we rode off a t z A.M.
daily, feeling quite chilly even with cloth clothiilg and
cloaked up. There was no road, in the proper acceptation
of the term-mere sandy lanes, leading from village to
village, and zigzagging about in such perplexing fashion,
that guides with torches generally accompanied the
advance-guard. The first three or four hours in the darlc
were most wearisome, but about dawn we reached the
coffee-shop sent on overnight, when, after half an hour's
halt and hot coffee, all the world brightened up, cloalrs
were talcen off, and by the time we reached our
camping-ground, at 7 or 8 A.M., we were glad to change
our tunics for white kit before morning stables.
A good instance of a bit of rough and ready enforcement of discipline occurred with one prisoner, who, as
is customary, was ordered t o march on foot instead of
being seated on the Iimber or waggon. As he flatly
refused to move a step, and became insolent, he was
handcuffed and fastened to the inuzzle of one of the guns.
When the latter marched off, and he found he had the
choice between walking forwards obediently or being
dragged along, barkiilg his lcnees and his shins, he was
promptIy converted, and offered to march the whole
length of India, if only released.
Kaira, 30 miles south of Ahmedabad, is a most lovely,
but now deserted, cantonment, in whosc cemetery a Iarge
number of officers of the 16th Lancers, and another
cavalry regiment whose number I forget, lie buried.
Two or three civil officials alone now inhabit the station,
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and owing to Government parsimony, the cemetery, when
I saw it, was unwatched, and the marble tolnbstones were
rapidly disappcariilg to inalre curry-stones of. I believe
there are old records, authorising 011 behalf of the Bombay
Government the most liberal expenditure on the cantonment a t Icaira-" as it is definitely decided that our frontier
shall never be further extetlded."
On the crest of the breach of the old fort of Broach, no
less than, I think, eight officers of the former Boinbay
Fusiliers lie, most appropriately buried on the top of the
rampart they so gallantly carried in a now long-forgotten
assault.
W e were halted for some weeks here to fire salutes for
the Governor of Bombay's visit to the Broach Exhibition.
During this tour, on one side of a triumphal arch erected
in his honour, appeared the inscription, " T h e Governor
is coming," and on the reverse, the words, " God help us ! "
The Nerbudda, which is here three-quarters of a mile
wide and tidal, though spanned by a splendid railway
bridge, had no other means of crossing than common
country boats, and no pier of any sort; so it took us from
8 P.M., full moon, till 3 P.M. the next day to get the
whole battery across.
There were scores of starving pariah dogs infesting
piles of timber stacked on the left bank, as, whenever a
police edict was issued for the destruction of ownerless
dogs in Broach, the pious Bunias would collect and ship
these across the stream to save them from destruction,
though absolutely indifferent as to their having to die a
death of slow starvation there-not a rupee being devoted
towards their sustenance.
After passing Surat, we hugged the sea beach more
closely, and had some rather difficult tidal nulZa.s to
negotiate, and a most noticeable thing was how quickly
marching on sea-sand wears out horse-shoes.
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T h e numerous palm-trees along this part of the route,
-most of which are at this season tapped for toddy, an
intoxicating juice tasting something lilce soap and waterhad an irresistible attraction for our men, who, under cover
of the dark hours of the marches, stole off from their subdivisions and bagged the hanging chatty-pots right and
left, and though they were severely punished when caught,
this seemed to have little deterrent effect.
Rejoining a t Ahmedabad, in January 1869, after the
journey, we found pig-sticking most unusually Aourishing.
The best boar of the season was killed a t Butwa on the
3rd of March, and was a 36-incher-age, twelve years;
tushes, 84 inches ; length, 70 inches ; but it woulcl be wearisome to narrate details of ordinary runs.
There was such an abundance and variety of game in
those days that on one occasion, camping-out overnight,
I got, the next morning, five black buck, had two good
runs and ltills of jackals with a couple o f Polygar dogs,
joined the Hunt Meet at breakfast, and got two first
spears, all in the course of the day.
When out at the beginning of the hot weather, with
a brother officer, we had a curious experience with what
apparently was a mad boar, One afternoon, returning
from shooting, I found the entire population roosting in
the trees surrounding a castor-oil field adjacent to the
village, and close to the disused ddR bungalow in which
we were staying, and heard that a !boar had turned up
and ripped six or seven people without: any provocation.
Mounting as soon as possible, I joii~ed my comrade
M-,
who had preceded me to the spot, and hoiclted
in a couple of my dogs. Almost immediately a fair-sized
boar charged out, ripping M-'s
horse, and regained
the field unspeared. Soon after, there were shouts that lie
had broken a t the farther corner, and no sooner had I
arrived there than I was charged by t h e pig, just as my
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horse was recovering from a nasty drop leap, and only
spearing him slightly, while my nag got a smart gash in
the flank, I had m y left foot cut; then the boar getting
behind me, after chasing us for 30 or 40 yards up a lane,
wheeled round and regained the tall crops before I could
turn. After some inore or less risky slcirmishing amidst
the 8-foot-high castor-oil, he eventually, being much
badgered by the dogs, broke, routed a crowd of villagers,
and the moment he heard m y horse overhauling him,
turned, and charged back from 50 yards' distance, when
he died savagely fighting. Ile was a boar of 33 inches
high, with 7-inch tushes.
Once when out alone, and I had speared a big boar
who came to bay, I triecl the effect of tucking my spear
under the arm, like a lancer, instead of carrying it with
a loose arm, as the ordinary shiknr spear is used in India.
The pig came forward at me, and we met at full speed ;
but instead of driving the weapon through and through
as I expected, the penetration was insignificant, whilst
I lost both stirrups, and felt lifted on to the cantle of
the saddle. The exact opposite occurred when twice
successively an unwounded boar whisked round and
charged when I was racing at his heels, passed under
my spear and caught his head slap against the sole of
my boot, as both times he rolled clean over, whilst I
scarcely felt the blow a t all.
We had a very pleasant fortnight, sallying forth at
dawn with spear, rifle, shot-gun and greyhounds, not
quite sure whether we should first have a gallop after
a boar, a shot at a buck, or half an hour at some snipe
jheeZ, and gradually worked our way westwards, crossing
the Null country into Icattiawar.
This is a most dreary, desert tract, as flat as a sheet
of water, and is indeed at certain seasons almost submerged. I t seems strange how any animal life can subsist
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there, and the few widely-scattered villages are entirely
dependent on their artificial tanks for drinking water both
for man and beast. Whilst crossing this almost desert
tract, I bad my solitary successful experience of spearing
an u~lwounded blaclc buck, which, on the dead open, I
had been vainly trying to approach. Our led horses
chanced to pass just then, and merely because a halfbrolten four-year-old was a bit above himself and giving
his 'syce some trouble to lead, I got upon his back, with
the idea of quieting him down by a gallop, ancl laid into
the buck, who kept on easily well ahead of us. After a
couple of miles, thitllring I had given the colt a sufficient
breather, I was on the poi~ltof pulling up, when the deer
gave a bad stumble ; so, pressing on, I ran into and speared
him in another half-mile. There was the marlc of an old
wound on his off-shoulder, perfectly healed up, but undoubtedly the cause of his being run dowtl.
The Runn of Kutch, to the westward of Kattiawar,
presents the curious experience of a stretch of water, in
no place more thin Itnee-deep, which it talces several
hours' march to cross, and so flat are its shores that for
much of the time you are apparently out at sea, and must,
if unaccompanied by guides, steer by compass. Joining
our friend, who was in the political department, we pushed
on to Joonaghur, which, though now a Mahomedan State,
contains some of the oldest Ilindoo monuments in India.
I n fact, ~ a t f i a w a rappears to have been a stronghold
of I-Iindooism in olden time, and some of the edicts of
Asolca still survive, inscribed on rocks near Joonaghur. A
short distance to the westwards was the celebratecl shrine
of Somn5tl1, which was taken by Mahmud Gl~aznawiin
the tenth century, when 50,000 Hiildoos are said to have
fallen in its defence. According to tradition, the Brahmins
offered eight crores of rupees (about eight rnilliotls sterling)
to thc conqueror to spare the idol, and, though recom-
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mended by his officers to accept that sum, he refused to
~ a n d e to
r idolatry, and when the image was by his orders
saw11 asunder, jewels far exceeding the ransom offered
are said t o have been found concealed therein,
Some very ancient temples crown the sheer precipices
of the " Geernal Mountain, and there is, or was, an old
prophecy that whoever jumps over this cliff and escapesalive will become ruler of Joonaghur. As a precautionary
measure, up t o comparatively recent tiines the Nawab
kept a guard of Mekranis at the summit, and whenever a
fanatic prepared to take the leap, he was started with a
volley of matchlocl~ bullets, which was regarded as a
u s e f ~ ~precaution.
l
A certain residue of Mutiny times who had floated
about as outlaws in Kattiawar and were denominated
Wagheers, were eventually obliterated in January I 868.
Though latterly numbering only a score or two, still,
being frequently joined by hangers-on of petty thahoovs,
they for long had set the local authorities at defiance,
Though they were often surrounded on one or other of
the isolated rocky hills which form such a feature in
that Peninsula, the inferiorly armed levies of the country
scarcely ever ventured upon more than a blockade, which
the dacoits easily broke through under cover of night, to
be next heard of 50 miles distant. A detachment of
Bombay troops from Rajkote, who had been sent out
in pursuit, having heard of the Wagheers being thus
surrounded, somewhat late in the afternoon, and several
miles distant from their camp, pressed on to attack them
before dark. T o save time the sepoys put on their belts
over their native clothes, and the outlaws, seeing them
thus attired, and having no idea that they were opposed
to regular troops, stood their ground, the result being that
in the assault on the hill-which took place hurriedly and
almost in the dark-either three or four British officers,
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out of five who were present, and seventeen native
soldiers were killed, whilst the entire gang of Wagheers
was wiped out-no quarter being given on either side.
The "GheerJJ-a hilly, and the only wooded, tract in
Icattiawar, of about 40 by 25 miles, and practically uninhabitecl--is the last resort of the Indian lions, which
would nowadays be quite extinct but for their being to
some extent preserved by the Nawabs of Joonaghur.
TIle virulence of fever is the cause of the lack of
villagers, only a few settlements of former African
mercenaries being found ; these seem to be impervious
to malaria, and to thrive like frogs in a marsh. The
ordinary natives only penetrate into this tract from
March to June for the purpose of woodcutting and
cattle-grazing; all water is supposecl to be particularly
deleterious, and even in May, inside a tent, one could in
the mornings brusl~ the moisture off one's rifle-barrels
with the hand. The fairly open, stunted tree jungle
which chiefly fills this district is dotted with a good
many banian trees, and a lion lying in the shade of one
of these was pretty sure to notice people moving about
as they followed up his tracks-the
sole chance of
finding him at all.
Once, tracking a lioness and a pair of cubs down a
sandy path, I found that her trail divergcd into a valley
parallel to the road along which the cubs had continued,
being rejoined by their mother about half a mile further
o n ; and the old puggee (tracker) to whom I re~narkecl
on this firmly believed that animals can communicate
amongst themselves. Our time being limited, we had to
leave the "Gheer," only bagging some panthers and deer,
tigers being absolutely non-existent in this peninsula,
When working our way northwards, devotiilg our time
to panther, pig, and antelope, my friend, having on one
occasion dismounted t o stalk a buck, flushed a sounder
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of hog. W e got our spears, and cailtering forward on
their line, came to a piece of fairly open jungle, which
we proceeded to beat through with a few of the local
Rajah's sowars. Suddenly one of these, with his lance
uplifted, galloped ahead, wildly shouting, "Wuh jata, sahib"
(" There he goes, sir "), and we accordingly bucketted on
seeing nothing, but perpetually urged forward by the
excited cries of the sozvnr, After we had covered the
best part of a mile, my friend called out, "What is it you
see ? " " Icargosh (a hare), Sahib," was the satisfactory
reply. Thanks to the kindness of some of the local chiefs,
who posted horses for me, I was able to accomplish the
240 miles into cantonments in fifty-two consecutive hours,
spending each of the two nights on the road in a bullockcart, on a heap of straw, where I slept very comfortably,
and thereby knocked a couple of long stages off my
journey.
On one occasion a police sowar on a riding camel,
carrying a most important message from Ahmedabad to
Rajkote (160 miles), accomplished the journey in thirtysix consecutive hours and without seriously knocking up
his mount.
Shortly after my return I had, when out alone in
camp-thanks to bad water-a sharp touch of something
like cholera, and, I believe, saved myself by taking about
four times the usual dose of chlorodyne (80 drops) within
a few hours, but had to crawl back to cantonments in a
country cart. Another officer who had beell out with me
died in the course of the night, of uildoubtcd cholera. I
remember, during a sharpish outbreals, a brother subaltern
who had been at breakfast a t Mess, remarking that he
had just had a touch of colic. About 4 P.M. that same
day the order-book was brought to my bungalow, and I
found to my surprise that this man's funeral party was to
parade in an hour's time.

Througliout G ~ ~ j e r athe
t pzbggees, or trackers, are a
recognised institution of the country, and in the native
States, shoulcl a robbery occur within village bounds, that
community is held responsible unless they call carry the
tracks to beyond their limits, when those on whose ground
they are last found have to answer for it. Watching them
at work, I have observed that trackers talre cross-measuremetlts with a couple of brolteii twigs, which are apparently
accepted unhesitatingly by the pz~ggeesof the next village
on to whose ground the trail has been carried.
As an instance of how reliable they are, I may
cite the case of some travellers who were robbed
a few miles outside Ahmedabad about g P.M. by
three horsemen. I t was not till ten hours after that
the police and puggees reached the spot and carried the
tracks some thirty miles along the sandy laiies which
do duty for roads in these parts, till darkness stoppcd
them, When they resumed the pursuit, the second day,
the footprints were so effaced by village cattle in the
preceding thirty-six hours, that, after proceeding a few
miles, they had to abandon the chase; but as there was
a criminal village two or three miles offj they thought
they might as well visit it and inspect what is practically
the "muster-roll," in which the absence for a night of any
of the inhabitants must be accounted for. Whilst crossing
the fields towards it, the pa~geesrecognised the same horsetraclts again which they had lost for some hours, and ran
two of them into this identical village, where the robbers,
with most of the stolen property, were found.
In cantonments one has, as a species of blackmail, to
employ a puggee as night-watchman, who sleelss peacefully on a charpoy in your garden, but whose presence
guarantees complete immunity from thieves.
In consequence of some old treaty by whicli we are
supposed to maintain a brigade at Barocla-as
a
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A TOY ARMY

lnattela of fact we kept up only a battalion
a couple
of gulls, detached from Ahmedabad-we Royal Artillery
subalterns had a month at a time, about twice ar~nually,
here on duty.
The toy army of the Guicownr
(literally " Cowlreeper ") of Baroda was then a real stage
one, comprising amongst other things a battery of solid
silver 6-pr, guns, and a regiment of natives in Highland
unifortn-with pink tights to hide the black knees. There
was also an amphitheatre for wiId-beast fights, and
precious stupid these were-such as a pair of elephants
pushing one another to and fro, and being separated by
big squibs whenever they began to get angry.
One official in a high political appointment here had,
whilst I was at Baroda, a curious experience. Twenty
years previously a brother officer of his, one I<--,
who in addition to being a wonderful linguist had
considerable interest with the Court of Directors, had
left regimental work for a lucrative political berth.
Having by his own fault forfeited this, he was relegated
t o regimental duty, and at the time of the Mutiny was
away on leave in the Persian Gulf, chiefly to keep out of
the way of his creditors. Instead of rejoining his regiment,
h e not only remained absent, but was heard by Palgrave,
the celebrated traveller, haranguing an Arab crowd in
favour of the mutineers. On Palgrave's report of this to
the authorities, and K--'s
failure to explain his conduct,
he was removed from the army. Next he was heard of
as an officer in the Guicownr's troops, but had to leave
t h a t ; next as commaildant of cavalry in a small Rajput
State, but drank himself out of this also.
Shortly before I heard this story, my friend, visiting
a petty State near the Malwa frontier, was received by
a n escort from the Chief, the commander of which was
now a cZzcfedar (nonhis old acquaintallce K--,
commissioned officer) on A 2 a month. A present of
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Parsi liquors and stores having been offered by the Rajah
to our official,and declined by him, were bestowed on the
drank himself t o death within a
tc English Duffedar,"
few days-a miserable ending to a once promising career.
~~~~~t 1868 we had the record rainfall of all my
experience-36 inches in forty-eight hours. Many houses
collapsed, posts wllere sentries usually mounted were
waist-deep in water, alld it seemed touch a i d go whether
the greater portion of the cantonment, whose buildings
are chiefly collstructed of unbaked bricl~s,would not be
swept down into the Gulf of Cambay.
In November of the following year we had the sole
serious visitation of locusts I ever witnessed. We had
heard for some time of their presence northwards towards
Deesa, in a wingless state. On the day in question thcy
appeared an hour or two before sunset, and our attention
was first attracted by seeing apparently all the available
crows, kites, and ~llinnhsin cantonments flying noisily to
meet what resembled a great snow-cloud advancing upon
us. Shortly, hundreds of big, pink, flying grasshoppers,
3 inches in length, pervaded everything whilst tens
of thousands began settling on the big mango trees,
till their tops seemed weighed down with large pink
snow-drifts. We vainly tried to move them on by repeated
charges of snipe-shot, but though they fell by hundreds
to each discharge, we did not produce the smallest
perceptible impressioil on their masses.
The birds had long since retircd, over-gorged, and the
natives collected baskets full to malce curry of, but the
time
invaders contitlued to pour in until darlr, by
large branches as thick as a man's thigh were broltcn in
every direction by their weight. With day-brealr they
%ail1 moved on southwards, oilly the tree-tops apparelltly
having suffered to ally great extent, and within twentyfour hours Scarcely a straggler was to be met with.
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Judging by reports from ships, they headed straight
out into the Indian Ocean where they disappeared,
T h e ybwnrri (maize) fields, which were almost ripe, seeined
a t first glance to have escaped unharmed, as scarce a
green leaf had disappeared ; but on examination almost
every single grain was nipped out of the ear, in some
cases cut as clean in two as by a pair of nippers.
T h e small game shooting in the Baruj 6/zeer, ninc
miles out, was at that time .cvotlderfully good, and
from October to Christmas, by which time we could
commence pig-sticking, four of us usually shot this
every Thursday. Starting about 4 A,M., we would reach
our ground and begin shootiilg for quail at daybreak
(6 A.M.), with a line of twelve or fifteen beaters, through
Icnee-deep grass, knock off for breakfast under -a
magnificent old banian tree about 10 A.M., and after this
separate for snipe and teal, reuniting and recommencing
a t quail froin about 3 P.M. until shortly before sunset,
when we cantered into canto~zments in time for Mess.
On more than one occasio~lwe bagged 150 brace to
four guns, and usually a t least half that number. Undeterred by the firing, Icitcs often hovered near, and
occasionally carriecl off birds shot by us ; and once when
a ltite with a quail in his talons had been dropped, the
latter extricated itself, flew past, and was missed by a
couple of guns, and went off apparently none the worse
for its eventful experiences.
In April 1870, I spent a month in the Mandavi jungles,
sharing with another gun in six tigers, some bears, panthers,
and so forth, and had a further three weelts beyond Morassa,
when three tigers and some panthers, with some very fair
fly-fishing, rewarded our exertioizs.
There are some splendid ruins in the former jungle, one
of which especially, " Songhur " (the golden or the jungle
fort), particularly impressed us, A steep, almost precipi-

tous isolated hill, 400 to 500 feet lzigll, is crowned by all
old Mahratta fort, still in fair preservation, and garrisoned
by a few sepoys of the Guicowar of Baroda. Two long
flanking walls run down from the heights above, enclosing
a fair-sized town, with the ruins of well-built l~ousesand
palaces, but now absolutely a city of the dead. This also
had been strongly fortified, and from the dkdris of some
of the double-tiered, casemated, flankiilg batteries some
iron cannon Tvere still peeping out, whilst the whole was
rapidly becoming lost in banian and pee$uZ trees springing up on all sides, and was seemingly infested with big
rock-snakes, several of which we saw, and whose trail was
everywhere visible.
This fort is traditionally said to have been captured by
the Mahrattas at the end of the seventeenth century, as
was the better-known fort of Poorundhur, near Poona, by
a means not uncommon with dacoits of the present day in
India. This was by utilising a huge lizard, called the gao
-a couple of feet in length, and with enormous prehensile
power in its limbs-to carry a silk rope over the wall, up
which it was urged by spear-poi~ztsand the pelting of
pebbles. The lightest man of the party then ascends hand
over hand by the cord attached to the lizard, and draws a
rope-ladder up after him by which his comrades follow.
On rainy niglits in the monsoon the celebrated Tannajee
Maloosray, a daring partisan leader, thus surprised three
of these forts at extremely precipitous, and consequently
carelessly guarded, points.
Whilst in camp, my friend, who was an official of the
district, received a petition from a baboo of the Public
Worlrs Department which is worth transcribing :-

No.5 of 1870,to W--,

CE.

SIR,-With deep regret I have the honour to request
you, that: at the village of Chilwas where a well is to be
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constructed a man named Rajhow Bawa by caste a coolie
was prayed 011 b y a tiger at 9 P.M. on the 2nd current.
H e was slept under the shades of a hut in the village
with approxin1ately tell men, when a big tiger rushcd in,
not in ally apprehension, and took Ilim by the neck.
No sooner the pray was caught he uttered " Hai Hai"
which effected every mind and soul and all who were
round about. All the workrnel~cried loudly and some of
the friends of the pray taking burning pieces of ~voodfrom
the bhutee which was lighted on the spot, ran after the
tiger. The tiger on learning this joint and accidental
clamour left the pray on the groul~dand absented himself.
T h e man is nearly dead, but as he is young, say
twenty-one years, he is sent to his village viz.: Tuskesur
t o solace his aged parents. He endures horrible agonies
and will die in a day or so.
Every one of the workmen ran away on this horrible
and trembling accidence and none dares to stop there.
No labourer is pleased to come a t the place, and when
wit11 difficulty done so, they do not work: hard, whilst 011
account of the greatest fear of these wild animals they
goes out to work at: g and return a t 3. Workmen are
soully unable t o work much, so I plainly bring to your
notice that there will certair~lybe an excess on the work,
a s the amount sanctio~led is very short. I have &kc.-

-

Overseer locaZfu?z~3.

This touching epistle induced us to make a zo-mile
march to the spot, oilly to find that what had really
happened was that a woodcutter had been scratched on
the leg by a panther.
After one long monling's clirnb over some cliffs, in search
of bears, when about to pay a half-rlaked 13heel who had
been carrying my chngul (water-skin), he begged in
lieu of money for a handful of flour-as he had eater1
nothiilg for twenty-four hours-and
explained that he
lived 20 iniles away, and had only come there to have
a drink at the village liquor shop. On asking what
had lEept him from returning, he said in the most matter&fact way : Oh, I drank ; then I fell down (" bus ; pilya
'[
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to girpurra"), and was awakened by your sepoy this morning, %vhotold me to carry the Sahib's ch5gul."
The liquor distilled from the rnozon berry is a most
atrocious-smelIing compound, reminding one of a tanneryyard, and though taxed by both British and native
Governments at some hundred per cent. Excise duty over
its
cost, it is so cheap in the districts of its
production that average natives can get comfortably
drunk at an anna (penny) a head.
As an instance of the oppression often practised in the
name of the law, a friend employed in the Revenue
Settlement of this, the Surat district, whose mission was
to enquire into the title-deeds of the land-holders, related
to me the foIIowing instructive case, which had recently
officially come before him. Put into English values and
measurements, it amounted to this: that two brothers
had individually owned eight or ten acres of land apiece,
but whilst the elder was free from debt, the younger
owed a couple of hundred rupees to the local Bunia,
secured by a mortgage on his fields.
H e dying childless, this estate reverted to the elder brotller, who was
easily persuaded by the creditor to sign a fresh bond
assigning the elltire land he was now possessed of, as
guarantee for his deceased brother's debt. Presently he
was served with a notice to pay up-which the Bunia
kinclly explained was a inere formaIity required by
English law, and of which he need take no heedand then with a secol~dand tl~ird,to which he likewise
paid no attention.
Shortly afterwards the unhappy
ryot found his property attached, put up for sale by a
Court Decree, and purchased by the village Bunia-the
only man in a position to bid-for
180 rupees. He
thus, through the accident of inheriting his relative's
estate, and ignorance of English law, found himself
Isicked out of house and home, and sued far dessus
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le mn~chkfor 20 rupees; and when, smarting under the
glaring injustice of the whole proceeding, he attacked
the author of his ruin, he was run in by the Ellglish
police and sentenced by an English Judge. Needless to
say, the effect of such like applicatioils of Western law to
Oriental ignorance is deplorable, and only leads the
uneducated classes to suppose that English justice is
bought and sold lilre any other commodity.
Boundary settlement officers have similarly told me
that the amouilt of hard swearing they habitually encounter
is simply bewildering. For instance, one cited how ill the
case of an isolated patch of cultivation in the jungle he
had found two claimants, supported by the entire evidence
of their respective villages, each of whom asserted that he
had cultivated this particular field without question, for
years, and had removed the recently harvested crop to
his own yard, a staclr being in each case pointed out
in corroboration of the assertion. As it happened in
this particular case, the cart-traclts were still so fresh that
the officer was able to convince hitnself as to whither the
crop had been really removed.
The Bheels-who, like most aborigines, will endure any
privations rather than submit to regular work, or leave the
district in which they were born-live a most hand-tomouth existence, and if now and then able to indemnify
themselves by a gorge of animal food or an occasional
dr~1111i"of country liquor, they, on the whole, pass a
tnost abstemious life. Far from having any reputation
for the pastoral virtues, they are notorious thieves, and
in Native States never stir abroad unless armed, those
who cannot afford firearms invariably carrying, even in
these days, bows and arrows. The former of these
weapons is made of bamboo, and its chief peculiarity
is that the string is composed of a slip of the same wood,
fastened a t either end by a couple of inches of twisted
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sinew.
T h e use of these r n e d i ~ v a l weapons is so
associated with this tribe, that, a t one of the Calcutta
University examinations, in reply to a question, " Describe
the Bheels," the answer of one intelligent candidate is
recorded to have run: "The Bhcel is a black man, but
more hairy ; he carries archers in his h a n d ; with these
he shoots you and then throws your body into a ditch.
By this may you Itnow the Bheel."
One ~noriling,in the Morassa country, our trackers
reported that a tigress and a boar had been marked down
on a small island in the river-bed. During the beat the
pig trotted off unharmed, but the tigress, when shot,
showed a semicircular cut on the skin of her belly-a quarter of an inch deeper wouId have been fatalwhilst the old tusker had not even troubled himself
sufficiently to shift his quarters.
T h e latc General I-Ihad this year the unique
experience of being bodily carried off, a n d escaping from
of his
the jaws of a wild animal alive, He, with Sregiment (the old qgth), and T-,
a doctor of the
artillery, out shooting, some 30 miles from Deesa,
wounded a tiger severely. They followed the bloodtrail into a dense clump of thorns a t the bottom of
a precipitous ravine, and approaching this cautiously,
were just able, when lying down flat, to perceive the
animal crouched within. One of the party accordingly
frcd both barrels of his rifle into it, and no sound enwho
suing, they naturally supposed it was dead.
was on duty the next day, now started baclc for the
tcnts, to ride straight into cantonments, whilst the
two others, sellding for hatchets t o cut a path into the
I~ush,remained behiacl to see that the skin was not
damaged. As they were leai~itlg on their rifles and
lighting their pipes, there was a suclclcll roar, and the
tiger was on them. 1-111ad just time to cock and
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fire one barrel from the hip into its face, when he felt
himself lrnoclted down, the rifle sent spinning from his
hand, and himself seized by thc body and carried off,
This shot, however, saved his life, as it brolre off one
of the long canine teeth which would otherwise have
met the corresponding one of the lower jaw in his
lungs.
H e tried to draw his shiknr knife, but his
left arm was pinned to his side above, so that he was
unable to reach it. He told me that the stench of the
tiger's breath, which resembled putrid carrion, was quite
as trying as the pain in his side, but to relieve the
latter he put his arm round the beast's neck, one of
his fingers entering a bullet-hole there. Probably owing
to the pain caused by this, the brute dropped him
shortly after, but lay dowil about twcnty paces off,
who had
watching him as a cat does a mouse. T-,
been following, afraid t o fire, now reached him, and
seeing that an important artery was cut, had to ltnecl
down, holding his rifle ready with the one hand, whilst
with the other he suppressed the bleeding. One of the
shihnwis now joining him was directed how to hold the
vein, whilst Tstood up to shoot the tiger; but the
imploring
man letting go in his excitement, and Hhim not to leave him, he had to assist his wounded
comrade's removal on an extemporised litter to the
tents. Then having doctored thc wounds and arranged
for getting- him carried in to cantonments that evening,
he returned to finish the tiger, who had, however, meanwhile disappeared, and of whose death or whereabouts no
further news ever reached them.
Shortly after rejoining I had an amusillg experience
of the ways of red tape. Whilst my pay for May had
been duly passed, as I had been on muster parade on
the 31st, that for April was withheld pending a
certificate that I had been alive and appeared before
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a magistrate on the 30th of that month. I eventually
only rescued my overdue stipend by getting an official
certificate that I had really been alive on that particular
date,
With a garrison composed as that of Ahmedabad,
elaborate field-days were out of the question, but our
General had a mania for night-alarms. Our battery
held the record of turning out in an incredibly short
space of time by the simple accident of one of the
General's syc8.s living in our battery-lines, and our
wily sergeant-major paying him for early intelligence
whenever the great man's charger was ordered to be
ready at night, when, naturally, the harness was hung
up ready in stables, and the men lay down booted and
spurred.
A t one District Court-martial on some gunners, who in
their search for drink: had got into trouble in an adjacent
gnbn, one of the villagers who was produced as a witness,
seeming rather overcome by the sight of the members
assembled in uniform, had it very carefully explained to
him that he had nothing to fear, and that he had only
to relate what he had seen happen. On his declaring
that he perfectly understood all this, h e was aslted to
give his evidence. Instantly he prostrated himself on
the floor with, " Mu2f kurro, Sahib, muaf lcurro " (" Pardon
me, Sahib, pardon me "). On being got up, and having
it all made clear again, when aslced t o say what he
lcnew in the matter, he flopped down on his knees,
with " Jo l~ooltum,Sahib, jo hookum " (" Whatever you
orderJ'). At this juncture the interpreter suggested that
he thought he could better cxplain lnattcrs to the witness
01.1tside in the veraiidah, and permission being accordcd,
out they went, Through the open windows we could
hear a torrent of abusive cpitliets, and the whack, whack,
whack of a cane, when the interpreter marching the
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PRIZE-MONEY AND ITS EFFECTS

To3

witness in again, he gave his evidence pat off without
a pause.
I had seen some flogging parades at Gib. which were
not particularly impressive, but one I witilessed here had
a most salutary effect. An extremely athletic but
insubordinate gunner of ours had been sentenced by
a District Court-martial to six months' imprisonment.
When this sentei~ce was promulgated on parade, l ~ e
dashed his helmet into the officer's face, and wrenching
a carbine from one of the escort, tried to brain the
sergeant-major.
For this h e was awarded dismissal
from the Service, and ten years' penal servitude by a
General Court-martial, previous to undergoing which
he had to work out his six moilths in our cells. Here
he gave every imaginable trouble to the guards, and as
the provosts were a bit afraid of him, he got daily more
and more insubordinate. Finally, when he was doing
the certaiilly very ridiculous "shot drill," he took the
opportunity of the officer of the day's visit, to chuclr the
ball about and show what a bagatelle it was to him.
Being promptly ordered one of double weight, and
becoming audibly abusive, he was loclred up, the matter
reported to our colonel, a drum-head court-martial
summoned, and the sentence of fifty lashes sanctioned,
all in about a n hour. A waggon-limber was run up
ill front of the cclls, upon which he was spreadeagled,
and without any parade for him to swagger beforemerely with a piclcet ready to gag him if he became
noisy-he got a particularly well-laid-on two score and
ten. Never was reformation more complete, nor did we
ever have a Inore sespectful and obedient prisoner for the
remainder of the period be had to pass with us.
A considerable number of our men, after the customary
delays, received about ~5-50 apiece of prize-money for
the Central Indian campaign of 1858, As scarcely
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one of them could be induced to deposit this in the
savings bank, a Parsee was permitted to open a shop
for a weelr in barraclrs, to lct thein have their fling, and
allow the battery to settle down again to its normal
state. Their idea of enjoyment was to purchase the
most expensive articles, and one gunner was seen being
treated to the Frog's March to the guard-room, with a
bottle of champagne in one hand and a $ti defoie grns
in the other, having become over-noisy in a bath-room
whither he had retired to gulp down the former from
the neck of the bottle, and eat the latter with a claspknife.
Enlistment for twelve years' service was then
universal, and with the bounty and other compensation, ainounting to about LIZ,offered for re-engagement to complete twenty-one yearsJ service, quite nine
out of tell men desired to re-enlist-not
so much for
the prospective pension of a shilling a day on completion of the second period of service, as because they
felt thorougl~lycontented and a t home with their present
surroundings. 111 fact, commailding officers made quite
a favour of re-engagement, and could talce the pick of
the lot.
In 1870 our armament was still the old 12-pr. S.B.
gun and 34-pr. howitzer, and 1500 yards the longest
range at which we ever attempted to hit a target. In
those days, aIso, the system of examinations for Oriental
Languages was peculiar, and scarcely calculated to inspire
confidence as to passing on one's own merits. After
working very hard for nearly a year, I twice presentecl
myself a t " u p coui-itry Boards" ; and though I easily
passed the conversational ancl othcr tests, which were
adjudged on thc spot, I was spun on the o11e paper sent
to tllc Central Board in Bombay. I had thrown my
books aside for three or four rnotltl~s, and nearly rc-
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EXAMINATIONS AND EXAMINERS

10.5

nouilced the idea of trying to pass the Higher Standard,
when, having a fortnight's leave left, at the commencement
of the monsoon, I proceeded to the Presidency town, ten
days prior t o an examination held there, offered (which
I was assured was a sine qGa 72072) the whole of the
Government reward (about L36) to the Board mzcnslzi
who corrected the exercises, and passed easily. I think
I was fairly proficient and deserved to pass, but I am
quite positive that I did not do nearly as well as I had
at the two preceding examinations, when, however, I
was not subsidising the Native Examining Member.
There were many amusing stories conilected with these
exams.-such
as at1 officer, hopeless of struggling with
the crabbed writiilg and false spelling of the vernacular
petitions given to test one's perspicacity, simply learning
off a specimeil one by hcart, and boldly reciting this
in lieu of the one put into his hand ; or of the subaltern,
asked how he would explain to his syce that he should
have talcen his horse back to the stables, replying, " I
should say ' jeldi jao ' (' go quicltly I ) , and punch his head."
Two middle-aged experts, who may be called for
the nonce Smith and Jones, came out under a contract
made by the Secretary of State, to advise on canals, but
at the outset found their pay cut by the controllers, on
the ground that they had not passed the language test.
Being, however, perfectly independent of the Indian
Government, they simply struck work, and refused to
put pei~cil to paper until they got their dues. In this
dilemma a special Board was convened to bridge over
the difficulty, when, upon the one asking, "Smith sahib
talnhara nam kya ? (" Smith, what is your name 7 ") and
the other replying, " Hurnara ilam Smith hai" ("My
name's SmithJJ) they were declared to have passed
satisfactorily.
Shortly before their first Christmas in India they

6
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were engaged in projecting the line of a canal, and
expected their respective traverses to meet about the
24th of December, so it was arranged that on completion
of that day's worlc Jones should return to Smith's camp
for the holidays. H e accordingly had the necessaries
for a few days' visit carried by coolies, when he started
for the day's work. Having completed what he considered his share of the survey, he sent back his instruments and the clerlzs, who also acted as interpreters, as
though he had not yet met Smith, he fully expected to do
so very shortly.' Time, however, sped as they tramped
on, with no sign of his friend, whilst his coolies, who had
no idea whither they were being led, as the day waned,
became unwilling to proceed. Jones, who was steering
by compass, and kilew they must keep on at ally price,
attempted to urge on his following by displaying a rupee,
with the lucid explanation : "Jones sahib, Smith sahib
ek (one) Rupaie; Smith sahib, Jones sahib elt Rupaie."
The natives sadly shook their heads, but obediently
followed their leader, till eventually, just at dusk, on
topping a rise, camp-fires appeared close below them.
Upon finding they had after all arrived somewhere, the
coolies burst into joyous chattering, wheil Smith, who
was afflicted with a dread of robbers, turned out of
his tent and let fly both barrels of his gun at them.
Jones, who was leading, threw himself down, loudly
shouting out his name, upon which Smith, who thought
he had killed his friend, rushed forwards and flung
himself upon the supposed corpse, whilst the coolies,
realising the situation, danced round the two sahibs,
singing, "Jones sahib, Smith sahib, elc Rupaie." Such
at least was the incident as related by Jones himself.
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CENTRAL INDIA-1871-1875

AT this period the prospects of promotioil in the Artillery
seemed so hopeless that I was induced to go in for the
Staff Corps, mucll tempted thereto by the promise of an
appointment in the Central 111clia Horse, and the lrnowledge of the splendid sport wllich fell to the lot of that
favoured corps.
As the authorities raised no objections, I shot my way
through thc Bheel country, from Ahmedabad via Godra,
Dohucl, Sirdarpore and Dhar to Mllow, a little over 200
miles, by most execrable cart-tracks. There I had a few
days' welcome halt.
This cantonment, which is situated 1800 feet above
sea- level, is supposed to be one of the healthiest in
India, but from the want of trees has a rather dreary
appearance.
About 25 miles south-west are the ruins of Mandoo,
a vast but little-known city, thougll of no great antiquity.
T h e positioil is unique, being on a semi-detached plateau
a t the southern edge of the great Malwa tableland, at an
elevation of nearly zoo0 feet above sea-level, and towering over the Nerbudda valley, 1000 feet below. Thirty-five
miles of rampart enclose the plateau, which in its day mnst
have been practically impregnable ; and which, originally
founded early in the fourth century, subsequently became
the capital of the Afghan rulers of the Ichori and Ichilji
dynasties, who occupied the kingdom of Malwa. All the
107
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finest ruins-such as the pavilioil of Riip Matta, Queen
of Sultan Baz Bahadur, which from a sheer precipice
overlooks the wooded spurs of the Vindhya range, the
Jehaz Ma1151 or Water Palace ( I 500 A.D.), and the marble
mausoleum of Sultan I-Ioosein Shah Ghori (1405 AD.)are of a purely Mahomedan type. Now, a few miserable thatched huts alone are inhabited in this scene of
departed grandeur, which is buried in jungle and fast
crumbling to decay,
From Mhow, striking the main Bombay-to-Agra higll
road, I marched the remaining ZOO miles in twelve days
to Goona-then the cailtonmcilt of the 2nd Central India
Iiorse. This well-known force, composed originally as
a brigade, formed from Meade's, M a ~ ~ n e 'and
s Ueatson's
Ilorse, was, ill the financial panic of I 860, reduced to two
regiments.
Being under the direct orders of the agent to the
Governor-General for Central India, it was available for
the maintenailcc of order-without the delay of references
between the civil and military authority-from
Gwalior
to Ali liajpore, and from Neemucll to Bhopal, a stretch
of some 500 by zoo miles.
As not only the Y ~ ~ S Od'2d1'c
TJ
for tllc existencc of local
corps, but eve11 our present system of nativc cavalry is
the direct outcorne of the Mal~rattawars in tllese parts, a
short digression may be cxcused,
At the corninencement of thc eighteenth century the
wealrening of the paramount power of the Dclhi emperors
on the death of Aurungxebe, and the ascendancy of the
Mahrattas-who, einhoclying the I-Iindoo revival, became a
formidable military confeclcracy-brought these territories
illto the line of their direct advance upon Dclhi. For some
years they were coilteiltecl with aniluz~lincursions to levy
the Cltnat?~-practically the fourth part of the harvestin the Emperor's name, but gradually they caitlped there
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THE MAHRATTAS

rog

during the rains, tvhicll is equivalent to a European
army going into winter quarters, ancl the city of Gwalior
is to this day called the lusRKnr camp. Gopal Rao, an old
Mahratta chief, remonstrating with Sindia against the construction of cantonments, said, " Our fathers, the founders
of the Mahratta power, macle their houses on the backs
of their l ~ o r s e s ;gradually the house came to be made of
my
cloth, and now you would make it of mud-mark
words, and take care that shortly it does not all turn
to mud and is never rebuilt." When the Rajah lightly
replied, " W h o is there that dare oppose me so long as
I have my infantry and my guns?" the old chief retorted :
" Beware l it is those infantry and those guns which will
prove your own ruin "-which
indeed was exemplified
when Sindia went to war with the British a few years
later.
I t was fortunate, perhaps, for us that the crushing
dcfeat the Mahrattas sustained at Paniput, in 1761, from
the Afghan Ameer, Ahrned Shah Durannee-when
200,000 of their race are said to have perished-broke
their power for a time, and delayed the period of their
coming into contact with us, until we were better
prepared to meet them. A s characteristic of the times
and people, it is said the news of this defeat was
brought from Paniput b y a cbssid (foot-runner) engaged
to accomplish the distance to Aurungabad-the Peishwa's
headquarters, about 700 miles as the crow flies-in nine
days. Meeting that prince's army crossing the Nerbudda,
the letter was opened, and contained the stoiy of their
losses in these figurative terms : '<
Two pearls have been
dissolved, twenty-sevcn Mohurs have beem lost, and of
thc silver and copper the total cannot. be cast up."
T h e local Rajptit Rajahs, notably those of Ntirwur
ancl Ragoogfirh-an ancestor of whosc had been Governor
of M.ooltan under Alcbar's enlightened rule-gallantly
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struggled to maintain their independence, but the
Mahrattas, thanks to the employment of disciplined troops
and a polverful artillery under European adventurers
(notably the Frenchmen de Boigne and Perron, who
enjoyed salaries double that of an Indian Viceroy of the
present day), eventually stifled all resistance, and at the
comlnencemellt of the nineteenth century they were in
virtual possession of the country. What, however, between
the internecine feuds between the houses of Sindia and
I-Iolkar, and their disastrous wars against the British,
Central India drifted into a state of anarchy and became
tlze home of the Pindnrris (composed of disbanded soldiers
and professional robbers), who raided in Zu6bur.s of
~ o , o o ohorse, as far southward as the Madras Presidency.
Disorder had attained such a pitch, that at the time of
the battle of Mehidpore (1817) our Government practically
accepted the status quo, and guaranteed all d e fizcto
holders of territory who made their submission at that
time.
As some of the Mahratta chiefs had assigned conquered
territory to mercenary leaders in lieu of payment for
their contingents, and these individually purchased their
sovereign status by separate submissions, the original
owner's rights practically disappeared, e.g., Amir Khan,
a partisan of I-Iolkar's, held the Tonlr district in 1817, on
the revenues, or rather the cxactions, from which his
hordes subsisted, whilst the Jaora pergunnak of Malwa
had been reassigned by him to Ghuffoor Khan, one of
his own subordinates. Each of these made his separate
submission to us a t that time, and they are the ancestors
of the present Nawabs of Tonlr and of Jaora. The consequence is that territories are dovetailed into one another
without order or method, and whilst there is always a certain
amount of friction between the rulers of nowadays, they
are one and all cordially hated by the impoverished
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descendants of the whilom chiefs of the country, who,
through our mediation, were assigned a few villages for
their subsistence.
This sketch is perhaps necessary to explain why it was
difficult, half a century ago, to guarantee order in a wild and
sparsely inhabited part of the country where there were no
scientific nor even natural boundaries, whose inhabitants
habitually carried arms, and all of whom, on principle, were
on the worst of possible terms with one another. Cattlelifters or dacoits invariably operated on some one else's
territory, secure in the lc~lowled~e
that they would enjoy
complete immunity in their own from the police of their
neighbours. T h e presence, therefore, of some troops of the
Imperial Government, whose pursuit of delinquents across
a n y local frontier could arouse no party jealousy, was really
the sole guarantee that petty marauding did not expand
into serious disorder, and that the remnants of the
Mutineers who dispersed in these jungles in 1859 did not
again come to a head.
The present "irregular," or sillea'ar system for native
cavalry-under which the trooper is supposed to own and
feed his horse, as well as provide himself with uniform,
arms, equipment, i~lcludingeven house and tentage-was
a n outcome of the Mahratta wars of 1803-4, and was
unwisely adopted for practically the entire native cavalry
after the Mutiny. When Lord Lake, in 1803, with a force
of 2,500 British and Ia,ooo native troops, including all
reserves, assumed the offensive against Sindia's army of
IOO,OOO men, including 50,000 cavalry and 500 guns, and in
the following year was opposed to Holkar, who disposed
of 60,000 horsemen alone, our handful of dragoons was
wholly inadequate to cope with such a mass, and it was
absolutely indispensable for us to augment our mounted
troops by any possible means.
Perron, the Commander-in-Chief of Sindia, having at
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tllC
of the carnpaigtl dismissed nine officers of
Ijritisll cstraction from the illahratta army, these had
talcen refllge in Lord Lake's camp, and were employed to
tnkc colnmnndof c l ~ ~ ~ cdeserting
l ~ ~ ~from
~ eor ~disbanded
~ t ~
In. our
and to utilise them in our service. For
after
battle of Dell~i,eight ~ i s s n l ~of
k sPerron's
lIorse, llaving come over to the British, were allowed to
name tllcjr
commandant, and chose Colonel Skinner,
one of these same refugees ; ancI this was the origin of the
present Ist Bellgal Cavalry. Engaged 01-iginally merely
filr the campaign, they proved so useful, that a certain
number were perrnanet~tlyretained ; but the same system
urlcler Ivllicll they were first taken on, each man bringing his own horse, equipment, and arms, and getting
so much a month to "find himself," is practically
continued to the present day. *, T h e chief difference,
perhaps, is that the above items are now really regimental
and not individual property, and that the carbine and
ammunition is supplied by the Government.
The whole arrangement very much resembles the old
regimental purchase system of our Army. T h e recruit
pays to be enlisted, Rs.350 to 400, to provide his
nssrz~rzi, i.c., horse, arms, and equipment generally, with
the guaralltce that he receives this back again when he
retircs into private life.
Service in the Central India Horse, and other corps
similarly situated, was so popular in 1870, that a book of
z~~riedwars(candidates) was kept, and any vacancy
could have been filled a dozen times over within the
twenty-four hours. The real secret of popularity was the
cheapness of all necessaries, e.g. gmm, the usual horse
graill, was for some years at 80 lbs., and flour at 60 lbs,, per
rupee, so that a sozunr could not only live comfortably
on his scanty pay, but in a good year save up to
100 rupees, After twenty-one years or so, on retiring,
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he got a pension-small,
but sufficient to exist on; sor
between all t h e s e resources, he returned to his native
village a colnparative man of means.
It is the higher prices prevalent in the larger cantonments, and the perpetual smartening up of uniforms,
saddlery, or equiprnents, to merit favourable reports from
inspecting Generals-all
of which has to come out of
the private's pocket-that
tells so injuriously on the
stamp of recruit we now obtain. Formerly they were
of what may b e styled the Yeoman class-joint owners
with two or three brothers of a house, and sufficient land
to support one or two, but not all, the brethren. One of
the juniors would be provided with the price of an
nssav~iin a native cavalry regiment, ancl spent all his
furlough a t their common village home, where, as a rule,
he left his family. The recruits we get nowadays are
usually of a lower social scale, and cannot produce the
necessary funds for their purchase money, so live on
for years, paying for this by instalments from their pay,
and acquire a h a b i t of debt from which they very seldom
get wholly free. From a political point of view this is
a grave evil, as just as the possession of a fully paid-up
nssajrni is a security for a man's loyalty, so do
pecuniary embarrassments render him unsettled and
discontented. Indeed, native officers have told me that
the hopeless state of debt of most of our sownrs, in 1857,
was very largely the cause of their mutinying, They
had nothing t o hope for by continuing in our service,
whereas they at: least wiped off their debts, and started
with a clean slate by trying to upset the existing order
of things,
was over zoo miles distant from the
Goona, in 1870,
nearest railway station (Agra), and enjoyed so good a
climate-over 1600 feet above sea-level-that there were
only two British officers buried in the cemetery, one of
H
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whom had been killed in a skirmish, and t h e other by
a tiger. Cavalry regiments in those days were composed
of three squadrons--500 all told, in the Central India
Ilorse-and,
since the lessons of the Mutiny, following
the Roman maxim of divide et impern, composed of
Mahornedans, Silrhs and Hindoos in equal proportions.
Each troop, native officers and men, is of the one caste,
and though the sownrs are susceptible of great e q r i t de
corps, they have but little social intercourse with those
belonging to other creeds.
On one occasion, some Silrhs, returning from shiknr,
carried a dead boar through the quarters of one of the
Mussulrnall troops ; the latter, in retaliation, paraded a
bullock's head on the point of a lance through the Silrhs'
lines, and the I-Iindoo squadron had to be turned out
under arms to prevent a row.
A sect that must be so frequeiltly alluded to, demands
a few words of description.
T h e Sikhs, or " Disciples," originally founded by Nanalr,
their great p l r u or prophet (1469), wit11 the object of
abolishing caste and idolatry, and assimilating the I-Sindoo
to the Mahomedan creed, were at first recruited from
78ts and I<hnttris. They assumed the det~omiilation of
"1ihaZsa," or "free," and were a fairly peaceful and lawabiding community, especially under the enligl~tenedrulc
of the great Emperor Akbar, who protected all alike.
T h e persecution to which, however, they were subjected ill
the reign of Aurungzebe (1658-1?07)-Tegh Bahadur, their
ninth gam, being put t o death by his orders-transformed
them into warlilte ~nisls, or confederacies, under their
si~a'ars, and converted them into bitter enemies of the
Mahornedan religion. T h e members of these two creeds
are nowadays o n terms somewhat similar to those of
Moors and Spaniards in the sixteenth century, Whilst
the followers of Islam abhor porlc and abstain from wine,
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Silths are ostentatiously addicted to both ; and whereas
the former are inveterate smokers, shave their heads,
and crop their moustaches, the latter may never cut hair
or beard throughout their lifetime, nor touch tobacco
in any form, Warlike virtues are much inculcated.
T o be shot in the back, i.e, killed when flying, is the
most unpardoilable of all sins. Steel is a sacred metal,
whilst even in his home n o Sikh should die in his bed,
but on the bare ground ; and frequently nature is a little
assisted by the anxiety of his friends to prevent his
passing away in the comfort of a couch; and plumping
him down on the earth hastens his end. Whilst Mussulinans can oilly eat the flesh of animals which have been
hallGled>-i.e., made lawful by having the throat cut
whilst still alive,--this ceremony makes it uneatable for
Silrhs, who may partake of ally bird or beast of the
of the bovine race-killed
by a weapon, but
chase-not
may only eat the male of a domestic animal-cattle being
of course sacred-whose head has been severed by one
sweep of a sword. I t was not till Ranjit Singh's time,
(1780-1839)-Govind,
their tenth and last gun2 being
killed in 1708-that the Silrh vzisls were made illto one
homogeneous state, whilst, during his reign, the I<halsa
army was welded by the genius of the Italian adventurers,
Avatabili and Ventura, into the formidable fightingmachine which it proved itself to be in 1845 and 1849.
I t is not, I think, generally lrnowil that in those two
campaigns we lost more, ltilled and wounded, than in
the entire course of the Peninsular War.
One old Silth, relating to me the days of their past
greatness, had an intense admiration for the memory of
Harri Singh, whom he revered as a splendid general,
and related, as if i t were a trait of genius, that "whenever
he caught a PathZn, he used to put him into a pigskin and
burn hiin alive." When I chaffiilgly remarked that this
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upon them,

" Excellent!" replied the old man, with an air of the most
profound conviction.
Some years later;, conversing with all Afghan, the
latter expressed his opinion that we d i d not kllow 1 1 0 ~
t o treat the Singhs, as they term their rivals. "Now,
before your YQ. (rule), when we caught a Silrh, we Put
him in a cowskin and burned him alive."
As above remarked, Silrhs are devoted to liquorrum for choice-but
they have far m o r e self-command
than our lower orders, I t was customary whell out
shooting to give
sowars who accompanied us a
" feast," including rum for the Sikhs, after ally particularly hard work. On one occasion their dz~fledarcame
to aslr if they were wanted for a n y t h i n g the next day,
and when told they were required for the next two
days, said, "All right, Sahib; just let us lrnow the first
spare day, so that we can get drunk."
They, in fact, will keep drink untasted for a weelr,
if need be, until they can have a square meal, finish
off all the rum they can lay their h a n d s 011, lie down
peacefully, and sleep it ofl.
Like all Hindu sects, they have, from contact: with
Mussulmans, imbibed a prejudice for the seclusion of
women. On one occasion the wife of one of our Sikh
dufedars, in consequence of some domestic quarrel,
.
rushed forth from their house a n d threw llersclf down
a well in the Lines, some 25 feet deep. Next moment
her husband, a decidedly stout and h e a v y man, followed
suit, leaping down after her.
Wonderfu1 t o relate,
neither of them were hurt, and t h e alarm being given,
ropes were lowered, and the woman was first hauled
up, Then i t appeared that her husband's chief preoccupation, whilst swimming about i n the water, 11ad
been to divest himself of his turban and lnuMe up the
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features of his spouse, so that she should not, when
rescued, expose her visage to the gaze of men.
The experiment had been tried in the 2nd Central
India Horse of having one troop of native Christians,
with the idea that the British officers would in case of
trouble have a nucleus of perfectly reliable men. When
I joined, there were still some thirty of this class in the
regiment, but within the next few years all but two of
them had to be got rid of, as drunkards, thieves, or
generally useless characters, who furnished more defaulters
than all the rest of our five hundred men put together.
On one of the very rare visitations of the chaplain
from Morar, 130 miles distant, whilst conversing after
service with one of our Christians, he asked a certain
trumpeter if he was married, and on being answered
in the affirmative, enquired why he had not brought
his wife to church. " Which of them, sir?" replied the
half-caste, to the horror of the Padre, and further interrogation elicited the fact that he had married No. 2,
because No, r had disappointed him in the hopes of
a family. The wife of a Christian native officer in the
14th Bengal Lancers, falling ill and failing to rccoveralthough prayers had been offered for her in churchher distressed husband then applied to the Brahmins.
A white bull was brought up and, with many incantatibns, paraded three times round the house in which
she was lying, and, as luck had it, the sick woman
pulled round, to the great edification of the natives in
general.
All our native officers of those days had served in the
Mutiny, and some were men of considerable importance
in their own districts. Our rasseZdar major's troop was
almost entirely composed of men from his brother's j@r
(estate) on the Chumbul.
A particularly fine, old fire-eating Silrrh officer, who

I
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died about the time I joined, had served in the old
l<~zalsa army of Rai~jit Singh's against the Afghans,
and had the most unbounded admiration for "Avatabili
Sahib," one of Ranjit Singh's Italian Generals. As he
used to relate, on the occupation of Peshawar-one of
the most lawless cities of Asia-the
Sahib planted a
gallows in every cross-road of the place, and as he
expressively added, "The Sahib always lilced to see a
tassel on them." In fact, Avatabili never wasted time when
a murder had been committed, in hunting up the actual
culprit, but just strung up the first man of the delinquent's
tribe he could lay his hands on ; and whenever a Sikh
soldier was assassinated, he hanged the Mahornedan found
nearest to the spot. The result was that in a very short
time the entire population had to act as police, in their
own self-defence, and hand over any offender to the
Governor, to obviate the rislr of expiating the crime in
his place; so in a few months the district became safer
for life that it is nowadays.
One characteristic story of Avatabili is, that when
riding through the bazaar of Peshawar eight or ten shots
were fired at him, apparently by pre-concerted arrangement, from the rear ranks of a densely-packed crowd.
Seeing a t a glance that with the labyrinth of slums
behind them i t was impossible for his escort to arrest
the attempted assassins, he simply ordered, " Hang the
nearest ten Mussulmans," which was promptly done. No
further shots were ever again fired at him in Peshawar.
Such drastic measures are so thoroughly appreciated
by Asiatics, that when, in 1857, one of the tribes on our
frontier had set us at defiance, and had remained en
cont~nzace for several months, the spectacle of the
energetic action adopted by the authorities, in suppressing the revolt of the sepoy regiments at Peshawar,
induced the tribe to submit at once, although, owing to
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the Mutiny, we were absolutely powerless against them,
saying, "Avatabili Sahib Ire raj phir hogaia" (" Hvatabili's
rule has again begun)."
Being quite out of the world, and with no society,
we were thrown very much more in contact with our
native officers and men than is nowadays customary.
T h e wretched muzzle-loading smooth-bore carbines
we had, were mere pop-guns in which nobody placed
any faith, and our "musketry" of those days was
limited to an hour's occasional practice at a target IOO
yards off, when no scores were lrept, but the squadron
officer usually had a bottle suspended over the bull'seye, and gave a rupee for each one broken. I do not
remember ever having seen more than two or three hit
in a morning. There was, on the other hand-thatlks
to our commandant, one of the best known 6eavd
snbreurs of the Mutiny-quite
a cult of the nrme
bdanche, and every cxercise of lance and sword was
lrecnly practised and jealously contested. Swords were
invariably kept sharp, and two afternoons weekly were
devoted to a fdte of neza-bazi (tent-pegging, lime and
goat cutting, firing a t a mark at a gallop) and mounted
combat.
T o cut a goat through at full speed with a back
sweep (cut two of the sword exercise) is really a simple
affair, though so few acquire the knack. I t is managed
by riding so close as to brush the animal, and delivering
the blow a clear horse's-length before coming abreast,
when it actually is a front cut in disguise. This was
the sole exercise at which British officers, as a rule, could
beat the natives.
Our men also took a great share in our tiger-shoots
and in pig-sticking, of which, however, owing to the
extent of jungle, we had but little, although during the rains
we had many jolly pig-mobbing parties with the Sikhs.
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after I
An incident which occurred a year Or
joined shows how little we can r e a l l y expect to understand natives. Riding one evening with One
Our
rasseldrtrs, and wanting to examine a l e a l < in O u r cantonment tank, we called up a couple o f d%0fiis (washermen)
who were working near, and told t h e m to hold Our horses.
They advanced with joined hands, a n d besought us not t o
oblige them to do so, as it was " against their caste." On

remarlting to the native officer that s u r e l y this was all
humbug, he replied that he had never " h e a r d so before,
but that it was not impossible; and as t h e y persisted in
the assertion, we did not insist further. A day or two later
the ~nsseldurcame up to me with a s m i l e , saying he had
enquired into the matter, and their s t a t e m e n t was perfectly
true, and added, " I am fifty years old, and a Brahmin, and
this is the very first time I ever heard of it." T h e reason
of the prohibition appears to be that, as i t is necessary for
the washer caste to cultivate cleanliness, t h e y must not
even touch the bridle which has beet1 m a d e b y a chunznr,
the lowest caste in the social scale, a n d regarded as
unclean.
Once on my aslting an outspoken r a s s e l d a r as t o which
of the British officers spolte Hindustani best, he candidly
replied, "Between the best and the worst o f you Sahibs,
there is but little to choosen-though we all, I tl~ink,
rather fancied ourselves on our s u p p o s e d proficiency in
the vernacular. For some few officers w h o have been
brought up as children in the S u n n y E a s t , and have a
touch of the tar-brush, it is, of course, different, and I
have ltnown one or two who spoke E n g l i s h with a I-Iindoo
accent. I have seen some excellent a l l - r o u n d officers of
this class, and one or two have risen to h i g h command in
India ; but so far as regimental work i s concerned, they are
more dislilted b y the natives under them t h a n arc regular
"Rankers" by the " Tommies" in the British service.
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The reason is they 1 - 3 1 0 ~too much, and very often have
the objectionable defect of encouraging petty gossip on
the part of natives. In fact, such a one is not, as a rule,
what an American calls, " a white man."
I t is extraordinary how closely every action of their
British officers is criticised by the men, and native officers
have told me that the exact amount of every officer's Messbill is well lcnown in the lines. Much given to economy
themselves, they greatly admire open-handedness amongst
their British officers. Once asking an old ~~asseZdnrI
knew well, how they got on in the regiment with a new
commandailt who had been transferred to them, he said,
with evident admiration, " Oh, he is a puclcha (real) Sahib ;
out of his pay he does not save one single rupee." T l ~ i s
evidently impressed him far more than his merely professional qualifications.
Two well-lcnown heroes of Mutiny days held commands
in neighbouring cantonments, both, if I remember right,
V.C, men, and both possessed of far too much individuality to suit the humdrum fashions of nowadays.
The one who commanded at Agra, though extremely
religious, used very decided nautical language, and being
somewhat deaf, his stage asides occasionally rather
surprised his auditors. When engaged one day at family
worship they were interrupted by a native outside jabbering at the pitch of his voice. The General, laying down
his Bible, went out, and after the sound of a cane and
shouts for mercy had ensued, he returned, and as he
continued the prayers, remarked, in a stage aside, " I
think I pretty well settled that -'s
hash this time."
The other who commanded at Morar, and had earned
by his recltless dare-devilry the sobriquet of " Hell-Fire
Jack," whilst his trumpeter had been dubbed " D-n
Bill" by an admiring soldiery in the black days of the
Mutiny, was removed to another command, it was said, for
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persolzally inviting the ruler of Gwalior to bring out his
entire army and he would lrnoclc it into a cocked hat with
his little brigade in a quarter of a n hour. Prior to his
departure, in the course of a harangue to the force, he said
"he lcilew the British troops there would follow him anywhere" ; upon which a voice from the ranks was heard,
" So we would, Hell-Fire Jack ; we'd follow you up a
blooming rat-hole," upon which the whole torrent of
eloquence was diverted into "Mutinous scoundrel,"
" Drumhead court-martial," etc., etc., ancI the speech
came to an untimely end.
soon aftef the result of
In his next command at L-,
the Franco-German W a r had imbued us with the idea that
salvation existed only in German methods, his divisional
adjutant-general, Von S-,
was a Teuton, by name and
birth, who had entered the British service through the
back-door of the foreign legion of Crimean War days.
Needless to say he was at the time regarded as a second
Von Moltlce, and persuaded his General that it was
absolutely necessary to give the garrison an instructive
tactical lesson. I t was accordingly arranged that the
assistant adjutant-general was to command a skeleton
force on the left bank of the Goomtee, and that his chief
would bring out the garrison a t a later hour to tnanceuvre
against him. Accordingly, a t 8 A.M. appeared the head of
the attacking column at the "Iron Bridge," which was
ornamented with a huge placard of "Bridge blow11 up,"
and commenced gaily to defile across it. As this movement entirely upset the defensive scheme, the wretched
Srode up, and attempting to remonstrate with the
opposing leader, said, " But you cannot use the bridge ;
just look at the paper." "Paper be -,"
retorted the
old soldier, as he pressed forwards, absolutely turning his
opponent's flanlr and rear, and the object-lesson collapsed.
One of the last stories connected with him was that at
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a camp of exercise, his horse falling and breaking his
leg, h e put the surgeon under arrest who arrived to set
it, for coming in plain clothes.
T h e first inspection of the Central India Horse I
witilessed under him was charmingly simple. After the
usual march past, we were trotted out and deployed
towards a n adjacent rocky ridge, the "gallop " sounding
as we reached the foot, and the "cl-~arge"as we gained
the summit. As the reverse slope was considerably steeper
than that by which we had ascended, and as we raced
down into very broken jungle, something like a third of
the regiment must have been down at once. Anyhow,
when we rallied, fifty-four men and horses were still
missing, and loose steeds kept trotting into the lines for
the next few hours. W e received a most flattering report,
however, as the inspecting officer was quite delighted
with the performance.
One of our charining old Sikh officers had a very
supreme contempt for musketry, education, and drill. As
to the first, as h e expressed it, " There was no real figE Ling
till you came t o the clinlr, clinlr, of the swords." As to the
second, h e held that if you once taught a sowar iZw (science),
as he coiltemptuously termed it, when he received a n
order, h e would commence to reason whether it was
possible to execute it, instead of blindly obeying; and as
to the third, h e said, " What is the use of drill ? ' Threes
right, threes left, and charge1-that is enough." (" Icawaid
men, lrya faida hai? 'threes right, threes left-charge'yai bus hai.") I t is wonderful how the modern form of
cavalry exercise has assimilated itself to this maxim.
T h e present craze-especially with inspector-generals
belonging to the British Service-of education a t all
costs, is productive of far more harm than good. I t is not
the clerlrly, dapper native officer who can glibly quote
whole pages of the drill-book, that one would select to
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be useful in a tight corner. In lnilitary as in civil life,
caste keeps its place in India, and writing and fighting
are considered two separate men's work.
Many a comic incident does one see on parade. One
of our commissioned officers had a very poor word of cornmand, and, moreover, generally managed to deliver this
from the wrong flanlr. On one occasion, when advancing
a t a trot, and we just could hear, " Troops-wheel ! ! " some
wlleeled right about, some left about, and some t o a flank,
and as I went round I caught, "There you go again like
a flock of sheep-yes, like a floclr of - sl~eep." Next
minute, the halt" and " officer's call" sounding, we-chiefl y
native officers, not one of whom could speak Englishformed up before our colonel, who, fairly stuttering with
rage, addressed us : " Jub hum right ka l~ooltumdeta, to
turn left lto jate, aur-aur-aur-wic6y
wersCy " (" When
I give the order, 'to the right,' you go to the left, ancland-and vice-versa "1. " Ha, Sahib," assented t h e natives
in chorus, with an air of profound conviction, and absolute
ignorance of what on earth it all meant.
On another occasion one subaltern, ignorant of the
trumpet-call which had just sounded, and not conforming
thereto, was apostrophised with, '' Oh, of course you don't
care about the trumpets, why should you ? 'Blast t l ~ o s e
trumpets,' says you."
Another officer I knew, who possessed the happy lrnack
of never being in time for anything, arriving late o n parade
for about the nineteenth time, and riding u p to t h e colonel
with the usual formula "Very sorry, sir, but I'm late," was
greeted with the remark, distinctly audible dowll the line,
" It's a "most extraordinary thing, Captain S-,
that
you're always late, and you're always sorry."
So plentiful was game in those days, that in February
and March we shot nine tigers and three panthers within
from 3 to 8 or 9 miles of cantonments, receivillg news
I
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after drill or morning stables, and being able to canter
back in time for Mess.
A t our hot-weather party-in April and May-when we
received every possible assistance from the local chiefs-to
whom we were indebted for the loan of nine elephants, and
had, moreover, half a troop of our sowars to act as slziknrris
and assist us generally-we bagged, to four guns, eighteen
tigers, besides six cubs, four panthers, eight bears, and
seven head of other game.
I t is a mistake to suppose that natives welcome with
joy the advent of a British sportsman. Not oilly in some
districts do their crops suffer more from the ravages of
wild pig than they do from the loss of cattle-so that the
presence of a couple of tigers is considered rather a benefit
than otherwise-but they have to endure the exactions of a
sahib's native servants in the only too-common case when
their masters are ignorant of the language, or, from laziness,
entrust payments of beaters and supplies to their tender
mercies.
Some tribes believe that a human soul is imprisoned in a
man-eater's body, and that this accounts for their preternatural cunning. One of these scourges of the jungle in
Central India was locally called the " Chumputtia,') and the
legend was that a dlzo6i (washerman) had learned the magic
art of transforming himself into a wild beast, the recital of
a short spell by a second party being needful to enable
him to resume his human form. Unfortunately for
himself, he having entrusted the secret to his wife, she
became so terrified on seeing him changed into a tiger,
that she forgot the mystic words, with the result that, being
doomed to roam henceforth as a wild animal, he vented his
rage on the human species.
I believe that, as a rule, it is pure accident that
creates a man-eater. Either a wounded animal, unable
to catch game or struggle with a large bullock, is driven

.
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by hunger to seize a human being, or, as commonly
happens when one of the village cattle has been lcilled,
and a few chunznys with a tom-tom, and practically
unarmed, attempt to drive the tiger off and annex the
carcass for themselves, the tiger being extra hungry shows
fight, lrills a man, and finding him the easiest-caught and
most helpless form of game, turns its attention to human
flesh whenever a t a loss for a dinner.
Much of the couiltry we traversed was most interesting, both l~istoricallyand to an antiquarian ; whilst some
of our camping-grounds and river-beats were picturesque
in the extreme. Not only around several of the now jungle
villages, but even in the midst of the beats were ruins of
beautifully carved stone temples and old forts, testifying to
the former presence of a far larger population than is
11owadays found, and to a high state of cultul-e, where a t
present oilly half-nalred wood-cutters and cattle-herds are
to be seen.
A t Di1anpo1-e-a small village buried in the jungle, but
surrounded by some beautifully carved ruins-curiously
enough, in two different years tigers went clean up a tree
after a sportsman, and on both occasions aAer the same
a very popular and
man. I t was here also that B-,
well-known commandant of t l ~ eC.I.1-I., lost his arm by a
tiger. H e was posted in a tree a few paces baclc from the
banlr of a river, which there had an earthen scarp of g to
10 feet high ; the water-course being comparatively dry at
the time, with scattered pools of water, and dotted with
clumps of ]Znrn?z bushes. I-Iis one companion was posted
IOO yards off on the other side, A tiger, co~ninghis
way up the bed, was badly wounded, but incli~linginwards,
became clefiladecl by the high batllr ; so, thinking this
sufficient protection, he got clown, ancl sencling llis gunbearer off to stop the beaters, began peering over the edge
to try and locate the aniinal, eveiltually getting into an
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overhanging bush to get a better view. The tiger, who
meanwhile had ascended by a cattle-track and was on the
same level as himself, seeing him moving about, charged
turning in the bush, attempted
clown upon him. B-,
to shoot a t close quarters, but a twig getting under the
hammers of the rifle, both barrels missed fire. Jumping
down into the bed of the river, his rifle remaining
hung up in the bush, he ran for the nearest pool of
water, intending to dive, but finding this nowhere more
t l ~ a nltnee-deep, and the tiger catching him up, after
dodging it once or twice round a big boulder, he was
seized by the left arm, the brute lying down upon him
and crunching this slowly. His orderly, just after, ran
up, and putting the muzzle of his master's second gun into
the tiger's ear, blew its brains out. I t was the hottest
time of the year, and no doctor was within 70 miles, but
a camel sowar being sent off t o bring out the regimental
surgeon, an extempore litter was made out of a camp-bed,
and starting at sunset, and pushing on all night, a t tell
o'clock next moriling they met the surgeon galloping out
to meet them. After a hurried inspection of the arm, he
decided to amputate i t a t the shoulder there and then,
as mortification had already set in ; and on a May day,
under the scanty shade of an acacia tree, this was done
successf~~lly
with a case of pocket instruments, and without, I think, even chloroform. Nineteen out of twenty men
would have succumbed to the shock, but sheer pluclt pulled
him through, and this officer, now more than thirty years
after the accident, still ably fills a high and important post.
His relinquishment of military work in consequence of
the accident was, however, a distinct loss to the Service.
Another mishap near Goona, having a more tragic
sequel, was a decided instance of kismet. A young oficer,
ill the course of a beat, got mauled by a tiger, and the
regimental doctor, who was one of the party, running u p
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to attend to the wounds, laid his rifle down on the ground.
A b e a t e r treading upon, accidentally discharged this, the
shot: k i l l i n g the already-wounded man on the spot.
As, thanlcs to the influence of our commandant, we had
s e v e r a l staunch elephants with our party, we had absolutely
110 rislrs ; b u t great as is the luxury of shootiilg under such
c o n d i t i o n s , one feels scant credit to oneself in thus
bagging a tiger. T h e three or four elephants we had out
daily, accompanied and covered the line of beaters,
who had orders to stop and get up trees as soon
as e v e r a shot was fired.
If a whistle from the
g u n s w a s heard, this was the sign to resume the advance,
and signified that the tiger was kille.!, or had broken
o u t of t h e beat. Failing this signal, whilst the beaters
r e m a i n e d halted, the head skihnrrt' came forwards 011 an
e l e p h a n t , for orders-as a rule, talring into the howdah
the man w h o had fired-and he worked round behind the
w o u n d e d animal, endeavouring to finish it off, or force
i t on to o n e of the other guns.
We c a m p e d at the picturesque spots of the Mokundurrah
Pass and Sheregurh Fort-famous
in Colonel Monson's
d i s a s t r o u s retreat in 1804-and
a t the latter had an
e x t r a o r d i i i a r y run of luck, bagging eight tigers in a
week, tllree of which fell in a few minutes in one
beat.
We encountered some severe, though partial,
t h u n c l e r s t o r m s during the month of May, rather an unusual
o c c u r r e n c e , and wound up 011 the 1st of June when beating
an isolated roclry hill-where we did not expect to see
anything except a panther-by shooting, besides it, two
tigers aiicI a bear, as well as seeing three more of the
latter. B o t h the former afforded some sport, on account
of the difficult character of the ground, the one being shot
by us o n foot, and the other finished in a cave.
As 011 the conclusion of this trip I was allowed
further l e a v e to try for a man-eater who had stopped
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the road 50 miles eastwards of Goona, and passed a
solitary winter in charge of a detachment whilst my
regiment was at the first camp of exercise at Delhi,
I was lucky enough to assist in killing thirty-three
tigers and seventeen panthers and bears in my first
year with this regiment. Amongst other things, I
speared a boar of 38 inches (i.e. g& hallds high, length,
75 inches, girth, 51 inches), killing him off a .14-hand
Arab, who was, however, badly ripped in the chest.
A most delightful Sikh orderly of a brother officer's,
Maytab Singh, had a fearful accident this year. Out
looking for deer near cantonments, with a single-barrelled
muzzle-loader, he came upon two tigers in a sort of czdl de
sac, and wallcing up to within 15 yards, deliberately fired
at the nearest. The pair charged over him, when he
fought it out by driving his knife into one of them ;
but he had his left eye and cheek-bone torn out, a
small piece of his slcull broken off, exposing the brain,
besides receiving severe wounds on arms and thighs.
His case was coilsidered by our surgeon to be absolutely
hopeless, but, thanks to his care and skill, and the man's
wonderful pluck, he not only pulled round completely, but
remained as keen and venturesome a skiknrri as ever, and
eventually was killed by a runaway horse on parade,
nearly twenty years later.
H e certainly did not value human life, whether his own
or that of others. Once when out partridge-shooting
he was see11 in fits of laughter, slapping his thighs in the
ecstasy of his glee. On enquiring the cause of his hilarity,
he hurriedly said : " Hush, Sahib ! that coolie," indicating
one of the beaters, ('has just been bitten by a green snake,
but he thinks it is only a thorn ! Don't tell him, or he'll
be frightened and stop beating."
I was absent in camp when I received news of his first
accident, the account saying that the poor fellow was
I
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dying. On communicating this to some other Sikhs
out with me, who all were great friends of the wounded
man, the dufedar, Old Hursar Singh, tranquilly remarlied,
" Perhaps his time of death has come" (" shayad uska
maut hogaya"), and began asliing orders for the next
day's skikay. I thereupon said, " But are you not sorry for
your friend, who, I know, is very fond of you ? " " Well," he
answered, "is it not God's will?-why s h o ~ ~ lwe
d mind?
and our grief will not help him."
This old dz@edoy was a wonderful character, and had
probably been present at the death of over 500 tigers. H e had
the rare quality,for a native,of not being the least subservient,
and would unhesitatingly contradict his own colonel over
ques'tions of sport. He always carried an old double rifle,
with which some admirer had presented him, but which
was absolutely useless as a weapon of either offence or
defence. On one occasioll when a tiger had charged
baclc close past him as he led the beaters, hc had vainly
snapped both caps at it. On being laughed at for the state
in which he kept " tnerri ruffle,!' as he fondly termed the
piece, he replied that it all came of his being too goodnatured, that he had lent the rufle" to some burned dog
last month, who must have fired it off and never told him !
Poor fellow, he was killed by a tiger, thanks to the same
useless piece of old iron, some fifteen years later.
Very bigoted himself, he objected to one of the Sikhs
with him having his hair cut, t o get a t a wou~ldin the back
of the head, saying that he knew his friend would far
sooner die than let this be done, Some tilnc afterwards,
he himself shot a black cow by mistalce for a boar-the
most awful sacrilege a Sikh could commit-and I think
that even the I-Iincloos were far more amused than
scandalised a t such a thing happening in connection
wit11 suc11 a fervent champioil of the faith as he was
known to be, 011his return froin doing penancc a t
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the Golden Temple and bathing in the Ganges, he burned
the slzihnr cloths he had worn on the fatal occasion,
but drew the line at parting with the rille with which he
had done the deed, hedging on this point by giving away
to a relative another gun l ~ eowned. On my telling him
this was very generous on his part, h e gravely admitted
that it was, "besides which," he added, " the barrel had got
worn so very thin that there was just a little doubt (zerra
sa shiik) if it was quite safe."
T o anyone fond of sport, life was, if wild and devoid
of society, most enjoyable, and as one lived chiefly
on horsebaclt in the open air, it was a most healthy
sort of existence. Things were so different from nowadays, that for five years I was never once inside a railway carriage, whilst, by a rough calculation, I had ridden
a t least 20,000 miles in that pcriod. Our sister regiment
was a t Augar, 130 miles distant, and it was quite a
common occurrence to exchange visits, riding, as a rule,
the first IOO miles in the clay-by utilising the horses
of our detachments which patrolled the intervening
space-ancl cantering in for breakfast on the following
morning. More than once the 186 miles from Goona
to Indore have been accomplished, almost entirely in the
saddle, between an early start on the one morning and
breakfast-time of the next d a y ; and this is certainly
excellent training for a cavalry officer.
A t that time the postal service along the line-Indore
performed entirely
to Gwalior, about 300 miles-was
by runners, who carried the mails, including parcels
up to a total of 50 lbs. weight, a t an average pace of
6 lniles an hour, for the whole twenty-four hours, or,
say, 140 miles per diem. There were relays of bearers
every 6 miles-who received the munificent pay of six
rupees each a month-and
escorts to safeguard them,
by the various petty States, who received
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considerably less. I t was extraordinary how well and
accurately this very antiquated organisation worked,
nothing but an extra heavy floocl on some of the unbridged rivers ever occasioning even a few hours' delay.
Our hot-weather shoot of 1872 was a decided disappointment, as, starting with s i x guns, as many elephants,
and the full expectation of making a record bag, we only
made a total in two months of sevcnteen tigers, nine
panthers, nine bears, and twelve head of other game.
Our sport was, moreover, most unevenly distributed, four
tigers being killed in two consecutive days, five in one
day, about a month later, ancl another the following
morning; so we only picked u p seven in the remainder
of our two months' shoot, or, on a n average, one a week,
and marched over 400 miles t o accomplish this. W e
visited, amongst other places, the old city and hill-fort
of Chandairee, which bears many traces of former
grandeur. Not only the streets, but the roads, for some
way beyond the gates, are paved with huge stone slabs ;
there is a tunnel cut through an adjacent range, to save
the crossing, and the bazaar has been built of carved
Now, a few imperfectly
stone of a uniform pattern.
repaired dwellings are inhabited by an appareiltly
poverty-stricken h a n d f ~ ~ofl people.
Old as the town is, there are the ruins denominated " T h e Old City," some few miles to the northeast. The fort, which was stormed by Sir Hugh Rose
in 1858, enjoyed the reputatioil of having been only
twice taken previously-in the sixteenth century by the
Emperor Akbar, and in the eighteenth by Jean Baptiste
Filose, a French adventurer employed by the Mahratta
chief Sindia. During the siege of 1858-~hen our
engineers utilised the trace of Jean Baptiste's approaches,
as there is in fact but one single point from which fie
fort is assailable-an officer told me he had overheard a
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couple of our gunners in the trenches discussing the
prospects of talcing the place. "This fort has never
been talren afore, has it, Bill ? " queried Number One.
"Oh yes; twice," responded Number Two. "Who b y ? "
quoth Nuinber One. "Well, I heard Saint John the
Baptist toolc it once, but I don't know who t'other beggar
was," explained his comrade. The same officer narrated
how, prior to the assault, when the breach had become
practicable, news was brought in by our spies that the
mutineers, fully persuaded that they could not successfully
oppose the first rush of our column, had arranged to
leave a poisoned cask of rum a t a conspicuous point
inside the breach, confident that our British soldiers
would certaillly be destroyed thereby. A warning to
this effect was read out to all our troops on three
successive parades; yet when the place was stormeda narrow, razor-backed spur of roclr, admitting a couple
of men abreast at most, beirig the sole means of
approach-our
officers found some of the leading
stormers already tapping and drinlring the supposed
deadly liquor, before they were able to stave in the barrel
and spill its contents. As luck would have it, the rum,
judging by the result, was not poisoned after all. I have
heard that in the course of that campaign, in the fights
at Bagrode and Ichoraie, the villagers were a t work in
the fields on either flank of the combatants, only stopping
when they got under fire, and absolutely indifferent as
to the results, so long as they were left to till their fields
in peace.
Besides four other tigers bagged in the course of two
or three days' leave from cantonments, the last Central
Indian lion was shot at Cheen Hill, g miles from Goona,
on Waterloo Day, 1872, Though we had had frequent
reports of one having been seen about-up to sixor eight
had occasioilally been shot in a single season a few years
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previously-we beat on the day in 'question in expectation of a tigcr. Towards the conclusion of the drive, I
got a glimpse of what from its colour I fancied to be a
saitzlrh~r,though it appeared t o glide along more smoothly
than a deer usually wallts. The next rnomellt, as its
head appeared from behind a roclr, I saw a fine lion with,
despite its being the end of the hot weather, a very faitmane. Though he measured the same as an average
tiger, he gave one the impression of being comparativeIy
harmless, and fell to the first shot. Length, g feet 4
inches, of which the tail was 2 feet 1 1 inches, girth, 48
inches, round neck, 32 inches.
Though one reads of the " maneless lion of Guzerat,"
the late Mr Edwin Ward considered the Indian and African
species identical, and the mane entirely a question of
climate ; just as tigers from cold regions, such as the Amoor,
are adorned with a ruff denied to their brethren of h o t t e r
latitudes. The "struggle" set up by the same naturalist,
which was awarded a gold medal a t the Paris E2hibition
of 1867, was so far founded on fact, that the lion which
was shot in the Goona district had, apparently, considerably the worst of the encounter. They were known in
Central India, a t least, as being far Inore gregarious t h a n
their striped cousins, and were usually found in regular
family-parties.
Beside thirty-nine specimens of big game, and about as
many sa??z;lzbkur,hog, etc., my bag ran to about a thousand
head of small game, and several hundred ~nnhseera n d
trout killed with spoon and fly. T h e Indian trout is a
most game fish, and rises to a fly freely, but seldom r u n s
to more than three-quarters of a pound, and is too full of
bones to be pleasant eating.
111 November, our regiment marched for Burwaicabout 230 miles-where the Viceroy held a dt&.bnr and laid
the foi~tldation-stone of the ailwa way bridge across the
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Nerbudda. Camp life in India is always most enjoyable.
With the number of servants at command, your Mess
and one of your tents precede you overnight; so, marching off about 5 A.M., you are on your new camping-ground
by 8 or g, have finished "stables " and got to breakfast by
ro or 11, and have tlie whole afternoon to shoot, unless
you happen to be officer of the day.
Reing detailed for the Viceroy's escort, I had to post
relays, and ride with his tonga from I<hundwa to Burwaie,
40 miles-a distance his carriage accornplislied in four
hours. On the way down, some sowars of the Maharajah
Holkar's, who were encamped within a few hundred
yards of us, having been gratuitously insolent to me, I on
finding their officer in our lines reported the matter to
him, he promising every redress. As I was tubbing in my
tent a quarter of an hour later, I heard a row ill front, and
going out, found the two delinquents, with their turbans
tied round their necks, ignominiously dragged up by some
of my Silths, who, overhearing the complaint I made to the
Rajah's officer, had taken the law into their own hands and
seized and hammered these two men into a very abject
state of submission.
I t being lrnown that the Viceroy was a great fisherman,
a reach of the Nerbudda had been preserved and ground
baited with gral+z for a month previously ; and though you
might spill with the spoon, or cast a fly for hours without
stirring a fin, at the first handful of gram cast in you saw
the broad backs of 12- and 15-pounders breaking the
surface of the stream like a school of porpoises.
The Maharajah, on hearing I-Iis Excellency was keen
on fishing, native-like had all the fishermen and nets
along that part of the river assembled; and really could
not understand why the distinguished visitor disdained
to avail himself of their help.
An unseasonable downpour of rain greatly marred
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the success of the display, which lasted 0 1 1 1 ~ t h r e e
days.
T h e llext four mon,ths were spellt in the most elljoyable
of all duties-escort
work with the Agellt GovernorGeneral for Central India. The climate was s i m p l y
perfect, the couiltry wild and picturesque, and tllough in
about follr months we covered nearly 1000 miles, it W a s
all done with the utmost comfort and luxury.
In a country like India, which, despite all the platitudes in which some people indulge, was won by t h e
sword, aild must be held by the sword, whilst military
officers-even Generals on inspectioil tours-have to provide
tents, camp equipment, and transport for the same, being,
generally, considerably out of pocket by every march t h e y
make, civil or political officials are not only provided on a
lavish scale wit11 all the above, but receive a handsome
daily allowance par dessus le ma~chd. The luxurious
reception-, dining- and sleeping-tents of the "Agent " w e r e
all in duplicate at the very least, and, so far as sleeping
accommodation went, he could entertain several guests in
addition to his own party. One hundred infantry of t h e
Bhopal Battalion, and a troop of the Central India Horse,
acted as escort, a ~ l dwhat betwecil them, Government a n d
persolla1 servants, clerks and vakils (representative of
each State in Central India), our camp numbered between
1400 and 1500 souls. Not only do all these people, as a
matter of fact, live at the expense of the State in which they
happen to be, but the c/zu@rassis (Government servants
in livery who act in a capacity something between footmell
and maityes de cky~hzonie),at the end of a tour, are quite
me11 of means. One head chup$yassi at the Indore
Residency, whose pay was ten rupees a tnontll, was
currently reported to have bought in house property ill tile
s u d d h ~ ybazaar, in one year, for between thirty alld forty
thousand rupees. I t is said that tent-pitcl~ersrefuse to
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BAKSHEESH

13 7

drive a single peg into the ground until they receive their
dustoor, which was generally believed to be five rupees
each. Anyhow, I remember a junior native officer, on one
occasion, bringing me up eight gold mohurs (L12)which
he said had been sent to him by the Rajah as the dustoori,
and asking what he was to do with it. What the head
.~~zunsAis
and other clerks received, who really had influence to help the donor, goodness only lmows.
T h e whole system of baksheesh is so engrained in
Eastern minds, and sanctified by custom, that it is just as
impossible t o put a stop to it as it is to prevent railway
porters and game-keepers from taking tips in England.
Though a couple of Government chzlppmssis, who
were accidentally seen receiving a handful of money from
an official of one of our hosts, were promptly sacked, still
I do not suppose it had the smallest effect in checlting the
custom ; and, as someone remarlad, their successors will
probably b e just as greedy, though far less useful than the
men dismissed.
There is great naiveti and credulity, combined with
a low tricky cunning, inherent in the ordinary Orielltal
mind, and i t is difficult to disabuse them of the notion
that interest or bribery can override all laws, or that
any evidence, no matter how clear and complete, can not
be improved upon by a few ingenious additions. Perjury
involves no moral turpitude in their minds : it is merely
an intelligent utilisation of the brains with which they
are endowed by Providence. I t is of not infrequent
occurrence t o hear complaints of villagers entrustillg
money for their tickets to a plausible stranger they
meet a t a railway station, who assures them that being
a friend of the boolring clerk he call buy them considerably cheaper than a t the advertised rates. I have also
seen sowam, in order to save walking a mile to the station,
wait beside the line and call out to the engine-driver
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to stop the train as they were going to get in ; and they
could not be brought to see but that they had bcef3
very hardly treated.
Once, having to despatch a camel sowau about loo
miles through a very jungly part of the c o u n t r y y
with which he was unacquainted, I read out f r o p
the map the names of eight or ten villages on his most
direct line, telling him to make a note of these.
Of?
his replying that he could not write, I remarked t o t l l c
native officer accompanying him, that he would surclY
never remember the names : but the jel>zadnr c o n f i c l e ~ ~Yt l
answered that he certainly would do so, because he coulc2
not read and was accustomed to depend on his m e m o r y ;
and I found upon aslring him that he could repeat the
lot without the smallest hesitation.
Our route ran, roughly, from Indore to Gwalior, about
300 miles, thence south-eastwards through ~ u n d e l l i u l ~ d
to Rewah, by a slightly zigzag course of another 3 0 4
and thence south-westwards baclr to Indore, a further 400
miles. The usual routine was : all the camp required for
the morrow marched by noon the day previous, a n d t I l c
bulk of our luggage, private servants and kitchen establis11ment, started about ro P.M. There was, in fact, o n e
perpetual stream pretty well all night through, the belated
parts of our establishment getting under weigh u p t o
midnight ; vnkils, some ~f our escorts and led h o r s e s
moved off from 2 to 6 A.M., and we ourselves, m o u t l t i n g
about 7 or 8 o'clock, cantered through-usually
with
a change of horses midway-and got to our new g r o u n d
about 10 o'cloclr. Here we fouild tents pitched arleJ
ready, hot coffee presented as we dismounted, and b r c n k fast 011 the table by the time we had tubbed and cha11yc.d
our clothes. Except 011 days when forinal visits h a c l t-0
be paid, my only further duties consisted in shooting for
the table, as our ffzenu was largely dependent on the gun.
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In the course of the tour I bagged 10
snlll~h,ltuy,
etc,, with the rifle, 978 head of small game, illcludillg 27
gcese, 210 duclr and teal, and 616 snipe ; and when again
on tour in 1874-1875, 32 head with the rifle, alld 1296
with the gun.
Gwalior, where my General was detained a fortnight
by political business, is too well lrnown to require description. The late Maharajah, having at that time no direct
heir, had adopted a youth, who, it was alleged, tried to
poison his benefactor. As by Eastern custom a child,
when once formally adopted, possesses all the rights of
an actual son, his deposition from the position of hcirapparent necessitated a good deal of correspondence
and a certain amount of formalities. The result was
fortunate, as the chief, marrying again, became the father
of the present able and enlightened ruler of Gwalior.
Marching through the Jhansi country, a story reached
our camp that in the zenana (harem) of a neighboiring chief an English woinan was living, one of the
supposed victims of the massacre there in 1857. Though
this was by no means impossible, as nothing definite could
be ascertained, it was out of the questioil to take any steps
in the matter.
Both the fortress and following of the Sumpter chief
especially impressed me, though the former lacked the
imposing appearance of the hill-forts of hllilljer and
Adjygurh, and owed its strength entirely, as does
Bhurtpore, to its formidable and well-revetted ditch.
O n days when the A.G.G. reached the capital of any
of the rulers, he was met a t a certain specificd distance
outside the town by a formal peshwaie of the Rajah and
followers, got up in barbaric pomp, with a great display
of elephants, caparisoned horses, dresses varying from
cloth-of-gold to dirty white cotton garments, and from
men in chain armour to sepoys in a caricature of

[IS~ICENTRAL INDIA
European uniform, Some of these Bu~ldellrund thnRoors
were especially fine men, with most dignified manners, a n d
in more than one instance, in admiring their weapons,
I noticed Toledo blades amollgst them, which had been
The longin their families for many generations.
barrellcd matcl~locks,with which the majority of their
followers were armed, are really Inore accurate than is
generally supposed, and I recollect having some practice
against a few of the Rajah of AdjygurhJs followers, t h e
marl< being a stone protruding from the water, about
roo pards off, arld perhaps a couple of feet high, by half
that in width. Though they fired standiilg and without
a rest, and did not dwell on their aim, quite half the shots
hit, and none were very wide of the mark.
Thc barrels must be well made, as they sometimes
put extraordinary charges into them, generally on t h e
top of a handful of coarse-grained, country-made powder.
Once, on my asking a ~nogiah,who was showiilg me t h e
skin of a tiger he had shot, what he had loaded his matchlock with, he replied, " With two bullets and a spear-head."
A very illteresting uilcovellanted civilian we met in
these parts had escaped from thc massacre a t Jhatlsi in
1S57,but spent a month lrnoclring about the villages before
he was able to join a British colutnn. As he described
it, whenever he was in whilom British territory he was
huilted like a mad dog, but on independent soil he was, if
not actually befriended, at least tolerated. A s a matter of
fact, we are far more popular in native districts than we
are in those directly administered by us. I n the former
we are loolred upon as a final refuge against local exactioi~s,
and, individually, many white men here and there malte
themselves very popular; whereas in the latter tve are
chiefly associated in their minds with the screw of
taxation and the exactions of our underpaid ilative police.
One officer of the North-West Proviilces Police told me
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he had constantly, but vainly, represented to his superiors
the impossibility of getting good policemen on five
rupees a month, when the humblest domestic servant
earned six. T h e mania, however, of a good budget on
paper overrode all other considerations, and consequently
men entered the Constabulary on five rupees of pay, and
took treble that amount in the form of bribes.
Included in our cavalry escort were a couple of shuttar
(camel) sowars, for carrying letters. As the smell of
camels annoys horses, they were always tethered in rear
of the men's tents, which stand in a double row, with their
steeds picketed close in front and facing inwards. The
one sentry whom we usually found sufficient, paced up and
down this centre street. One morning, an hour or two
before daybreak, when a whole stream of vnkils and
their followers were passing close by our cavalry camp, a
couple of thieves coolly saddled up, mounted, and rode off
with the two camels, the sentry who noticed them, without
distinguishing their riders in the dark, fancying they had
been despatched to accompany the vakils. Though
tracked for 60 miles they eventually gained the labyrinth
of deep ravines on the banks of the Chumbul, where
pursuit was hopeless.
At one petty State, Chirlcaree, they had in those days a
wonderful preserve of cheetal (spotted deer-cervus axis),
neiighye, and hog. In the course of a single morning's
ramble I might have shot a dozen stags, but contented
myself with a couple. A t Panna, celebrated for its
diamond mines-which here resembled coinmon gravel-pits
-my chief, wishing to buy a few specimens, had a couple
of the local jewellers summoned. These produced any
number of small stones in the most casual way, wrapped
up in bits of old newspapers, "This lot, 150 rupees apiece,
and these 200, and those 500," and so on. We finally
selected and put about half a dozen aside to show to tbe
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Rajah's dewan (minister) when he called, in order to
ascertain if the prices aslred were reasonable. AS so011
as he inspected our selections, he at once rejected quite
half of them as being Cape, and not Indiatl, dialllonds ;
and enquiry showed that a large portion of those offered
for sale in this obscure Hiildoo township really came
from South Africa.
a
Crossing the railway at Sutna, we reached R-,
couple of stages furtl~er on, and thence marched to
Govindghur, the Rajah's palace and shooting-box at the
foot of the Kymore range of mountains. This range, which
descends abruptly into a well-cultivated plain, had an
%foot stone wall built-about 7 miles ill length-parallel
to the foot, ancl leaving oilly a narrow belt of jungle
of 400 or 500 yards between it and the fields. O p a ~ i n g s
of Go to 80 yards were left in the barrier, every half-milc
or so, with a well-built tower, on the roof of which
there was rooin for a score of men, in the centre of
each of these gaps through which g-ame was accustornecl
ilightly to pass to graze on the crops below. l'rcvious
to a shoot, fires were lighted an hour or two bcforc
daybreak, to prevent the animals' return to the mountain, when they usually lay up in the slrip of junglc,
which was sufficiently thicli to induce them to do so. T h e
Rajah and his guests were distributed among the to~vcrs,
where each sat in an easy-cl~nil;with a carpet uilcler foot,
and a basket of refreshments at his elbow, whilst r zoo or
I 500 of the local army advanced in sliirmisl~in~
order :tllrl
beat up past you the miscellaneous crowd of arlilnnls,
which had been shut out from the l~ills. Thcse cvirIclllly
understood all the rules of the game, ancl it was comic:kl to
see, for ir~stancc,a soullder of hog halt IOO yarcls :tw;ly
from one of the towers, loolc up a~lclsniff s ~ ~ s p i c i o l ~ ~ l ~
at it, and then gaze back at the bcntel-s, till at lcll::l~l,
realising that the latter were getting ~ t n ~ l c ~close,
~ ; ~ ~ ~ t l ~
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they would put their heads down, and race at the gap in
the lvall as if they were finishing for the Derby. Watching
a neighbouring tower always reminded me of a stage
battle, with the puffs of smoke from the crenellated battlemeilts ; and the result of a score of shots was perhaps
an old sow and a squeabel. lt~lockedover.
Though an occasional panther, and even a tiger, has
been shot in such beats, I have, myself, seen only wild hog,
samJhw, cheetab and neilghjye. Altogether, it was one of
the most thoroughly Oriental forms of sport imaginable,
and regarded b y the natives as nearly perfection, chiefly
on account of the luxury with which it could be conducted,
and the absence of any fatigue accompallying it.
On one occasion, having expressed a desire to the
Maharajah to ride a boar instead of shootilzg them, he
gave me a cordial invitation to stay on another day, and
he would have any number marked down on practicable
ground. Arranging to stop behind and rejoin my General
by riding double stages, I accordingly went to bed to
dream of "saddle, spur, and spear," being up and ready to
start at 6 A,M. The shikarris in attendance conducted me,
however, into a perfect labyrinth of deep ravines, where
sounder after souiider of pig was seen, which they vainly
supplicated me to shoot. Remonstrances and promises of
reward, if they would only show me a boar on rideable
ground, proved vain, as they declared their kookurn was to
show me over that particular piece of country. Cheered,
however, by the intelligence that fifty other shiknrrtj- had
been deputed to marlc dowll pig, I returned to breakfast,
and about ten o'cloclc a messenger arrived from the palace,
with the Rajah's salum, to inform me that a sounder of a
dozen hog were safely harboured, and that he would let me
know as sooil as he was ready to set out, I had my horses
saddled and brought round to the door, but vainly waited
until Iong past noon, without any further news of a start.
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I then sent a servant to the palace, who returned with the
intelligence that I-Iis Highness would start immediately.
Still time dragged on, till at 4.30 P.M., more than six hours
after I had received the first message, when, within less
than an hour of sunset, I was at length invited to join the
Rajah. We finally started with a cort2ge of a dozen
elephants, about a hundred sowars, of sorts, and a rag, tag
and bobtail of several hundred footmen to the spot. There,
in a small d d f i e l d alongside some of the town gardens, the
sounder was surrounded by about fiAy men, who had, in
addition, covered the end of the field with running-nooses
of twisted gut. Behind these snares, the Rajah and other
notables formed their elephants in line, and as sooil as the
beat began and the pig broke, greeted them with a volley
of bullets whicl~were far more dangerous to the beaters
than to the porlrers, who naturally turned and brolte into
the gardens. Galloping round these, followed by a score
of the Rajah's sowavs, we got into a wide, sandy lane
crowded with people, who, turning to gape after me as I
went best pace for the further end, got knocked down and
ridden over in all directions by my uninvited corthge, and
by the outcry that resounded in our wake, one might have
fancied that the town was being sacked. As luclc would
have it, I got away with, and eventually killed, a good boar,
after breaking my spear, and having to take a very blunt
lance from one of the Rajah's men. I t was by this time
past sunset, and riding back to the palace to talte leave
of my host, I heard that he had already retired t o his
zenana, but hoped I would stay for another day's sport !
H e was a tall, powerful man, and a very good shot,
but terribly indolent, overwhelmed wit11 debts, more thall
usually superstitious, and spolte somewhat brolcell English,
interlarded with most comical figures of speech. Olle
might write a bookful of amusing anecdotes ill connestion with him.
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On one occasion, whf.?11our respective calnps were
pitched near one another, we heard a treme~ldoushammering of tent-pegs, and saw the Rajah's tent struck and
re-erected under a solitary tree 50 yards apart from thc
rest of his belongings. Meeting him out for a stroll that
evening, and enq'uiring the reason for all this fuss, the
old man, who still had a somewhat perturbed expression,
replied with a shake of the head, and let drop the golden
maxim : " Never argue with womatl-never
argue with
woman."
Once when he irras showing me illustrations by native
artists, painted on the walls of the palace, of the deaths
of all his tigers, I drew his attention to one in which
he was depicted seated on a cha@oy in an umbrellashaped tree, with half a dozen ~natchloclc inen squatted
cross-legged on the ground below, behind a sinall screen
of branches, whilst a beautiful gold-and-black tiger
followed b y a pre-Raphaelite line of beaters advanced
towards him. On my aslcing what these sepoys were
doing at the foot of the tree, he replied : " Oh that is
if the tiger wish to attaclc me," But," I objected, " surely
they must get lcilled sometimes? " " Oh yes, s6mtimes
-s6mtimes," he remarked, with a tone of supreme indifference, and with an expressive shrug of the shoulders.
I thought to myself that if a European did post the
men on the ground, he would not at least have them
in the picture; whereas, from the native point of view,
if you are a sufficiently big person, it seems just as
d a man to get killed as to
natural that you s h o ~ ~ lhire
black your boots for you.
A s m e e having once taken place at ail outlying village
in his fairly extensive territory, for the most part jungle,
the British Political Agent insisted on the arrest of the
principal participants. Partly from superstition, and chiefly
from indolence, the chief strongly deprecated this, alleging
IC
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that there were many Brahmii~sin that village prepared
t o die for their religion, that a great loss of life would
undoubtedly ensue, and our Government then be angry
with him for the disturbance. Our official then jokingly
suggested that if that was the case, he might as well send
thither a certain regiment of his, which, being about eight
months in arrears of pay, was consequently almost in a
state of mutiny, "as, if some of these were killed off, he
would save their wages."
This idea was eagerly adopted by the Maharajah in
perfect seriousness, his only preoccupation now being to get
the troublesome regiment bundled off as soon as possible.
On another occasion, when a Brahmin had been condemned to death by our Resident for a brutal murder,
the Rajah, with a large following, came to plead for mercy,
even going to the length of taking his turban off, a sign
of the most abject submission. All llis prayers proving
unavailing, he declared that such a sacrilege as the execution of a lloly Brahmin having never occurred from
time immemorial within that State, Divine vengeance
would surely ensue, and that he must proceed to Benares,
to bathe in the Ganges and deprecate Heaven's wrath.
Within an hour of his arrival there, our political
official received a telegram from the Rajah, who had
evidently talcen no one into his confidence when composing it: "Without hanging, 110 good govenlment"apparently afraid that the scene he had played for the
gallery might lead to the commutation of the culprit's
sentence.
Marrying somewhat late in life a supplementary wife,
a daughter of one of the most noble families in Rajputalla,
he received the congratulations offered him by a high
official with a far from enthusiastic expression, and replied,
wit11 a shale of the head, " Yes, slle is s6mthing noble, but
she is s6m thing old."
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In l ~ i svocabulary, " somthing," pronounced with all the
accent on the "o," did duty on all occasions, very much lilte
the " whateffer " of a Highland gillie-as when he described
a neighbouring chief as "s6mthing noble but s6mthing
cunning.l'
He having sent in a petition to the Governor-General,
complaining of the tyranny of the chief political authority
in Central India, and the letter having been given to this
very official, the latter took occasion, when the Rajah was
greeting him effusively, to pop the petition into his hand
with the query, " But, Maharajah, how about this ? " As he
said, to see the old man's face was a picture, but to gain
time he fumbled everywhere for his spectacles, until a way
out of it had occurred to him. Then his face brightened
up, and mounting his glasses he pretended to read the
letter attentively, at the conclusiol~exclaiming, " Forgery !
it is all a forgery of my dewars, who must get kala pani
he would cheerfully have let the
(transportation) "-and
man be condemned to save himself bother.
Knowing that Lord Mayo was keen on the subject
of education, he gravely informed His Excellency, at an
evening party, that he had "One Mayo College" at his
capital, and the Viceroy, much interested, sat down beside
him on a sofa, and received a wholly imaginary volume
of details as to the number of scholarships, pupils in the
English class, and other statistics which his dewan in
attendance had to fill up, before the arrival of the local
political officer disclosed the fact that no college even
existed.
The Governor-General, somewhat talten aback, exclaimed " Good God ! have you been telling me a parcel
of lies all this time?" "Oh no," said the Maharajah,
deprecatingly, "it is not quite so yet, but that's how it
will be." Lord Mayo stared at him for a minute, and
his sense of humour being equal to his dignity, burst into
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a roar of laughter, whilst the old chief, realisiilg the comic
side of the incident, put his hands on his fat ltnees and
laughed in chorus, the two sitting and shalring with amusement like a pair of Chinese mandarins iloddiilg their
heads at one another.
It was just this wonderful bonhomie, combined with
his imposing presence and hard riding, that made Lord
Mayo by far the most popular ruler the natives ever had
in India. With them it is very much the case of " Le ?poi
est ~ ~ z o rvive
t , Ze mi," and homage is paid to the position,
not to the personal qualities, of ally one of our satraps.
On seeing a life-sized portrait of Lorcl L-,
painted
for the Calcutta town-hall by an English artist, the old
ordered a duplicate for his own
Maharajah of Rpalace, price 6500. He apparently expected it to be
ltnoclted off lilce a photo, and sent to him in a week or
two, Instead of this, the picture did not arrive for over
term of Viceroyalty
a year, by which time Lord L-'s
had expired, and he had left the country. Thereupoil the
Maharajah flatly refused to t a l e the portrait, saying, " I-Ie
not Governor-General now ; what good to me ? "-and that
just about sums up native sentiment in the matter.
I t woulcl be wearying to report more of the amusing
stories corinected with our Rajah, which I hearcl during four
or five cliffereilt visits to his territory, but the final one with
which he was creditcd, and which led to his State being
temporarily placed under British managemalt, was that
in the course of a week he got four native bankers froin
four different towns, and showing them the revenue papcrs
for a certain outlying district-whcre he thougl~tit ~vould
not attract attention-sold each inclividually tkat year's
collection of a lalrll nncl a half, for a lalih of rupees
(roo,ooo) cash clown. FInving got his don,ooo rullces, he
gave each apnrzun~znto levy that ycnr's taxcs, and sl~utting
himself up in his /;c?znrtn left tlleln to fight it out amongst
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themselves, whilst the wretched villagers were simply
skinned alive.
I had another and more unpleasant experience when
camping in this neighbourhood, and my first acquaintancc
with the dexterity of Indian thieves. As we were marching hard, wishing to dimitlish the amount of "sentry go,"
I had dispeilsecl with the sownr usualIy mounted on my
flank of the line of tents. The bulk of my kit had as
usual preceded us after dinner, and in my small sleepingtent I had nothing but the evening dress I had dined in,
and the ulldress uniform which I was to wear for next
morning's ride to our new camp. My sword and revolver
were as usual tucltecl under the mattress, within reach of
my hand. Although it was a bright moonlight night, the
outlook was considerably obscured, as we were encamped
in a grove of mango trees. I remember waking during
the night and secing what I tool< for a village dog going
out of the tent, but being sleepy, simply turned over and
dozed off again. When my servant awolte me in the early
morning, I saw him cast a startled look around, and then
realised that, apart from my bed and my wash-stand,
there was notling left in the place, not even my slippers.
Going to the doorway, I saw the local political agent just
starting, and malting my plight known to him, the only
comfort I got was, "Very sorry, old fellow ; I can lend you
my great-coat if that's of any use." The alarm being
given and search made around, my long boots, spurs and
helmet were found thrown away in a neigl~bouringn z ~ f f a ,
whilst an old pair of cord breeches and a worn shootingcoat were unearthed, which had been doing duty for extra
pillows, and clad in these over my sleeping shirt, I made
a triumphant entry into the local chief town, whither our
camp had preceded us. My next-door neighbour's, the
regimental surgeon's, tent had also been visited, but his
clotlles being laid upon the ground had escaped notice,
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whilst the thieves had cut out with a knife the g r e a t e r
part of a new railway rug on his bed, and which was too
tightly tucked in uilder him to be taken off.
Even portmanteaus and boxes are occasionally r e m o v e d
without awaking the inmates of a tent, and, not l o n g
before, this was done when a small child, sleeping in a
cot near her mother, happened to be awake, and tranquilly
watched the proceedings. Eventually one of the thieves,
after carrying off everything of value, in taking a l a s t
loolr round, picked up her .toy lamb, when the little g i r l
raised such a wail of distress that the alarin was given,
and the men had to abandon everything in order to
escape.
Marching, once, from Agra to Gwalior, we were followed
by a regular gang, who amongst other things succeeded
in cutting off a couple of camels from the rear of a s t r i n g
of six or eight, and leading them clear away with t h e i r
loads, unperceived. W e had finally to have a m o u n t e d
patrol round our camp, and one of the thieves narrowly
escaping with a smart sword-cut, they gave us up as a
bad job.
The ma~.reZdarmajor of our 1st Regiment, Isri Pershad,
a small, wizened native officer who had behaved splendidly
in the Mutiny-keeping his troop together, attacking t h e
mutii~eersand driving them out of Mehidpore after t h e
British officers had escaped to Mhow - was largely
employed in those days in hunting up dacoits. This he
was allowed to do entirely in his own fashion, involving methods which would have fearfully scandalised
Exeter Hall. Anyhow, the results were most satisfactory ;
and the awe his name inspired thoughout Malwa-of w h i c h
he was niclrnamed " t h e Iring," and where scarce a sillgle
villager had not at some period of his 1'fe some more o r
less direct connection with cattle-lifting a t least-was m o s t
amusing. I t was related that on one occasion a dacoit
t i
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rode into a village, and in reply to a question as to who he
was, replied, " One of Isri Pershad's sowars," upon which
there was a general scuttle into the adjacent jungle, and
the man, dismounting, looted the most portable articles,
and departed unmolested. Once at a jungle fair, this old
native officer attached himself to the heels of a newlyjoined subaltern of ours, who was pottering about the
booths trying to pick up curios, in order to see that he
was not ui~dulyimposed upon. The officer enquiring the
price of some petty article, and being told "twelve ani1a.s "
(;.em about as many pence), old Isri Pershad stepped to the
front with a stern " What !-twelve annas ? What's your
name ? What village do you come from ? " " Ne, Sahib,
ne, Sahib ! hum chdr anila lainge " (" No, sir ! no, sir ! 1'11
take four annas ") hurriedly replied the vendor, rather than
have his antecedents enquired .into. Taking a fancy
myself to a certain brass idol at this same fair, and
being asked 85 rupees for it, one of my native oficers
told me to ;leave the bargaining to him, as Sahibs were
always cheated, and, after a couple of days' haggling,
eventually got it for about one-fourth-twenty-two rupees'
twelve annas !
During this winter there was a rather important robbery
which, as being typical of the time and district, is worth
recording. A consignment of about half a lakh of rupees
worth of silver ingots was despatched by a banker, from
Indore to ICotah, upon camels, escorted by about fifteen
burlznndases (lit, lightning-throwers) chiefly armed with
matchlocks and swords. These were attacked and cut up
by a strong gang of dacoits, camels and treasure being
carried off bodily. The A.G.G. for Central India at once
telegraphed orders for the rasseZdar major to take up the
case, and after some months' research he was completely
successful in not only arresting about twenty of the gang,
several of whom were executed and the remainder trans-
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ported, but in even implicating the receivers of the stolen
property, who were prosecuted by the British Government.
The story disclosed at the trial was a curious one. The
gang, who, as the sequel showed, were prompted by other
bankers, had known for weeks of the expected dispatch of
silver, and some of them were identified as having lived a t
one or other of the Indore caravanserais for a month
previously, taking their departure a few hours before the
departure of the convoy. This, as is usual in the East,
marched some hours before dawn, and pressed on so
steadily that at dusk of the secoild day they were within
2 miles of the village of Nullrhera, beyond Augar-over
go miles from Indore ; and there, as above stated, they
were attacked, six or seven of the escort being killed,
and nearly all the remainder wounded. S o well did old
Isri Pershad understand from what direction the gang
must have come, that he at once telegraphed to have
certain fords on the river dhumbul guarded, but the delay
caused by the A.G.G.'s absence in camp frustrated this
chance of catching the delinquents. The dacoits eventually arrested, belonging to native territory, were tried and
executed at Augar in Central India, but tlie receivers of
stolen goods were wealthy sk~ofs belonging t o Goorgaon,
near Delhi. These had to be tried in British Courts, and
were defended by English barristers at exorbitant fees,
eventually oilly escaping through some legal technicality.
The evidence brought forward by old Isri Pershad was
singularly clear and to the point, and there were witnesses
who swore to seeing the ingots weighed in scales by the
skyof.. against ~ o v e r n m e n trupees, the difference of the
alloy being their only margin of profit. During the progress of the trial-the
prosecution being conductecl by
a Deputy Commissioner deputed by Government-old
Isri Pershad's letters to the 7nir ~nunshi(head clerk) of the
Malwa Agency were singularly instructive, and showed
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that, absolutely convinced himself of their guilt, he was
quite prepared to further the ends of justice by any means
tending to ensure a conviction. I n one, for instance,
he wrote that a certain approves had given "awfully
good evidei~ce"( bohut atcha gawaie ") at the trial,
but as "there was just a little discrepancy " (" zerra sa
farrak ") between this and his former depositions before
the political agent, when the original files were called for
by the higher Court, it would be better " t o omit this
one, and say that it had been eaten by white ants." In
another letter he stated that " it would be very useful
to produce one of the original ingots of silver, so
accordingly to apply to the native banker for a spare
one, and if none remained, to have one cast at once,
and "send it with a certificate that it belonged to
the original lot!'
More than fifteen years later, after he had retired on a
well-earned pension, I asked him how he had run these
men to earth ; when, smilillgly stroking his beard, he
oracularly remarked that if a man was judiciously strung
up, spreadeagle-wise, by his thumbs, much useful information might be extracted; and having no marks of illtreatment to show to the Sahibs, he generally held his
tongue. In fact old Isri Pershad's maxim was to convict a
malefactor, honestly, if one could, but to convict him ; and
I thoroughly believe that nothing would have induced him
lcnowingly to charge an innocent person, There are, and
were, many other such in India, though few of these are, I
fancy, above letting a culprit OKif he can pay high enough.
One Mckrani, hanged a t Alikajpore some years ago, sadly
remarked as he was led up to the gallows, " If I had only
had three thousand rupees I should not now be here."
Ailother object-lesson we might well take to heart was
furnished this year by a bouildary dispute between the
inhabitants of the small States of Banswarra and Purtabgurh.
('
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Some of the subjects of the latter having seized the site in
dispute were surrounded and starved out b y a larger force,
chiefly composed of Bheels belonging to the former Rajah.
They were promised immunity on evacuating their positioil
but were treacherously attacked when passing a gorge,
where the road had been barricaded by felled trees, thirtyseven men being killed and fifty-nine wounded. An outpost
of ours at Poonakheri, who visited the scene of the massacre,
saw over a score of corpses still lying about, although many
had been previously removed. The upshot of this, however,
was, that the family of a thakoor thus ltilled, in revenge
denounced the dewnn (chief minister) of the Banswarra
State, as being a proclaimed rebel, a former native officer
of Holkar's, who had treacherously attacked our Residency
at Illdore in 1857, and had been the most active of our
enemies in that part of the country. Yet he had been
dezuan within IOO miles of the scene of his misdeeds for
over nine years, and though this was wejl known throughout the country-side, there was not a man to warn us
of it, until this was done as a matter of private revenge.
The ex-mutineer was arrested, and in spite of a vain
claim of IlolkarJs that this was one of his own subjects,
and amenable only to him, was tried i n the Court of
the Agent Governor-General, and hanged. Not a mail
in all Indore would testify against him, and the only two
witnesses who ventured to give evidence were two noncommissioned officers of the Central India Horse.
His crime was that having been sent down by
I-Iollrar to protect the Indore Residency, he had
suddenly opened his guns, with case-shot, on the slender
force of the Bhopal contingent, forming the escort,
whilst the men were in their tents and the horses at their
pickets. It was only the determined gallailtry of General
T-,
who, followed by seven Sikh sowars, charged and
silenced the guns, slashing the leader of the mutineers over
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the face with his own hand, which gave our represeiltative
and other fugitives the chance to escape to Bhopal. When,
as above mentioned, brougl~tto trial seventee11 years subsequently, his defence was specious enough, viz., that he was
unable to control his own men, and he adduced the fact
that the British officers in the adjacent cantonment of
Mhow had similarly been impotent to keep their sepoys
in hand.
Against this, our old shikarri dufedar, Hursar Singh,
who had been one of T-s'
sowars, deposed that when
our people had to retire, his officer had called for a
volunteer to carry a message to stop the English
battery of artillery summoned from Mhow (fourteen
miles distant) for the protection of the Residency;
that he had talten the letter, having his horse shot en
route, as all the villages he passed were up in arms, and
finally meeting the battery at Rao, the half-way house,
he had delivered the order.
who commai?ded the battery which
Major 13--,
was coming out under the escort of a troop of Bellgal
cavalry-which mutinied the same afternoon-after giving
him a spare horse to escape upon, wheeled round and
galloped back straight into the old fort at Mhow. There
being no other British troops in the cantonment, this
measure proved the salvatioil of the womeii and children,
and of such officers of native regiments as were not
murdered by their own men, as all mutinied that same
day.
It is in strict accordance with Royal Engineer
pri~~ciples
that this same fort, which proved so useful a
haven of refuge in the Mutiny, was subsequently condemned by our Military Worlts Department as not being
up to date, and demolished, to make way for a more
modern one on a scientific plan. The money for the
new one, however, not being yet forthcoming, the garrison
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is now, forty years afterwards, left without any place of
defence a t all.
Old Hursar Singh, finding himself alone amidst a
hostile population, made for the brolten juilgle below the
Ghats a few miles south, a i ~ dlosing his horse en rozdte,
divested himself of his uniform, ancl getti~lghimself u p as
a fakir, returned to Indore, where, sitting as a metldicant
by the roadside, he witnessed the arrival of our mutinous
sepoys from Mhow. These, as he saw, were placed under
the command of this very man, who averred h e had done
all he could to restrain his followers froin attacking the
British envoy, and Hursar Sing11 saw them inspected by
him, and several cartloads of sweetmeats sent by the
Maharajah distributed. A t the trial, when the prisoner,
who defended himself, attempted the hopeless taslr of browbeating the old Silch in cross-examination, he finally asked
" H o w was I dressed at the time?" which was promply
described. " What colour was the horse I was riding ? "
" A chestnut." " bV11o were with me ? " " Two sowars."
" W h o were they 7 " " Budmashes (blaclcguards)," respoilded the old di@ednr,
The other witness, a retainer of our mssedd~rmajor's
family, had, when the Mhow mutirleers marching up to
Delhi besieged his brother's "Tower," been sent out as a
pa~lkvzentai7*t,
to buy their leaders off, and had there also
found this same man commailding the eneiny.
W e had very enjoyable hot-weather shooting-parties
in 1873) 1874 and r 875, ill which year I wcilt home on
furlough, having to my credit for my first eight years in
India, I 11 tigers, a lion, 69 panthers, 2 leopards ancl 83
bears-shot or shared in.
I11 1874 and 1875 a liussian aild a couple of Hungarian
travellers shot with 11s in Central India, and. proved thcnlselves cl~arming companioils and excellent sportsmen.
T h e first, in particular, was tlle best walker 1 ever met
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with, and though starting seedy, and never sparing himself,
put on a stone of weight in the course of the two months'
trip. I had the luck to shoot a tiger froin the saddle this
season. Thc animal, which was supposed to be wounded,
was being followed by three of the party on elephants,
when my terriers giving tongue at him, he started off
along the hill-side. Seeing he was unwounded, I mouilted
one of my Arabs who was close a t hand, and taking a light
single-barrelled rifle, cantered al~eacl,merely to lteep him in
sight. This was easily done, as the jungle was very open
and a cart-track skirted the foot of the slope. As he
preseiltly inclined down, evidciltly bent on reaching some
deep raviiles below, I, at first, tried by shooting at him to
head him back, but without the slightest effect. At about
40 yards, as he pulled up to stare at me, and turned to
snarl at the teniers who were yapping at his heels, I got
an easy chance, and brolce his shoulder with the first
shot.
I also had the unusual experieilce one day of ~vatclling
four tigers, for quite half an hour, in their natural state.
After posting the other guns across a river-bed containing
a good deal of oleander covert, I had walked up to guard
what I was told was a likely spot for them to break out,
and was l~oltingfor a tree to get into, when, being still
I 50 yards from where the buffalo llacl been Icilled, and where
the tiger was supposed to be, I saw a date-palm bush,
about 20 paces distant, move, and out wallred a tiger.
Having a distiilguished guest who I was anxious
should get the shot, I was determined not to fire unless
obliged in self-defence, so drelv myself up against a
small tree, motioniilg to my orderly to do the same.
Luckily the wind was blowiilg to~vards us, and my
tiger, after listeiliilg for a minute, walked forwards
into a shallow pool, through which he waded, lapping
the water as he went. Next moment, in the deep
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of some big trees, I perceived a second tiger,
and the11 a third and a fourth lying dowll amongst t h e
There were several lungoor monlce~ssitting
in the trees above, one old patriarch 011 a low brallch
,lot tell feet froin the ground, loolriilg from me to them
wit11 a most c o m i ~ a l l ~ - ~ u z z lexpression.
ed
One by one
they got up, lapped water or took a tug at the dead
buffalo, whose carcass I preseiltly discerned under t h e
bushes, whilst the rnonlteys, coiltrary to their usual habit,
remailled perfectly silent, without uttering a si~lgleone
of their custolnary warning barlts.
I could see t h e
beaters form up about 400 ~ a r d sdistant, and at t h e
very first tap of their drums, all four tigers rushed together as if for protection, trotted down the river-bed
for 50 yards, and lay down close together, pantiilg hard.
As they continued down in the desired direction, it
ended in our bagging three that day, and the fourth,
as well as two other unexpected tigers, on the d a y
following : two quite red-letter days.
We always drew lots for our posts in beats, and one
of our Hungarian friends, having been out for inore than
a month without getting a single first shot, was pressed
on one occasioil to take the best place, instead of t l ~ e
outside one which he had drawn. He, however, most
sportingly insisted on keeping to the one assigned him
by lot, and was well rewarded, four tigers wallring u p
to him, of which he bagged a couple right and left.
The last on my list was perhaps tny luckiest season,
as in Six weeks, with four guns for the first half of the
time, and 0111~ two for the remainder, we got 19 big
tigers alone.
In 1873 we had a rather disagreeable experience,
After a very hard day's work, solnewhere about midnight, when, lucltily, nearly all the camp had already
marched for the next stage, I was awaltened by my
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servant (we each kept one, to give us tea in the
and bring on our bedding) with the words,
ii Sahib !
Sahib ! an elephant has gone must (mad)
and lcilled his mahout!" and sure enough, one could
hear the clinlr-clanlr of the broken chains, as the huge
beast hunted to and fro for the dead body of his driver,
which, after having first tusked and trampled upoll, he
had thrown away. The night was moonless, and in the
shadow of the thick mango-grove, where we were encamped, it was darlr as pitch. Slipping rourld and
warning my friends to dress as noiselessly as possible, I
sent down to have our horses saddled, and to warn the
sozwnrs to load their baggage-ponies up and move off
into the open. I t was with a feeling of intense relief
that we found ourselves in our riding-kit, a n d our
horses ready saddled alongside. Luckily the elephant
took an excursion to the village, 300 or 400 yards
distant, where, encountering a cart laden with merchandise, on the top of which the owner was sleeping, to
prevent pilfering, he charged and overturned t h e whole
concern into a pricltly-pear hedge. I often wondered
what the bz~nia's sensations were on waking, to find
himself flying, cart and all, through the thorns!
A sugarcane-field adjacent next attracted his attention, and he wreclsed a considerable portion of this, so
we meanwhile had time to consult,
had
I t appeared that the poor wretch ltilled-who
been the driver of the animal for twenty-sevell yearshad been sleeping close in front of his trunk, alld as he
stood up to prepare for the morning's march, t h e beast
suddenly brolte his chains and dashed him to the ground.
The ~~zalioutsof the other three or four elepllants
flatly refused to use their beasts to capture the delillquent, and all agreed tbat nothing could be done till
daybreak. We accordingly had our camp-beds put near
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one another, and posting a sentry, got snatches of sleep,
untfl warned that the enemy was again coming our way,
when we jumped on our nags and sent our servants
up some of tlle big trees amongst which we were encamped. At the first dawn, riding forwards, we found
the remaining six or eight elephant-men, armed with
spears, surrounding the delinquent at a distance of
30 or 40 paces, pelting him with stones, and reviling
his felnale ancestors in their choicest vernacular. Every
now and then he chased some of his tormentors, who
dodged round old tombs and other obstacles, whilst t h e
spearmen in rear closecl in, pelting and shouting a t him ;
when, apparently, dreading to let them close upon h i m
unseen, he desisted from the pursuit after a score of
paces or so, and swung round to coilfront those on t h e
other side. Occasioilally he solaced his feelings by
putting his head down and going full tilt at one of t h e
numerous date-palms scattered about, and it was wonderful to see one of their tall stems bend over like a fishingrod, and occasionally measure its length with a crash
on the ground.
This had been going on for ten or twelve minutes, ancl
the friend riding with me had just remarlsed what h u m b u g
it was their pretending that they would thus catch t h e
beast, when, as he made one of his charges, a short,
old, bandylegged nznho~t, instead of bolting, stood his
ground, catching the elephant's trunk on the point of h i s
spear, when the huge brute, after vainly figl~tingagainst it
for a moment, fairly receded as if driven back by lnain
force. After taking it out of another palin-tree, h e agaill
attempted a rush, but by this time he had lost heart, while
his opponents had gained it, and three of them, standing
with their spears levelled, easily stopped the charge. In
another minute he was in full flight, being clleviecl alld
prodded on all sides, one Pathiin akfednr of ours riding
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close to his head and spearing him in the ears, whilst one
of the footmen, hanging on to his tail, jobbed him in the
quarters. Presently, as he pulled up exhausted, a man
slipped behind and clamped a chain to one hind foot, and
shortly afterwards to the other also, when all the spearmen
closing in, backed him up against a tree, where he was
securely bound and helpless, within twenty minutes of the
colnmenceinent of the episode. As 11e was Government
property, belonging to the Commissariat at Morar, I told
the men that, to save risks, t l ~ eelephant might be kept
there, and I would write to the authorities to send assistance
to have hiin removed. They, liowever, laughed me to
scorn, and said it was the simplest thing in the world, and
that any one of them would mount and drive the beast on,
as soon as ever they had buried their comrade ; all they
required were extra strong shackles for the nights. As a
matter of fact, a couple of inen drove him back, about 300
miles, without any further incident.
One of the most extraordinary escapes I ever heard of
an officer of the Central
was related to me by one I-I-,
Provinces Police a t Lullutpore, a short distance to the east
of Goona. H e had followed up a wounded tiger to a small
island on the Betwa, which was a mere sand-bank of 50 or
60 yards in length, by half as mudl in width, covered with
high grass interspersed with tamarisk bushes. As it was
too thick to enter on foot, and too green to burn, he made
the dozen or so of policemen who accompanied him search
the whole covert with low volleys, twice apparently touchiilg
up the tiger, who charged roaring towards them, but turned
back before my friend could get a shot. Their ammunition
being nearly exhausted, proceedings came to a standstill,
and they were discussing what to do, when, to H-'s
horror, the grass opened, and out walked a native woman
and two children who had been gathering firewood,
and who, on seeing the tiger enter, had simply squatted
L
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on the ground, and there remained, by some miracle,
unharmed.
I had an unusual experie~lceat Duttia, in January 1875,
when on tour with the A.G.G. Out for snipe within half
a mile of the city, and close below the bzind, or dam of
a tank, where scores of people were bathing or washing
clothes, a generally useful fox-terrier which accompanied
me began baying at a small patch of sugar-cane. Knowiilg
from her tone that there was something bigger than a
jaclral there, and fancying it might be a hyena, I desired
my orderly to talre the three or four coolies accompanying
me to beat it out, luclrily exchanging my shot-cartridges
for a couple of Meade shells, which I invariably carried in
a side-pocket, on the chance of a deer. No sooner had the
men entered than there was a " Woof! woof! " the cry of
'' Tendwa, tendwa," and the coolies bolted out lilte rabbits,
followed by a big panther, which, after downing one man,
but contenting itself with giving a shalte to the chzicEdnr
wound round his loins, left him, and flattening his ears back,
charged straight a t me. By a luclry fluke I got him in the
head and dropped him dead, so close that he hit m y feet as
he rolled over.
One of the greatest pests of the jungle, the wild bees,
whose enormous combs, two or three feet deep, are seen
under overhanging rocks, cornices of buildings or branches
of big trees, are most dangerous and easily-aroused enernies.
At the marble rocks in a gorge of the Nerbudda near
Jabalpur, four Englishmen lost their lives, many years ago
now, by imprudently firing a shot in proximity to some
of their nests, as they were either drowned in the river, or
stung to death by the incensed insects. A couple of men
of the 71st Highlanders were killed in 1859 a t Bujrangurh,
ncar Goona, as they threw themselves from the high tower
they were on to escape some bees whose comb they had
stirred up for a larlr,
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Two officers of my acquaintance, one of whom was
suffering from gout, and was wearing slippers, going out
to watch a hunt, were so terribly punished by a swarm of
bees, who routed the elephant upon which they were at
the time, that after vainly struggling to get under each
other in the kozwdak, they toolc headers off the bolting
animal, at the imminent rislt of their neclts. Although
landing in the dry bed of a river, all stones and thorns, the
victim of gout, without even his slippers, which were lost
in thc fall, piclced himself up and rail like a three-year-old,
till, absolutely exhaustecl, he took a header into a thornbush for protection, but got so punished about the rearguard that he again continued his flight.
As he told us afterwards, what drove him wild was
seeing one of the shooting party, as they passed the tree
in which he was posted for the beat, roaring with laughter
at their plight; and at thc moment he felt he would
cheerfully be hung if only he could manage to shoot that
man.
Another rather harum-scarum sportsman narrated how
he had tried the result of firing a rifle-bullet into a bee'snest, having first carefully hidden himself in a thick corrinda-bush. When aslted what was the result, he replied,
" Oh, the experiment was perfectly successful : the bees
caine down and stung to death an old woman working
near ! " Of course he had had no idea of the proxi~nity
of the old lady, who was grubbing in a cotton-field, but
standing up on hearing the shot, she had attracted the
attention of the enraged swarm.
A brother officer of mine lost his horse from stings, the
animal being picketed under a tree and unable to break
loose, whilst he himself oilly escaped by diving into a tall11
infested by I ~ Z Z L R ~(crocodiles),
~YS
and lying perdu under an
overhangnlg bush. One comical incident I remember was
when I had shot a tiger on a llarrow pstl1way between a
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cliff ornamented by several beesJ-nests and a deep reach
of a stream, 30 yards wide. The si~npIestmode of removing the body was by towing it across the river, and
some of my sozunrs accordingly stripped, and leaning their
carbines against the roclts, began to swim across, dragging
the carcass with them.
The bees, who had remained undisturbed by the shot,
for some reason toolt umbrage a t this and came for us,
when a general stampede ensued. T h e elephant, our
horses, and thc bull. of the beaters assembIed on the
opposite bank, were scattered in all directions ; the tiger
was allowed to sink, the sownrs plunged in like otters,
whilst wc on the pathway, abandoning rifles and cartridges, had to take to the water and dive, clothes
and all.
A curious feature about these insects *is that they single
out and stick to their original victims, quite regardless of
other men they may meet during the pursuit, Neither
hornets nor wasps ever combine in the same way, and
these are consequently not so dreaded, nor, as a rule, are
they in the least dangerous.
During this period the first Central India railway-a
narrow gauge one-was in course of construction, and it
was only due to Sindia, the Maharajah of Gwalior, who
advanced large sums for its construction, that we were
spared the same unsatisfactory pattern on the Incliall
Midland line.
When undertaking the "MZtre" gauge railway, it was
considered necessary to import an Arnerican engineer, one
M-,
who, if not particularly successful professionally
-as much of his trace hacl to be subsequently alteredconsiderably enriched our Anglo-Indian vocabulary. 13y
his dictionary, a European was a "white man," a ltcyless
watch a "stem windcr," a i d to go quail-shooting was to
go "still hunting with a smell (log and a scatter gun," The
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general apathy of the mild E-Iindoo was very appositely
described by him as "having no more idea of time than
a sitting hen." On one occasion, when returning emptyhanded from a morning after black buck, he accounted for
his ill success by the native attendant having, as he was
preparing to take aim, exclaimed at the top of his voice,
" Maro, Sahib, mar0 !" (l' Shoot him, sir, shoot him !'I)when the antelope, not unnaturally taking the hint,
cleared out. On aslcing what he had done, he replied,
" Wal, I reclton I booted him round a ten-acre lot."
This same narrow gauge railway-which was eventually completed across Central India and Rajputana-is a
very harmless one, and seldom averages more than ten
miles an hour. The carriages, which are fairly comfortable, are built with only three sleeping-berths in each
first-class compartment.
Three officers from Mhow, including a decidedly
irrepressible dragoon, boarding the train one night, found
that one of the only two first-class colnpartments was
already tenanted by a couple of natives, whilst a sahib
was installed in the other. Taking their places with
the latter, they left their volatile comrade-who entered
at the last moment, and had not realised who were his
stable companions-to double up with his Aryan brethren.
Coming round at the first big station, an hour or two
later, to jeer at him and ask bow he was getting on
with his black friends, they found him in solitary occupation of the compartment, and enquired in surprise
how on earth he had managed to get rid of the natives.
"Simplest thing in the world," was the sleepy response.
" A s soon as we were clear of the station I just opened
the door and fired them both out."
Soon after this railway was extended to Agra a
local thnkoor, whose village was on the line a few
hours' journey thence, proceeded on his first excursion
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to visit the city, installed in great state in a first-class
carriage, wit11 the whole population of the gnolz drawn
up on the platform to salaam to their lord ancl master
on his departure. When his dependents were again
assembled, a couple of days later, to greet him 011
his return, they, however, vainly searched the first-class
carriages for him, and at last he humbly crawled
out from a third - class. On their expressing surprise
that a mail of his dignity should condescend to travel
thus humbly, he sadly replied that "he did not understand the ways of the Sahib Zogue." As it turned out,
about an hour before he reached Agra, a couple of
subalterns who had been out snipe-shooting had entered
his carriage, and they had made him shampoo them
alterilately the whole way in !
The blind way in which a native soldier unl~esitatingly
obeys an orcler is very refreshing. A few days before the
Inspecting General was once due at Augar, it was
suddenly discovered that our Mess was lamentably short
of champagne. We were then 150 miles from the nearest
railway station, and the only channel through which to
procure anythiilg was by the Goverilment bulloclc-train,
which ran past the native town of Shajapore, 30 miles
distant froin the cautonment, and where we had a small
guard for the protection of the road, T h e dz~fedorof
this, a frontier Pathsn, was accordingly enjoined to get
the best bullock-cart he could and forward on our supplies,
under charge of a sozvnr, as soon as ever they reached
S--.
The stores duly arrived a t Augar in good time,
but a couple of days later a woebegone-looking ( I ~ 1 7 t i ~ t
appeared, plaintively aslring to have his bullock sh&rrr?rt
and bulIocks returned to him. It appeared that he was
travelling with his family up the road, in his private vcl~icle,
when our non-commissioned officer had buildled them
out on the wayside, saying his cart was required for the
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use of the sahibs, and despatched our Mess stores in it.
When reprimanded for his zz7k~z(high-handedness), the
dufedar was quite surprised that such an interpretation
should be put upon it, because, as he explained, " I was
ordered to get the best bullock-cart I could, and that was
the very best. one I could find."
I11 the rage for copying German methods all sorts of
new theoretical ideas began to be crammed down officers'
throats, and a mall with a good seat on an office-stool was
regarded as a higher military authority than one who
could show the way across country.
On similar principles, when, under the newly-issued
rules for garrison classes, in 1872, it was laid down that
officers who had passed through Sai~dhurstwere exempted
from passillg certain of the prescribed tests, one colonel
put the question as t o whether this did not cover the
case of subalterns who had passed through Woolwich,
but received t h e reply from Headquarters that, as the
latter were not meiltioiled in the order, the scientific corps
lieutenants must be put through the A.B.C. of the garrison
class, from which Sandhurst cadets were exempted. This
is what is complacently referred to as "Army Reform,',
presumably with the well-meant intention of promoting
efficiency; but its only effect in this instance was to
deprive regiments of some of their much-needed officers
for several months, whilst these had to attend lectures
on subjects with which they were generally far inore
conversant than the garrison iilstructors themselves.
The difficulties caused a t the outset by the inauguration of the Staff Corps led to the anomalous position in
which many field-officers found themselves, who were
denominated "doing duty officers," a race happily now
extinct. These were men naturally not pre-eminent for
physical or mental fitness, who, having no duties beyond
being 011 the roster for garrison and for court-martial
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work, ran terribly to seed from enforced inaction. I heard
of one who was pulled up for visiting the guards, as fieldofficer of the day, in a bullock sh&ram, and of anotller
performing the same duty on a camel. Perhaps the best
major, who, having
story, however, was that of a corp~~leilt
to attend a general parade, mounted his very sober charger
for the first time for months. A friend, cantering past him
as he walked his nag sedately down, called out that he had
better hurry up a bit, as the General had already started.
" Good gracious ! has he really ? " exclaimed the old boy,
who thereupon dismounted, pulled the reins over hi's
horse's head, and began to run.
A brother officer of mine, who had taken part in the
Persian war of 1856, was proceeding to Bushire with
a draft, in a sailing transport, which, tacking too close
inshore, got aground on a sand-bank. The officer commailding the details on board, a Captain P--,
a inail
with a particular amount of swagger, belonged to the
-Light Dragoons, notv the - Hussars, who earned
the sobn'quet of "Threes About" for their conduct a t
Chillianwallah. H e was extremely irate at the contretellzps of thus getting hung up, and fumed about the
deck, abusing the ship and all coilnected with her navigation in no very measured terms. "Wretched old
tub, stuclz on a mud-bank; we'll be too late for the impending battle, and 1'11 lose my brevet," etc., etc. The
little skipper, who was dancing about giving orders,
having no time to attend to him, let this run on
for a while, but at length, perfectly exasperated, turned
squarely on his critic with, "I'll tell you what it is,
Capen'; if you ain't no more use here than you was a t
Chillianwallah, then you're a deal better where you is,"
-to the entire discomfiture of the Plunger, who shut
up like a rat-trap.
A story, "si non vero ben trovnto," of a distinguished
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Highland regiment, at the taking of Luckl~owin 1857
b y Lord Clyde, was, that they had so distinguished themselves that he decreed three V.C.'s to them, to be awarded
by the votes of the ranlr and file, as all had done so well
that it was impossible for ally outsider to distinguish
between them. A t that time, the canteen-sergeant gave
them honest measure when distributing the daily tot of
rum, and did not follow the objectionable practice of
putting his thumb into the tin pannikin, the shortage
of which multiplied by 800 issues gave two or three
bottles of surplus to the responsible non-commissioned
officer. T h e regimental approbation evoked by his integrity in this respect was such, that he was unanimously
voted the V.C.
I t is a curious circumstance, which I have heard commented on more than once, that the modern outbreak of
enteric fever amongst British troops is coincident wit11
the abolition of the issue of rum to the troops. Of course,
this is mostly attributable to the younger lnen who
now fill the ranks, due to the short-service system, but
there are many wllo consider that the amount of flat,
tepid beer and bazaar concoctioi~ssold as iced drinlrswhich are now consumed in lieu of the old spirit
ration-are just as probably responsible for much of the
epidemic.
At the time of the Duke of Edinburgh's visit to
India in the sixties, there were some amusing stories
curre~ltin coililection with tllc reception of native princes
he held on board 11;s ship. A chief, whilst wandering
round the vessel, gaping up at the masts, fell down an
opei.1 hatchway, with a great clatter of sword and shield.
T h e Duke, who heard the crash, turned to a blue-jacket
near, with the enquiry as to whether ally accident had
happened. " That, your Royal Highness? Nothing at all,
your Royal Highness ; only one of them black potentates
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as has fallen down the after-hatch," cheerfully responded
the sailor.
I have already alluded to the way in which natives prey
upon their humbler brethren. On one occasion, having
been out for the day settling a, boundary dispute, as we
were preparing to ride home, one villager besought us to
pay for the two fowls we had had, as he was very poor
and could not afford to lose them. Having brought our
own provisions out from cantonments, and obtained
nothin,g except lnillc locally, we had an enquiry made
in the village, and found that the Rajah's sowam had
requisitioned sixteen fowls in our name, not one of
which had been paid for, and concerning which only one
of the owners had ventured to complain.
I n Kattiawar there was a custom that the followers
of an official were entitled to ask for food at any village
-under the denomination, I think, of veht-and it was
very instructive to see how the guides one got out of one
village would claim this a t the very next hamlet they
reached, natives having absolutely no consideration nor
compunction for one another. At the same time, with
their curious apathy, you cannot induce them to undertake a job-even with the promise of immediate payment
-so
long as you aslr for it as a favour; whereas the
moment they are addressed in a peremptory tone, they
at once comply. I have, for instance, vainly searched a
village for a guide on to the next-offering double payment for the same; whereas a sowar, appearing on the
scene and overwhelming them with abuse and threats,
has produced one in half a minute.
There was a good story of N-,
a celebl.ated
sportsman, out shooting in I-Syderabad territory, and
finding himself at the village Burgaon, whilst his camp
and servants had gone on to another of the same
name, sixteen miles distant. Having no money in llis
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pocket, he humbly aslced some of the Bzl7zi(xs in tlie
bazaar to give him credit for a feed for his horse, but
t h i s was impertinently refused, and he was hustled out
o f the place. As he was departing sadly with his tired
horse, he met a sowar of the Hyderabad Contingent to
w h o m he stated his dilemma. "All right, Sahib, come
along with me," said the trooper, and reconducted him
b a c k to the bazaar whence he had been expelled with
contumely. There, dismounting, planting his lance in
t b e ground and curling up his moustache, the sownr
cried, " Iddar ow I bahnchfit " (" come hither, you scum I!),
and all the 6zrnias in the place came obediently forward
inw i t h hands joined to deprecate his wrath. Nstantly came to the conclusion that if a private of the
Hyderabad Contingent could command such respect,
w h a t could not an officer, and soon after applied for a
transfer to that corps.
I must say that in the native States of Central India
o n e met with far greater civility from the very poorest
classes, than I have ever experienced in British territory,
a n d I have lcilown villagers run a considerable distance to
w a r n a sahib that the road ahead of him was impassable
o r the river unfordable. On one such occasion, when cut
off from my liit, which had preceded me the previous day,
ancl when within a dozen miles of the Augar Cantonment,
I fouild myself, towards dusk, confronted by a tolerably
rapid stream, the Lakoonda-perhaps
80 yards widein full flood. I knew there were no boats on that
p a r t of the river, but a t the nearcst village I foulld half
a dozen 6haoies (fishermen) who volunteered to get me
across for a rupee apiece. Encumbered as I was with
boots and breeches, they placed me astride of a couple
o f ~nussnchs(inflated goat-skins), fastened together with
a piece of rope, and four of them swimming with
me, and the other two with my pluclcy little Arab, we
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got safely through, though swept a hundred yards
stream.
One charming old character, Khundoo Rae, a Mahratta,
quite six feet in height, with a matchloclr as long as
himself, who inhabited the Mahratta ~h.awm' (camp)
llear Goons, was supposed to be more than a centenarian.
He had-at least by his own account-been at the siege
of Asseerghur, towards the end of the eighteellth century,
described a battle, which we failed t o identify, in
which he had fought against the British. His account
was most graphic : how the Mahratta camp stretched "from
there to there "--indicating points in the landscape-whilst
the " Fauj Angrezi" had only occupied a little bit of
ground opposite. In the evening they saw t l ~ eEnglish
officers riding along their front, looking a t them with
their telescopes, and the following morniiig wl~en both
forces were drawn up confi-onting one anotl~er, fii~clin~
our troops remained immovable, they resolved t o attack,
being greatly stimulated thereto by their artillery fire
remaining unanswered by our guns. Their cavalry accordingly advanced to charge us, with tremendous enthusiasm
and shouts of " Hur-l~urree,hur-hurree ! " but, to their
astotlishment, the British maintained an attitude of disconcerting quietude, until, as he described it, thcy saw
them called to attention and (company) volleys began
firing all clown the line. Like this, as he saicl, snapping
his fingers. " Upon this we all ran away," he naYvely
concluded.
This was from no want of pluck on his part, as he
frequently showed out tiger-shooting. H e often accornpallied us, and invariably squatted on the ground behind
a low screen of branches, with nothing but llis lollg
matchlock. 011 Olle occasion five tigers u~lexpectedly
emerged all around him-as he saicl afterwards, tumaln
zameell peela hogaya " (" the whole ground became yellow"),
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but all the same he shot the nearest one without hesitation, and the others stampeded off past him.
According t o him, there was a large treasure still
buried in the ruined hill-fort of Bul.junghur, near Goona,
which had been captured by General Jean Baptiste at the
end of t l ~ eeighteenth century from the Rajah of Ragogurh.
As this mail religiously nourished his feud against the
Mahrattas-making a detour to avoid passing tl~rougll
Bujrunghur, even in my time, because as he said, it
once belonged t o his family, and he would never go
there until he could do so sword in hand, the secret of
the hiding - place of this hoard has never yet been
disclosed. On o n e occasion, my colonel rode out with
another officer t o meet old I<huncloo at the fort, as he
thought he could indicate \vhereabout it was hidden ; but
having sent their syces ahead to hold thc horses, they fouild
on arrival the local officials assembled to greet them. They
coilsequently h a d to adjourn the indication of the spot
e
never occurred, as the old
till a f ~ ~ t u roccasion-which
inan is dead a n d the secret buried with him.
One day, when I accompanied my colonel, .rvl~o
had to settle a disputed boundary a dozen miles out of
Goona, after completiilg a compass survey of the tract in
question, on entering the names of the most conspicuous
points upon the sketch-map, one isolated fort-like hill was
designated as t h e " pola pahar "-or the hollow hill. 011
aslring the cause of its being so called, the villagers said
that there was a n immense cave therein, where in the
Mahratta days the population of three villages had
talren refuge during an invasion. Their retreat was,
however, betrayed by some of their $ye dogs barking
a t the entrance, and, refusing to surrender, they were
smolced to d e a t h by the invaders. Nobody since that
tilne had ever dared to enter, being afraid of @inns;
but, according to them, the truth of the story was
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clearly demonstrated by the fact that when the wind w a s
in the north, it could be distinctly felt blowing out of a n
entrance on the southern slope of the mount.
Though I subsequently visited the hill in question
more than once, I never had time to procure a guide-the
nearest village in those days being some miles distantand the numerous holes in the roclry scarp of the summit
were too suggestive of snaltes to make one care to
explore them on all fours. Some years later a brothelofficer of mine, also searching for this enchanted cave,
lost several of his dogs down one of the fissures in t h e
roclts, the smallest terrier alone turning up eventually, four
or five days afterwards, in a very emaciated condition.
I t certainly seemed as if they had all fallen down a
drop, and that the little one had finally squeezed its
way out through a jackal's earth.
There are, undoubtedly, enormous treasures still buried
in some of the old Indian forts, in many cases all
indications of the spot where they are hidden being lost.
Natives believe that a cobra watches over and jealously
guards such deposits. In the " Gurclee ka wakt " or "time
of troubles," strange to say, the chamars, or slrinners, t h e
most degraded class of the community, were commonly
made the depositaries of the secret of buried hoards. T h e
very circumstance of their degradation was .supposed to
render them indifferent to the possession of wealth, and
the result seems to have fully justified this theory,
I have often asked Brahmins what there is to preve~lt
a low-caste stranger passillg himself off as belonging t o
the priestly race.
Although absolutely convinced i n
their own minds that this cannot be done, they can
assign no reason why such a personation should not be
carried out, save that "no one would venture to
so,"
IVhen on a journey, hospitality is unhesitatingly
accorded to a caste fellow, if there is no sgrni where
can
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be lodged. A native officer told me an amusing story
illustrative of the great simplicity of life. The inhabitants
of the coast districts subsist wholly upon rice, and of the
inland ones, on scones. Once malting a pilgrimage to
Juggernath, he stopped to coolt his food at a Brahmin's
house, in a rice-eating district. Seeing his host curiously
eyeing the chujatties he was preparing, he enquired if he
never ate these himself. "No," was the reply, " but my
father once ate one," which seemed to have been handed
down as a family legend.
At one of our shooting-camps, visited annually from
Goona, a wretched village, inhabited by a few seriah,
marlts the spot where a Rajput thnkoor of some
importance and his seven sons all fell, sword in hand,
in defence of their ailcestral fort ; and a considerable
treasure, the secret of whose whereabouts perished with
them, is commonly believed to be entombed in some
unlrnown corner of the almost razed worlts. Throughout
the Goona collntry the invariable answer to one's enquiry
as to the history of any of the hundreds of generally ruined
strongholds one meets is, "Jean Baptiste Sahib ne lia"
(" it was talten by Jean Baptiste "), and certainly the marlts
of the handiwork of that very enterprising French engineer
officer are everywhere visible. A t some of the more
important places, such as Kagoghur, the em$lncements,
and even the embrasures of his breaching batteries, are
still visible, and the direction of his mining operations
can be distinctly traced. One fortified town bears the
name of " Isagurh "-the " Fort of Jesus," and many native
worlts have been improved by the addition of a gZacis,
hornworlr, or some of the more Western means of
protection.
Towards the close of 1874, considerable excitement
was caused by the reported arrest of the infamous Nana
Sahib, at Gwalior. Even the Maharajah Sindia, who
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himself surrendered him to our Government, seems to
have been co~npletely takcen in. Some months elapsed
before the prisoner, who was kept under a guard of
British soldiers at Morar, confessed the imposture. I t
seems to have beell merely a plan to get money.
The pseudo-descendant of the Peishwas, who bore some
resemblance to the Nana, and had been coached to
play the part, threw himself on Sindia's mercy at the
time of the BussF~afestival, imagi~ling that the latter,
desirous not to compromise himself in the eyes of the
British Government by protecting the ex-mutineer, and
at the same time unwilling to surrender the representative
of the former head of the Mahrattas, would a t least provide
him with funds to effect his escape. T h e impostor's name
and parentage were fully traced out, and the numerous
enquiries set on foot all coilclusively pointed to the fact
that the real Nana had died in Nepaul, in 1858. T h e year
preceding this false alarm, the late General T-,
when
shooting in the terni with Sir Jung Bahadur, was taken a
short detour by the latter, "to see the place where the
Nana Sahib was cremated." A near relative having died,
the Nana had to assist at the funeral ceremonies, stripped
to the waist. Owing to heavy rain, the funeral pyre would
not burn, and the party being thus detained for hours, he
caught a chill, jungle fever supervened, and death followed
in three days' time. I t was scarcely possible that the Prime
Minister of Nepaul could have been misinformed in the
matter, and there was no earthly reason why h e should
have invented the story fifteen years after the event, and
when for a dozen years there had been no mention of the
man a t all.
One Central India chief, Man Singh of Perdne,
descendant of the dispossessed Rajahs of Nurwur, a t the
time of the Mutiny, had risen against his old hereditary
enemy, the Mahratta chief of Gwalior, Being treated as
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a rebel by us on that account, he, in ordcr to purchase llis
pardon, had, in 1858, seized and handed over to our people
the celebrated Tantia Topee-one of the Nana's associates
-who was promptly l1atiged at Seepree. During the time
wl~ilstit was still believed that the great mutineer had
been resuscitated, a British officer, talking to M5n Sitigh,
jolringl~remarlred, " T h e y say that you gave up tlie wrong
Tantia Topee, s o you hacl better look out for yourself, as
he's alive." " Oh, is h e ? " replied the chief, ~vitlia depth
of meaning which showed how thoraughly coilvinced he
was on this point. T h e Ragogurh Rajah, who had remained thoroughly staunch to us throughout, never would
hold ally further intercourse with the PerBne chief for
surrellderiilg even a mutineer who l ~ a dthrown himself
an act beiiig coiisidered uuupon his protection-such
worthy of a Rajpiit.
Great nonsense was talked in the English papers as to
the excitement " amongst the Mahratta troops," caused by
the arrest of the s~ipposed Nai~a. This was absolute
fiction, as five-sixths of the Gwalior army are not
Mahrattas at all, t h e i r sepoys beiug chiefly recruited in
British territory ; whilst the Rajpiit subjects of both Sindia
and Holkar, I ~ i g ha n d low, would, if given some small
help in money and arms, aslr for nothing better than to
try to recoilquer tlzeir ailcestral acres from their present
rulers. One thnkoor of the old fighting breed, when
lectured by a political officer of ours for illsubordination
towards his suzeraitl, the Maharajah I-Iolkar, replied : " If
i t was llot for your faly'(troops) in Mhow, I ~vouldride
illto Indore to-morrow and pull I-Iolliar by his beard off
his guddee (throne)."
Twenty-odd years ago, when passing through the small
State of Nursingl~ur,accoinpanied by a brother officer, I
paid a visit t o the Raja11 in his old Ilill-folt A couple o f
grey-whisliered sentries, as we passed, brollght their arms
kf
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to the present with such a smart slap, that I involulltarily
remasked to my companioil that they had never learned
to salute lilre that here; and as the idea struck me that
they might well be ex-mutineers-the remnants of whom
had dispersed in these jungles in 1859-1 deterlnilled to
look them well over on going out. When we took our
leave, llou~ever,we fouild that this pair had been replaced
by two others, which seemed to give colour to my suspicioll.
Up to coinparatively recent years, there were one gr
two strong gangs of dacoits, generally in the direction of
the Betwa River. In 1872, I think, one under Rundheer
Singh, a thakoor, who had been dispossessed of his land,
lrept the field for two or three years, and there were
rewards aggregating Rs.13,ooo on the heads of three or
four of the leadcrs. The first-named had been, a few years
previously, arrested and sentenced for dacoity, i.e. robbery
by an armed gang, but managed to escape, and he having
murdered every single witness who had given evidence
a t his trial, not a man in the countiyside ventured to
give a hint as to his whereabouts. On one occasion, in
escaping froin Lullutpore jail, l ~ ebrolre his leg by a high
clrop from the wall, but managing to crawl into a field of
grain just across the road, lay there for a couple of days,
undeilounced by t11e owilers of the field, within a few
hundred ~ a r d sof the police quarters, until removed by
his friends.
W e had at one time a whole squadron detachcd to
assist the local authorities, and I twicc had a raid after
the outlaws, once finding the fires still burning at which
they had beell coolting. They were, however, invariably
forewarned, and seemed to vanish illto thc graund,
probably dispersing in the jungle.
As usual i n such cases they wcre eventually Icilled,
more or less by treachery, and always in conllectioll with
a woman.
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DURINGthe eighteen months spent on furlough, 1875-1876,
a most cordial invitation from my Hungarian friends who
had shot wit11 me in India induced me to spend the
greater part of the winter there. Life at Buda Pesth was
certainly lively, and I was overwl~elmedwith civilities on
all sides. Society centred entirely in the National Club,
or Casino as it is usually styled, and having been made
an I-Ionorary Member of this for the period of my stay,
I met all the men worth knowing, either at the six
o'clock table d'hbte dinner, or later on after the theatre.
A pack of fox-, and one of stag-hounds hunted-the
foriner thrce and the latter two days a weelz-with English
l~untsmen and whips. All turned out in pink, with
breeches by Hammond and boots by Thomas, and everything, down to "hold hard, gentlemen," was given in
English. The fields averaged forty to fifty men and half
a dozen laclies, the late Empress being an invariable
attendant.
Having gone out to the meet by train the morning
after my arrival, when I lrnew scarce a soul-the frieilcl
who had accoinpailiecl me being obliged to quiet down
his mouilt by a spin across couiltry c~nhis own accoullt
-1 was riding along alone, whilst we were drawing
some scattered clumps of reeds. Presently a vely smart
lady rode up and addressed me in faultless English,
and as she knew all about me, and with whom I was
178
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staying, I imagined it was some relative of my host's
who wislied to practise our language Llpon me. W e
chatted along, accordingly, on very friendly terms, I giving
her 110 hig1ler mark of deference tliail " Madame," and
when once or twice I reined back, thinking I had
talked long
she beckoned me wit11 her whip to
keep abreast of her.
The lloullds finding" just then, we separated, and
after the run I asked my friend-who had meanwhile turlled up-who was the lady who spolte Ellglish
so well, 11e exclaimed, "Mon Dieu! j'ai oubliC cle vous
psivenir ; que c'est sa MajestC."
A single groom in plain livery and a maid of honour
alone accompanied her on such occasions; and similarly,
when the Emperor came out-which he did in English
huntiilg kit-he
had a solitary groom in attendance.
Both of their Majesties chatted freely and familiarly with
all the field, doing thereby, I venture to think, very great
good politically, as tlie principal families of Hungary were
all represented there. His Majesty also did me the honour
of favouring me wit11 a long chat on sport, riding up with
the remark, ['JJentends, Monsieur le Capitaine, que vous avez
tuC cent ciilquailte tigses ? "-which shows how accounts
gain in the telling-and at the conclusion invited me to
breakfast the following week at the Godelloe Palace,
where the hounds were to meet.
As people I had never met before would come up and
be introduced at the Club, in order to ask if I recluirecl
a mount for ally of the days, I was able to hunt all five
days a week ; on Tl~ursclays we had what was called
" polo," and on Sundays steeple-chases-gentlemen riders
--so there was not much spare time left on hand. As
some of the members of the Club had got stage-boxes for
the season at the two priilcipal theatres-cornmo~~ly called
&e Bee% and Le Rozlg-e, from tlie colour of their clecoratiolls
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-and invited all acquailltances to inalre full use of them,
one could, after the day's hunting, go and listen to an
Operetta in all luxury. T h a t wonderfully popular piece,
L a PiZZe de Mcza'a7rz.e A?zg.a"t,
was then in vogue, and after
hearing it in English, French, and German, at London,
Paris, and Vienna, I was destined to find it in full swing
in Buda Pesth.
One soon got to know all the somewhat limited number
of hunting members, so it was with some surprise that I
once noticed a rather well-turned-out stranger holding
himself aloof fronl the rest of the field. After some
coilversation in a group, who cast frequent glances in his
direction, one young Hungarian detached himself from
it and rode up to the newcomer, who, after a few words
had passed, hurriedly took his departure. On enquiring
later on what it all meant, I was told that they would not
have a "dirty Jew" out with them, and that he was told
he would be horsewhipped if he did not clear out!
Duelling-not as in France-but seriously with pistols,
was of common occurrence, and one very charming Count
\vho, as President of the Club, had signed an order for
the expulsion of a member suspected of cheating at cards,
was credited with having fought seven duels in as many
consecutive mornings. As the story goes, when, a few
days subsequently, the friend who had acted as his second
entered his bedroom, the Count enquired with a yawn,
"By the way, who on earth is it I have got to fight
to-day ? "
A young sportsinan had his dog-cart overturned by
a collision with a tram-car, and the horse, bolting down
the street, having ltilled an old woman, abusive articles
appeared in some of the Viennese Radical papers. These
stated that it was time to stop young noblemen driving
furiously in the town, killillg inoffensive citizens, and the
usual clap-trap of that description. Some of the young
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Clubsmell then drew lots a s to who were to horsewhip the
various editors. Pri~zce C-,
a particularly muscular
young man, who had drawn one of the willnillg numbers,
relating the episode to us some time subsequently, described
how he called and sent lzis card up, followillg the s a m e
into the editor's room, when without more ado he c a u g h t
liim by the collar and towelled him down with a cutting
~ v h i t ~his
, victim finally escaping fiom his grasp b y the
coat splitting dolvil the baclr. " A17d then," as Ccontinued, somewhat amusingly, " he was indignant, and said
he wished to duel me. ' M y good sir,' I replied, ' I will g i v e
yo11 OIIC weel< to get well, and then, although you a r e a
Jew, I will duel you with anything you please-altllough
you are a Jew,"' he repeated.
1-1;s Hebrew antagonist's courage, however, failed, so
lie surn~nonedmy friend for the cowhiding and the damage'to his coat ; t h e judgment rendered being :

'' Ponr l'honneur bless6 cinq florins,
Pour le frac endornm8g6, vingt cinq florins,"
which apparently fixed their relative values, On a lady,
wllo was one of the auditors, yemarking to Cthat h e
must have hurt the poor mail if he required a week's rest,
Ile liglltly 1-eplied: "Oh, that was nothing. Why, if yo11
had see11 the Jew that Pdrew : h e was a month
in bed."
Though personally rathcr an unbeliever in that sort of
thing, I admit I was much impressed by one story of
supernatural visitation which I hearcl related at the Pest11
Club-just about the last place on earth where one would
expect such a tale to receive ready credence,
The talk one evening had turned upon gllosts, rvllich
were generally ridiculed; but one of the men preser~t,
while stating illat he had been till recently incredulous,
narrated a recent experiellce of his own, which, tlloubrll
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at first received with considerable chaff, was told so
seriously, and so many mutual acquaintances were cited
who could corroborate the story, that I could see that
the narrator carried his audience with him, and I must
say that I was myself convinced. Briefly, the story
amounted to this : that the preceding year an old valet
in Croatia, on being reprilnanded
of the Marquis P--'s,
bj7 his master, had committed suicide in a chamber
adjacent t o what was used as a billiard-room in the
rambling old family schloss. Shortly afterwards, the
most weird lloises arose nightly in the billiard-room, and
the old noble, a noted pistol-shot, who believed in some
mystification by the servants, gave warning that he would
shoot on sight at any strange figure h e met. The man
who told the story arrived a t the chfiteau three or four
days after the occurreizce, and nightly took part in the
vigils in the haunted chamber. As he described it,
although three or four of them were together, all fully
armed, they could not endure to remain in the room in
the dark, so ghastly were the cries and yells, accompanied
by a heavy tramp, tramp, tramp, round the room, which
ureilt on continuously. Often, as the tread approached them,
they made a sweep with a sword at the spot, only to encounter cmpty space. Even with the room fully lit up this
continued, but was then more endurable. On one occasion,
four of them having resolved to watch throughout the
night, two had a couple of shake-downs made on the
billiard-table, the narrator and a fourth man settling themselves on the sofas. Whilst they were all wide awake,
their attelltion was attracted to the pair on the table by
one accusing the other of pulling his hair, and before their
eyes the two mattresses with the men on them were whisked
to the floor, whilst the heavy biiliard-table was overtur~led
by illvisible hands to the opposite side. As he candidly
admitted, this was too much for their nerves, and they did
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not that night prolong their vigil. A new valet having
arrived from Vienna, and having been carefully kept
in ignorance of the whole occurrence, was assigned t h e
room in which his predecessor had shot himself, the party
keeping watch outside. Hearing a shriek, they rushed in,
to find the new arrival unconscious; and on coming to
himself he declared he had been awaltened by an old man,
with a bloody bandage round his forehead, standiilg by his
bedside, and the description he gave exactly tallied with
that of the old valet. After continuing for about six
weeks, these manifestations ceased as suddenly as they
had begun, nor, so far as was Itnown, had they ever
recurred.
A short visit to an Austrian cavalry regiment,
quartered in a country town, impressed me with t h e
idea of the most absolute dreariness of life under such
conditions, in winter at least ; and yet I was told that
they regarded themselves as fortunate, in coinparison
with other squadrons billeted from autumn to spring on
society, or
straggling villages, without comm~~nications,
sport.
They are certainly not allowed to vegetate, eve11 under
such circumstances.
One captain told me that his
colonel had paid a surprise visit to his squadron,
manceuvred them across country for four hours, and then
when they ranlred past in single file after this, and two
horse-shoes were found missing, he was given seven d a y s
close confinement to his quarters.
T h e riding-school was one morning given over from
7-30to 8 for two officers to fight a duel with their colonel's
permission, one of whom was severely, if not dangerously,
wounded by a sabre-cut in the neclr.
On aslting t h e
colonel what would be the consequences if the woundetl
mail were to die, "Nothing," he replied ; " I merely
rcport to the Miilistcr of War that the clue1 was fought
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with my sanction, and no further notice is talzen. If,
however, the family of the deceased brought a civil action,
his oppoilent might "-which he evidently regarded as
a n extreme case-" get six months' imprisonment, which
the Emperor would remit."
I wound up a very charming visit somewhat unluckily,
getting a bad smash in a steeple-chase, on a strange mare
which tried to gallop through a very uncoinpromising
post and rail, and in a point to point race for a cup, given
by the Empress, jumping into a canal and finding my
horse unable to scramble out up the further side, which
was hard frozen.
Severe frost and snow setting in just before Christmastime-even the Danube, 600 yards wide, with a strong
current, being frozen over-the Pest11 season practically
concluded, and there was a general exodus.
A Hungarian acquaintance and myself having resolved
t o try the Albanian coast for woodcoclz, we reached Corfu
very comfortably by the Austrian-Lloyd boat from Trieste,
A t that time there was a particularly clean and fairly
good hotel there-the " S t George," I think, was its name.
Though English society was very limited, occasional
yachts dropped in to reinforce the residents, and there
was a British Consul, a Bank, and an Italian Opera
Compaily in the town.
To shoot on the Albanian coast one required a license
from the Turkish authorities, and to get there, had to hire
a so-called yacht of twenty or twenty-five tons, of which in
those days there were three or four available. Though
apparently these had never been cleaned or repainted since
our evacuation of the Ioniail Islands, ten years previously,
they were tolerably serviceable and rernarlzably cheap. A
pound a ton a month, including a crew of two or three
ruffianly Greeks, was the usual rate, and, except having
t o supply these with bread and wine, we had no further
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expense, beyond a beater, taltetl more as an itlterpreter
than as anything else. The one wc had was a real
Greek, tvhom we could have gladly dispensed with had
that been possible. H e considered he had been badly put
upon by a former employer whom he had requested to
recommend him to any of his friends that might be
comiilg out. T h e departing visitor told him that one was
expected presently, but it was not know11 by which boat,
so tllat he had better board them all, and whcn hc saw a
big man with a beard ask hitn if he was Mr Cardsharper.
The result was that he got kicked down the ship's ladder
before he realised that the recommendation was of cloubtf~~l
value.
A t Butrinto-6 or 8 miles across from Corfu-there
is some good ground, but it is so much shot over that
one must go further afield. Some of our best sport was
at Fanari, a night's run dowll from Corf~l,and not far
south of Parga, where we spent a fortnight or three
weelts altogether, returning every five or six clays to
replenish stores and have a little change after the very
cramped quarters of a twenty-tonner. Our ordinary diet
consisted perforce clliefly of woodcock, on which we
experimented, even in the shape of soup. Occasionally
we could exchange these for fresh sardines from the
fishermen, and inillr and eggs coulcl now and then be
purchased; but for meat and bread we were entirely
dependent on C o r f ~ ~ .
T h e climate was simply perfect ; whilst the mountains
were covered with snow down to within 1000 or 1500
feet of the sea, we had bright sunny days, and tllough it
was not too cold to talte a header overboard in lieu of
one's morning tub, yet there was cat-ice in the pucldlcs
whei~we lailcled and commenced shooting.
A decided drawbaclr to one's cnjoytncnt is supplied
in the shape of the large Albanian shccp-clogs, wllich
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come for you and your spaniels in the most savage
style. Though the owners stancl by indifferetltly, and
never take the trouble to call them off, it might cost
you your life to shoot one; but by the unwritten law of
the country you are held guiltless if you should injure
one with the cold steel. A t Corfu, hunting-knives with
tapering, cork-covered handles can be bought, to extemporise fixed bayonets when you " prepare to resist dogs."
More than once we and our beater, with our own timid
sporting curs hid between our legs, have been held up
for quite five minutes, stancling back to back with charged
bayonets, whilst four or five of these big wolf- hounds,
loolring as if they would take a bite out of your calf as
clean as a bite out of a sandwich, bayed and snarled,
jnst clear of the point of our weapons,
Whilst at Corfu, a middy from one of our men-of-war,
having shot one of these brutes, was inade a prisoner, and
was being carried u p the moui~tainswhen, lucliily for him,
the commander of a Turlrish gun-boat anchored hard by
hearing of the occurrence, landed an armed party and
rescued him, malring him pay &I a s compensation to the
owner. But for his prompt interference, it was consiclered
probable that the youth would have been murdered.
Your bag there is entirely dependent on having good
coclters, and pleilty of them, game to face any amount
of thorns. Wl~ilstcoclc may be found here and there
scattered through the thick scrub with which the mountain
slopes are everywhere covered, it is only in the swampy
hollows that one finds them in suficient quantities to
afford any real sport. In some of the valleys are numerous
old irrigation channels, which in the course of time have
become overgrown with a dense thicket of blackthorn,
brambles and alder, matted together into an almost
impenetrable hedge, 12 feet high, and a dozen yards in
wicltl~,which simply swarm with woodcock. With a
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gun on either side, and a brace of spaniels working
within, we got a shot allnost every 20 yards, as the
birds dodged in and out every minute. S o dense was
the covert, that there were constant delays to recover
the game hung u p in the thorns. We suffered from
want of dogs, as of the two couple we had, two were old,
or soft, and knocked up in half an hour, whilst the other
brace were usually quite clone up by noon, and capable
of working only on alternate days. Every gun shoulcl
have two couple of spaniels, one of these being given a
day's rest on the yacht for each one of work, a n d the
others being used alternately for an hour at a time.
Even handicapped as we were from want of dog-flesh,
I see our united bags ran occasionallyz ~ s January
t
1876

23rd

3,

25th

,,

.
.
.

35 brace woodcocl;, 34 brace snipe.
brace partridge, 363 brace wooclcoclc,
4 brace snipe, 2 duck, I hare.
409 brace woodcock, 14 brace snipe,
I dack.
I

There was some good ground near Prevesa and in the
Gulf of Arta, but two or three other parties were already
in possession.
On the soutl~of this bay, the fortifications of Atitony's
camp before the battle of Actiuin are distinctly visible,
after the lapse of nearly a couple of thousand years,
and show how solidly they must have originally been
constructed.
A t Santa Maura, near which we shot for a couple of
days, earthquakes are of such frequent occurrence that the
upper storeys of the houses are generally constructed of
wood. Having occasioll to despatch some telegrams, we
had repaired to the telegraph-office, which was situated
on the first floor of a somewhat ancient-looking building.
Whilst my friend was having a message translated illto
the Greek toilgue by Ule clerk, a cudous, deep rumbling
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iioise brolre upon us, remi~ldingme of the sound of a
heavily-laden waggon going over cobble stones undenleatl1
a n archway. A smart shock accompanied this, and several
doors opening into the landing flew open and some
womeii rail out screaming. I measured the distance with
my eye, feeling iiiclined to make a jump into the street,
and I believe I should have done so if a secoild shoclr had
followed, but all the tiine the clerk went on writing as if
this was of everyday occurrence.
Continuillg southwards, and having been becalined for
twenty-four hours, we were, after drifting unpleasalltly
close t o the roclt-bound coast, caught by a white squall
just a t dusk, under the historic cliffs of " Sappho's Leap."
Right glad were tve when, after beating about for four or
five hours, we managed to weather Cape Dukato, the
most southerly point of the island, and anchor about rnidnight: in what proved to be the small creek of Vasilitri.
On lalicling next tnonling, to see if fresh provisioils were
procurable, we found the small village coi~sistcdof allnost
as inally wine-shops as dwelliilg-houses, and we bought
some rough but pretty strong wine for our crew, at the
rate of one franc and a quarter for a cutlche, coiltainiilg
fifteen bottles, or just about a penny a bottle.
it was
After a few days' sport at PCtala-where
anlusing to see in what a hurry our men were to get on
board before dusk, for fear of brigands-we ran down to
Dragornestre to try for deer. In the territory of the
inaligned Turk, one was perfectly safe, tlie Pasha, as a rule,
crucifying any brigand caught, merely as a beginning,
whereas in Greece they are just as likely as not to be
relatives of one of the Ministers and elljoy proportionate
immunity. Ilere we were obliged to subsidise a guard of
Greek gendaruzes, who, I am fully convinced, would have
bolted a t the first shot, but the authorities refused to let
us land without them. Though we had several beats,
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and saw the tracks of what must have been heavy stags,
we failed t o get a shot.
Solne years before, thrce English sportsmell were
held up by eight brigands with only three guns amongst
them, who, after disarrniiig them, boarded and looted the
yacht. Detaining one as hostage Lllltil a ransom of
A3000 was produced, they allowcd the othcr two to sail
for Patras, where they eventually obtainecl thc mnncy
and the release of their friend, who was ltindly trcatecl,
altllough lie had on the whole a rough time of it.
13y the middle of February, coclc had either moved
away or scattered up thc moul~tains,and onc met with
very few, althougll a fair lot of snipc were to bc found
in any of the opcn marshes u p to thc end of ~ l l crnonth,
when I took my departure, uid Brindisi, for Eng1:~ncl.
Being invited to pay a visit to Russia i11 tlic aututn~lof
1876, and hearing that therc nrerc to bc big rnnllrxuvres
in Poland before the Tsar, I triccl t o arrange mattcrs so
as to combine the two, and appliccl for ofIicial sanction to
attend, Frorn the War- I was refcwocl to the Parcign
Office, where, aftcr bcing Ircpt waiting about an hour for
somconc to intcrvicw mc, I was told h)- a clorl; of sr )rls,
with a highly-injured air, that my rcquest was z~ltogcthcr
irregular, ancl that in a case nf that sort "ihe corrcspontlctlcc
should havc bccn initiated 1)y thc I;olacign Dcp:~rtmcnt,"
and then, " a t the suitc of this," namcs of officers to atictltl
should be sul~inittcdtn z'hult, lrc nclclin;; wit11 a triurnl)ilant
air, as if this wcrc a clcncl~cr,'l bcsiclcs which wc Ilnvc: 110
oficial intitnatiot? that tllcrc arc to l)c any rnnrlc,6uvrc:.;i ~ t
all." To this I rcplietl that, ;is I was going tlicrc at rny
ow11 cspcnsc, I did not sce how Illat afi'cctctl n ~ ~ y l ~ o d y
hcsirlcs mysclf, ant1 cvci~tu;~lly
was rcfcrrcd back to tllc:
War Office. IIcrc, :lftcr 1,cing b;it~cliccl ;~bc)utf r o ~ n~ , i l l i l r .
to [lost, I W a s told, th:l~~l;sto tllc assist:ulco given
t,y ;r
former comrnaiiding uficcr wlzo lq,l,onetl
L ~ c i l l till:
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Department, that, if I liked, the matter would be referred
to the Commander-in-Chief, then in Homburg. H.R.H.'s
reply, which was to the effect, "Of course let him go.
Why not?" was most encouraging, and so far satisfied
the Foreign Office, that a telegram mas sent off to our
Ambassador to obtain the necessary permission for me
from the Russian authorities.
Reaching Warsaw on the 28th of August, and ,,having
private letters of introduction to Count I<-,
the
Governor-General, I was attached to the German " deputation" of General Von Wand five of his Staff, and
cve were accommodated at Sielce, a small ch2teau in the
Imperial Parlc, where a couple of Officers of the Guard
acted as our hosts, and through them we received orders
daily as to uniform and hours of parade-carriages,
horses, even down to ticlrcts for the Opera, being all
put at our disposal. The Austrian Goveri~or-Generalof
Galicia, with five Staff Officers, was similarly entertained
a t another chateau. There were no other foreign officers
present, and as everybody lrilew that Russia was on t l ~ e
eve of war with Turltcy, and it was generally supposed
that we would side wit11 the latter Power, it tvas
decidedly ,interesting to see their army under such
circumstances ; and riding round camps amongst their
men, it was amusing to notice how eager the soldiers
were to see what a real, live A~~gZiccltnnizloolced like.
Chatting with some of my German companions at dinner
I happened to remark, " Mais vous, officiers Allemai~cls."
" Pardon, mon Capitaine," the Teuton replied, " nous
sommes Prussieas," with much emphasis on the last word.
I t was instructive also to note the intense ilatioilal
antipathy betwixt Russians and Germans. Whilst my
Prussiail comrades in conversatioll were unspariilg in
their criticism, when no Russian was within hearing, of
<'ridiculous tactics," " undisciplined Cossacks," etc,, some
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Russian officers with whom 1 stayed for a few clays
on the coilclusion of the manceuvres made no secret
of their sentiments. " Swaggering, stuck-up, German
pigs-they thiillc because we are bons cnvzarade.r, and not
always on stilts amongst ourselves, that we are not as
good soldiers as they are. If we get the chance we will
show them," etc. A curious commentary on the entelzte
cordiale is, that whilst all the Russian railways to the
east of the Vistula are of a broader gauge than those
to the west, the Prussians had already, prior t o 1875,
applied a system to their own rolling-stock rendering
it adaptable to the wider gauge.
Altogether, eighty-seven battalions, forty-one squadrons,
and one hundred and fifty guns took part in the manceuvres,
including a division of infantry, a brigade of cavalry, and
thirty pieces of artillery of the Imperial Guard-Warsaw
and Petersburg being the only two stations of that distinguished corps. Nearly all the troops were under canvas
for the summer, the encampment of the Guards-each of
whose tents was surmounted by a brass ball and spike, and
surrounded with flower-beds-having a very gay appearance.
The opinion I then formed has ollly been confirmed
by somewl~at frequent contact with their troops in
subsequent years, and is, briefly, that their infantry
is admirable, their cavalry, as a rule, are poor horsemen,
and valuable chiefly as mounted infantry; the Cossacks
excellent for their particular rble, but their horses
deficient in pace or weight, if opposed to well-mounted
light cavalry, and- the artillery useful but untidy.
Thc men are cheerful, patient and enduring, and their
officers I have always fouilcl most l~illd and obliging
to strangers, whose chief complaint on leaving their
hosts is the too-profuse hospitality to which they have
had to do honour,
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I received the utmost ltindness from several Russia11
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officers whom I met accidentally in restaurants or at
the theatre, solely o n the ground that I was an
English officer, and I am sure that ii~crcased intercourse between our Services would lead to a mutual
liking. T h e unfortunate international prejudice between
our respective countries is chiefly due to ignorance,
and seems largely fosterecl by the Press on either
side.
On the last day of the manceuvres, which lasted a
week, one battalion, marching in close colurnil with fixed
bayonets, was struck b y lightning in the course of a severe
thunclerstorin, seven men being killed and forty-nine
injured. T h e steadiness of the battalion was abovc all
praise, the column merely talcing ground to the right to
clear the fallen men and continuing its advaiice unshaken.
During the nine days of his Majesty's stay, the foreign
officers present dined twice with him, besides attending a
couple of balls and two or three gala theatrical performances. Upon his cleparture for Odessa, on the 7th
of September, the camp began to disperse, the normal
garrisoil of Warsaw then consisting of twenty-seven
battalions, twelve squadrons and forty guns.
I was throughout given every possible facility to see
and examine all I wished, and I experienced the utmost
courtesy and kiildiless from all, both Staff and regimental
officers.
The great pull Russia has is, that whilst all the adult
population is liable for military service from the age of
twenty-one to thirty-six, they require only about one-third
of the number to lreep up a standing army of two inillioil
men, and they are able not only t o grant ilumerous excmptions, t o pick and choose, but, as a rule, out of the seven
yearsJ service due with the colours the men receive three
yearsJfurlough. Cossacks serve alterllately three years with
N

RUSSIA
a (strictly Cossack) regiment, and spend an equal period on
furlough, for a total of eighteen years. Whilst in the first
ban of the Reserve they have to keep up both horse and
arms, the former need not be maintained b y their voiska
after that period, tl~oughthey must be provided if necessary. They were supposed to be able to turn out a quarter
of a million mounted rnen on an emergency,
The express train from Warsaw to Moscow, about
800 miles, took fifty hours in those days. T h e landscape
throughout is dead flat and dreary, its lnonotolly being
oilly relieved by some fine natural forests of spruce,
pine and birch. Some of the former trees are quite IOO
feet high, with droopi~lg branches covered with long
pendent white moss. The absence of game was easily
accounted for, as in almost every single turnip-field one
passed there was a black dog with a curly tail hunting.
The line throughout was then only a single one-since
doubled-and
the rails, not being laid in chairs, but
simply spiked on to the sleepers, were not adapted to stand
the wear and tear of fast traffic. Wood was the ollly fuel
then used for the engines, and as there was a certain
Oriental-like indifferellce as to time, it was not surprising
that the train took two hours and a half to accomplish a
distance that our English trains could cover in one.
From Moscow, where my host met me, I accompanied
him to one of his couiltry places, where I saw the national
life under very favourable circumstances, the whole chAteau
being filled up ior his brother's wedcling. I t was one
perpetual round of gaiety from noon, when the clay began,
till considerably past midnight, or whenever the dancers
were too exhausted to continue the extempore balls which
always fiilishecl up the evenings.
Life in a Russian country-house is very different from
what it is in England. All bachelors were in a detached
wooden chalet, some 50 yards distant from the main
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building. When breaking up for the night, a lackey toolr
orders as to your requiseinents, plans, or the hour at which
you desired to be called on the morrow.
We arrailged for what resemblecl the Indian chota
haziyi in the verandah of our rooms at the hour that
suited us, and made up riding- or shooting-parties amoi~gst
ourselves, there being fifty or sixty saddle horses in the
stables. Returlliilg in time to make ourselves presentable,
we appeared in t l ~ e drawing-room by half-past twelve,
the earliest hour at which we were supposed to show
ourselves to the ladies, a i d the day really commeilced
with the dej'edner about one o'clock. A drive or
a riding-party after tl~is,tea at five, cli~inera t half-past
six, cards, generally baccarat, till half-past nine, and
dancing until we were too tired to go on ; a second supper
and bed coilcluded the day.
One most charming old lady, tlle grandmother of my
host, had been a married mornall with three children whet1
Napoleon entered Moscow in 1812, and her recollection
of that stirring period appeared to be as clear and fresh
as if the events were only a few years old. She really
could not say whether the city had beell burned accide~~tally
or, as is supposed, by order of the Governor, Couilt
Rostopcl~ine, but she was positive that they had not
received the slightest warning of such a catastrophe,
and that all she had saved from her palace were her
childsell and a pet parrot. Nevertheless, lilrc an old
Spartan, she I~igblyapproved of the result, as hastening
the disaster of the hated invaders.
From here I visited the historic field of Boroclino,
where, even by Thiers' admission, forty-seven French
Generals fell in the course of tbe day, and I must say that
what most struck me was to wonder how on earth, judging
by t l ~ estate of the roads in September, the French army
ever penetrated so far illto the country, or how even tha
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remnants of it ever got back again, a couple of months
later.
The much superior education of Russialls over ourselves
in the matter of foreign languages greatly impressed me.
My friend had a decidedly polyglot assortment of servants,
and I have heard him turn fiom giving orders to his
coachman in German and continue to give directiolls to
a groom in English, just as fast as he could talk, which
he would break off to give a message to his valet in
Italian, whilst as to French and Polish, they were as
his mother-tongue. I always regret the years wasted at
school upon classics, when I see the solid advantages
they possess over us in this respect.
After the wedding, which was a very gay, though
somewhat tedious, ceremony, and a very trying breakfast, when apparently it was the proper thing to break
your glass after each toast to the newly-married couple,
the party broke up, all being invited to reassemble at
country place, near
the mother-in-law's, Princess S--,
Smolensko, that day three weeks. The interval was
spent i n visiting the oft-described sights of the land,
and in October we had again a consiclerable gathering,
and resumed the life above detailed.
The most amusing ten clays of this was when we
went out to a village, buried amongst the swamps and
forests of the left bank of the Dnieper, with the
Princess's pack of hounds. These were more or less
foxl~ouncls, but accustomed to run whatever they
pleased, whilst a certain number of borzoies and greyhounds acted as auxiliaries. The huntsman and thrce
whips were got u p in rather stnart green livery, with
velvet hunting-caps, and mounted on Cossack ponics,
with the usual Cossack hig.11-pealred saddle. It: was
all collducted on somewhat happy-go-lucky principles,
and chopping a fox in cover seemed preferred to
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a good run without a Itill. When, the night preceding
our start fi-om the chi¶teau, I was told that the ladies
would appear next morning in masculine attire, ill
consequence of the fearfully muddy state of tlle roads,
I was prepared to see something startling. Their
turn-out, however, proved most quiet and commonplace. Loose Norfolk jackets and widc kniclter-bockers,
with soft leather ki~ce-boots, and hair hidden away
under pork-pie hats, might have passed muster without
remark even in England. Certainly the state of the
roads justified thesc precautions, and after jolting some
25 miles through what in this country would be considered a snipe-marsh, we had to cross the Dnieper
by a raft of green timber, so imperfectly secured, that
our horsesJ legs lrept slipping through between thc
logs, and we had to stand in water up to our ankles.
I was told that there was no better ferry within 50
miles of the place, and that coinmunications werc easy
only in winter by means of sleighs.
Our accommodation in the village was equally
primitive, the school-llouse-as tuition goes 011 only in
the winter months-being
the sole available building,
SO six or eight ladies and as many men were quartered
in three moderate-sized rooms. Bedsteads we had none,
only mattresses on the floor, whilst as the gentlemen's
apartment separated that allotted to the fair sex from
what we used as the s n l o ~ , they had to k~lockat our
door and demand " est ce qu' on peiit entrer ? " every time
they passed through, so as not to surprise us in the act
of changing our attire. I t was a curious medley of discomfort and luxury, as with all this roughing it we had a
French chef and unlimited champagne. Goodness kllows
where the numerous servants slept, as there appeared
to be little choice between the wood-shed and the
stables.
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At nights the peasants crowded round the house,
singing and dancing in quest of babsheesh, and when on
occasions they became too importunate, and climbed up
to the windows, the lackeys threw a buclret or two of
water over them to drive them off.
"La chnsse," such as it was, was on similar principles, and,
if mighty poor sport, was very good fun. The pack drew
the coverts, generally swamps, and hunted every mortal
thing they came across, on the first day opening wit11 a
brilliant rnn after a colt. The field dodged about outside,
two or three of the ladies riding with a brace of 8orxoies
in leash beside them, and it was very pretty to see them
canter ahead and slip their hounds, which were so perfectly
trained that they never strained in hand, and lcept close
abreast of the horse on the off side. As to giving an
animal a chance, there was no such idea, and in the middle
of a run a fresh pair of greyhounds would be slipped to
head and mob even a fox or a hare. W e had only a few
runs with wolves, which really are very scarce incleed, and
only got one, who was practically chopped.
By the unwritten law of the country, if the peasants
catch a horseman riding over their wheat, his horse is
forfeit and he rnust ransom it. One evening, having
become separated from the others, and trotting on to rejoin
them, I had entered a roadway, fenced by post and rails
on either side, leading into a village, and a sudden rusli of
villagers with shouts of exultation greeted me as I heard
slip-rails put up behind me across the entrance. Being
lucl~ily mounted on an Irish steeple-chase mare of my
friend's, I had no difficulty in jumpillg out over the
side-fence, which performance was hailed with a goodnatured roar of laughter from my pursuers, ~ 1 1 0thought
they had got me.
The villages,
the whole, seemed decicleclly poorer
than Indian g.flolzs, and their general plan, appearatlce, and
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construction just as haphazard-the principal differeilce
being that in Russia timber replaces both clay and tiles,
whilst the depth of mud in the streets throughout the
autumn fully equals that of a low-lying village in Bengal
during the worst part of the monsoon.

CHAPTER VII

CURTAILINGmy fi~rlougl~,
in order to arrive in I n d i a
in time for the " Proclamation Durbar of 1877, I h a d
the good fortune to be attached as orderly officer to
Sir H-D-,
the Agent Governor-General, a n d
so saw the whole tanzasha, as it is designated in t h e
vernacular (which is, I suppose, the derivation of
" Tommy-Shaw "),
under the most favourable circurnstances. The whole display-the first of its kind, a n d
on the lines of which that of January 1903 was probably modelled-though quaint and interesting to tourists
and sightseers, was on the whole disappointing.
One great drawback to all such pageants is t h e
inevitable dust, but it was fortunate indeed that t h e
twelve hours' heavy rain, which fell shortly after t h e
departure of the Viceroy, did not occur a week earlier
to mar the show a n d convey an unfavourable omen to
the superstitious native mind.
I t was specially interesting to ride round Delhi
with General D--,
who had been s u c l ~a leading figure
there in the autumn of 1857, and was able to point o u t
so many spots, a n d detail so many reminiscences of
incidents which have become historical.
H e had, when in command of the Guides, marched
from I-Ioti Murdan to Delhi, a distance-quoting
from
memory only-of
about 700 miles, in twenty-one consecutive days, and in the montl~ of May, the hottest
I'
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time of the year. Despite the severity of the march,
both cavalry and infantry arrived so fit that, within
four hours of joining the British Camp, they went into
action and had half their British officers killed or
wounded before sunset.
I remember being much struck by a story he
told of the great Nicholson, who fell in the storming of Delhi. Sllortly after the second Sikh War,
D-,
at that time a subaltern in the
Sir HFrontier Force, when passing through the station of
which Nwas then the Commissioner, stopped a
few hours at his bungalow. They had been having
chota hniziri in the most shaded verandah of the
house, where the guard - a necessary adjunct in
those days, usually mounted-had
temporarily moved
round elsewhere, so as not to inconvenience the Sahibs,
leaving their spare muskets leaning against the wall.
After breakfast, whilst resting in the usual long arm
chairs, a PatlGin suddenly appeared, a i d Nicholson
seeing something suspicious in his clemeanour, ordered
him to halt. The Inan continued to advance despite
a secoild wariling, and before they could even gain
their feet, drew a long c h u m (Afghan knife) and
rushed at Nicholson, who had just time to stretch his
11and back to the piled muskets, seize, cock, and fire
one from the hip, clroppi~~gthe fanatic dead. On
examining the rest of the arms, the weapon used proved
to be the only one of the lot which was loaded. It
was a curious illustration of kismet.
So striking was Nicholson's personality, that a
,
sect of Sikhs regarded him as a new g u ~ and
attempted to worship him-in which they persisted even
althougll he always had them flogged for attempting it.
A t this first big durbar, the turilout of some of the
native chiefs was most incongruous, as they never
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seemed to have >he least notion of attending to the tout
ensembk. One saw, for instance, a Rajah on a magnificent elephant, with a solid silver howdah and
kincobb (gold) housii~gs, and the whole girthed on by
a dirty old cotton rope, with a strand or two frayed
and dangling out; and whilst the chief himself was a
perfect blaze of jewels, and the mahout most
picturesquely attired with a splendid Kuftgari shield,
the spearman, who invariably follows behind the
elephant, would be in attendance in his clirty whiteybrown cottoil garments, with a rusty lance in hand.
The bump of veneration is not largely implanted in
the average Tommy Atlrins, and the sentry, at the
main guard's cry of "Guard, turn out," was often
followed by a very audible sotto voce of, "Hurry u p ;
here's another of them bally kings."
Both for his visit to the Viceroy and the Proclamatioil Ceremony of 1st January, I was put in charge of
one of the B~indelkund chiefs, and the first-named
f ~ ~ n c t i o was
n
decidedly comical. T h e Rajah himself,
who was accompanied by his dgwnn, was in a most
abject state of nervousness, and would apparently
about as soon have been attending his own funeral.
After being presented to the Governor-General, the
latter, turning to the interpreter, began, "Tell his Highness I am delighted to meet the loyal son of a loyal
parent " - which was rendered into the vernacular :
" Lord
Sahib, firmata lte ap ko deltlte, ltoosh hy"literally, " T h e Lord Sahib orders that having seen
you he is glad." And it was decidedly comical for
anyone acquainted with the language to hear how
briefly the flowing periods were toned down in the
translation, and the bland ui~consciousness that any
such side-play was going on, exhibited by ISis
Excellency.
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There were many good stories current at the tirnc.
When presenting one of tllc newly-invented standards
t o a chief, His Excellency spoke, " Ancl tell I-Iis I-Iighncss
I trust this standard will never be uuf~1rlcc1"-ant1
was probably going to add-" except as an ally of tllc
Queen-Empress," or something to that cffect, when the
Rajah, the moinent 'this first senteilce llarl been translatod,
anxious to propitiate the grcat man, broke in hurriedly
with, " Nahin, Sahib, ilahin, lcabhi nahin " (" No, sir-nevcr
-011
any accouilt ").
Complimenting the Nawab Coilsort of 13hopa1, on
his reputation as a writer, Lord -- said, " Tell I-Iis
I-lighness that I also am a poor poet." " Ha, Sallib, aisn
suna" ("Yes, sir, I have heard that "), assented the Nawab,
with clisconcerting promptitude.
Besides the standard, the Rajalr upon \vIiorn I was
in attelldance was informed that he was granted t~vo
Inore guns in his salute, and received scveral flowcry
compliments, which he did not seem quitc tu understand. The very moment he regained his carringc he
turned to his minister, and, instead of expressing the
least pleasure at the honours bestowed, his only preoccupatioll was as t o what his neighbours, the Rajahs of
this, that, a n d the other State, had respectivcly got, On
hearing that they had received similar honours, any
momelltary satisfaction which he may have experienced
vanislled, and he leant back in the carriage with a
wearied air. Natives are so terribly touchy on this
point, that I once heard of a Rajah attending a durbar.
sending in an offer, to the General in coinmaod, of fifty
thousand rupees, to get one gun more accorded in his
salute, than in that of a rival who was similarly going
to be present.
One function, which developed a decidedly comic
c.emellt, might well have culmi~lated in a tragedy of
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grave dimensions. This was a levde, fixed for CJ P.M,, to
which, in addition to the usual official classes, a vast
number of natives not commonly invited on such occasions
were bidden. Appareiltly every officer in camp had been
struclr with the same happy thought of coming early
before the crush, malting his bow, and getting away
cluiclrly to finish thc evening at Mess. Arriving a few
millutes after the hour, and entering a huge, but dimlylighted si'znfitinnnh, we perceived a fair-sized crowcl at
the f~ilrtherend, which was presumably filing into the
reception-tent beyond. It was not till wc had wedged
ourselves into thc mass, that we sealiscd that thc portals
were not yet opened, ntid by that time, with the continual influx of fresh arrivals, all ailxious to hurry
through the ceremot~y,retreat hacl become as impossible
as advance. As time dragged on :und the crowcl thiclietled,
the first discontent a t this inconsiclerate unpunctuality
gave placc to amusement a t the cntircly unconventional
cliaracter thc meeting assumed, and, in fact, clcgeileratccl
into a regular football ~'scrirnmage." Nearly all thc
sofas and chairs wcrc trodden to pieccs by pcoplc
standing upon them to escape the crush, whilst threats
from scuiors to put juniors pressing upon them uilcler
arrest were hcarcl, mingled with the plaintive rcqucsts
of fat baboos-~vho wcre invited thcre by way of conciliating thcm-" 110, I;incl gentlerncn, lct me go, I will
die, I will clie." I heart1 onc chcerf~ll party of hussar
subaltcrils in my neighbou~~hoodexclaim, '(Oh, hcrc's
another nig. ; let's rosh hiin ! " fc)llomctl by a dull crasll,
as a sofir, upon which a dozcn of the Muscat dclcgation had pilecl themsclvcs, collapsetl. T h c entire fidbric
was swaying so ominously, that it sccrnccl as if something
111t1st fall-when, with thc certainty of the tcnt talcing
f IT, thc ~nortalityrnight l~rtvcbcctl terrible.
I~in;llly,an h o ~ ~ant1
r 11vcllLy minutes after thc ti~me,
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t h e Viceregal dinner was at length cut short, and the
struggling crowd were hurriedly admitted, to save the
walls of the t e n t from being levelled, and as everybody
was in an equal hurry, it became a regular "gallop past."
Me11 trotted past on one another's heels, made a bob
of the head, and raced off. As the exit was becoming
blocked, one of the A.D.C.'s on duty directed the person
in front of m e to another way out, and I and those
n e x t behind m e followed. Our leader sllould apparently
have turned t o the right, but as he went to the left,
, next
and all was in utter darlr~lessbetween the k ~ n i t swe
moment heard a crickle-cracltle as people went tumbling
about amongst the dessert service, which in the hurry
had been laid out on the ground. After what we had
just undergorze, nobody was going to stop for such a
trifle, and, indeed, judging by the noise, some must
have been kicking their spurs about on purpose, till,
eventually, emerging in the kitchen enclosure-where
supper was laid out on a table for the Viceroy's bandeverything liquid was drunk, and the crowd, tripping
over tent-ropes, drifted out and got their horses as
best they could.
T h e pageant itself passed off successf~~lly,
unmarred
b y the weather, though rain fell in torrents just after the
Viceroy's departure, bringing down several shnminnnhs
and swamping some of the camps, which were scattered
over an e x t e n t of about 7 miles.
The show was doubtless impressive to the natives, but
was rather t o o stagey and theatrical for the more fastidious
European taste. Ruinour had it that the Muscat representatives, who, not being regarded as feudatories, were not
accorded banners-which were sort of Venetian streamers
such as a r e seen at Free Foresters' processions-were
thereby m u c h disappointed. They excited much interest,
a s they ate t h e wl~oleof the soap provided in their camp.
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One of the political officers attached to their deputation
sent a very off-hand note stating that, as he was on duty
the following morning, he required a sowar's horse to be
sent to his tent a t 7 A.M. next day. Though of course
llowise bound to do anything of the sort-as
a well-paid
official is supposed to provide his own nags and not sponge
commanding
on those of the poorly-paid troopers-the
officer, in his ire, set to work to find a nag "that would
kill the fello~v,"as he lrindly relnarlced ; and after some
discussion a dun country-bred was selected and sent over.
I t returned riderless to the Lines twenty minutes later, and
the native cavalry were not asked to provide any further
mounts.
A gloom was cast over the proceedings by poor
Cof the 9th Lancers being killed a t polo-and in a
collision with his dearest friend.
As the railway in those days was then comparatively in
its infancy, it was somewhat difficult t o obtain accommodation to get away at all, and many of the native chiefs
and minor officials were detained for days, waiting for the
line to clear. One day at the station, seeing a couple of
hundred very forlorn-loolcing servants squatted mournfully
on the platform, we found on enquiry that they belonged
to the Rajah of -,
whose special train was just then
departing. These poor wretches-who had been chuclied
out of the carriages by the railway officials as being in
excess of the regulation liinit of thirty-two per third class
waggon-were left stranded 400 miles from their homes,
and most of them, according to their own account, were
eight or iliile tnonths in arrears of pay, \vllilst their lord
and master departed, supremely indifferent as to what
became of them, so long as he was not botherecl on the
subject. -How these poor people ever pull through such
little difficulties is an Oriental myste1.y ; but tllcy do
manage to do so somehow or other.
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I here witnessed for the first time the effects of a
fire in the big Indian, double-walled tents. One would
have supposed that whilst loose articles were burned,
clothes packed away in portmanteaus would escape with a
slight singing, instead of which everything except metalwork absolutely disappeared, and of bullocl< trunks a i d
solid leathern portinailteaus and their contents, nothing
remained but their lock plates and brass clamps.
I had again the agreeable duty of acting as orderly
officer to the Agent Governor-General and we had pretty
hard marching to accomplish the Bundellrund tour and
regain Indore before the hot weather had fairly set in.
In this, my third, march through that part of the country,
I came across three or four tanks which excited my
highest admiration. There are sotne very fine and picturesque ones, especially in the Tehree, or Oorcha district,
those of Burwa-Saugor, Besa-Saugor, and Band being
particularly strilring. The second named of these is formed
by a colossal dam in the gorge of a sharp limestone range
of hills, and I roughly estimated its area to be about
4 miles long, by half that in width. The antiquity of the
work is sufficieiltly attested by the enormous banian and
tamarind trees growing on the dam, overshadowing hoarylooking temples ; and by timing the drop of a stone down
the reverse side of the dam, I made its height about 120
feet, whilst it was from 80 to IOO yards thick. Most of
these tanks-which were establisl~edin pursuance of some
vow--are regarded with much veneration.
The most stupelldous uildertalting in this respect is
shown by the ruins a t Bhojpore in Central India. Rajah
Bhoj Singh having vowed to clam up nine rivers and
ninety-nine streams, discovered that by arresting the
waters of the BCtwa at the gorge at Bhojpore, lle could
include all but one of the required number in the one
lake. The ninety-ninth, " bunded up " after the Rajah's
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death by his Minister, Bhopal Singh, f ~ r m sthe present
considerable tank at Bhopal, and gives its name t o the
capital of that State. This worlr of Titans, executed
about the 7th century, endured for over eight hundred
years, and was eventually destroyed by the fanaticism of
the Mussulmall Emperor, Shere Shah, who deinolished the
magnificent
on account of the Hindoo temples
erected up011 the embankment. According to local tradition, the sheet of water, which measured some 2 0 miles
by 12, or nearly 250 square miles in area, when the d a m
was brolrell down, toolr three months to drain, three years
to dry, and thirty years before its bed became habitable.
The overflow ~rovidedwas a gap, quite half a mile long,
cut through the solid roclr of a hill. In Sir John
Malcolm's days there were three hundred and s i x t y
villages flourishing within the area of the old tank, and
the present Inclian Midland Railway traverses its bed for
16 or 18 miles.
There is one curious example of how the enormous
slabs of stone, sometimes seen in the roofs of Hindoo
temples-whose builders, in pre-Mahomedan days, were
ignorant of the priilciple of the keystone-were raised
to their elevated position. An earthen ramp, with
a very slight gradient, still exists to the top of one
unfinished temple there, and several enormous blocks of
cut stone are still lying abandoned upon it. Presumably
the ramp raised for the erection of a building was dug
away bodily upon completion.
The name of the district to the present day is the
Tal,or Tank, and one railway station in its bed, DZ2signifying in Sanskrit an island-presumably refers to
all adjacent rocky promontory. It must have beell a
great boon to the country.
Whole villages nowadays subsist almost entirely up011
a single one of these colnparatively large Bundellcund
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tanlts. In addition to considerable areas irrigated by
sluices, the edges of the lake, as the water recedes, are
annually utilised for cultivation, whilst fish and wild-fowl
are laid under heavy contribution by the bhoies and other
castes. I have occasionally seen lines of horsehair nooses,
extending for IOO yards, set just at the height that teal,
especially, swish down across the surface of the water before
alighting.
In some lalces where there are no ~tzuggnrs(crocodiles),
the natives also capture duck, and even wild-geese, in a
By habituating
very ingenious and original manner.
universal
them to see the common earthen chnt&s-so
throughout India-floating about tlle tanlc, and eventually
by drifting down open ones containing a little grain, the
wild-fowl, far from being alarmed by these, are led to floclc
around them in search of food. A man with one of these
inverted over his head, with a few peep-holes ltnoclted in
it to see through, gently paddles down amongst the floclc,
and, pulling those within reach of his hand under water,
wrings their necks. I saw one man emerging from a tanlc
with six or eight big duck strung in his belt.
Marching daily, as we usually did, one had no means,
as a rule, to find out the best snipe ground, and wasted
perhaps half of his limited time in tramping across
rocky banks. The best bags I made were 53 brace
snipe and some teal, one day between 11 A.M. and
sunset, and 73 brace and 26 duck and teal for one
whole day, besides a couple of hours on the preceding
afternoon, when reconnoitring the ground. The oilly
retriever one could safely employ was an elephant,
not so much for fear of crocodiles, as on account of the
tangled weeds which wind themselves round the limbs
of a swimmer, lilce the tentacles of an octopus,
On one occasion when I had shot a wild-goose, a
llative who swam in to retrieve it froin a coinparatively
0
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small, artificial tank, was within a dozen feet when a
crocodile pulled the goose down. As may be imagined,
the mail struggled quicltly to land, but he did not seem
impressed by the episode, and merely reinarlted
that "it was not his fate! "
T h e son of my chief, who had recently joined his
regiment fyoin England, and was out in camp with us,
had failed in his first stalk for duclq from not understanding the old native officer who had accompanied
to coach him. On their return to the tents the latter
was explaining to the General the cause of their failure,
and said: "You told me your son was for years at a
;rlca&,assa (college) learning science, and yet I find he
does not even know what 6atak (duck) means "-which he
evidently regarded as a grave oinission in his education.
One morning our doctor, who was on the opposite
side of a small tank, started on all-fours through some
very muddy ground, to approach a flock of geese, and
it was most comical to see his loader, with his second
gun, walking bolt upright at his heels. When afterwards
reproached for thus ruining his master's chance, he in
all seriousiless excused himself because "he had received
no hookunz (order) to crawl also!"
Game was so plentif~~l
in those days, that on one
occasion, when a friend and I got up within 40 yards
of a flock of large bar-headed geese, by driving a herd
of camels in front of us, we bagged a dozen to two
barrels of No. I, and the same of No. 5 shot. On
another occasion I have ltnown of thirty odd koodz~na big crane-picked up as the result of four barrels of
No. 6.
Some of the Kanjhrs of Central India, who eke out
a gipsy sort of existence by thieving and snaring game,
have occasionally a tame black buck by whose meails
many others are captured. The tips of .his borns are
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bored with gimlet- holes, through which two or three
nooses of twisted gut are fastened. Approaching as
near as they can unseen to a herd of wild antelope, tl~cir
dccoy is let go, and ilaturally approaches his kin, and
equally, as a matter of course, the champion buck advances
to drive off the intruder. In the course of butting their
heads together, some of the nooses are pretty sure to get
entangled over the adversary's horns, and wl~ilstthe pair
are thus temporarily locked together, the men run in and
secure the wild one.
Antelope are so accustomed to be shot at only by
men on foot, that they exhibit little or no fear of
couiltry carts or of horsemen. The former are sornetimes utilised by sportsmen, and one can thus easily
get a shot within IOO yards, but it is a slow and
rather poaching methocl. Going on horseback, wit11
one's rifle slung, and an orderly following within sight,
carrying a spear, with which to ride down a woundcd
deer, and a shot-gun in a leg-or-mutton case, to utilise
for duck or snipe, is, on the other hand, a very enjoyable
form of sport. One should have a leading-rein bucltled
from the snaffle to his belt, so that on jumping off to take
a shot l ~ eneed not bother about the reins, and so long as
he can dismouilt unperceived, a fairly easy shot is generally
obtainable. This is also the only successful way I ever
found of approaching bustard, u~lloselong necks generally
pop up in the most unexpected manner, when you flatter
yourself you are crawling up to them unseen.
I t was certaiilly a very pleasant way of varying the
molzotony of cantonment life to send on tent and servants
to some camping-ground 20 miles distant, on the Tuesday
night, leaving a horse and orderly to meet you with your guns
tell or a dozen miles out. You could usually finish your
work for the day by noon on Wednesday-Thursday being
illvariably a brigade holiday in India-canter out, pick up
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your rifle, and change horses by 3 or 4. P.M., and shoot your
way to your tent by dark. Out again a t dawn next mornillg, and work till 9 or 10 A J ~ . , return, tub, breakfast, and
then shoot your way back to where you had left a horse,
or posted your ddk-as is the Anglo-Indian expressionand canter home to cantoilments in time for Mess. An
average bag for such a trip was two or three black buck, a
chiham (gazelle), or perhaps a bustard, three couple of
duck and teal, and half a dozen brace of snipe.
Wolves are very common in the open plains, and
although they kill a certain number of goats or sheep,
and not unfrequently carry off children, they evince little
fear of man, as native shilznrris seldom waste powder on
them, I once rode on to a pack of thein in a small hollow
in cultivated ground, four of which did not even take
the trouble to get up until I dismourrted within 70
yards, and managed to bag three of them.
Another morning, seeing some commotion in a herd
of cattle about a quarter of a mile off, I discerned half a
dozen wolves badgering a half-grown calf, which fillally
they got b y the nose and pulled down. Two or three
cows, lowering their heads, drove the wolves back, but as
the moment the calf was released the cattle recommenced
grazing, the assailants returned and dragged her down
again. I had by this time advanced t o within IOO yards,
and was preparing to take a shot, when the cattle-herds,
perceiving what was going on, rushed up sl~outing,and
the pack trotted OR
On another occasion I saw a big, black $ye dog,
accompanying a goat-herd, go for a wolf, which was
stalking his floclr, and the two disappeared out of sight, the
dog, who apparently meant business, being within three
or four lengths of his brush as we lost sight. I have,
however, only once known a wolf killed by a dog, and this
a large cross-bred bull-terrier. T h e animal, who had been
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chased by three greyhounds, came to bay in a shallow
pool of water, which his pursuers would not enter, and
none of us had anything heavier than a riding-whip.
" Toby," who had been steaming on ill the wake of the chase,
arrived.at this juncture, and sitting down in the water,
within a couple of yards of his antagonist, panted like a
steam-engine until he had gained his second wind. The
moment he had done this, he piniled the wolf by the
throat, and half-throttled, half-drowned the beast.
Two very powerful deer - hounds - crossed with
Polygar dogs of mine-were fast closing on a couple of
wolves, when these gained some jungle which threw me
out, and imlnediately afterwards my l~oundsrejoined me,
one with a pai'ticularly nasty gash in the neck, and both
seemingly having had quite enough of it.
Some native chiefs used to keep paclts of big pye dogs,
which on occasion were slipped on tigers, and taclcled
them most manfully. Some of these clogs savcd the life
of one British sportsman, when the Dulzc of Edinburgh
was shooting at Ulwur, in 1869, and I have been assured
that on another occasion, a t I<erowli, an unwounded
tigress was killed outright by tbe pack. Some drug is
said to be administered, prior to employing them, which
blunts all sense of fear, and they are often alluded to as
mnssaLak (spice) dogs. A friend of mine saw thirteen of
these dogs slipped upon a wounded tiger in Ali MoradJs
country in Scinde, and I think he said all of them were
killed one after the other, as they could only get at bis
head. Even bull-dogs could not have rlolle more.
I had four presented to me by the Rajah of Ulwur,
hut they remained hopelessly savage with other dogs,
were awfully stupid, and once slipped, if they did not
instantly sight nobler game, they tackled one another, two
or three of my pack being killed in their internecine feuds.
Twice they pulled down unrvounded hyenas outright,
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several times brought unwounded bears to bay, and, in
company with some other dogs, ran a tiger one day,
which I happened to k~loclcover about 50 yards ahead
of them, when they charged in and worried him without
hesitation.
I have heard of a wolf being ridden down and speared,
but though I have often seen it tried, we never once
succceded in doing so. They seem to keep on lollopitlg
in front of you,
"With that long gallop which can tire
T h e hound's deep hate and hunter's fire,"
until they eventually baffle you in broken ground.
A hyena is, however, easily ridden down-far
more
easily than a boar.
There are one or two well-authenticated stories of
wolf children-one
of which is quoted in Sleeman's
" MemoirsJJ three-quarters of a century ago-which probably gave the 'idea of " Mowgli" in ICipling's "Jungle
Boolc." The native idea is that the cubs not being
hungry when the child is brought in, begin to play with
instead of devouring it, and so it becomes an adopted
member of the family.
I think we greatly over-estimate the pace of beasts of
prey. Wolves only catch chihara (gazelle) by surprise,
pulled
and yet in wet weather the latter are occasio~~ally
down by greyhounds. I have known both sambhur and
cheetal ridden down and speared in about a mile, between
two rocky hills. Still, it stands to reason that a tiger
cannot run them down even in a jungle, or he would
not often fast for days at a time, as we ki~owhe does.
I have twice shot tigers off a small Arab, and ilever
felt for a moment that there was any particular rislr about
it, and a horseman on any ordiilary pig-sticking ground
should be absolutely safe.
The short swift rush of a cheetah (hunting leopard) is
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wonderful, but they invariably inhabit comparatively open
country, and live upon antelope. The sport of hunting
with tame cheetahs is so well lrnown, that I will not touch
on it here, but will only say that from the inoment the
buclr seems to realise his danger, and bounds off with
perhaps 50 yards' start, until one sees him rolled over
in a cloud of dust, is so almost instantaneous, that you
scarce realise how the leopard has caught him up. If
they miss the first rush, they seldom follow up the quarry,
though I saw one cheetah chase an antelope for about 400
yards. A curious peculiarity is that they almost invariably go for a buck in preference to a doe.
Once, out with a brother officer, beating a grass
blzeer near the Sind river, for pig, we were posted 400
yards apart at the eclge of a plougl~ecl field, about 700
yards wide, beyond ivhich some shallow ravines began
A cheetah brolre within a dozen yards of my comrade,
who was mounted on a particularly fast Arab-which
he was
fully justified his cognomeil of " Wildfire "-and
instantly off lilre a roclret, close at the leopard's tail.
Coming down, as I did, at an angle, and almost abreast
of the lot, I had a particularly good view of the proceedings, and for the first 150 yards I almost fancied that
my friend, who rode with his spear down-he was so close
up-would run into him. At the end of that distance the
clzeetalz-who, I fancy, must have been too much surhrised
to put on speed a t first-began drawing away, and by the
time we reached the ravines he had increased his lead to
60 or 70 yards.
A panther will seldom face the open. One that was
beaten out of a small roclry hill, and brolre for some
corrinda jungle 400 yards distant, seemed to go no. pace
at all, and was run into by my dogs, and speared when
little more than half-way across it. H e seemed absolutely
cowed by the pack, and showed little fight.
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The build of a cheetnA is to that of a panther as a greyhound is t o a mastiff, and they are formidable in about
the same proportion. The former has only semi-retractile
claws, and the markings, on a much lighter ground-work,
are distinct black spots, whereas those of a panther resemble
the tips of four fingers dipped in inls, and dabbed on in
a sort of rose pattern.
The only particular incident in our 1877 shootwhen to five guns we bagged sixteen tigers, five panthers,
and eight bears-was that one of the tigers brolte away,
unfired at, across a rocky hill, and as some of our markers
signalled that he was lying down, we followed him up.
The stones were almost red-hot, and before we had gone
half a mile we came up011 fresh blood- traclts-caused,
as we afterwards found, by one of his pads having beell
burnt off. Hc had lain up close by, and was shot without
difficulty, as he never got upon his legs t o charge, and
contented himself with roaring at us.
A11 old native shihnrri told me that on one occasion,
when sitting up over the carcass of a cow, he posted himself
in a small but very shady tree, about 6 feet from the
ground. On the tiger turning up, he fired and wounded
it, when it saw and charged him. I-Iis matchlock being
empty, he clutched the branch overhead and tried to draw
himself up, but this not being up to his weight, bent
down, and the thick leaves mornelztarily hid him from
view. Instantly, as he said, " sllere bulgaya "-" the tiger
forgot me "-and
it passed on, leaving him unmolested.
Another curious trait was described to me by a small
tha&oo~ lieturning to his village shortly after sunset,
along a jungle path, when crossing the bed of a deep
nalh,he perceived a tigress and two cubs drinking near,
and, as instead of bolting they glared at him, he drew his
tudwar and put l ~ i back
s
against the steep earth-bank. As
the tigress approached him, crouching, "he thought that
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his hour had come," but resolved to strike one good blow
before he succumbed. Twice, as she appeared on the
point of springing, one of the cubs by pressing forwards
diverted her attention, aiid apparently fearful lest it should
come to harm, she drew it back with her paw, when, to
his intense relief, the voices of a returning party of woodcutters were heard, and mother and cubs took to flight.
Wallcing from one beat to the next, another time, up
the side of a river, suddenly, on turning a corner, we saw
a tigress and three cubs drinking, about 50 yards from
us. Four or five natives in front prevented my firing,
and picltiilg up one of the cubs in her mouth, she sprang
up the high bank and clisappeared in some very thick
bey00 grass. A secoild cub mallaged to scramble up the
path, but the third slipped and rolled back into the riverbed, where we ran forwards and caught her, as she was so
small that a inan was able to lift her up by the scruff
of the neclc. Within a couple of days she became so
tame that she tuinbled about the floor of the tent with a
fox-terrier, on the very best of terms, and we had her
subsequently loose a t Gooila fo1- about a year, till she was
almost as .big as a .panther. Often when writing in one's
room one would hear the chick at the door pushed
aside, and Parbutti," as she was christened, would lounge
up to you to have her head scratched, have a game of
romps with the dogs, who generally were on very good
terins with her, stretch herself, and stroll oif again. I-Ier
gentleness with puppies was extraordinary, and the latter
seemed attracted by, rather than frightened of her. They
would gambol up in the blundering sort of way peculiar
to their age, throw themselves down on their backs, with
paws uplifted, and worship her. Though she often would
take one of their hcads into her mouth, a t the first squealr
of her playfellow she let it go, and out of a good many of
her species, was by far the best-tempered I ever saw.
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A lady eventually arriving a t our very wild cantonment,
we had, in deference t o her prejudice on the subject, to
chain up our somewhat overgrown pet. She lived under a
mango tree in front of our stables, and one mor~lillgsome
of our syces (grooms) on comillg to saddle up our horses
for parade, found l ~ e rcrouched upon the body of a man.
After she had, with some precautions, been dragged off the
supposed corpse, the latter piclted himself up, and bolted
lilte greased lightning-nor was it ever discovered who he
was. H e was probably some trespasser t a k i ~ ~a gshort cut,
and, if not hurt, must certainly have been very thoroughly
frightened. Our pet had a tragic end, the ship on which
she was sent hoine from Calcutta, destined for the Zoo,
being wrecked a t Point de Galle, ancl of two tigers on
board, one was drowned, and the other, after swimming
ashore, was shot.
There is a rooted belief amongst native slziknrris that
wild dogs actually attack tigers, and even occasioilally
1.511 tl~em. They certainly do drive them off their kills,
as I have myself seen from the tracks, and in such cases
the tiger is rarely found within two or three miles of the
scene. Two sowars of my regiment, who had been out
prospecting for me, brought back some scraps of tigerskin as big as a napkin, which they had found under
the followiilg circumstancesThey were informed at one jungle village that a few
clays previously a tiger had been seen on the top of a
rock, on the plateau above, surrounded all day by a pack
of wild dogs. During the night they heard a tamasha,
as they termed it, and upon my men, accompailied by
some of the villagers, repairing to the spot, they found
the scraps of skin above mentioned.
An officer, out: stalking in the early morning on the
Vindhya range, saw some thi~lgsbobbing about in the
grass at some little distance from him. Approaching, he
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made tllern out to be wild dogs, who were so engrossed
by what they were watching in a thiclc tree above that
they did not notice him. When he had arrived within
50 yards, a large panther sprang out of the branches
and made off, pursued by about a dozen of the tykes.
He had a clear view of the chase for some hundred
yards, and could see that whilst two of the biggest of
the pack kept on either flank of their quarry, the
remainder 11ung close to the tail. Twice whilst still in
view they, apparently at a signal from one of the
leaders, closed in, 011 one occasion the panther being
rolled heacl over heels, but regaining his legs he continued his flight. Losing sight over a ridge, he failed
to pick thein up again, so what the sequel was reinains
unlcnown.
An old colonel told me that the most comical scene
he ever beheld occurred at Uelgaum in connection with
a panther, some years prior to the Mutiny. A small
specimen having been caught in a trap, it was resolved,
by way of amusing a Rajah who had just come to visit
the cantonment, to have a fight between it and an elephant
on the parade-ground.
The poor little beast was accordingly picketed by a
long rope in tlle middle, which was presently surrounded
not only by all the men of the garrison, but by some
thousand spectators from the native town. The Raja11
drove up in great state in a carriage, but the ollly other
vehicle on the ground was a bullock sl'zig~nln,in which
a select party of three stout old men had come up,
who, after unharnessing the bullocks, had climbed upon
the flat roof to get a good view of the spectacle. When
all was ready, one of the Commissariat elephants, well
primed up wit11 arrach, was brougbt forward; but though
he had talteil 11;s liquor like a man, the very moment he
beheld his antagonist he gave one scream, and, despite
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all the efforts of his nznlzozit, bolted straight back to his
yard. Proceedings being thus at a standstill, some of the
soldiers, to pass the time, began to pelt "Spots" with pebbles.
The latter, who seemed full of fight whenever touched up
by an extra hard one, made a rush at his tormentors, being
pulled bacltwards by the rope. The Tommies thought
this high old sport, and redoubled their efforts. Suddenly,
as he made an extra vicious rush, snap went the cord,
alld in one moment there was a wild flight of several
thousaild people before one small panther. The Rajah's
coachrnan whipped up and went off at full gallop, whilst
after the narrator of the story had run a hundred yards,
it dawned upon him that it was long odds against his
being the one man bagged out of four thousand people,
so he turned to loolt. The whole centre of the paradeground, a moment before one seething mass of humanity,
was now absolutely empty, save for the one bullock
slzig-vnnr planted there; whilst the three occupants of the
roof, with knees drawn up to their chins, were huddled
together as far as possible from the edge, apparently in
mortal terror of attracting the attention of the panther.
The latter, equally alarmed, was trying to hide itself
beneath the vehicIe. As most of the Englishmen had
from a similar process of reasoning stayed their flight,
they borrowed a few swords and lances from the Rajah's
sownrs, and with some little difficulty speared the animal,
who stuck to his shelter. The only casualty which
occurred was when after an extra loud roar, one of the
men above, making an instinctive plunge bacltwards,
cannoned the friend who was dos h dos with him over
the edge; and the latter, falling on the top of the
panther, got bitten through the most prominent feature
of his person.
The native townspeople never ceased in their wild
flight until they gained the shelter of their homes.
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Pouring in a solid mass across the open, the roads
leading therefrom were far too narrow to receive the
terror-striclten mob of fat bzcniar and baboos, who
rather than tarry a second, burst through the cactus
hedges, strewing the ground with fragments of muslins,
turbans, and slippers, hustled some of their more unlucky brethren down an open well, and, tumbling
through compouncls and gardens, disappeared in the
direction of the city, leaving in their wake all the trail
of a routed army.
Althougll the monsoon made a show of beginning
towards the end of June 1877, it soon died away, and by
September it was evident that we were face to face
with a sufficiently serious famine.
The Resident at -, trying to impress upon the
Maharajah the ilecessity of supplying food for the starving
poor, urged amongst other things that this was a most
meritorious work and acceptable to God. Thc Chief,
however, who was a terrible old screw, did not see things
in this light, and remonstrated : " Why should I fly in the
face of Providence? If the Almighty wishes to preserve
these people he would send a shower of rain, which would
do far more than anything within my power!"
The scarcity was bad in Central India, but it was
a positive famine in the drier lands of Rajputana and
the North-West Provinces, and we were soon inundated
with a coiltinuous stream of starving persons, with the
usual accompaniment of an epidemic of cholera.
By the somewhat unauthorised expedient of closing
the high road a couple of miles on either side of the
cantonment, establishing a halting-place for travellers
on a piece of waste ground, and diverting all traffic
round a temporary track, we managed to escape any
serious outbreak of cholera amongst our men. We
also got some thousand rupees of the Mallsion House
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relief fund, and with this fed about a thousand people
for several tnonths, etnploying them to reco~lstruct some
old tanlcs i n the neigl~bourhoocl. A llative officer and a
few men were taken off duty for the time to superinteild
work and keep the accounts ; the workers, men, women,
and children, being paid in food and not in money. The
whole system worked admirably and smoothly, and the
poor refugees seemed cheerful and contented.
An amusing letter appeared in one newspaper, from
all official employed on famine work in British territory
One of t h e usual inane Memos, emanating from the
office-stools of the Simla Secretariat, enjoined a very
strict daily classification of all applicants for worlr. These
were to be divided, I think, into four groups, were
to be allotted taslts commensurate with their physical
capabilities, and were to be paid according t o a very
elaborate a n d complicated table of fractions laid down.
As the writer said, " Having an eagle eye, a n d quick
decision, I can by beginning at 8 A.M. just get the 1,500 or
1,600 applicants classified by 4 P.M. ; by starting paying
them then i t is just possible to complete this b y midnight,
and as to t h e allotted taslts, I have not yet discovered when
they can b e undertaken."
T h e general mistrust of all officials evinced by
Headquarter Offices is ruinously costly to the country.
Executive engineers in the Public Worlts Department
have such a mass of accounts, returns, and estimates
to render, t h a t they inust perforce delegate tlle supervision
of the work itself to subordinates, through whose connivance or carelessness bad materials are employed, and
buildings presently collapse.
One old officer, the liead of the Public Work Department in t h e station, was to be constantly m e t with
during the day playing billiards at one or other of the
regimental Messes. " I l o w on earth is it, Colonel, you
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have so much leisure?" he was asked one day ; " I thought
in your Department you had such an awful lot of work to
do." " Yes," candidly replied the old boy, " I have an
awful lot to do, an awful lot-but then, the fact is, I don't
do it."
In the hot weather of 1878, all the jungles were so
pervaded with cattle, sent thither in consequence of the
preceding famine, and the prospects of sport so precarious,
that I took my two monthsJ leave to pig-stick at Meerut
where I stayed with a friend in the Hussars. On my
horses, which bad preceded me, reaching that station, my
host, meeting them in the road, asked to whom they
belonged. " To the Sahib," was the lucid reply. " T o
what Sahib ? " " To the Captain Sahib." "To what
Captain ? "
" T o the Cavalry Captain."
" I n what
regiment ? " " In the Goona Regiment? " " Do you
mean they are Gerard Sahib's?" " Ha ! Sahib," assented
the syce, as if a great weight were lifted oKhis mind.
T h e grand Meet of the year, when the " Kadir Cup "
is run for, was generally commenced on the 18th March,
and lasted six to eight days.
The Kadir itself is
a tract of uncultivated ground some 25 by 5 or 6
miles, formed by successive shifting of the bed of the
Ganges, which at present is constantly eroding the flat
alluvial soil to the eastward. The wasted space is chiefly
covered with tall rank grass, sprinltled with tamarisk
jungle, and contains many old water-channels and marshes,
and a very few cattle-grazing villages exist upon it.
Polo was only in its infancy in those clays, and did not
take precedence of hunting, as it now does; every British
cavalry regiment kept a paclc of foxhounds, and the
Kadir Meet attracted forty or fifty competitors from all
parts of Northern India.
Our camp on this occasion was at the village of Sherepore,
some 25 iniles eastwards of Meerut, and besides one large
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Mess-tent, there was quite a crowd of private ones for the
accomlnodation of the fifty odd people who attended the
meet. T h e competitors were divided by lot i n t o groups of
four each, the takers of first spear in each p a r t y being
distributed ill sets of threes or fours, the gainer
of first spear in the final heat becoming the winner of the
c u p , wllicll was a handsome and valuable trophy.
The style of sport differs entirely froin t h a t enjoyed
further
The several groups of spears, or at least
as Inany of them as there is room for a t a t i m e , ride at
intervals in the line of beaters, which also mustered in its
ranks two or three umpires upon elephants. T h e grass, as
a rule, was waist-high, and as soon as a rideable boar
was seen on foot, the nearest judge would cry, " No. 3 Tie,
boar to the right front-ride!"
Upon this t h e line halted
until the rcsult of that heat was decided, when another
team took its place and the advance was resumed.
I have seen four groups all riding different pigs simultaneously. There are seldom if ever ally disputes. The
rule is that upon anyone touching the pig a n d calling
"Spear," should any other man of the team h a v e reason
to question the claim, he must s l ~ o u t"NO spear," when
the former individual must pull up and show his spearhead to the umpire, A single drop of blood suffices to
settle the question.
Those whose turn had nc: come round t o compete,
often walked with a gun in the line, as a, good
many black partridges, quail, and snipe c o u l d be thus
picked up. In the course of running off the Cup
there were over thirty croppers, but nobody was hurt,
it being, as someone remarked, "much l i k e fallillg in
a haystack."
Racing through the girth-high grass,
this would suddenly open, and you woulcl go down
a 4-foot drop into the deep sand of a dry waterchallnel, or plump into a muddy hole in which buffaloes
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had been wallowing, and if your mount was overweighted,
or a bit overdone, you were bound to come to grief,
After the Cup had been run off by the forenoon of the
third day, many took their departure, and general pigsticking ensued, and up to the 27th, when we returned to
Meerut, thirty-four boar were bagged.
When hacking into Meerut most people had a fresh
horse posted half-way.
G-,
a hard-riding officer
of the 9th Lancers, on arrival a t this stage, foulld
that his secoild nag had not turned up. Noticing
an officer of the ~ o t h ,who after critically inspecting
a good-loolcing chestnut pony had turned off and
mounted another horse, he called out, '( Oh! do you mind,
D--,
my riding that other pony ? " " By all means, old
iellow ; delighted to let you have him," cordially respoilded
his friend. I t was not till Gwas well on his way to
cantonments that an angry voice in the distance led him
to suspect, what was indeed the case, that D-had
obligingly lent him a total stranger's hack, and that
the rightiul owner was in pursuit 011 a tired horse,
W e had a couple more of ten-day meets in the
Icadir, the only incidents being two or three pretty
heavy croppers, one mare being killed by the owncr's
own spear. A certainyxeel near Poot, with shoulder-high
reeds, was one continuous sheet of water about a foot
deep. I t was alive with pig, and a t first one fully
expected to get a t least into a boggy bit, if not to go
overhead in a hiddell pool. Nevertheless the bottom was
firm and hard throughout, and the effect of galloping
through it in a shower of spray, with the brilliant sunshine,
was that the riders seemed surrounded with a rainbowcoloured halo. M-,
of the 15th, and myself, who
alone remained out till the end of the final meet, had a
wonderfully good finish, as we got three good bow
apiece on each of the two last days,
P
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I had a lucky three days' outing just before the rains
burst at Goona, bagging, wit11 my dogs and without
beaters, a tiger, three bears, and two stags ; on two
different occasioi~s when I thought the pack was o n
a lubberly old bear, I foui~dwe were on a tiger, which
they twice or thrice brought to bay, but which always
bolted before I saw what we were after.
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AFGHAN WAR-I
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IN the autumn of 1878, the long anticipated Afghan
War became imminent by the stopping of Sir NC-Is
mission, after the Ameer, Shere Ali, had received
a Russian delegation. As my regiment was not for
service, I was delighted to bc appointed Brigade Major
of Cavalry, and pushed up with all dispatch, my horses
inarching the 170 miles to Dholpore, the nearest point
of the railway, in four days. The line then extended
only as far as Jhelum, 160 miles s1101.t of Peshawar, and
from the terminus of the railway one had to push on
by mail-cart, crossing the Ii~dusat Attock by a bridge
of boats. The brigade to which I was appointed was
composecl of the 9th British and the 10th and 13th
Bengal Lancers, and it assembled at Nowshera, zo
miles east of Peshawar, wl~ence we marched on to
Jumrood, at the moutli of the Khyber, which remained
our headquarters until the early spring.
On leaving the railway at Jheluin I met a very fine
charger, with smart saddlery and horse-clothing, being led
about by a syce, and asked the latter where he had come
from. "From Calcutta." "Where are you going?" I
queried. " Malum ne " (" I don't ltnow "). " What is your
master's name ? 'I
Nain bulgaya " (" I've forgotten the
name 'I).
What is his regiment ? " " A red -coated
regiment!" In fact the syce, with true Oriental apathy,
had never asked lais destination, and just squatted in
('
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the train until he was put out at the further end. O n
enquiring froin him what he proposed to do, he replied
that he was going to bnito (sit down) at the sera; until
something turned up.
As usual in all camps, "shaves" were tnany. Rightly
or wrongly, the commotlly accepted story was that, at
the outset, the command of the expedition had been
offered to Sir NC-,
whose experience and
Irnowledge of the country seemed to entitle him to the
selection. He, however, insisted upon having 50,ooo
men, with which force be said he would settle the
busilless so thoroughly and completely, that the Afghan
question would not be heard of again for a dozen
years.
The then Commander-in-Chief was popularly credited
with being very much under the thumb of the Viceroy,
and the latter was supposecl to be desirous of managing
everything entirely upon his own ideas, and by the advice
of his private secretary, a distinguished authority on
scientific soldiering. As the latter clearly demonstrated
on paper how the whole campaign could be successfully
conducted with about half the number asked for, Sir
N---- was laughed to scorn. Whatever truth there may
be in this, the result was that the Afghan question dragged
on for a couple of years, and before its conclusion we had
70,000 men across the frontier.
The cornmaild was said to have beell next offered to
S-,
but he, declining 'to have his hands
Sir Dtied by being saddled with a political officer, was given
the minor line of the advance on Icandahar, and whilst
the present Lord Rwas told off to the practically
unltnown route of the ICoorum Valley, the main colulnn
by the Icyber consisted of two divisions under Sir S13-and Sir FM-,
with the ill-fated Major
Cas chief political officer,
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Ali Musjid, after a premature and unsuccessful attempt
to. storm it, was evacuated during the night, the turning
movement of General Tacross the mountains to
the ilorthwards having been by that time effected.
Two small bodies of about a hundred horsemen in
all had been surprised in a very narrow part of the Pass
by the Guides, reinforced, before the appearance of the
second party, by a wing of the Rifles.
Although it seemed so impossible they could escape,
that in the first instance the officer in command ordered
his men not to fire, and summoned them to surrender,
both parties successfully ran the gauntlet, with the
loss of half a dozen men. This was the more surprising
as they were in a defile not 50 yards wide, and were
commanded by four or five hundred rifles from the rocks
300 feet above them.
Hearing that the Pass was in our occupation, the
garrison escaped through the Bazar Valley, where the
tribesmen, with the charming impartiality which
characterises them, turned out and looted them of all,
including their arms and ammunition. Others also
swarmed into Ali Musjid before we realised that it
was evacuated, and cleaned out everything in tlie shape
of weapons and cartridges before our arrival.
I t was iilstructive to note that all the packets of
cartridge-papers strewn about on the position which
had been held by the Ameer's troops, bore our Government Dum-Dum stamp.
The Afghan camp, which contained some good teats,
was indescribably filthy, the spaces between the pegs and
the walls, or kannts, being co~nmonlyused as latrines.
A pensioncd sou6ia'ar of one of our frontier regiments,
who lived in the hills near this, was very fond of coming
into our camp to have a chat with the Sahibs, Soon after
the occupatio~lof Ali Musjid he came into Jumrood, simply
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bursting with merriment a t the excellent practical jolte he
had just played, but which it was perhaps unwise to boast
of in his own village. I t appeared that a youllg fellowtribesman, having succeeded in looting an Enfield rifle
and several hundred rounds of ammunition from the fort,
had become a perfect lluisailce to his neighbours, blazing
about promiscuously at pya dogs, cats, or crows. T h e
wily old officer, having asked his friend to a repast, got
an opportunity of plastering a handful of stiff clay down
the barrel, unseen. When his guest, refreshed with good
cheer, sallied forth and loosed off a t a passing dog, the
rifle had burst and lcilled him on the spot. This our old
friend regarded as most humorous.
The difficulty of lceeping munitiolls of war out of the
hillmen's hands is eilormously increased by our ridiculous
legal trammels. Some years since, a lot of cartridge-cases
were seized when being smuggled across the frontier, and
the senders were convicted, and received an exemplary
sentence from a local magistrate. T h e prisoners, however,
appealed to the High Court a t Lahore, many of whose
judges are appointed direct from England, and merely
quote the letter of the law like so many parrots. T h e
finding and sentence were quashed on the grounds that
" cartridge-cases were not ammunition, as this must
consist of powder and ball l Needless to say, the
impressiotl conveyed by such a decision to the native
mind is that our law is a farce, i n d that English judges
can be as venal as their own country me^^.
I t is, I fear, only too true that many of the thefts of
rifles from barraclc-rooms talte place with the connivance
of our soldiers. I have heard through an old noncommissioned officer that, by means of native servants
and bazaar shoplteepers, the men get to ltnow the price
they will receive if their weapons should " happen " to be
stolen. T h e tariff used to run from Rs.250 for a long
jJ
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Martini, and Rs.150 for a carbine, to Rs.100 for a
Snider. As almost invariably it is impossible to convict
a man of more than mere carelessness, he is probably
merely sentenced to pay for the value of the rifle sornething under 50 rupees. The prospective profit to be
thus realised proves a strong inducement to unscrupulous
characters.
The winter a t Jumrood passed fairly quietly and
uneventfully. I thinlt I never felt cold more than I
did that Christmas Eve, which we spent in the ddk
bungalow at Peshawar. This was due more to the
cutting wind from the hills than to the actual number of
degrees of frost, although it was freezing in the shade
all the twenty-four hours. Inside a room, and wearing
cloth uniform, we sat round a roaring wood-fire, with
our cloalrs on, even then feeling chilly.
Peshawar, which is nearly the same latitude as Malta,
though at above 700 miles from the sea, is only 1,000
feet above it, and although the hot weather seasoil is
detestable, the cold one is charming. The vegetation, in
some respects, assimilates itself to that of temperate
climes ; palm-trees have practically disappeared, whilst
willows, brambles, and some of the wild-flowers common
to Europe take their place, and the sight of an occasional magpie gives a homely appearance to things,
There are some large peach-gardens near the towr~,
a favourite find for the Peshawar Vale Hounds, and on
one occasion, when drawing, I saw a woodcock flushed
therein.
Thanks to irrigation, gardens are easily kept up, roses
especially flourisl~ing;but this is a doubtf~~l
blessing, as
bheesties only too commonly fill up their ~~rzlssnck
from
the canals, to save themselves the trouble of drawing it
from a well. Anyhow, the ca~~tonment
bears a bad name
both for cholera and fever.
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T h e old palace is still shown, occupied by Rvatabili
durillg his reign llere, and according to hearsay, he lived
in very Orielltal style, down to maintaining a harem. A
tower was still pointed out, from the summit of which
one condemned man, caught trespassing on his Preserves,
was thrown. T h e poor wretch managed to clutch a
projectiilg piece of stone-work and besought for mercy
in GodJs name. T h e only reply was, " Let 1-Ieavei~have
mercy, for 1 will have none," and he was launched into
eternity.
~t was also said that to guard against assassination he
lrept a dozen bedrooms ready, and that no one knew
in which one he slept, nor where to find him. In fact,
when he awoke during the night, he generally changed
to another apartment.
While we were here the cantonment roads had to be
patrolled nightly by native cavalry, but despite this, the
theft of horses from stables was no unusual occurrence.
Officers lcept armed chokida7.s over their bungalows,
and there is, or was, one tombstoile in the Station
Cemetery, in memoriam of a certain missionary, detailing
the number of years he had laboured in these parts, that
he had translated the Scriptures into Pushtoo, and
was killed by his own
finishing with "who on the
chohidnr. ' Well done, thou good and faithf~~l
servant' I "
A t the neighbouring cantonmeilt of Nowshera, 2 0
iniles distant, there occurred a curious episode some
thirty years since, which although it has been already
recounted in an English newspaper, is but little kllown ;
and as I heard i t myself from officers of the regiment
who were eye-witnesses, I may be pardoned for repeating
the story as it was told me.
The
Bellgal Cavalry having been statiolled there,
in view of the general dearth of accominodation, tl1lmee
young officers resolved to build themselves a bungalow.
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They got perinission to have this erected on a ltnoll on
the right bank of the Kabul river, but had scarce commenced operations when an old fakir appeared and
warned them to desist, as they were desecrating the
tomb of his peer (saint). They paid no attention to his
admonitions, and though he reappeared on two or three
occasions, the house was proceeded with, and in due
course completed. The old Mahomedan then appearing,
for the last time, solemnly cursed them for profaning the
tomb, and predicted that all three of the desecrators
would come to a violent end within twelve months, and
that God would not permit the house to stand,
Within five months one of the two was ltilled by a fall,
and the second by a gun accident, The sole survivor
became rather nervous, but was luckily (he thought)
transferred to a regiment at Allahabad, 800 miles from
the scene. It was to a day the end of the fated
year, when he went out after dinner on the river with
a party, and remarked to a friend how glad he was
that the time would be past in a few hours, as he had
become almost superstitious over what was a mere
coincidence. The boat grounding on a sand-bank just
then, he stepped overboard to push it off and disappeared
in a quicksand.
Shortly afterwards there was an earthquake at Nowshera, and the ill-fated bungalow was, if not the only,
one of the oi~lyhouses wreclted in cantonments. It was
certainly an extraordinary sequence of coincidences.
Even with the cold weather of the Icyber Pass, the
mortality amongst our camels was considerable. Slightly
wznunds (328 lbs,) being their
as they are laden-4
regulation load, and 164 lbs. for a mule or pony-the long
halts in column, and the absence of grazing, does not
suit their constitutioil, and they simply collapse and die
from no assignable cause. Our army is, however, in no
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wise singular in this experience. T h e Russians, in
Scobeloff's 1882 campaign to Geolc Tepe, lost eleven
thousand out of fifteen thousand baggage camels.
Some Roochie camels, as they were called, used also to
carry stores by coiltract for the Commissariat. Tlleir
owners put double the weights on their beasts that we
did, and made double marches, doing the 80 rniles from
Jumrood to Jellalabad in three or four days; but then
when they had once reached their destination they gave
their animals four or five days t o graze, and under this
system they seemed to thrive. Natives have no conscience
as to what they put upon a beast of burden, and I have see11
16 71zlznunds(three-fifths of a ton) piled on to one camel.
In this, as in the Abyssiilia~~Campaign, a blind
adherence to rules and regulations not only seriously
affected the efficiency of the transport service, but was
productive of needless expense to Government.
For instance, the collector (magistrate) of the Agra
district was asked officially what number of baggage
ponies, at what average price, could be procured in his
jurisdiction. He replied six or seven hundred at about
Rs.150 apiece, but that to get them at this figure, he
must have confidential notice beforehand, so a s to make
all his subordinates begin to purchase silnultaneously
before the marlret could get "rigged."
This common-sense proceeding not being consona~~t
with Commissariat ordinances, a native baboo was deputed
by them to purchase "accordi~lgt o regulation," the prices
averaging Rs.600 to Rs.700 each-more than fourfold of
what need have been paid.
Our divisional commander was a fine and smart
soldier, but most unfortunately and embarrassingly deaf.
Dining one night a t Jumroocl with the 25th ICil~g's Own
Borderers-who had recently been manufactured into a
Scotch regiment and had started pipes, of which they
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were inordinately proucl-the pipers, as is their wont, were
at dessert-time sltirling away their level bcst immediately
behind the chair of the commanding officer, and this in
the somc~vl~at
confined space of a Mess-tent. A s the
General sat on with an absolutely impassive face, Colonel
12-,
f shing for a compliment, remarlred, " Well,
General, how do you like our pipes ? " "Beg pardon, I
clicla't quite catch what you said," replied the latter,
" How do you like our pipes ? " was again shouted.
'I Very
sorry, I didn't quite hear you." l' How do you like our
pipes ? " was fairly screamed into his ear. " Oh, thailks ;
I think I would prefer a cigarette," was the disconcerting
answer of the old warrior.
I t was not difficult to accouilt for the u~lpopularity
he enjoyed in the Army, as the following instance will
show. Mr S-,
of the Survey Department, when
]napping the Northern Dakka route, with an escort of
twenty rifles of the 24th Pulljab Infantry, was attacked by
a strong band of Mohmunds, Fighting their way baclr,
retiring by alternate sections along the crest of a ridge,
the squad, going t o the rear, was suddenly rushed by a
gang of swordsmen who had crept up a side nulh unperceived. A young Silth naih on that flank, after shooting the leading fanatic, clubbed his rifle, braining a couple
more, and so checlted the rush, that his men had time to
open fire and repel the assailants, so his case was brought
pro~nineiltlybefore the divisional General, in the expectation that the naih would be recommended for the " Order
of Merit."
The only notice talten was a memo. to the brigadier to
call the attention of the regimental commanding officer
towards discounte~~anciilg
any such " irregular practices "
in future, and that the "procedure laid down in the drillbook of fixing bayoilets and charging should be strictly
adhered to."
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The camp at Jurnrood, being about a mile from tlze
foot of the mountains, with fairly open ground between,
was left singularly uilmolested by snipers a t aigllt, but
at first, several of our followers, straggling off towards the
hills, were cut up.
On one occasioil when four or five drivers grazing
their camels had been butchered in cold blood, the alarm
was given in time for a patrol of the 13th Bellgal Lancers
to cut off the raiders, six of whom were brought in
prisoners. Before a " Summary Court" - which is
equivalent to the old drumhead court-martial-they were
promptly convicted, and sentenced to be shot. One man
alone protested his innocence, and averred that h e had
been walking towards his village, when he met the picket
returning with the others captured, and that some of the
former said : " I-Iere's another PathHn ; let's bag him also."
As, however, the sownrs swore stoutly that he was one
of the original gang, his defence availed him not. The
following morning, when as Staff-officer I had to be
present and certify that the sentence had been duly
executed, five of the party met their fate like men, and
with an air of absolute indifference looked the firingparty fulI in the face. I t was their Raj.vzet; they had been
caught red-handed and must pay the penalty. The sixth,
however, who had denied all complicity in the affair, kept
struggling with his bonds and calliilg out for insaf (justice).
As he was a fine-looking man, and seemed nowise a
coward, I could not help feeling impressed b y his
demeanour, as to the truth of liis story, and remarked
to a white-bearded native officer standing near m e : " I
fear, RasseZdar Sahib, that that man must be guiltless,
but I have no power to stay the execution, and I feel
very sorry for him." " Kach muzzilta ne Sahib ? " (" Wha.t:
earthly matter does that make, Sahib ? "), replied the old
Sikh, with a smile of supreme contempt, and curling up his
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moustache; "if he didn't do that, he is quite certain to
h a v e done something else."
As a matter of fact, independently of raiding, the
system of blood-feuds is so ingrained amongst the frontier
tribes, that but few of them attain middle-age without
having at least one life to answer for.
T h e Afridi blood-feud is far more mischievous than
t h e Corsicall vendetta, as in the former case it is not
t l ~ eactual murderer who must expiate the crime, but
t h e account may be balanced by anyone clown to his
third cousin being ltilled by anyone of the same degree
o f kindred to the victim, A secoild cousin of the one
being potted by a third cousin of the other, by bringing
several more families into the feud maltes the whole
count so complicated, that they scarce ltnow to whom
they owe a shot, nor by whom they are liable to be fired
a t ; and living in such a constant state of watchfulness,
they become the finest skirmishers in the world. When
the tribe gathers to meet a common enemy, the heads of
families which have a quarrel on hand bury two stones
side by side, in the presence of a ~aullah,as symbolical of
the feud being put out of sight cluring the public danger.
On the conclusion of the expedition, when affairs revert
to their normal state, the stones are solemilly disinterred,
and each is free to go on shooting at his neighbour. They
are, howcver, so faithless in all their engagements, that
despite the fact that a truce l ~ a sthus been made, they
dreid giving a private enemy tbe smallest chance of taking
them a t a disadvantage, and to this the a b s e ~ c eof nightattacks is chiefly ascribed. They will go out with a few
pals to snipe into a British camp, but they will not
assemble in a mass to rush it, as in a crowd an old score
may be so easily wiped out by a stab in the dark.
In their villages every mail of moderate meails owns
a tower of refuge, standing at the corner of his courtyard,
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or sometimes on the edge of a scarp, l~oneycombedwith
caves, wherein dwell his family and live stock. These
towers, made of mud and stones, are perfectly solid for
the lower 20 feet or so, the top being surrounded by a
loopl~oled wall, and roofed over to malte it habitable.
A sort of ~~~Rchicoz~liS
gallery provides for the protection
of the base, and the ollly means of ascent is by a rope,
aided by a few projecting stones, and the entsy to the
room above is effected by a sort of bolt-hole, which oile
swordsman could hold against an army uilprovided with
artillery.
Whenever a man has made things too hot for himself,
he taltes refuge in his bZrj, and by the unwritten law of
the country, which sbows a sort of rude chivalry, he will
never be starved out so long as his food and water is
brought to him by a woman.
Indeed I have been assured that whilst a couple of
occupants of neighbouring towers may be taking a pot
a t one another, whenever each can catch a glimpse of
his opponent, their respective wives will be a t the villagewell, discussing the local gossip, on terms of perfect
amity.
When marching into a village named China a native
officer belonging to that part of the country pointed out
one tower whose occupant had been unable to stir out for
something like ten years, so many people were after him.
After the occupation of Ali Musjid, at the end of
November, the headquarters of the fist Division were
pushed first to Dakka, and then on to Jellalabad, thc
former 30 and the latter 80 miles from Jumrood. After
the first week or two our convoys were but slightly
molested, though occasional sniping welit on from time to
time. T o recover some camels looted, and in retaliation for
molesting our baggage, two punitive expeditions wcre sent
from Jumrood in the course of the winter into the Bazar
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Valley, three fairly short but difficult marches, The
ZZltha Khels inhabiting this are a regular tribe of
Ishmaelites-their hand is against every man, and every
man's hand against them. Troops moved without tents,
and in the lightest possible order, though, owing to the
bitterly cold nights, a couple of blankets per man were
absolutely indispensable. The fact, however, that not
only all food, but nearly all the forage, had to be carried
with us, enormously outweighed all other baggage considerations.
Making out lists of transport requirements for any
unit was a sum very much lilre "the house that Jack
built." You began with a first calculation of the baggage,
rations and forage of, say, one squadron of cavalry for
ten days, and the number of ponies, with one driver to
every four, required to convey the same; then came a
second list for the requirements of the ponies and drivers
employed on the first list; then a third for those of the
second list, and so on until you arrived at the minimum
unit of a single animal.
Speaking roughly, whilst a squadron of a hundred and
fifty native cavalry required only thirty ponies to convey
baggage and coolring utensils, with which they could have
lcept the field for a month, no less than a hundred and
twenty-seven more were needed to carry ten days' supplies
for man and beast.
In our first expedition we were but very slightly
opposed, and found the valley-which is about 5 miles
long, and nowhere much over three-quarters of a mile
in width-quite deserted. A solitary floclr of sheep was
espied being driven up to the hills and was captured,
and this gave rise to a comical incident.
The political officer accompanying us, whose mission
invariably is to hamper the action of the military as far
2,s possible, acting on the information of some of the
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his train, protested against these
sheep being touched, as they did not belong to that tribe
at all, but were passing through accideatally. As our
General did not hear a word that was said, and no one
else believed this story, not the slightest attention was paid
to the remonstrance, and the herd was brought along.
When we halted to bivouac for the night, some of our
men strolled up, and began with hungry loolts to eye the
muttons, which, owing to the General not having heard the
report about them, were in no one's charge in particular.
A few Tommies and Goorlthas presently annexed and
began cutting up half a dozen of the animals, despite
the remonstrances of the Political, as the officers appealed
to by the latter, having no orders on the subject, regarded
them as fair prize of war, and declined to interfere.
Whilst the civil officer with his myrmidons went about
trying to save the remainder of the flock, one of his
satellites, a great, burly Peshawari, with a huge turban,
ancl a Rum~evfiundstuclc full of daggers and pistols,
went up to a Goorlrl~aand ordered him to "put that sheep
down." The sepoy at once complied, so, emboldened by
his prompt obedience, he swaggered up to a second one
with, "Put that down, you soor (pig)." " Oh, I'm a soor,
am I ? " responded Goorltha No. 2, with a cuff on the big
man's ear that sent his pugaree flying. The Pathiin,
furious at this, heaved a stone at his assailant, catching
him between wind and water, and knocking the breath
out of him.
Ai delrho bhai, puttur inarta" ("Look,
comrades, he is throwing stones "), gasped the littfe man,
and three or four other Goorlrhas standing about, went
for the offei~der, and with a few Iriclrs, cuffs and
punches brongl-rt him to his knees with cries of tobnh !
An officer ~vhowitnessed this, thinking if: t i ~ n eto interfere,
orclerecl the lncn to desist, which they promptly did, and
strollccl off with their hands in thcir pockets, As the big
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man rewound his turban, and began to repair damages, a
wail of dismay broke from him when he came to his waist,
whence knives, purse, and everything else portable, had
disappeared by a sort of conjuring trick,
I n these expeditions, the unpractical nature of the
British infantryman's long trouser was very manifest.
A considerable part of one march, in particular, lay up
the bed of a small mountain stream, which had to be
crossed and recrossed every fetv hundred yards. T h e
infantry consequently reached their bivouac in the
evening, soaked to the knees, though generally dry
above that point. Having nothing but what they
stood up in, the men detailed for guard-duties that
night had to make what shift they could to dry their
kit whilst they ate their dinners.
I t was easy for native soldiers-who wear knickerboclrers-to dry putties, socks, and shoes in the course
of an hour, and go warm and comfortable on nightduty, but though their British comrades might dry
these articles, the wet trouser remained, which, with
several degrees of frost, freezing as stiff as a board, on
picket duty, caused the greatest discomfort, if it did
not sow the seeds of subsequent illness,
On our second visit to the Bazar Valley the tribesmen were evideiltly better prepared to make things
unpleasant for us, although only a few desultory shots
greeted our advance into it.
M-,
who was
The experienced Sir Cacting as Chief of the Staff, being altogether dissatisfied
with the site of our bivouac-whose
right flanlr was
commanded by a high rocky hill, and whose left rested
on a labyrinth of nullns most difficult to guard-seat
me with a couple of s0wa7~sto ride higher up the valley
and prospect for a more suitable halting-place, As I
started, I was joined by H-,
the General's A.D.C.,
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and we trotted forward for about three miles, .without
seeing a trace of any living thing. Just as we got
abreast of, slid about a quarter of a mile from, the
village of Kliur, which consisted of a dozen mud-huts
and two or three towers, up011 noticing a couple of
birds rise hurriedly from the nearest wall, we ~ u l l e dup
to try and inake out what had flushed them, and
11ext moment a spattering rifle-fire opened o n US
from the enclosure. As we wheeled our horses, which
were lucltily untouched, I caught sight: of two or three
dark figures running along the bank of the stream in
our rear, and as we liad a deep river-bed to cross on
our return, we had to let out and gallop for it. We
only got across the stream a few hundred yards aliead
of those who were trying to cut us off, and as they
now began sniping, we slanted off towards the rocky
range underneath which our camp was situated.
W e were cailtering along slowly and within a mile
of our bivouac, when we were greeted with another
volley, the helmet of my cornpailion being touched, but
we regained our lines without mishap.
Very strong pickets were posted at night, but as
soon as dark set in pretty smart sniping began, especially from the high ridge on the i ~ o r t l ~which
,
commanded us. Our headquarters were on this flank,
and as we assembled for dinner underneath a solitary
wild olive-tree, in proximity to the fire a t wl~ich our
food was coolted, we gave an excellent marlr, of which
our friends above were not slow to take advantage, and
a good few bullets whistled about us. As our General
was seated with his back to the hill, he was in blissful
ignorance of what was going on, and as we one and
all dreaded his sarcastic reinarlrs, should we call attention to the fact that we were offering an u~lnec~ssarily
collspicuous target, we just let things talre their course.
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Presently, finishing our frugal repast, he stood up
and faced the hill, just as a fresh volley flashed out.
" Oh ! they have commenced firing ; have the light put
out," he remarked, under the impression that this was
the comme~lcementof the entertainment,
A couple of picltets of the same British. regiment,
mistaking each other's positions, exchanged volleys for
nearly an hour, whilst a Rajputana local battalion,
who had only recently received breech-loaders, were
so pleased with themselves that they blazed away well
over a thousand rounds, in response to one or two
desultory shots sent into their camp.
The rocky hill was searched next day, one dead
body only being discovered, whilst we had lost one
private killed ; a few men in camp were wounded, and
we had expended some thousand rounds of ammunition.
Being joined by a weak brigade of the 1st Division
from Daltlta, an advance was made towards Tirah, but
the distance to the ICot-a1 (Saddle), which we found was
held in force, proved too great to be accoinplished in a
single day, I t was therefore determined to get up
another convoy of supplies, and then to move our
camp on to the foot of the ascent, before attempting to
force it.
Daily columns were sent out, partly to explore the
ground, and partly to keep both our men and our
opponents fully occupied. I t was a curious experience
having everyone's hand against one, and it became a
case of "there's a man; have a shot at him."
When I was watering my horse at a small pool
near the foot of a ridge held by the hillrnen, a rush
of daalie-bearers to drink water drew their fire, one
Enfield bullet at about 600 yards denting the sketching.
case in my breast-pocket.
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No sooner did a force move out of camp than
this was sigllalled by a line of smoky beacoi~s on the
surrounding mountains-and
every single point cornlnanding our route had to be seized.
When any of these hills was held in comparative
force, the way was prepared by a few shells from the
guns, and a company or two were sent to carry it. The
lower ranges, as a rule, being under 1000feet in height,
a few sections of British troops-who alone were armed
with Martinis-deployed in the valley below, sufficed to
prevent any of the enemy doing more than occasioilally
bobbing a head up over the sky-line.
The attacking party therefore were able to accomplish
the ascent altnost to the crest-line practically unmolested,
and when they had arrived within 50 yards of this,
after halting for a couple of minutes to get their wind,
and fixing bayonets, the bugle would sound and they
would charge up cheering, but on gaining the summit,
we from below could see them staring right and left in
quest of an enemy, whose whereabouts would presently
be signalised by a spatter of muslretry from the ncxt
ridge beyond, forcing our men to talce cover.
Leaving a strong piclret to hold the point talren,
the rest of the detachment would either rejoin the
column, or continue along the ridge, according to the
configuration of the ground, and so the game went on
all day.
If the occupation of such points was easy, the evacuation of them was far from being so. D o what one would
the Afridis almost invariably spotted the ivithclrawal of
our detachments, when, lean as greyhounds, a few of
their more enterprising spirits raced forwards to reoccupy
tile crest and snipe away at our retreating picket, despite
section volleys and occasional shells directed on them.
Once o~zly I saw them fall into a trap. A squad
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of the 24th Punjab Infantry lay absolutely still long
after the departure of the main body of their detachment, and as the hillmen, thirsting for a pot a t our men,
came tearing up, they were received with a point blanlc
volley which dropped eight of them, and the sepoys
racing off regained their party unharmed.
One evening we were returning from a reconnaissailce
through somewhat brolcen ground with a good deal of
wild-olive scrub scattered about. Owing to the good
cover afforded thereby, our enterprising foes, who as
usual were followiilg us up, were within IOO yards
of our skirmishers. A couple of deserters amongst the
enemy lcept taunting the Goorlchas who were covering
our retirement, ti11 the latter got into a very bad temper,
and would hardly obey their orders to fall baclc. On
the " Retire" sounding for about the twentieth time, the
two afore-mentioned traitors kept imitating the buglecall and shouting, " Teri hookum miino. BIgo, b8hnchut "
(" Obey your orders. Run, you swine ! "). Just then, as
one of them, dodging from one rock to another within
50 yards of us, was hit by a snap shot in the leg, I
saw the two nearest Goorkhas tear forwards, drawing
their lEookries as they ran ; a slish-slash at the crawling
figure on the ground, and they crept baclc, slowly wiping
the blood off their blades and with a benign smile of
content on their faces.
No more intangible foe than an Afridi can be imagined,
and being able to go two paces to a regular soldier's one,
and lcnowing, in addition, every yard of the country,
he fights only whilst it suits him to do so, and retires
ullmolested whenever he begins to get the worst of it.
A regular soldier, no matter how active he nlay be,
has his haversack, water-bottle, greatcoat, and seventy
roullds of ammunition with him, as he must perforce be
prepared to spend the night where he stands.
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The Afridi, lithe and lean as a hunting leopard, clad
only in a light cotton robe, and with a handful of
cartridges, has in every sense the legs of our heavilyclad and weighted men, and on his own hill-side call
buzz around them as securely as a wasp.
They are, from the circumstances of their existence,
most admirable sltirmishers, and exhibit a nlarvellous
aptitude for working round your flank and profiting by
evel-y mistake made, but, like other Asiatics, will not
stand when their own line of attack is threatened. One
day when sheltering behind a roclr whilst collecting
stragglers-who had got separated by ravines or other
small Goorlrha
obstacles from their Aanlting parties-a
knviddnr, who was one of the waifs, in the familiar but
very respectful manner characteristic of the best class
of native soldiers, favoured me with his views on the
situation.
After, Orientalwise, expressing the gravest doubts as
to the chastity of our opponents' wives, mothers, and
daughters, he continued : " But this is not the way to fight
such biihnchuts, who run when we advance, and are only
brave when we retire; just let the General Sahib give our
pLltz~7z a hundred cartridges each, and grant us leave to
sally out by night in shikar parties. A good many of
us may be killed, but we'll do the Sirkari kam burra
saf (Government worlr a w f ~ ~clean)-even
ll~
their childre11
we'll slice up with our koolrries I "
I t was only when actually starting on service that
lancer regiments had been armed for the first time with
carbines, so their ideas of all pertaining to musketry
were most perfuilctory. On one occasion I saw a lancer
employed 011 dismounted service who, after firing off his
first shot, tried to reload his weapon by cramming the
had
cartridge down the muzzle. Volley-firing-which
been altogether clolle away with by the then edition of
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our ever-changing musketry regulations-~vas, as the result
of experience, adopted by practically all regiments. With
trajectories such as we had then-the Snider had one of
4 4 feet at 800 yards-the best results were obtained by
making a third of each sectioil sight for a different range,
eg-., for 600, 700 and 800 yards, and whereas I have
s e e n individual firing continued without perceptible
result, for ten minutes at a sungar, the same squad
firing section volleys would clear it out in a minute.
The arrival of our convoy of provisions was of course
signalised by a desultory skirmish the whole length of
t h e defiles. Just as the tail-end of the baggage animals
h a d gained the valley, and the flanking parties were
drawing in, a smart fusillade half a mile in our rear
attracted attention, and we perceived a couple of sowars,
it1 the becl of the river which acted as the roadway, trying
to run the gauntlet of the enemy. One got through,
though his horse dropped dead just as he reached us,
b u t the other fell right in the hands of the tribesmen.
T h e poor fellow, whose carbine was caught in the buclrct
underneath his fallen horse, stood manfully at bay with
clrawn sword, and his back against the high river-bank,
b u t was surrounded and shot down at close quarters.
Meanwhile Captain, now General, S-,
wlio was
in commaild of a flanking party of the 24th Punjab
Infantry, and was in the river-bed at the time, turned
back and dashed to his assistance, though he arrived too
late to save him. As even the rear-guard had by this
time marched out of sight, the detachment ran ail
immi~leiltrisk of being cut off. It was only by the luck
of a few men of the 5th Fusiliers under a sergeant
accidentally turning up, that, under cover of their Martinis
from the commanding delta between the streams UP
which the path wound, the gallant party made good their
retreat.
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Upon reporting this to the Chief of the Staff, a Court
of Enquiry ultimately resulted, and it ended in H--,
a young officer of Engineers who accompanied S--,
being awarded the V.C., solely from the latter's moclesty
in ascribing all the credit to his companion.
As a matter of fact, the whole party ran like a pack
of hounds whom a sheet might cover, and as the elltire
lay in the probability of their being cut OK; the
officer who took the responsibility for venturing this
rvas decidedly far Inore deserving of the honour.
Expected troubles in the Jcllalabad Valley necessitating the return of our auxiliary brigade thither, we had to
patch up some sort of a11 agreement wit11 the tribesmen,
accept a nominal sublnission, and return to Jurnrood,
A few hours after this arrangement had been colnc to,
were collecting forage
our cava11.y grass-cutters-who
fired upon, their
three-quarters of a mile from us-were
escort responded, and all the makings of a pretty sliirtnish
resulted. Some of the Afridi 71zRZiKs-or headmen-who
happened to be still in our camp, I~astened across with
one of our officers to stop this. In response to the
remo~lstrances of thus breaking truce, the transgressors
explained that it was all in fun, and merely for a little
practice, as they must shoot a t something.
Just then half a dozen other Afridis-probably
headmen also, as they were upon ponies-appearcd
from the
opposite side. " Well," said our officer, " why not have
a shot at those fellows, if you want a shot at s o ~ n c b o d
? "~
No sooner said than clonc, and the tribesmen turning,
banged away at thcir friends, sending thcm scuttling
~ulclercovcr.
In this, as in many subsequent expeditions of the sort,
oliiccrs wcre restrictccl to 40,ancl rank ancl file to 15 lbs,
of I~aggage. Sotnc few went in for liglit bivouacking tcnts
sveighing 15 lbs., b u t it is far lnorc cotnfortable to rlo
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without one and bivouac in pairs, your blankets being
made up on one of your waterproof sheets, and the other
being pulled over all as a covering. One became very
cunning a t the building of low stone walls on the windward sicle, and even with occasional rain, or sharp frost,
could sleep like a top, although taking off your spurs was
your chief toilet for the night.
A friend on the Staff had just got out from White of
Aldershot a wonderful little tent, about 3 feet high, and of
an invisible lchalci colour. Almost the very first evening
he was going to use this there were heavy banlts of
clouds coming up, and all portended a wet night. He
was accordingly proportionately jubilant about his luck in
having it, and was chaffingly contrasting the quiet night
he would enjoy, against the discoinforts he predicted for us.
I n the middle of our sleep we were, however,
awalceiled by the voice of our friencl cursing volubly,
though in smothered accents, as 11e vainly tried to
disentangle hiinself froin the ruins of his abode. It turned
out that some stray camel-drivcr, loafing through the
camp, had in the gloom tumbled over the invisihlccoloured tent, smashing its fragile poles, and after
picking himself up and treading heavily on the stomach
of its occupant, had vanished in the darltness.
Some camels having disappeared one day from our
camp a t the Shergai ridge, an officer strolling out next
morning perceived a party of Pathlns cutting one up
near a t hand, at the bottom of a deep ravine. Seeing a
Goorltha havilda~ passing, he called him, intending to
send in word to the Staff-officer, but the moment the little
man caught sight of what was going on, without a word
of explanation he grasped the situation, and dashed off
with a guttural " H a ! Sahib." My friend waited with
curiosity to see what would ensue, and presently saw
the non-commissioned officer, with eight or ten of his
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men, appear fully armed, and without any instructions
send them off in pairs to stallr the utlsuspecting hillmen,
Allowing time for the surround to be accomplished, he
then strolled off with the remaillillg couple of sepoys.
The Pathzns sprang to their feet, and seeing only three
men before them, seemed inclined to show fight, when, in
response to a whistle, up started the remaining Goorlthas,
bloclting all lines of retreat, and the whole party were
disarmed and marched off without more ado. It was
impossible to have done the business in a more prompt
and soldierly manner.
With the arrival of spring, the headquarters of the
1st Division moved on to Gundamuk, and of the 2nd to
Lundi ICotal, with our cavalry brigade a t Basiiwai, 2 0
miles from Jellalabad.
I t was here that there was a sad accident to the 10th
Hussars, and one that seems ~ulaccountable to anyone
not conversant with the absolute want of common-sense
sometimes exhibited by young soldiers when off the paradeground, amidst unaccustomed surroundings. One of the
many punitive expeditions which occupied us throughout
the summer was across the Kabul river, near Besud, in
the Kunar Valley. The force marched early in the night,
and a wing of the 11th Rengal Lancers, which headed
the column, forded the river witliout the slightest
trouble, eve11 their pzik?zrFd ponies crossing easily. The
Britishers, who followed them, less experienced in such
operations, fell into the usual mistake of not illclitling upstream. If you allow your eyes to rest on the running
water, whilst you imagine you are crossing it a t right
angles, you insensibly clrift downwards illto the pool
below. Out of two weak squadrons, I think forty-four
men were drowned on this occasion. In the following
sunllner six clragooils of the Carabineers were similarly
lost, and this timc in broad daylight.
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HOW N O T T O FORD A RIVER

z5r

In one forced march of a picked detachment, to try
and surprise a ?~~oolalz
who was stirring up the tribesmen against us, the British infantry were so completely
outpaced by the Guides, that these had to halt when
little more than half-way and act as a support. The
native portion covered, I think, 50 miles, there and back,
without a stop.
The 1st Division had a sinart sltirmish a t Fattehabad,
when poor Wigram Battye of the Guides, about the
finest soldier in our army, was ltilled. H e came of a
very fighting stock. Of four brothers ivllo were officers
in India, three fell in action, all in the same regiment,
and the fourth, who was in the Goorkhas, was twice
severely wounded.
We had a couple of expeditions in April, with
columils of about 1200 strong, including 150 sabres, and
half a battery of inountain-guns. In the first of these, to
the south-west of BasBwal, the offeildiilg villagers-who
llad without provocation attacked a survey party-submitted without resistance, and gave hostages for their
future good behaviour. In the second, to PCsh BolZk, in
the Shinwarri country, about 8 miles south of our camp,
we had a much livelier time.
My own brigadier being absent at Divisional headquarters, I was pretty well my own master for the time
being, so accompanied the native cavalry, of which we
had 150 lances of the 11th and 13th Bengal Lancers.
S o little was resistance anticipated, that I very nearly
left my revolver behind, and in my ignorance of the
country, fancying one might sight a gazelle in the open
plains towards the Sufkid-Rho range, I made my orderly
bring a light double-barrelled Express and a couple of
packets of cartridges. The object of the expedition was
to surprise and exact hostages from a village which had
raided some of our grazing camels.
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A s happens almost invariably with night-marches,
unforeseen delays so retarded our progress that, although
we marchecl off at midnight, dawn surprised us wheil
still 2 or 3 miles distant from our objective. Leaving
the infantry and gulls to follow as best they coulcl,
General T-pushed on with the sowars,and, crossing a.
belt of cultivation, arrived within a quarter of a mile of
the destiilcd villagc, just as it became broad daylight.
Two fair-sized river-beds here joined, but as every drop
of water was litilised for irrigation, the main channel after
their junction was a mere waste of sancl and stones about
half a mile wide. Both the tributaries had splendid crops
of green wheat, stirrup-deep, the wcsteril portion especially
having a cultivated zone a couple of hundred yards broad,
all studded with fortified towers. The ofillding village,
which was fortificd, and contained half a doze11 bav's,
stood on a high bank overloolcii~gthe easternmost watercourse. Sending off two parties of fifty lances each to
surround the place, the General took his post with the
relnaining sown7=cto await the arrival of the infantry. W e
were at the apex of a very obtuse-anglccl trianglc formed
by thc two cu1tiv:lted stream-beds, the spurs of the SufGidKho range, about rooo yards south of us, forming the
bnsc. This triangle, though stoily and undulating, was
open and fairly good going for horses.
Within a lniilute of our arrival on the ground, a couple
of shots signalised our prescncc, and this soon incrcascd
into a pretty continuous filsillaclc, rncil swarmcd out lilie
ants fi-orn goodncss knows where, whilst wc could hcar
the rub-a-club of tl~cirsmall war-drums beating all up the
vallcys right away into the gorges of the mountains.
13y thc sound of f ring, our two dctaclicd parties hat1 quite
c~rou;;ll to do to 1101~1 tllcir own ; largc groups 1)cgan to
l l c ~ n n s i l l rgainst the irrigntcd grounil, whilst a score
o f lzlcrl, issuing frorn t l ~ ovillirgc wc wcrc after, began
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firing into our party a t 400 yards. The fact is, the tribesmen thought our handful of cavalry was unsupported,
and hoped to cut us off entirely.
No regimelltal officer being available, I volunteered
to take fifteen dismounted men, who were all who could
be spared, and drive this last lot back behind their walls.
Right glad was I to have my Express to see me through
the job, as the lancers, though lreen as mustard, were more
familiar with the cold steel than with their carbines.
Advancing in open order, a very few rounds drove our
opponeilts back under cover, and we reached the wall,
which was not loopholed, with the loss of only one man.
A stack of corn just inside was temptingly within reach,
but no one having matches with him, we were unable to
set fire to it, One of our sowars, climbing up on a ledge,
said a lot of PathZns were streaming into the village from
the opposite side, and that the place seemed full of men. A
message also reached me that the two detached parties had
beell obliged to fall back, so we began to retire in extended
e
a couple of long jeznil barrels
order. Just as ~ z started,
were poiilted out at us from an adjacent tower, but the
loopholes were so cramped that two or three paces to
one side and you were completely defiladed. A sownr,
however, who rode up with a message, disregarding, or not
understanding, my warning, got badly wounded.
Luckily, as we fell back it appeared that there was
oilly o i ~ cexit from the village, a narrow pass to our left
front-between tlle corner tower and thc scarp of the
river-bank-just sufficient for a single man at a time.
When we had retired about IOO yards, with great beating
of drums, a standard-bearer heading a rush of s~vordsmea
appeared at this Pass, but my first barrel dropping him,
flag and all, and the second sending another man headforemost over the edge of the scarp, temporarily stopped
that charge.
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We fell haclr another IOO yards without incident,
when a fresh mob appeared, this time from our right
front round the southern angle of the village. Again the
standard-bearer was dropped, as well as some of his
followers, and the crowd, apparently sickened, tried to
work rouiid our right flank. Our left was luckily protected
by the high river-bank, so we pelted away, trying to check
the others, who were more or less in the open, but without
much perceptible effect. I had but three cartridges left
out of the twenty I had brought with me, when to my
delight I saw our opponents beginning to fall back, and
had scarcely realised this, when a line of skirmishers
of the 5th Fusiliers doubled up. Before their fire the
threatening swarms melted away, and we started to run
back to our horses.
Whilst we had been thus employed before the village,
six or seven huildrecl men, issuing from the barjs in the
western belt of cultivation, or coming from the south,
had quite encircled us on those two sides. A s on the
appearance of our infantry their main body began to
move towards the towers in the irrigated ground, we
scrambled into our saddles, and as there was no time to
lose, each officer, with whatever sowam he had to hand,
just deployed them and advanced a t a gallop. The squad
who had been dismounted, and the rest of the General's
escort, put theinselves under my leadership, and we
galloped forwards with our right resting on the edge
of the river-bank, our oppoilents stalltiilg slowly and
cloggedly-retiring but not running-across
our frontwithin half a mile or so of'where we had mounted.
As we crossed two or three undulating hollows, and
had a couple of small irrigation canals to jump, we were
terribly broken up by the time we reached the enemy.
As in adclitioil to the attendant disadvantages of checking
the k a n of the men at any time, we were being enfiladed
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from the towers on our right, I gave the order to charge
just as we were, as we closed upon the mob. I t remains
iildelibly impressed on my memory how an old grey-bearded
Sikh of the I 1t11 Bellgal Lancers, riding a star-gazing, pulling, white country-bred, shot out past me at this juncture
and charged straiglit at: a low sangar (stone breastwork)
behind which half a dozen PathZns crouched to receive
him. With toes well stucli out, in a manner suggestive
o f " 'Ware gate-posts," he went slap through the obstacle,
and his mouilt not rising a single foot, there was for an
instant a confused visioil of a white horse, bearded faces
and flying stones. Next moment he was through without
a fall, and I got a fleeting glimpse of him with his lance
through someone, but had no time to spare to the doiilgs
of others.
The bullr of our opponents, who were on the further
side of a hitherto unseen hollow, had turned to face us,
and greeted us with a desultory and coinparatively harmless
f~~sillacle,
and next moment, very much broke11 as our line
was, we were illto aild through them lilre a sheet of paper,
aild it was a regular case o f " disperse and pursue." Whilst
the troop which had formed our left in the charge woulld
up by getting more or less bogged in the irrigated fields to
our right, the right of our line finished up a t the spurs of
the hills to the left. One's recollections of a ~ ~ z iofl ethat
aild one remembers
sort is perhaps somewhat conf~~sed,
incidents without recollectiilg the exact sequence in which
they occurred.
Though trying to get away from us, all these hillinen turned ancl fought like tiger-cats when we closed
on them. Not one in three had a firearm, and when they
had blazed off a t you, they took this crosswise to guard the
head-as did those armed only with klwnr and shield-the
skull being the sole point they appeared to thitlk vulnerable.
One had but to make a feint of employing the obsolete
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cut No 7,and up would fly their guard over the face, wl~en
dropping your point you went cleall through your man. I
was riding an uncommonly handy and plucky Arab, who
was an excellent pig-sticker, and swerved at nothiag. The
fourth man I tackled fired at me just as I closed, and I
felt a blow on my side, but next moinent m y sword went
through something hard, and the weapon was twisted out
of my hand and hung by thesword-knot. T h e blade, which
was a straight rapier one by Wilkinson, got a slight but
permaneilt wave in it, and I can only account for
receiving such a wrench by having talten my opponent
through the head-piece as he crouched and tried to stab the
horse from below. That evening when unwiildillg my Kzr~n1mm3urzd (waist-sash) a bullet which had lodged below the
sword-belt fell out. The man, reloadillg in a hurry, had
probably spilled most of the powder on the ground. I do
not suppose the whole nzidre lasted three minutes, and just
as I cleared the ruck, a solitary mounted man, clad in
white, appeared to my right, Whether he was one of
their ~ndliksor only a Ghazi, I do not ltnow, but he
charged forward to meet me with cries of " Allah,
Allah ! " wildly flourishing his charm-the
short, heavy
half sword, half lcnife, in vogue with the hill-tribes. As
he was on a wretched pony, and 110 swordsman, a feint,
a thrust, and I saw him go toes upwards as I galloped
past.
One couple alone, making for a rocky knoll, were still
ahead, and hearing me coming, they turned and firecl
without effect from 60 yards off, but gaining thc
mound, stood at bay.
Twice as I galloped up it
they dashed stones full at my face, which I only avoidcd
by ducking down along the horse's neck, but inissing my
thrust each time, my poor little Arab got a nasty swordcut on the quarter. Meanwhile, up came a solitary sowar,
and as he charged, be was caught between the eyes by a
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stone, lauilched with the dexterity of a criclreter, and
lrnoclred clean out of the saddle.
Pulling up to
protect him, the two Pathzns, I saw, were loading up their
guns and already putting the bullets in, when for the first
time I remeinbered my revolver.
Drawing this and
covering them, I offered them am&z (quarter), but "dog
of an infidel ! " (" lrafir i sug !") was the only response, and
they still continued to ply their ramrods, and holding
their chz~rrtrsbetween their teeth, they looked about as
amiable as a couple of wild-cats.
I remembered the advice of an old Mutiny man" always t a l e a GhBzi in the pit of the stomach"-and
it served me in good stead, as the one dropped in
a heap, whilst the other reeled to the first, and collapsed
t o the second shot; and not a bit too soon, as his
musket, I found, was thcn loaded, and the cap clenched
in his iingers. I remember hoping as this passed that
when my time came I should meet death as. i~llflinchingly
as these two wild hillmen.
This closed thc pursuit, as the trumpets blowing the
" Retire," and the sound of our mountain-guns in action,
made us hasten to rally, Riding back we counted
sixty odd bodies lying on the line we had traversed,
whilst our casualties amounted to six men and seven
horses, the lance giving OUT S O W ~ Y S a preponderating
advantage. The guns, we found on our return, were
employed against one of the Afridi towers, held by
a single rifleman, whom they took nearly an hour to
silence.
We held our positioil whilst the men had their dinners,
and the pioneers worked away trying to destroy a couple
of the most prominent towers, and all seemed to have
quieted down. When, however, we commeilced to fall
back, about 3 P.M., it was a very different story, and
before we hacl retired half a mile, quite two or three
R
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thousand men were pressing upon us. Their fire was
insignificant, and the ground being fairly open-though
with enough cross nullas to hamper cavalry-our illfantry
were never really pressed-though just for a couple of
minutes it loolted as if we might have a lively time of it.
W e could see the heads of a swarm of swordsmen
bobbing down a fzz~llaalmost parallel to but inclining
towards our right flank, whilst a wild, half-l~alred-loolti~~g
dervish, waving a flag, danced along on the crest of the
banlz, untouched by the fire of an entire company of a
British regiment, blazing away within 300 yards, I
think six or seven huildred shots must have beell fired
at that one fanatic. Emboldened by the immunity Ile
had enjoyed, a mob of Glldzis, springing up, attempted
a sword charge at our skirmishers, but a lucky shot
dropping the leader, and a troop of cavalry being brought
up, they fell back again under cover. They only bothered
us for a mile or so, when the ground becoming fit for
horsemen they desisted, nor although our very open
camp was within 6 or 7 miles of them dicl they
ever attempt to rush it at night-a couj de ~rzui~t
which
they might have attempted with a reasonable prospect
of success. We expcnded something like 16,000 rounds
in the sltirmish, and, according to our spies, the Shinwarris
admitted a loss of zoo men, of whom from a third to a
half must have fallen by sword and lance.
Our oppoilents next day sent us a most sporting
message to the effect that they would fight us again if we
woulc1 bring no cavalry! Tllough our casualties did not
exceed a score, still this can scarccly be talten as an
indication that such an affair is mere child's play aild
without any serious risk. If thc handful of regulars,
either by mishap or panic, had once got into confi~sion,
their ill-armecl hut cletermined antagonists woulcl probably
have annihilated thcm,
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The Dakha garrisoil on the lines of c o m m ~ ~ i ~ i c a t i o ~ ~ s
had subsequeiltly a sinart affair with the Mohmunds on
the right bank of the Kabul river. In this a bkeestie
(water-carrier) of the Mairwarra battalion especially
distinguished himself, heading a couple of sorties with a
tulwar and his empty water-skin wrapped round his arm,
A V.C. was also gained in the same action, and a
handf~llof the 10th Bengal Lancers signalised themselves
by a brilliant little charge.
The post a t Daliha was an old caravanserai, which
invariably coilsists of a quadrangle surrouilded by a
15- or 16-foot wall with one single gateway. T h e flatroofed stables, which are built all round inside, act as
banquettes from which to fire over the parapet.
One day it was accidentally discovered that the
commei~cementof a tunnel had beell made on the side
furthest from the gate, at a point which, abutting on to
waste ground, was seldom visited. As it seemed possible
that the worlc would be completed the following night, a
sentry was posted ill the stable at the spot where the mine
would emerge. The officer of the day, when going his
rounds after dinner, found a young PathZn sozoar of the
10th Bellgal Lancers posted at the place, and asked him
what his orders were? " I f I hear the GhZzi logue
cligging," replied the trooper, " I am to remain burra chiip
(awfully quiet) and let them finish, and when the first
head comes through I am not to move, as that will only
be a turban on the end of a stick, but when the second
head comes through then I am to marro (strike)." On
enquiry it appeared that the msseldar of his troop, a
frontier mail and up to all the rules of the game, had
given this characteristic order, and it showed how
thoroughly qualified he was to take charge of an outpost.
Indeed I have been assured that, in certain sections of
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the Waziris, any newly-born male infant is passed through
a hole in a wall, on the principle, I suppose, of"

I was rocked in a buckler, and fed from a blade."

There was a story of an Jrish Provost-Marshal at this
camp, who was not wont to err on the side of leniency.
A Path511 who had been consigned to his care, on a charge
of attempted highway robbery, was seen leaving camp an
hour later, though somewhat hurriedly. On chaffing the
Hibernian at Mess that evening on his newly developed
leniency, he replied, "Why, sure, I found out that he was
a very dacent man, and that it was all a false charge
against him, so I just gave him three clozen and let him
go ! "
Although no night-attack was ever attempted against
our camp, still sniping into it was of common occurrence.
On one occasion when a Goorkha scntry had been
fired at, some of the guard doubling up t o his assistance
found him lying groaning on the ground. The little inan
was, howevcr, untouched, and had merely slipped down, and
was playing 'possum to try and entice the Pathan forwards,
Every now and then a few traps were laid, the executioll
of these surprises being invariably delegated to our invaluable little Nepaulese. The rest of the troops knew
nothing about it, though the pickets were warned that
Goorlchas might be out at night. It was instructive to
see one of their native officers, with half a dozen men,
sauntering wit11 hands in pockets around the outskirts of
the camp, and unless one knew exactly what their errand
was, no one would have guessed that the place of ambush
for each party was being indicated by a jerk of the elbow.
They seldoin if ever had a blailk night, though, as one
cynic remarked, they would go into the nearest village
and shoot the first mall they could get at, rather than
return empty-handed,
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One alliloyiilg feature of the campaign was the amount
of needless writing that was forced upon Staff-oficers,
many of whom, having only a scratcl~office and an
untrained clerlc, had practically to compile all returns
themselves.
We had, for instance, to send in bi-weelcly returns of
strength, combatants, followers and trailsport train, to
the adjutant and quartermaster-general at Simla, on
two totally different forms. These had to be made out
sitting 011 the ground, with your knees as a writing-desk,
amidst heat, dust and flies ; and if ally of the arithmetic
was wrong and columns did not tally, one precious sooil
received a reminder to that effect. When, however, the
smallest movement was in contemplation, you invariably
received a wise-" Telegraph immediately the number of
men, horses, guns, etc., etc., now available," the laborious
tabulated returns being apparently regarded as mere
tests of your clerkly skill.
The Commissariat incleilts for ratioils were liltewise
a thoril in the side of Staff or detached officers. With
a regiment it did not matter, as the whole is drawn by
the quartermaster, but the solitary arrival in a camp,
after perhaps twelve hours in the saddle, had to fill in six
forms-for himself, for native servants, and for animals,
each in duplicate-before he could get anything to eat.
The result was, that many months after the conclusioil
of the campaign the Commissariat, finding it impossible
to wade through a whole waggon-load of dirty slips of
paper, issued a circular asking officers to certify what
rations they had drawn during the period of operations.
More than one flatly declined to do so, saying, that
having signed such a lot of vouchers, the *Department
should check these, as they had lcept no account themselves, and the result was that they escaped payment
a1together.
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A s we were, as a rule, absolutely dependellt on Cominissariat supplies, and all equipment was reduced to a
minimurn, when one was aslced to dine out, the words
" camp fashion " were generally added, which signified that
the guest must bring his own chair, cup, plate, ltnife and
fork : when " campaigning fashion " appeared, then he had
in additioil to send over his rations to be cooked.
A wild, impracticable-loolting mountain, " Mar Kho "
(the " snalce hill "), rises abruptly from thc left banlc of
the Icabul river opposite Bosiiwal. T h e chief interest
about it centres in a row of quite a score of rock-hewn
ICafir caves, a couple of huildred feet up, overl~angin~
the streain. The oi~lyapproach to these is by a slipperyloolting pathway, which a single man might hold against
an army, and is certainly indicative of a former state of
insecurity even greater than prevails a t the present day.
The Icafirs (infidels)-who are by some supposed to be
descended from a colony of Alexander the Great-occupy
a triangle of almost inaccessible mountains north of
Jellalabad, between the KunZr ancl PanjshCre valleys.
Differing as much in religion as in feature from the
Afghans-fair
hair and blue eyes being no uilcommon
type amongst them - thcy lived up to recent years in
a state of perpetual warfare with the surrouilding
Mahomedans. Though almost destitute of firearms, a ~ l d
dependent chiefly upon bows aild arrows, they managed
to hold their own, until within the last ten years, wheil
the late Amcer is said to have subdued or exterminated
them.
The valley of PanjshCre, which bounds the Icafir
country to the north-west, was supposed five-ancl-twenty
years ago to be able to turn out thirty thousand fighting
men, and to refuse successfu2ly all payments oftribute to
the Ameer, yet during the four ~nonthswhen the Khawak
Pass is open (crossed by Tamerlane, in I 398, in his illvasioll
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of India), even these PanjshCris had to exchange hostages
with the Kafirs to lceep truce during the caravan season.
When the Pass, which is 16,000feet high, was again closed
by snow, hostages were returned, and their normal state
of warfare was resumed, no Icafir youth being allowed
to marry until he had killed a Mahornedan. On the
other hand, the latter are eager to capture their adversaries'
children, who fetch high prices as slaves.
After the treaty of Gundam%k, 26th May 1879, the
evacuation of the Jellalabad valley commetlced coincidently with a sharp outbreali of cholera, ~ v l ~ i cattaclied
h
regiments marching down, in the most haphazard
fashion.
Our small post at Bariliiib, between BosSwal and
Jellalabad, was considered particularly liable t o assaultindeed we received reports that the Ali Khels and
Mol~rnunclsintended trying to rush it. Its sole fortification
was a loose stone breastworlr, and the interior space being
limited, tents were crotvded pretty closely together. In one
of these there were three successive cases of cholera, and
the victim in each case was the mail sleeping second from
the doorway. I t being impossible to move the tent elsewhere, the grourid was dug up and disinfected, and underneath the bedding of the men seized was a peculiar streak
of red earth. Whether this had any connection with the
disease, or what, no one seemed to have ally theory.
The troops comrnei~cecl their return march on the
27th May, and our cavalry brigade brolre up a t
Peshawar on the 4th of June, I rejoining the Central
India Horse at Goona at once.
Two results of this campaign were the abolition of tbe
clumsy single pole-tents previously used by officers, ancl
the general adoption of khaki, and so enamoured were
some officers of this colour that one at least in all seriousness proposed to have grey horses so dyed ! Many officers
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were officially called upon to submit suggestiolls on many
poiilts of equipment, organisation, and transport, but not
one single idea submitted was, I believe, ever acted upon.
A ?-foot Icabul tent, wit11 its double fly, poles and
ridge-if
possessed of a semicircular bathroom-is ample
for service, alld an &foot one is quite luxurious. Either
is infinitely prefcrable, and, weight for weight, affords more
interior accommodation than does a bell-tent. In camp
life it is the trifling minutiz which inalce all the difference
between comfort and discomfort, A smaller tent wit11
a bathroom and a carpet is pleasanter t o live in than a
larger one without these adjuncts. Thcn, again, hoolcs to
the poles, and pockets to the walls, materially add to your
convenience, whilst ynkcl'ntzs, or mule-trunlts, of a size to fit
underneath your bed, practically increase the available
space. I t is almost superfluous to add that much also
depends upoil a suitable stamp of camp-f~~rniture
for the
very few indispensable articles of equipment,
Some of the most ridiculous of all our eilcuinbrances
were the cluinsy doolzk, each requiring six bearers.
About 2 miles an hour was all they averaged with a
woutded man inside, wllilst tile rations of the carriers
came to 12lbs. weight a clay. Both cacoZet.s and, for the
lines of communicatioi~,ekkns, wcre freely rccommendcd,
but medical objections successfully prcvciltecl thcir
adoption. The doctors' stock argument against tlleln
was that the jolting would prove fatal to a mail shot
through tlic chest. Thc consequence was, that in a
cavalry reconnaissance one had no mcrtns of rcmovil?g
a wounded Inan at all, and he had to be carried across
the saddle-bow like a saclc of turnips. I l<ncw oilc
clistii~g~~isl~ecl
British cavalry regirncnt whosc commnncling officer insisted 011 every patrol of half a clozcn of'
his rnen bcing accotnpaniccl by a (Zoodh, wllicll rccluccd
their mobility to that of a lame cluck, and if thcy hat1 bccil
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pursued in force, the wretched bearers must havc been cut
up. Without going further into tlze question, I may
remark that whereas the removal of each man, whether
wounded, sore-footed, or with a touch of fever, ~lecessitated
1 2 Ibs. of food j e dz'e~n
~
for the a'oolie-bearers, by cncalet or
by ehhn, it would have required 5 Ibs. and 3 Ibs. respectively, with doublc to'treble the mobility.
A very small incident may haply change the course
of history. Onc morning, in August 1879, an Afghan
sowar of the 1st Central India Horse-Abb5s
I<han by
name-came
up at dz~l,dnr (orderly-room) for four
months' leave on " urge~ltprivate affairs 'I-(" burra zarurti
ltam "). Upoil enquiring what was the nature of his
business, he replied, in the most matter-of-fact way, that
he wanted to shoot the kotwnl (mayor) of Kabul, who
had given an iniquitous judgment against his family, and
talcen away a part of their land. Our commanding
officer somewhat hard-heartedly refused this very sporting application, which, if grai~ted,might havc obviated
the ilecessity of the second Afghan campaign. The
petitioner, wl~om I knew well, as he belonged to my
squadron, would assuredly have bagged his man, or been
killed himself A few weelts later this same kotwnd led
the attack, and was the chief iilstigator in the massacre
of our Embassy.
It was not until the 10th of September that the news of
Cavagnari's massacre reached our out-of-the-way catltonment at Goona. Receiving a telegram early on the zoth,
that I was appointed brigade-major to Sir C-G----,
I started the same afternoon, reaching the railway at
Dholpore-170 miles-in
time to catch the early train
on the 2211d. One little Arab did 70 milcs in about twelve
hours, and was fit ar~dwell a t the end of it, Arriving at
JheIum on the ~ 4 t hI got
~ to Peshawar by mail-cart on the
morning of the 27th. Learning that our brigade was
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assembling at Jumrood, and would advance thc next
day, I bought a pony, sadclle, and some necessaries to see
me through, until my servants and horses could overtalre
me, and joined my brigade at Julnrood that same evening,
My things eventually joined me on the 4th October in
the Jellalabad valley, having accomplished about 1000
miles-350 by road, and 700 by rail-in just a fortnight.
This may not soulld much to those accustomed to modern
railway travelling, but it meant marching {or ten days
at about 35 miles a day.
We were terribly hampered by want of transport,
all available bdt animals having been transferred froin
Peshawar to the ICoorum valley for Sir FR-s'
advailce on Kabul. Many oificel+s ollly got their ltit
forwards by impressing the elERns which had coinc out
for the afternoon from Peshawar to Jumrood, putting
them uiidcr a guard, and taking them on to Jellalabad.
One complaint made to me was, I fancy, fairly typical
of how some of our followers were recruited. The
petitioner in question stated that h e was a barber, and
three weeks previously had gone to the weelcly fair at
Peshawar for the day. Here he was told by the police
that he must serve the Sir)/znr (Goveriltnent), and had
been drafted off as a doolie-bearer ! After all, it is
always h la guerrg, comute ci. kz gi:rlserre.
Although rumours were rife that the Mohmuncls
were gathering, we occupied Ali Musjicl (19 miles)
unopposed, on the 28tl1, in a storm of wincl ancl rain;
Lurlcli Icotal (ro miles), on the 29th ; Dakha (13 miles),
on the 30th September, and Basiiwal ( 1 3 ~nilcs) on thc
1st October, with the GuidesJ cavalry and iniantry, the
zncllgth Foot, and four mountain-guns. I-Icre we were
detaiuecl for ten clays, entirely from want of transport,
when, this difficulty being sufficiently overcome to cllable
the 10th Ucngal L;lncers and the 24th I'unjabis to come
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up, we marched vzd RarrikSb ancl Ali B0ga11 to Jellalabad,
which we entered on the 13th. A few days later we
occupied Gundamiik, which it was intended should form
our headquarters for the winter, with regiments
cantoned froin there to the Jugdiillalr Pass, ready to
move on to Kabul if assistance was necessary. Another
division between the Kyber and Jellalabad was to be
in support, and to take our place should we advance.
I t was all very pretty on paper, but, as usual,
tlle momeilt it was heard that Kabul was in 1 2 s '
possession, our civilian rulers, anxious to save expense,
stopped all troops who had not already started, and
our brigade, insteacl of being collcentrated at GundamZl<
with the advance guard a t Jugdtillak, had to garrison
back
Jellalabad, and hold the line of comin~~nications
to Barriltab.
Though notninally a brigade, we really formed a
division, having three and a half regiments of cavalry,
one battery Royal E-Iorse Artillery, and two of mountainguns, with one British and four native infantry regimeats.
A couple Inore of the battalions originally told off for
us were lrept on the line of communications, and never
joined.
During the week when we were halted at Jellalabad
there was a sudden change of temperature, heralded
the preceding day by long liiles of slnall birds migrating
eastwards towards the plains of India. Within twenty-four
hours of their disappearance the crest of the Sufhid Kho
range (white mountain), which rises to over r 5,000feet, was
covered with snow. Onc could also nightly hear countless
flocks of wild-fowl migrating to sout11el.n latitudes. Seven
months previously we, as it happened, had listened to
their cries as they winged their way northwards to
their breeding-grounds in distant Siberia. The chief
peculiarity in both cases was, that although the Kabul

.
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river runs more or less from west to east, and is joined
by the ICunzr almost at right angles from the north,
the migratory waterfowl never seemed t o cut across
the angle, but steadily followed the line of the streams.
After, betweell the 6th and 12th November, moving
with a column to Sch Baba, three marches short of
Kabul, and joining hands with M--'s
brigade from there,
we began to settle down into winter quarters a t Gundamzk,
wit11 the 3rd and 10th Bengal Cavalry, two mountainbatteries, the znd,/gth Foot, 2nd a n d 4th Goorkhas,
24th Punjabis and some sappers. T h e Guides' cavalry
and infantry held Jugdiillalr, 2 0 iniles in front of us,
and about 40 miles from Kabul. Although GundamZk
is only 25 miles, as the crow flies, from the Peiwar
Icotal, by which Roberts' force had moved, still no
lateral communication between the two lines of advance
was practicable, the peak of Sitaram rising to I 5,600
feet midway betwixt them. The situation of our camp
was charming, at an elevation of about 4000 feet, within
a mile of pine-forests, above which one got glimpses
of snow-clad peaks, and the grouilcl was intersected by
rills of clear, ice-cold water. The Nimla Bagh, with
its magnificent cypress trees-mentioned
in Baber's
"Memoirs" of the 15th century-is situated 3 or 4 miles
to the eastward.
So far, our column had inet with n o resistance, save
one slight skirmish in the Tezin valley, nor had we even
been harassed save for a few cases of attacks on convoys
or followers, and the usual desultory sniping incidental
to the country. The Icoorum road had slow been
abandoned, and as the Jellalabad route formed our sole
line of communication, a telegraph had been establislled,
but as the wire was cut almost nightly, we were to a
great extent dependent on the heliograph. Early in
December, llowever, the rumours peculiar to the East,
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generally correct, and invariably in advance of official
news, which emanate froin no one ltnows where-warned
us that something was on foot.
The political officers-who
practically form our
Intelligence Department when across the Frontier-were,
however, so thoroughly misinformed by the tag-rag
who habitually surround them, and misled by their
spies, that nothing serious seems to have been anticipated. The deportation of the Ameer Yaltub IC11an
to India, in November-which was accomplished viR
Jellalabad without the slightest attempt at a rescue-was
supposed, by removiilg the figure-head, to preclude all
possibility of any general co~nbiilation against us. So
much coilfidence was reposed in this, that no attempt
had been made to run up even a shelter trench round
the two unfinished faces of the Sherepore canto~iment,
and had the outbrealr been delayed a fcw days longer,
Sir F---- Rwould l~avebeen absent iilspectiilg the
line of communications to Pesliawar.
W e had, in fact, already got horses and escorts posted
every ten or a dozen miles for him, and the Inspector
General of Transport ancl a large party of sightseers
were expected to reach our camp on the 12th December
from Kabul. Instead of this, we received orders on the
9th to hurry up the Guides to the front, and move
forwards with the remainder of the force to Jugdiillalr.
Our brigadier's aide-de-camp, who rejoined us on the
12th) from Kabul, said he had started on the preceding
morning, and was to have been overtaken by the Transport General's party at ButlrhBlr, but whilst they had
not made their appearance, he had heard guns in action
to the westwards of the city. We pushed on the same
day and occupied Jugdfillalr, whilst the Guides-who had
received a somewhat erratic order to cut off the retreat of
the I<ohistanis-hearing bad news from the front, marched
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straight on to Sherepore instead, whic1.l they safely
reached the same night. I t was characteristic of this
splendid corps-lvhich
has not its match in our artmy
for scouting or outpost work-that, hearing they were
badly needed, they pushed on cavalry and infantry 40
miles in the day, including altogether 4000 feet ascent,
without losing a single straggler.
What had happcnecl, meanwhile, was this. Learning
that there was a hostile gathering to the westward and
along the Ghuzni road, one brigade, under M--,
marched out on the 9th to the north-wcst, camping at
Kila Rarez on thc night of the loth, and another, under
B--,
to the south-wcst, " t o strike at the enemy's cornmunications," as it was scientifically stated. As, however,
the nearest mountain-side represented the latter, Joinini's
precepts were scarcely applicable to the actual conditions.
The result was that when the 9th ancl 14th Bengal Lancers,
with four horse artillery guns, after camping for the night
at Aushar, moved towards the Ghuzni road on the
morning of the 11th December, to effect a junction wit11
M----'s
brigade, they unexpectedly met Mahomed J%nls
army in full march, and within 4 miles of Kabul.
The result, as is known, was disastrous to us. Hampered
as our mounted troops were by irrigation-cuts, the slopes
of which were hard frozen, our cavalry failed t o deliver
a decisive charge, or the artillery to produce the smallest
effect on their somewhat scattered groups, and our force
was driven back upon Sherepore, with the loss of all
their guns. The 9th Lancers suffered sevcrel'y, especially
in officers, and the sit~lationwas oldy saved by an aidede-camp h~liryingout two companies of the 72nd, who
arrived just in time to seize some houses in the
Dkh Mazang gorge, and by their fire, clleclcecl the
victorious Afghans. Even then the game was entirely
in their hands, had they pressed on by the Aushar ICotnl,
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With the feeble garrison left behind, they might have
swarmed into the Sherepore cantonment in its then
defenceless state, and, wit11 the loss of our magazines
and stores, a calamity of the first magnitude might
have resulted. Luck, however, favoured us, for thinking
apparently they had done enough for the day, as soon
as their advance by the direct road was checked, they
dispersed through the villages to get food. Meanwhile,
Mhad turned and marched on the sound of
the artillery, and the 67th and the 3rd Silths, arriving
in the evening, recovered, under the leadership of that
grand soldier M-,
our abandoned guns, the whole
brigade regaining cantonments by night, without much
molestation.
The cavalry brigadier was severely blamed for this
disaster, though it was the common opinion in the
army that this was more justly attributable to our
faulty intclligence, As it happened, whilst our two
brigades were elz I'air vainly hunting for an intangible
foe, the latter were within easy striking distance of our
practically defenceless base. The fact that the cavalry,
instead of following the back track and joining the
Ghuzni road at DCh Mazang, had cut across the angle
and were caught by the enemy upoil irrigated ground,
points, perhaps, to not scouting suficiently in advance.
They would, however, have been cornered in a position
equally unfavourable for mounted troops had the encounter taltcn place, as it otherwise must have done,
near DCh Mazang. In short, our political officers, upon
whom the military authorities relied for information,
were in complete ignorance of the numbers, determination, and locality of the enemy.
brigade, who
The 12th was passed awaiting B-s'
had been hopelessly isolated, but made his way baclc
to Sherepore without serious opposition on that night.
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The ShCr Darwaza (Tiger's Door) peak, which overhangs the city by 1200 feet, was meanwhile successfully
held by some of the 72nd, whilst the Takht - i - Shah
(King's Throne), about a mile soutll on the same range,
was in the possession of the enemy. On the 13th this
was brilliantly stormed by the gznd and Guides, a
strong picket being left to hold it. Morning dawned
on the 14th, however, to find Afghan standards flying on
the Asmai heights, 1000 feet above, and within 1200
or 1300 yards of the Sherepore cantonment itself. The
Guides and 72nd captured this in the foret~oonwithout
any serious resistance, but were drive11 off again in the
afternoon, with the loss of two mountain-guns, b y the
determined advance of overwhelming numbers froin
several different points.
The result was the immediate withdrawal of our posts
from the Shdr Darwaza range, with the loss of some
ammunition, the concentration of our force within Sherepore
-whose north and west faces were hurriedly entrenchedand, shortly before the telegraph-wire was cut, the issue of
urgent orders for our brigade to advance. W e now felt:
the pinch of the penny-wise policy of Government. Instead
of having a solid force of some 7000 men in advance of
GundamBli, ready for ally eventuality, we had barely half
that number, and transport only sufficient for a couple of
thousand. There were, moreover, rations a t Jugdfillak
only for a single regiment, so it took five days to bring up
supplies for our advance, and a fortnight's food for the
battalion which remained behind to hold that itnportant
point.
Our political officer had news that we were to be
attacked by 30,000 men, which proved so far correct, that
on the evening of the I 5th, three or four thousand tribesmen turned up, and commenced building sungars 011 the
peal~snear tlle ruby-mines, about a couple of thousand
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yards to the eastward of the ruined fort upon which we
were encamped.
For the next five days strong escorts with artillery
marched daily, from Gundam~lrto Jugdiillak, bringing
forward supplies, and exchanging baggage animals near
the Pezwan Kotal; whilst the remainder of the troops
were kept hard a t work entrenching and scarping the
old fort, and putting it in a position to withstand an
unexpected rush. Various rumoured night-attacks ltept
us on the alert, but nothing came of them, although our
daily convoys had desultory sltirmishing.
One lesson we leariled was that it was far the better
plan to start with a sufficient force attached to the advanceguard to provide for all the flanking parties ; so that these
might hold their posts throughout the day, and join the
rear-guard as it passed. The latter was thus, just at the
time when it was liltely to be pressed, being coilstantly
reinforced, whilst the fatigue of men having to scale the
heights was reduced to a minimum. Studying the grouild
as we clid by constantly sltirrnishing over it, it seems pretty
clear that both the massacre during the retreat, and the
subsequent resistance to General Pollock's advance in 1842,
were not at the picturesque Parri-darra defile-which is a
mere chasm in the roclrs, and can be turned by an easy
alternative road-but at the Icotal between Jugdiillak and
Mara Dand, at the head-waters of the Surlth Ab.
The tribesmen who had come to beleaguer us, after
spending the best part of the first two days in building
sangars, seemed greatly disappointed that our General
paid no attention to their proceedings, and I think this
took the edge off their enthusiasm. The points they
occupied were- out of shot of both our camp and our
convoy route, and so, very wisely, they were allowed to
remain just where they were ; and whereas there had been
much shouting and waving of standards and brandishing
S
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of swords at the comlnel~cement,all detnollstrations ceased,

and I think that they began to melt away after the first
few days.
Twice oilly we received letters from ICabul, the
messenger being disguised as a fakir, and having the
paper concealed in a slit in a half-charred piece of sticlr.
One of the bearers, on arrival, was greeted with two volleys
from a picket, who, on finding they could not hit him,
went forward and toolc hiin prisoner! A brother officer
inet him subsequently at Icabul, and the man told him
that the ~zunskiin the agency office had oilly paid him
five rupees for the job ! Probably he had entered it in the
accounts as five hundred.
Sufficient supplies were collected by the zotl1, and we
marched on the 21st with the 2nd/gth, zild and 4th
Goorlthas, Hazara mountain-battery, and a compaily of
Sappers-something under zooo combatants. The 24th
Pulljabis remained as garrison at Jugdiillalr, and we being
ordered on account of the scarcity of forage to bring no
cavalry, the 3rd and 10th Bengal Lancers were, much to
their chagrin, left behind. A half-hearted demonstration
was made upon our right flanlc as we inarched out,
but we reached Sdll Baba that night, and the Latabancl
camp the followii~gevening, practically without opposition. This was garrisoned by the 28th Punjabis, and
though entirely isolated for a week, had been only feebly
attacked.
The 12th Bengal Cavalry, who had made their way out
from Sherepore the preceding night, in order to meet our
columil at ButkhZlr, finding this strongly held by the enemy,
pushed on and joined us here. They had between forty
and fifty men missing, though many of these, we learned
subsequently, had, after losiilg their horses, regained
Sherepore on foot under cover of the darkness.
The reports we had been receiving were so bad that
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wc had kept these to ourselves, in order to prevent any
discouragement amongst the men, but with the arrival of
the 12th Bengal Cavalry the news of the loss of the guns
and our force being on the defensive became public
pro~erty.
I do not think the difficulty of Sir CG-Is
task was ever properly appreciated or acl~i~owleclged
by
the Governmellt of India. Whcn 7000 of our best troops
had to stand on the defensive behind entrenchments, the
Afghans offcially estimated at 60,ooo strong -with
their great mobility, should, from a purely military point
of view, have been able to check if not to overwhelm
the couple of thousand men advancing by a difficult pass,
long before the two forces could get into touch with one
another.
When we marched ill the grey dawn, reinforced by the
28th Punjab Infantry, we all believed that our work was
cut out for us, as we could hear heavy firing in the distance.
The only really cheerful and beaming face I saw was that
of old Xasscldnv Bahawldeen IChan-himself an Afghanwho was acting as our guide, and accompanied me with
the advance-guard. On asking him if he expected wc
should find the village of Butlrhak strongly held, he, with
a profound kilowledge of his fellow-countrymen, replied
that they, being sure to imagine that we had at least 20,000
men, would more lilzely decamp ; but added cheerfully :
Ugar hain, k h ~ btamasha hoiga. Un men se yelti ne
butchaiga " (" If they are here, there will be some real sport.
Not one of them will escape alive ").
Findiilg the village evacuated, we so011 after got within
sight of Sherepore, and during a brief interval of sunshine,
as it was a dull threatening day, we got into heliographic
communicatioil with the garrison. The orders we received
were to halt at the Logar bridge that afternoon, and to
advance and attack the Siah Sung hill at 4 A,nl. next

-
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morning, when B--'s
brigade would move out to join
hands with us. Large dark masses of Afghans were then
visible between us and Sherepore, a couple of miles distant,
as well as considerable bodies on the move to the eastward of that cantonment. Later on we could see some
of our cavalry and horse artillery engaged with scattered
bodies on the left bank of the ICabul river, whilst the
12th Bengal Cavalry pushed on to the right bank at
its junction with the Logar stream, both a t this season
beilig unfordable. We founcl the lsridge intact and the
commencement of trenches on the left side, whilst in
the village of Bagrami were the saddles of some of the
missing sownrs.
Evening set in dull and misty, and as we settled
ourselves down for the night some rain-drops falling on
my face induced me to pull the over-lying waterproof
sheet over my head, and I slept like a top until awakened
by the sentry about 2 A.M. I felt so warm and comfortable
that I was loath to move, but on attempting to rise found
the mackintosh extremely weighty, and realised that there
were three or four inches of snow over all.
In order not to put the enemy oil the alert, all buglesounds were forbidden, and on going round to warn
regiments to get under arms, the camp presented a most
curious and dreary appearance. When I first got upon
my legs, there was nothing but a white sheet, dotted with
dark figures of sentries, and in the background, of horses
and mules. Taking a short cut across what seemed a
low mound, I felt it squirming beneath me, and found I
was stumbling over a solid mass of doodie-bearers and
other followers, huddled together for warmth, alld completely hidden beneath the snow.
We had scarce got under way when snow began agaill
to fall, and the fairly long causeway we had to traverse was
fast troddell into a slushy quagmire,
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Even when day dawned, what between mist and snow,
one could not see fifty yards ahead, and just as we crossed
the canal beyond the Logar one of our cavalry scouts
reported that there was a large body of rncn in front, upon
the Bala Hissar road. After passing the canal, wheeling to the right, under the old mssekdar's guidance, we
deployed a battalion and a couple of guns, which gradually
fclt their way forwards and tool: post on the eastern crest
of the Siah Sung (black stone), whilst our advance-guard
bluildered right oil to Ahined Khan's fort before we
realised it was there. Fortunately it proved to be deserted,
and as we groped our way along, expecting every momeilt
to be greeted by a volley, suddenly the mist lifted and we
saw the walls of Sherepore within rifle shot, and shortly
afterwards were met by Sir FRand Staff.
Cavalry who were pushed out later in the day failed to
find any assemblage of rncn, who had apparently melted
into air, and our brigade which was to have stormed the
Bala Hissar on Christmas Eve was, as the place proved
to be absolutely deserted, peaceably installed therein
as winter quarters, and a flying column moving out
towards Kohistan, destroyed some forts without any
opposition.
As is, I fancy, common enough in similar cases, there
was a certain amount of jealousy between the two forces,
and whilst the Sherepore garrison claimed to have scattered
the gathering off their own bat, the relieving column
rnailltained that this result was solely due to the moral
effect caused by their appearance upon the scene. The
so-called assault upon our entrenchments never got
beyond a small arm fusillade, from well under cover, 011
the part of the assailants, nor did the latter begin to
disperse until the reinforcements were within sight, and
half a dozen miles away.
I n any case, if 7000 fully prepared men behind entrench-
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inents were coilsidered to have been for a single moment
seriously threatened, what call one suppose wo~llclhave
been the fate of a third of that number, encumbered by
baggage, if attac1;ed on the line of march? Pcrsol~ally,
I fancy that exaggerated rumours as to the strength of
the relieving force was the cause of the half-hearted
attempt at attack never being pushed home, and that their
dispersal to their villages was largely due to the setting in
of the snow. I t was not indeed until spring had begun,
and inen could keep the hill-side, that there was ally
renewal of disturbances, and scarcely even any rumourecl
gatherings.
From what one heard, a large portion at least of the
garrison were tllol-oughly disgusted with the style of
fighting, and were unfeignedly glad that it was over.
What between t h e rocky heights above, and the innumerable forts and irrigation cuts below, the longlegged Afghans never fought to a finish, and neither
our cavalry nor infantry ever got a chance of dealing
a crushing blow. As one distinguished Lancer said to
me-" It's just like chasing a lot of wild cats, and if
you do catch them, you get more scratches than honour
and glory."
Our three tnonths in winter quarters were very enjoyable, as the Ameer's palace in the Bala Ilissar f~~nlishccl
rough but very comfortable quarters for the Staff and
British infantry, whilst othcr buildings were occuy~iccl
by the two Goorkha regiments. Thc entire space within
the walls of the " Upper Fort "-as its name significswas crowded with hovcls, intersected by narrow and
tortuous lanes, and large fatigue-partics were employccl
for some months Icvelling the less desirable builclings ant1
clearing open spaces.
The morning after our occupation of tllc fort, I vvas
odered to prc>spect from thc summit of thc Slihr l)at.waza
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range 1200 or I300 feet above us, to see if there were
ally hostile gatherings visible in the chard el^ valley
beyond. I had an escort of the 4th Goorlchas with me,
wllom I always selected for such work wheil I had ally
choice in the matter. I knew that in the first place they
would never be caught napping, and iiz the second that
they were lilte a set of bull-pups, and that a surprise
would only sharpen their wits, and not demoralise them.
Their Rnviln'nr, with whom I was chatting as we trudged
up, remarlred: " I hear, Sahib, there is bohut 3tcha
ltubbcr" ("awfully good news"). "What is that?" I aslted.
"Oh, they say in the bazaar that the GhZzi logue (fanatics)
are coming baclr." ( I Are you glad of tlzat?" I queried.
" O h yes, Sahib," the sturdy little mail replied. "Why,
the 5th Goorl<l~aswho were up here are br~chij~g
awfully
of what they did ; now we will just show them a little
what fighting really is."
In one expedition to the Maidan valley, some shots
having been fired at our people from the village of
Dari-i-noor, which stands in the open about a mile from
the foot of the mountains, the place was searched by
a party of British cavalry. There being one lrnoll near
at hand completely commandiilg the ground, it seemed
sufficient to post a couple of vedettes upon this to permit
them to depart from the usual practice of holding half
the detachment in readiness, and all the horses were
u~~bricllecl
and fed. Whilst the men were hunting about
the houses for eggs and milk, a volley was blazed into
them at close quarters, and they had to drive out their
nags, with their nosebags on, into the opcn, before they
could get ready. I t was ilaturally supposed that the
vedettes had been surprised and Irilled, but on calling
tlle roll they both answered their names. On being
called to accouilt for failing to keep a proper look-out,
they replied: " Wcll, we saw a lot of them chaps coming
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along with flags, but we thought it was only a rn7~7/zysamggzy procession, so took no notice of them.''
Very different indeed was the kind of scouting as
performed by the Guides, who by their style and swagger
earned the sobrz'qz~et of "God's Own," and they fully
lived up to their reputation. Meeting a foraging party
of that regiment, one would at first glance imagine
that they had not a single outpost or even a sentry
posted; but if you studied the most commanding roclrs
in the neighbourhood, there you would see two or three
of them lying flat on the ground, like cats watching a
sparrow, with heads protruding over the crest-facing
in all directions. One could sleep soundly when they
were on outpost duty.
There was rather a joke that when a couple of officers.
of this regiment had called upon the General's wife at
Rawal Pindi, she-who
either was, or affected t o be,
ignorant of all matters pertaining to India-glancing
at .
their cards, remarked, "Oh ! so you belong to the Guides ? "
"Yes, rather," responded the young officers with great
pride, anticipating some compliment at belonging to this
distinguished corps. "And are they soldiers ? " innocently
queried the lady, to their dismay.
The Residency, where the ill-fated Cavagnari and
his escort perished, was adjacent to the Ameer's palace
and touching the southenl wall of the fort. It was a
very ordinary Afghan house, and was closely surrounded
by other buildings, and commanded at a couple of
hundred yards by a higher ridge, upon which the Ameer's
powder magazines stood. Our envoy's escort consisted
of only twenty-five sozvngps and fifty sepoys of the Guides,
every one of whom fell fighting-save one rasseZ&rsubsequently r~nss~Zdarmajor of my regiment-and
a
couple of sowars who chanced to be absent a t a distance
outside the walls.
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T h e former, who was himself an Afghan, and belonged
to a village within sight of the city, had ridden out
towards Charassia to make arrangements for some of
our officers, who intended to go fishing on the following
day, When he returned, the Residency was in flames,
all firing had ceased, and he was warned by a friend to
hide, which he did in a high Indian corn field just under
the walls. Under cover of darkness he made his way
to his home, and despatched his brother to ascertain
what had befallen, cautioniilg him to give out that he
had come in search of his relative's corpse. There was
not a survivor left, although there was a rumour that a
couple of Silrhs had held out in an isolated tower for
a day or more. There was also a story that two
PathHn sownrs of the escort, who were shopping in
the bazaar when the outbreali occurred, were offered
quarter by their co-religionists, which they scornfully
refused, and drawing their swords held the crown of
the causeway against all comers until shot down at
close quarters.
O n learning the news from his brother, our native
officer made his way across the Sufhid ICho range to
Ali Ichel, about 50 miles as the crow flies, and
probably quite double that distance to traverse, bringing
our Government the first really authentic news of
the tragedy.
The rasseln'nt- was quite convinced that although
the outbreali was fomented by the kotwal (chief
magistrate) of Icabul, that its occurrence just when
it did was wholly fortuitous. Certain regiments of
the Ameer's being disappointed in not receiving their
pay, which was largely in arrears, after vainly waiting
on the Ameer, went in a body to the British Resident
to d.emand it there, Upon his refusal to mix himself
up in the matter at all, some of them began to help
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themselves by seizing the horses in the courtyard,
and looting other property within reach. A collision
consequeiltly ensuiilg with the guard, who, it is said,
fired upon, them, they ran for their arms, ancl were
so011 joined by the city mob in the attaclr upon our
Legation. The fact that in the first instance they
had repaired ~ ~ n a r m e dto the Residency, when, had
they been so disposed, they miglit easily have rushed
it before the gates could be closecl, was instanced by
the ~n~selnTnyin proof that the massacre was wholly
unpremeditated. I-Ie also pointed out that all the
villages he passed that day were absolutely quiet and
thc inen engaged at their orclinary avocations, whereas
some symptoms of unrest at least would have becn
visible in the case of any preconcerted plan.
Two sorties were made by "V.C." I-I---,
commanding the escort, who in the first succeeded in
temporarily silencing the two guns which had been
brought to bear upon our little band. By one account
he fell in the second, striving to fight his way up the
riclgc upon which the magazines were situated. These
were flat-roofed mud-built " go-downs," within \vhich it
was said two hundred tons of gullpowder were stored
in huge earthen jars. I often fancied, walking over the
ground, that he had the heroic idea of trying to fire
otie of these, when the already doomed survivors of his
garrison would, in the company of their assailants,
the Ameer, and the ruins of this city have

" In

one wild roar expired."

So far as my informailts believed, the Atneer had
nothing to say to t l ~ eoutbreak, but with cuIpable wealcness
just let things run their course. O i ~ esi~d7nrcorntnanding
a cavalry regiment at Beni Hissar, two miles distant, is
said to have requested pcr~nissio~l
to bring his lnen up
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and clear the streets, but was peremptorily forbidden to
Inovc.
TIle hohvnl and fifty or sixty of the principal actors
in the massacre of our Legation were, after our occupation
of the capital, hanged on a gallows erected upon the ruins
of the Residency.
A couple of years subsequently, when travelling in
Persia with a couple of Pathzn orderlies of my regiment, chatting a t night over our camp-fire with them I
enquircd whether a certain Afghan native officer of our
acquaintance had suffered much loss by being banished
from his country. They in the most matter-of-fact way
in the worlcl replied, that although he had lost his land,
still he must have made n lot of money when employed
upon the enquiry into the massacre of our Legation.
Upon asking what this had to do with the matter, they
answered, that of course he only handed up to justice the
accused who could not pay up!" Rightly or wrongly,
this was their manifest belief in their own national
morality.
We had five or six weeks of very excellent slating, the
valley of Icabul being nearly 6000 feet above sea-level.
One was generally awakened in the mornings by hearing
the men cuttiilg out slides on the moat, and strapping on
one's skates just outside the gateway, you could, by slrirtiilg up a ditch or two, and wallring across a road, get upoil
a sheet of icc nearly a mile in length. Although it was
freezing all the twenty-four hours in the shade, the sun,
without appearing obtrusively powerful, or necessitating
any more serious headgear than a forage-cap, asserted
itself sufficieiltly up011 the ice to m a l e it very crackly by
noon, but by sunset it was as strong again as ever.
Our supply of literature was scant, so we had the rnore
inducement to devote our leisure moments to learning
Persian, which, at Kabul, as at l<andahar, is the language
'b
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of the country, whilst at Ghuzni, and amongst the frontier
tribes, Pushtoo is chiefly spoken.
The Kabul bazaars were an animated and picturesque
scene, and during the long days when we were practically
snowed-up I spent many an interesting hour wandering
through them. The order very properly was that officers
entering the town should be in parties of at least three
and fully armed.
of the 4th Goorkhas and myself, being
Colonel Rinterested in studying our whilom opponents, and watching
the ever-changing crowd which thronged the streets, paid
them frequent visits together, taking with us a couple of
Goorkhas with their rifles, t o bring our party up to the
required strength. The main bazaar, in the figure of a
cross, is a narrow unpaved lane, very little wider than the
Burlington Arcade, and, similarly t o it, roofed in. This is
effected not b y glass, but by two or three tiers of overlapping, thatched screens, which admit a certain amount of
air and light. Along this one roadway, in a "dim religious
light," pedestrians, equestrians, and beasts of burden jostle
one another in a solid mass of confusion, progress being
slow, and complete bloclrs of common occurrence. 011one
occasioil when R-,
who was a very broad-shouldered,
powerful man, had forged ahead of me in the crowd, a
well-dressed passer-by, whose green turban denoted the
hay? or a yzld (descendant of tlze prophet), on being
pushed aside, turnecl and, showing his teeth with the snarl
of an angry dog, glared, quivering with rage at the
accursed infidel. A t this moment one of the little
Goorkhas, who was not going to stand having his officer
looked a t in that way, shoved past me, and brought the
butt of his rifle down to the order," with a crash, upon the
foot of the fervent Moslem. The latter's grin changed into
one of acute pain, and if loolts could ltill, that orderly
would have been obliterated ; but as the latter stood
'(
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with an absolutely impassive face, loolting straight to his
front, negligently playing with the handle of his kookrie,
the holy mail thought it better to limp off without
remark.
In a knbristmz, or Mahomedan burial-ground, just
outside the Bala Hissar gate, we found a curious monument,
to which our attention was directed by a mention in Lady
Sale's Journal.
This is a small, square-shaped marble pillar, about a
foot wide at the base and a couple of feet liigh, terminating
in a blunt point. Quoting from memory, the illscription
up011 it, beautifully cut, ru.1~" Here lies JOHN
HICKS,
The son of
and Margaret his wife,
Who clepartecl this life
On the 17th March 1642."

-

AS to his history or that of the erector of this memento
nothiilg is ltnown, but the fact that he was buried in a
Mahomedai~cemetery indicates that he was an boizoured
guest a t the time of our Civil War i11 England. I believe
that this stone-which was removed, as it had been
recently overthro~vn and somewhat injtired-is
now in
the Lahore Museum.
Sherepore, which formed the headquarters of the
Kabul force, was in a most unfinished state at the
time of our occupation. The plan was apparel~tlyto
enclose a square of about a mile and a half each way,
with the low, isolated Uemaru hill lengthways in the
centre. The entire design was a mere. reproduction
of a caravanserai on a big scale, the walls, about 15
feet high, having a cor~tinuous interior row of dwellingrooms or stables, from whose flat roofs it is possible
to fire over the parapet. The earth required for the
construction had been excavated without order or method,
forming a series of pits outside instead of a continuous
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ditch, and save a few of the usual small semicircular
bastions, of flank defence there was none. The souther11
face, and about half a mile of the eastern, up to near the
village of Bemaru, llacl alone beell completed, ancl at the
time of the disaster of the I ~ t December
h
one might have
driven a coach-and-four through almost ally point of
the lzortheril and western boundaries extending over a
couple of miles. Owing to the command given by the
Bemaru ridge over the open ground to the north, and
the Wazirabad lake in rcar, there was little chance of
any attack by day from that quarter. Subsequently to
the iilcideilts of the 14th December, shelter trcnches, wire
entanglements, and other methods of defence were
improvised along the entire perimeter, amongst which
the captured Afghan gulls played a prominent part
near the headquarters gateway a t the south-western
angle.
T h e loilg range of mud-brick buildings formed excellent
tarrack-rooms for the British solcliers. All had fireplaces,
a ~nnund(82 lbs.) of firewood was allowed for each room
daily, and four blanlrets apiece for each man. I t shows
how hardy our native soldiers are that they, who were
chiefly under canvas, were oilly allotted two blanlrets
apiece, and no firewood save what they could collect
for themselves.
Another cause of some discoiltent was that, although
Government is by way of being most anxious that ilativc
officers should be regarded and treated as gentlemen, none
of these were permitted, even by payment out of their ow11
poclrets, to obtain the same food as the lowest-graded British
private. I have more t h a i ~once been aslrcd by old and wellto-do native oficers to get them permission to purchase
British rations, or even the daily one of tea and sugar, but
was always met by the nonpassz~?~~us
of the Commissariat
Department. The native army ration for all alilte is, I may
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remark, almost exactly the same as for the com~nonestclass
of camel-driver, and consists chiefly of coarse flour, with
a little d6ll (pease) and ghee (butter).
When, towards the spring, look-out pickets were
established upon some of the most commanding peaks,
a British officer was, by Headquarter orders, always
obliged to be in command, even if the party was
only one of a few rank and file. More than one
commanding officer vainly urged that he would be
personally responsible that this duty could be perfectly
well performed by thejenzndaus he might select-but no !
the hard and fast rule must be adhered to, As by our
present native army organisation all units not exceeding
a hundred inen (company or troop) arc supl,osecl to be
commanded by natives, we sllould either adhere to
this on service or definitely change it. To employ this
in peace time, and then to evince our disbelief in their
capacity when in the field, only humiliates the native
officers, and overworlcs the few British ones, who have
their own duties to attend to.
A fairly successful club was established at Sherepore,
located in some large tents borrowed froin the Commissariat. Newspapers were scarce, so a little whist in
the aftel-noons was the chief form of amusement, but it
afforded a useful rendezvous at which to meet other
regiments. One visitor, who came up nominally as a
a General oflicer on
special correspondent, was V-,
half-pay, and still belonging to the Army, in which
his popularity may be gauged by the sobriquet which
clung to him of the "False Apostle." One day as a
group was chatting in front of the tent, Vin passing
trod on a favourite fox-terrier which was basking i n the
who concealed the makings of
sun. The owner, B---,
a first-class soldier under a Lord Dundreary sort of
exterior, being exceedingly annoyed, drawled out, " Why,
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that d--d
old fool V-,
has twodden 011 my dawg."
General V-,
to whom this was distillctly audible, stalked
back to the group, and said in a tone of crushing severity,
" Captain B---, will you have the goodness to repeat what
you said just now ? " Captain B--,
nowise disconcerted,
screwillg his eyeglass up and putting on an extra drawl,
old fool
repeated, " I said, Genewal, that that d--d
V--,"
etc., and the offended one, white with rage,
stamped off to lodge a cornplaitit, amidst the titters of
the bystanders.
The same gallant captain who, when for the first
time acting as Staff-officer was striving with indifferent
success to post the points for a brigade parade, was
vainly shouting, " Dwess up there ; dwess up the markers
of the --- Lancers. By Jove ! if you fellows don't
dwess, I'll go home ! "
Soon after the road was fairly opened, some Parsis and
other enterprising hucksters swarmed up with stocks of
"notions " as the Yanltees say. One of the first of these
arrivals who appeared early in January, terrified by the
bazaar rnmours he heard, disposed of his goods a t an
alarming sacrifice and returned to India. On his coming
to my office for a pass to travel down the road, I inquired
why he was in such a hurry to be off, remarking that it
was a very fine country. "Oh yes, Sahib," replied the
merchant, "very fine country-very fine country indeed ;
but they cut off heads 1 "
Amongst other things, I had to act as Press censor
for the Bala Hissar telegraph-office, chiefly to prevent
the overworked wire from becorning blocked with unnecessary messages. Many, such as r'Fondest love to
baby," I ruthlessly scored out, and I also evoked a heated
remonstrance from one special correspondent-who, after
detailing the incidents of a petty expedition, had added
a foolscap page of his opinions as to how much better
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he could have done it himself-as
I struclr out the
theoretical portion of his maauscript.
There was some fair snipe-shooting to LC got ill the
swamps ilear the Logar river, and a few duck to be
piclted up, at flighting time in the evenings, a t springs
near the city, and of course with the approach of open
weather we had a race meeting or two, ancl soldiers'
games for thc men.
The event which of all excited most interest was a
3-mile foot-race for all comers, British and native, for
which there were about forty entries. Popular opinion
was almost unanimous that the stamina of some of the
British competitors would tell in the long run, in every
sense of the word. The result was, however, a complete
surprise, as after the first couple of miles not one of them
was in it a t all-a couple of Silrhs of the 23rd Muzbees,
and after thein a Pat11211 of the Guides, being placed. I
forget the exact time, but connoisseurs, I remember,
considered it uncommonly good.
Throughout the winter not only was all quiet, but
the villagers one met appeared most friendly. Still,
I suppose the old proverb of "Be wafa Afghan"
holds as true nowadays
("treacherous as an Afghan
as it did in the days of Baber.
I certainly, however, sympathised with them as to the
dilemma in which they were placed by the uncertainty
as to our future policy. Whilst the more industrious
portion of the inhabitants would have cheerfully cast
in their lot with us if assured of our permanent occupation of the country, they dared not exhibit even their
sympathy, whilst there was any possibility of having
to suffer for this after our departure. Once asking a
well-to-do Afghan on whose side he was, he responded
with the question, " I s your army going to remain here
or not? " and on my replying that we did not yet know
jJ)

T
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what our Government intended to do, Iie answered :
" How call we decide before we know t h a t ? "
We had two distillct shocks of earthquake during
the winter; the walls of most of the more importaiit
buildings are strengthened by woodcn beams, to give
elasticity and guard against their ill effects.
There were several minor expeditions undertaken in
April, May, and June-none
of which presented any
particular features of interest. I t was very elljoyable
being out again in the field after three months of winter
quarters, and some of the smaller side valleys we explored
were lovely, with brawling trout-like streams, and masses
of hawthorn and fruit-trees in blossom.
Our baggage animals got terribly rampageous,
especially the mules, and work on the march was undesirably increased by their casting their loads, and our
midnight slumbers broken by their breaking from their
pickets, lricking and fighting.
I saw an amusing exemplificatioll of Goorkha ways
one day. Whilst writing in my tent, exactly opposite
the General's, a tall, well-dressed Afghan, probabIy
connected with the political department, toolr a short
cut through his tent-ropes, a thing always forbidden,
A Goorlrha orderIy seated on the ground at the other
side, with his rifle across his knees, shouted out to him
to turn back, but the big mail calmly ignoring this
kept on his way. The small sepoy being too late to stop
him, jumped up, and, running after the delinquent, caught
him a real good kick froin behind, although he had to
jump up to effect this. The tall man turned furiously
on his diminutive assailant, when the latter, remarlting
cheerfully, " What I not off yet ? " caught him such a dig
in the pit of the stomach, with his rifle, that he was
doubled up, and thought it advisable to retire from the
forbidden path.
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The inhabitants, as a rule, took to the hills, ancl were
invariably ready to attaclc ally small party. Three
officers with a very small escort, I remember, only
escaped b y the skin of their teeth on their return through
a village, where they had been most hospitably received
and presented with milk and fruit a couple of hours
previously.
On one occasio~lwhilst we were foraging in a valley
a good many of the inhabitants lcept the hillside, talting
occasioilal long shots a t us, although a certain number
remained calmly seated at the doors of their forts awaiting developments. Feeling somewhat thirsty, I asked
a native officer who chanced to pass, and who happened
to be an Afgllan, if he could get me a drink of water.
The owner of the house, whom he addressed, replied
with alacrity that he would give me some millr if I would
come in. I accordingly jumped off my horse, and was
about to enter without furthcr ado, when the rasseZdnr
touched my arm arld motioiled to me to draw my revolver.
I iloticed tliat he carried his own reacly, hidden under the
loose ends of his kuvzn~evJund,and that he made our
host precedk us. Afghans evidently have a deplorable
opinio~lof the faith of their fellow-countrymen.
One curious feature was, that every village apparently
owned a (Hindoo) bz~nia-their general purveyor and o i ~ l y
inan of business. These invariably remained unconcernedly behind, whilst their clients lrept the hillside,
usually firing upon us, and on our departure, after we
had perhaps seized all the available forage, they trailquilly
awaited the return of the somewhat ruffled tribesmen,
They were evidently regarded as absolute neutrals, and
were assured of full security under all circumstances.
When marching down in April to meet Sir D-S--'s
column from Icandahar, we llad two or three
slrirmishes-one near Syadabad, when the infailtry had
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to dislodge a big crowcl froin a peak a couple of thousand
feet above them, being a pretty stiff clay. A S usual, we
had only ten or a dozen casualties, whilst o u r opponcllts
left fifty odd bodies behind thein in their retreat.
The same day a column from Sherepore had a smart
little fight near Charassia, in our rear, with the usual
result.
The following forenoon, when marching towards
Gbuzni, we got into touch by heliograph with the
Kandahar force-from the summit of the Tangi Sher
Kotal-nearly
39 milcs distant. There being several
parties out on the warpath, with their usual accompanimcnt of flags, the first glint we caught through the dust
was ~nistalreil for a white standard fluttering on a ridge
ahead of us. In a few minutes we were in direct cornmunication, and learned the particulars of the battle of
Ahined Khel, fought the preceding day.
was, I consider, a more
This march up of S--Is
brilliant performance, ancl the fight in front of Ghuzni
a more ticltlish business, than is geilerally admitted.
I t was only the unflinching steadiness of t h e Sikhs and
Goorlihas, after two other regiments had been thrown
into confusion, that saved the situation.
When we marched over the field in August, there
was a rude Persian inscription upon a board at the local
kabristan, to the effect that " 1200 martyrs of the F a i t h "
were there interred-a greater loss than t h e y are generally wont to admit.
When marching back to Kabul we made a detour with
a flying columll to attack the fort of one Abdul Ghuffoor,
a pestilent f ? z ~ o h ~iilcessantly
h
preaching t h e Holy War
against us, who was the chief cause of the recent loss
of life, His stronghold was situated in a most charming
dell, which at the end of April was fragrant with the scent
of hawthorn and orchard blossoms, whilst a regular
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Highland trout-stream foamed down the glen. We met
with no opposition, having talten the inmates very much
by surprise, as nothing save a few of their cattle had beell
removed. Underneath some splendid walnut trees outside
there was a rough, but charmingly cool, sirdnb (underground room), with a rill of refreshingly cold water running
through it-evidently used as a refuge from the summer
heat-and not far distant was a pit filled with ice; so
existence there during the hot months must have been
considerably more agreeable than in the most luxurious
cantonment of the plains of India. Inside the fort was
one huge chest filled up with books, including several
manuscript editions of the Koran, a few of which we
brought away, and one of which is now in my possession.
One copy thus carried off subsequently sold for £100;
but as we expected to have to fight our way back, we could
not encumber ourselves with much, and after two abortive
attempts of our sappers to blow up the towers, all else was
committed to the flames. In the harem were found some
tawdry French fashion-plates, which probably came from
the loot of a shop at Kabul.
Preceding the arrival of Abdur Rahman Khan from
Turlrestan, the greatest uncertainty seemed to prevail as
to whether he came for peace or for war. Whilst one
day we heard positive details given of the composition
of a couple of flying columns which were to push forwards
without tents, and drive him baclt before $e could
establish himself in Kohistan, on the next it would be
asserted equally positively that only a guard of honour
was to be detailed. Finally we went up with a strong
brigade, encamping a t Mir Althor, about 6 miles from
Istalif.
As probably the only Sikh temple existing in
Afghanistan is situated in this neighbourhood, it is
regarded as peculiarly sacred, and some of our Sikhs
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aslred leave to visit the shrine. All being quiet, this
they were permitted to do, in charge of one of their
own native officers.
Upon asking the latter-.vvl~en he reportcd in tlle
evenillg that his party had returned safely to campthe history of the building, he related how a certain
follower of NanakJs1in bygone days, having saved the
lire of the the11 Ameel., had received permission to
erect a place of worship. One of their gurus (prophets)
being then in the flesh, was invited to come up and
illaugurate the shrine. The holy man being unable to
do so, sent in lieu four briclrs, with the injunction that
these were to be laid in the four corners of the temple,
aclding, that whenever the faithful rnight be assembled for
worship, " I will be there in the spirit." And the old
Sikh impressively added, " on the parnb ke kin (festivals)
you can hear the rushing of horses through the air, of the
guru and his disciples coming to attend the poorstz~slz,''
" Well, and did you hear the horses ? " we aslrecl him.
" No, but I saw the briclts," he respondecl, with an air
of the most profound conviction. I t always struck me as
an excellent illustratioll of genuine faith,
During the fortnight we were ellcamped in this valley
the chief worry that Staff-ofiicers, at least, had to confront
was with our ow11 politicals. I n their representatioils the
solclier ~ v a salways the brutal oppressor, and the Afghan
the much-suffering example of all the pastoral virtues.
These complaints were generally contained in DeiniOfficials, and I quote one almost verbatim, imprcssccl
on my memory. "My dear G--,
I regret to say I havc
to bring to your notice that a inarauditlg party of thc
-- Bengal Cavalry have beell cutting shzcftnl (clover)
on the lailcls of one of our aclhercnts. Now, if this sort of
thing is to go on, without thc political officer's sanction, etc."
On another occasion a trebly-unclcrlincd ?sr,nelrt mcssagc
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was delivered to me when in bed a t night, pointing out the
grave rislts, from a military point of view, of a reconnaissance ordered for daybreak the next mori~ing. The
General
order cavilled a t emanated from a distii~guisl~ed
of over thirty years' service, whilst the critic was a
captain who, though in civil employ, actually received
a brevet for his services in the campaign. Truly, this
is reducing the meaning of military ranlr to as great
a farce as do the Volunteer colonels and majors, who
spend their lives in trade, and soldier as a recreation.
Although we had heard of Abdur Rahinan's arrival
i11 I<ollistai~ by the Dasakh Pass, and despatched one
of the si~dn~s-Wali Mahomed-as an envoy to assure
him of our good intentions, it was some days bcfore the
actual preliminaries of a meeting werc settled. Up to
the last, the followers of the prospective Ameer deeply
mistrustecl our intentions, and our outposts reported that
on the night preceding the interview our camp was most
jealously watched, to see that no fresh troops were
introduced into it surreptitiously.
I t was arranged that an escort of three hundred
cavalry should accompany each side, and a large tent for
t l ~ emeeting was pitched about miclway between our two
armies, which were 8 or g miles apart. T o the last
moment the Afghans so mistrusted us that, contrary
to the convention, they kept the bull< of their men
concealed behind the ridge-cluring the first conierence
at least.
Mahomed Jan, who had becn our most formidable
opponent in the preceding winter-and belonged to the
Shere Ali, as opposed to the Abdur Rahman, faction-was
rumoured to be in the mountaiils to the south-west with
a large following, and was credited with having requested
our ariny to stand aside, and he would give the latter's
l a c e the soundest dr~~bbitlg
that they had ever had,.
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Anyhow, it was not many years before the new Ameer
had this luckless leader's head off his shoulders.
Briefly speaking, the gist of the whole Afghan succession is that we failed in 1840 to re-establish the rightful
Ameer Shah Sujah on the throne, and that the
descendants of Dost Mahomed, who was a relative
and had been his wuzeer (minister), form the present
dynasty. The elder brother, Abdur Rahman, had been
defeated by Shere Ali in 1873, and had fled to Russia, and
up to our quarrel in 1878 the latter had been acknowledged and subsidised by the Indian Government as
the de fact0 ruler of the country.
The first and subsequent interviews passed off
satisfactorily and cordially, and, as is known, our
nominee was eventually installed as Arneer. He was
a strorigly-built, black-bearded man of apparently about
forty, with markedly Jewish features.
He appeared
grave and reserved, but courtly in manner, and gave
the idea of a man who knew his own mind.
No sooner was this adjusted, and we expected orders
to return to India, when tbe news of the disaster at
Maiwancl changed the whole aspect of things.
It
seems undoubtedly the case that rumours of this were
gossiped about the bazaar, before even our Headquarters were apprised by telegram, and the intelligence
was common property in the city days before the bulk
of our force Itnew anything about it,
Resigning my Staff appointment, as my brigade was
returning direct to India, I rejoined my regiment, the
Central India Horse, which was brought up from
Jellalabad to t a l e part in the march to Icandahar.
W e had a splendid force of about 10,000 men, with
8000 followers and I 1,000 animals.
Some years subsequently, discussing the matter with
a Russian officer, he adduced the fact that we llad "huit
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milles domestiques," in disparagement of the mobility
of our troops. I thereupon aslced him whether in
Scobeloff's campaign of Geok Tepe their soldiers had
acted as drivers to the 15,000 camels that were employed in that expedition, when, solnewhat huffed at the
idea, he explained that they had Turltoman drivers.
"There," I said, "you see you employ ' domestiques'
also." In fact, all foreigners, and most Englishmen,
are apt to classify the "followers" of an Indian army
as private servants.
Our numbers were made up by four cavalry and
twelve infantry regiments with three batteries of
mountain-guns. Officers were allowed 80 lbs. of baggage,
including tentage, whilst the British and native ranlc and
file had a half and a quarter as much respectively, but
as their tents were carried in addition, they were about
as well off as any of us. The sowars, of course, having
their own baggage tatoos, were on their normal footing,
which is far and away the most practical mode of
equipment yet discovered,
The cavalry brigade consisted of the 9th Lancers,
Central India Horse, 3rd Bengal, and 3rd Punjab
cavalry under G--,
whilst the three infantry brigades,
which included the 72nd and 92nd Highlanders, and
three regiments of Goorkhas, were commanded by
M--,
M-,
and B--,
Not only was the feeling throughout the force one
of absolute confidence, but the chief preoccupation
was whether there would be ally resistallce at all at
the end of it.
Though universally made so much of, I do not
think that, all things considered, it was as risky as
R--s'
first advance upon Kabul, or as Sir D~---,s
march over the same ground three months
previously.
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Whe11 I attended a court ball at Vienna in the following month of January, the Empelaor did lne the honour
of questionillg me as to "cette marche cklibre," and
politely ascribed to modesty my disclaimer as to the
extremely hazardous nature of the expeclition, in which
he believed.
W e carried five or six days' supplies with us, after
we were dependent nominally upon the Commissariat, but as a matter of fact upon the foraging of
the native cavalry.
The details of this march are so well ltnown that it
would be superfluous to repeat them now. From the
Tangi Wardak, about 50 miles south of Icabul, the
road through the E-Iaftasia valley is open and easy, and
the Sher Dahan Icotal, though goo0 feet high, has most
easy gradients. Onwards from Ghuzni, which is about
roo miles by road from the present capital, the valley
widens out still more, and is practically a gentle descent
to Kandahar, a further 220 miles.
The nights, even in August, were at this elevation
bitterly cold, and the cavalry, who marched about 5 A.M.,
were cloalted up for the first three or four hours.
T h e ground was so favourable that all the latter part
of the way we were able to move in regular military
formation, as we never knew when we set out wllether
we might not be heavily engaged within the next ]lour
or two. Indeed, on the day we marched from Ghuzni,
the advance cavalry were strictly enjoiilcd not to be
drawn into an engagement, which was considered inevitable that day, before the arrival of the infantry.
The usual order of march was, first, a couple of cavalry
regiments, 5 or 6 miles in advance, and covering the
entire width of the valley; the11 two brigades of illfantry
wit11 their artillery; next the whole of the baggaw,
flaiil<ed by the two remaining cavalry rcgirncnts, the third
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brigade with one squadroil briilging up the extreme
rear.
The supplies we had brought with us being pretty
well eaten up by the time we reached Ghuzili, the duty
of foraging along the foot of the hills devolved upon
the two flanking regiments, who used to talce three or
four hundred baggage animals with them to bring in
provisions. W e were often out twelve or fourteen hours
upon this duty, and as we found by experience that the
Commissariat, wheil supplies ran short, served out full
rations to the Government animals, and left our far
harder worked horses only the residue, we soon learned
to reverse the process, and provide for ourselves in the
first instance. As a general rule, all the villages were
deserted, and it required considerable ingenuity to unearth
the hidden stores of grain. Our sowars from the frontier
districts were adepts a t this, and used to go about sou~lding
the floors with the butt of a lance for buried provisions.
One favourite place of concealment was underneath a
mass of litter or ddbris.
The country to the south-west of Ghuzni is inhabited
chiefly by Hazaras, who at that period were in a state
of chronic feud with their Afghan neigl~bours. As usual,
religion is at the bottom of their mutual antipathy, the
former being Shiahs and the latter Sunnis, The former
are also of a purely Moilgoliail type, and earned their
llame origi1lally froin knzn~-" a thousand "-certain
colonies of this strength having been imported and
settled down in the country by former rulers.
Active hostilities had been proceediilg for some months
betwixt the two parties, the Shiahs being accused, amongst
other things, of burning alive all the wounded Afghans
left on the field after the fight at Ahlned Khel.
They are considered, as a rule, far less bloodthirsty
and treacherous than their opponents, and considerable
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numbers of them are employed by our Public Worlrs
Department in the Punjab, and can do a day's worlc
equal to that of an English navvy.
The tralls~nission of news in these countries seems
always a bit of a mystery to Europeans. Although
the entire district up to Kabul was held by Sunnis,
yet on reaching Ghuzni I remember seeing various small
parties of armed Hazaras trooping into the town, apprised
in advance of the arrival under our convoy of one of
their principal ~b~ulla/zs,
whom they had come to escort
to his home.
Being on flanlciilg duty on the day we marched from
Ahmed IChel, and the spurs of the mountains being open
and undulating, we were able to penetrate some miles into
the Karzbsgh. Never clicl I see such a scene of desolation,
and the devastation was apparently of very recent date.
There was the mark of fire and sword everywlrere, not a
roof-tree left to a homestead, nor the trace of a living
creature, and even the fruit-trees were barked or cut
down. Some of our Path311 sownrs informed m e that
these had been Hazara villages, and that they had been
saclred in revenge for Ahmed Ichel.
Near here, also, our column relieved a couple of
hundred Shiahs who had been besieged in their fort
for several weeks, and who took advantage of our
presence to evacuate it and escape westwards with what
few beloilgings they could carry.
As we proceeded down the valley of the Tarnalr we
met far more cultivation, Indian corn began to take the
place of wheat, and the generally defenceless state of
the villages indicated a less turbulent population.
On some days we were entirely dependent upon
the maize for forage ; the [Ilzootas being, fortunately, alrnost
ripe at- this season proved a surficici~t substitute for
grain, and their stallts for hay.
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Although we experienced no open resistance, still
ally stragglers were sure to be murdered, and in two
instances a mounted sownr disappeared, horse and man,
when carrying a message between two squadrons within
sight of one another.
Despite this, as the marcl~es lengthened out, campfollowers were constantly found hiding in nuddns, to
smoke or get a little sleep, and the squadron on rearguard had to deploy a troop in extended order to
regularly "whip i n " stragglers, who, if left behind, were
doomed t o certain death, a fact which they either did
not realise or disregarded.
By the 25th August we reached the fort of Khelat-iGhilzaie, garrisoned by the 27th Beluchis, and also heard
the news of the unsuccessf~~l
sortie from Icandahar, and
the death of General B--.
T h e country around was
quiet, and our garrison had remained unmolested.
After one day's rest, withdrawing, and taking the
IChelat garrison with us, we marched to Ichelat-i-Akhoond,
where we got into direct commui~icationwith Kandahar,
and there being now no pressing necessity to hurry along,
and our General being laid up wit11 fever, we were treated
to ailother day's halt.
I t is quite possible that the necessity of accurately
weighing the respective merits of the two plans whicl~
obviously preseiltecl themselves a t this juncture, may
have been the real cause of the delay. T h e one which
we actually followed was the simple one of continuing
along the main route to the city. The alternative was
to send on our sick and baggage under the escort of
three of our cavalry regiments to Kandahar, whilst the
remainder of our army crossed the low intervening range
into the Arghandab valley, and marched down-stream
upon Ayoob Khan's camp, The latter would then have
had to fight with the desert and the Kandahar garrison
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on his rear, and, had he made a stand, must have been
annihilated. As this movemelit would probably have
required two days to accomplish, it is pretty certain that
the Afghan leader, who had already sent away his harem
and inore valuable possessions, would have decamped in
the nigl~t,the spurs of the Khakrez range being within
4 miles of his camp.
On the other hand, it must be said that if Ayoob had
been a man of the smallest capacity and energy, our
forward move down the Tarnalr valley to I<andahar left
the road completely open for him to march up the
Arghandab valley to Ghuzni and Kabul, when the work
of the past twelve-month might have been undone by
him in a single day.
Marching into Icandahar on the 31st August, very
few indeed of the late besiegers were anywhere visible,
but a reconnaissance of the jrd Bengal Cavalry and 15th
Silths, in the afternoon, disclosed the fact that they were
still present in force. As usual, as soon as our reconnoitring force began to fall back, our adversaries came
on in a swarm, and some delay was caused by the unwillingness of the Silths to retire, as, fixing bayonets,
they clamoured to be led on against those "b5hnchuts."
Say what apologists may, the garrison had distinctly
lost heart. One old brother officer of mine, who had
been present at Maiwand, was especially outspolten on
the subject.
For the first disaster, the blame must be chiefly allotted
to the political authorities. In consequence of Ayoob
Khan's advance from Herat, two or three thousand troops
of Shere Ali Doorani-our puppet King of Icandaharwere despatchecl with a brigade, under General 13-,
to oppose his further progress at the Helmund rives.
Upoil the first appearance of the new Pretender,
Shere Ali's levies, with touching unanimity, deserted to
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him. Our weal< brigade-consisting
of the 66th Foot,
B--Is
battery Royal g1orse Artillery, and one cavalry
and two infantry regiments of the Bombay armybeing now left isolated, had to retire. They had passed
Maiwand on their return journey, when, on the night
of the 26th of July, the principal officers were summoned
by the General to what was an informal council of war.
A t this they were informed that a party of 500 Ghazis
having occupied the village of Maiwand, it was proposed
t o double back upon and cut these up, when the retircment could have been resumed with all the moral effect
of a success.
M y friends heard S-,
the ~oliticalofficer, say that he
could guarantee that not one of Ayoob's regular regiments
had a s yet crossed the Halinund (30 or 4.0 miles distant).
However good the idea may have been, its execution
was most faulty, and it would have probably failed, even
if the information up011 which it was based had not been
absolutely, and probably designedly, false. Although it
was the hottest time i n the year, the brigade did not
get under way until nearly eight o'clock. With proper
cavalry scouting, no surprise on such ground should
have been possible; but our infantry, after struggling
011 for hours without water, under a burning sun, were
thoroughly done up when they were unexpectedly met
by Ayoob's entire army in full march upoil them.
A s Clive has said, " t o stand still is danger-to recede,
ruin," and the disastrous result is only too well lr110w11.
As i t subsequently transpired, there was a line of Karez
inidway between the two forces, and the possession of
this water by our troops might have changed the entire
fortune of the day, our adversaries being as much in want
of it as were our men.
What undoubtedly added to our loss was that the
mule-drivers following with the baggage, as soon as
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matters began to look serious, threw their loads on the
ground and rode off, wliilst our men, falling back upon
these, maddened with thirst, swallowed soda water, wine
or spirits, or any fluid they could lay their hands on.
Towards the end the horse artillery alone covered the
rout.
On the morning of the 1st September, the allniversar~
of Cavagnari's massacre, our force moved out to the
attack. The cavalry camp, which was outsicle the city
walls 011 the south, was left with little more than a
stable guard, and yet the moment firing began the
gates were shut in the face of our servants, who were
unable to obtain ally food for the day.
A certain amount of scepticism was exhibited by some
of the garrisoil as to our finishing off the business in a
single day, whereas, as a matter of fact, the entire fight
was decided in twenty minutes.
One Staff-officer returning to the tow11 to arrange for
the despatch of a message, as soon as the result was
decided, was eagerly questioned b y the officer on guard
at the gate as to "which side was getting the best
of it."
Moving out westwards, until confronted by a labyrinth
of waIIed gardens, the cavalry were dismounted under
cover, whilst the infantry cleared the enclosures in front;
and it was here that that brilliant soldier, Colonel
Bof the 72nd, was killed.
Standing on a wall one got a very fair view df the
proceedings, and it was a very pretty sight in the
brilliant suilshine of a clear autumn day, Straight to
our front, that is to the north, the precipitous razorbacked spur of the ridge, which extended in a southwest direction from the Baba Wali Icotal for about a
mile and a half, ended abruptly in the plain, a furth.er
detached coi~tinuation of this range beginning near
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Kokaran.and the ruins of old ICandahar, a mile beyond.
Through this gap, which was filled with well-kept, walled
orchards, ran the road, or rather track, to Herat. The
hill immediately in front, which concealed Ayoob's camp
on the Arghandab, was Soo or Goo feet high, and
gay with the standards of crowds of tribesmen lining
the slry line, whilst almost at its foot the large village
of Gundi Moolah-whose flat-roofed houses, built upon
a knoll, rose tier upon tier over one another-was simply
black with human heads.
Our heavy guns on the extreme right were shelling
. the Baba Wali Icotal, whilst within 1200 yards of us
going forward in
we saw the gznd, led by W-,
magnificent style at the above-named village. So clear
was the light that we could notice their kilts waving as
they advanced steadily in line, though here and there
dropping figures could be discerned: the fire was
tremendous, but ill-directed, otherwise but few could have
survived it. AS they neared the walls, and in response to
their dashing leader-wlio was the first man in-brolte
into thepas de charge, we then for the first time perceived
the and Goorkhas, who had been worlting their way round
011 the left unseen, spring up and race at the village to try
and forestall the Highlanders.
The latter, however, held the lead and kept it, and
whilst nothing but muffled street firing was audible for a
few minutes, one continuous blaclc stream of fugitives
came pouring out, followed presently by lighter khakiclad figures blazing into them at close quarters, However,
whilst " that race of flight and chase, pursuers and pursued,"
swept on towards the sou'th-west point of the rocky ridge,
the order for us to mount and pus11 forward engrossed our
immediate attention.
.
I may, however, mention, that giving no time for the
fugitives to rally, the gznd, the Goorkhas and 23rd
U
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Pioneers pressed on, and turning the spur, changed their
direction from south-west to north-east, rushed thirty odd
guns
that flank, and were in full possession of the
enemy's camp in less than half an hour.
Hampered as the cavalry were by narrow lanes and
unbridged water-channels, our progress to the Arghandab
river was but slow, and a lot of precious time was needlessly
wasted, especially in crossing the canals.
Throughout the campaign I noticed that some
commal~dil~g
officersseem to imagine that it detracts from
their authority to aIIow the rear squadrons of their regiment to cross an obstacle at ally other point than that by
which they had led the way themselves. I have even
l<ilown a young officer, who during a block asked his
colonel's leave to look for another ford, being angrily
asked, " W h o is comrnancling, I should like to know?
You or I ? " The constantly recurring result was that
whilst the head of a column moviilg in sections a t a trot
reached one of these canals--crossed by one narrow footpath over which we had to go in single file, the steep ascent
out of it so011 getting wet and slippery-it was perhaps
ten minutes or a quarter of an hour before the last of our
five hundred rnell was over. As, in addition, coininanding
officers possessed of this degree of intelligence, as soon as
they had got across themselves, usually pressed forward
at a trot without giving time for units to reform, it soon
became a wild game of "follow my leader." 1 have more
than once been galloping on, looking right and left down
the cross lanes to try and discover which way the regimellt
had gone.
When eventually we had forded the Arghandab atid
got clear of the orchards, we found ourselves on an open
stony plain, about 4 miles wide, from the right bank
of the stream to the foot of the IChaltrez range on the
north - west. More mesttvard, in the direction of the
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caravan route to Girishk and Herat, the valley merged
into open desert, and on this side we saw a large body
of horsemen-probably escortiilg Ayoob ICha11-disappearing a t a gallop in a cloud of dust-with 5 or 6 miles'
start over us. As we deployed, and cantered along in a
direction parallel to the river, over excellent cavalry
ground, the main stream of fugitives had already gained
the mountains, and some other bodies issuing from the
river-bed, turned baclr and made their way up-stream,
under cover of the mass of vineyards and gardens on the
left bank. Here neither could cavalry act nor infantry
overtake them, and so the bulk of them escaped scatheless.
Some few hundred inen in scattered bands being out
in the middle, were caught and mopped up. One lot of
forty or fifty, amongst whom were several regulars, gained
the village of Fasl at the foot of the mountains, and took
post behind a snngar on a rocky spur above it. As we
could not charge, we had dismounted to dislodge them
with carbine fire, and were rapidly turning their flank,
when the brigadier, apprehensive that we might get
drawn into too big a business, sent a peremptory order
for our recall.
Marching back through the vineyards, where we lost a
flock of captured sheep, turning a corner we ran against
the first Afghan we had seen for a couple of hours, and
who had probably been off to hide his arms and resume
the rSle of a peaceful cultivator. " Kaun ho?" ( ( W h o
are you ? ") aslted the nearest Sikh trooper. "Rayat i
sirltar " (I' Your l~urnbleservant "), respollded the man, who
evidently understood a little Hindustani. "Ah," quoth
the sownr, " peshtar Ghazi ab bahuchfit " ("first a GhBzi,
now a blackguard "), and I only intervened in time to
prevent his being cut down.
Our casualties were relatively small, 15 officers and
234 men killed and wounded, whilst the enemy's loss
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did not, I think, exceed 1200 or 1500men. They were,
however, terribly deinoralised, as when I had three days
later to malce a sketch of the ground traversed by the
cavalry, I found none of the dead bodies had been
removed, not even from the rocky knoll a t the foot of
the mountain at the village of Fasl-miles away. Those
lying on the track followed by the Goorkhas showed
by the tell - tale marlts of the kookries that the old
Scotch motto of " I mak' siccar" had been thoroughly
borne in mind.
The aspect of the corpses after three days' exposure
to an almost tropical sun was most ghastly. T o
anyone who ltnows how touchingly exact Mahomedans
are in according religious sepulture to their relatives,
the significance of this fact requircs no comment. I
ascribe their panic entirely to W--'s
brilliant rush,
'which began and finished the battle, and brought home
to them, by the suclclenness of their defeat, the futility
of any further attempt to stand against us.
of the I-Iorse Artillery, who had been
Poor Mtalren prisoner at Maiwancl, was found dead in a tent
adjacent to Ayoob's, when the camp was captured. H e
had evidently been ltindly treated, and was probably
Apparently all the
murdered after the siru'ar's flight.
Bibles found amoi~gstthe captured baggage at Maiwaild
had been presented to him, as over a dozen were found
there.
This same tempestuous advance which captured the
enemy's camp had quite cut off the retreat of the
tribesmen crowning the roclry pealcs above the village
of Gundi Moolah.
The 4th Goorltl~as-who had been standing inactive
in the reserve brigade, and wcre very cross thereat
-espying
this isolated body, aslred leave to go and
skiknr them, Swarming up the rocks, they gaillecl the
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crest long before their British officers, and joyfully
"sailed in " at the enemy.
These last, with truly Asiatic inconsistency, insteacl
of fighting lilce rats in a corner and selling their lives
dearly, made but a poor defence. As resistance had
practically ceased, a British officer who climbed up had
them disarmed and despatched under escort to the
General for orders, Soon after they had disappeared
out of sight a spattering of musketry was heard, and
the jemadar in charge of the party returning, reported
with a bland smile that the "Ghazi logue had tried to
escape, so they had been obliged to slloot them all."
A glaring instance occurred of how some of our
own officers, from long association. with natives, become
their dupes. During the retreat from Maiwand, a fine
handsome-loolting chupprassi belonging to the Political
Agency disappeared. H e was well known to most of
the officers, his duty being to usher in visitors to his
master. At the sortie of the 16th of August, when General
Bwas killed, he was recognised at close quarters in
the streets of the village, by Aof the QuartermasterGeneral's department, fighting against us. T h e day after
Ayoob's defeat he returned, stating that h e had been
kept a prisoner all the time, and was reinstated in favour
by his master, who absolutely refused to believe a word
against him. I t is hardly surprising that an army, when
dependent for information on such sources, should have
been easily lured to its destruction.
For the next week the cavalry were encamped out
near the Arghandab river, for the convenience of water
and forage. A flying column pushed out to Maiwand,
and various search-parties hunted the neighbouring
villages for traces of the wreck of our army.
There were such masses of grapes everywhere, that
they were to be had for the piclring, most of the owners
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not yet caring to show up. Tlle vines are here planted
in trenches, which can be flooded as required, and are
trained up over wide earthen banlcs about 4 feet high,
and very well this seems to answer in a rainless country
such as this.
People at home, ~articularlythose of the " Grand
Old Man's" school, are so very fond of preaching about
our high moral principles and unswerving adherence
to our promises, that they almost seem to imagine that
the Radical party at least is impeccable in this respect.
Yet after the people of Kandahar, and, I believe, many
of the tribes in the ICoorum also, had been solemilly
assured in d2rrJnr by the British Representative that under
no circumstances would they be again placed under the
rule of Kabul, upon the fall of the Coilservative Government their successors deliberately ignored these promises.
The mischief was that many, who on the faith of this assurance had thrown in their lot with us, had to fly the country
on our evacuation of it, and that native faith in British
honour was rudely shaken.
M-s'
Brigade was the first to depart for India,
and as my regiment was detaiIed to accompany it,
we got off before the middle of September. As our
camp was only 6 miles out, we made a double stage that
day, overtalciilg the infantry at their first halt. Soine
few of our men when passing the town got leave to go
to the bazaar to purchase sugar or other small luxuries
for the journey. One of these, a very cheery Sikh, turned
up at our camp with three ullcommonly fine-looking
On asking how he became
Persian greyhounds.
possessed of these, he replied he had bought them ; but
on enquiring as to the price, he replied with a deprecatory
smile, that he had been '(very anxious,^ very anxious
indeed t o pay for them, only he could not find the
owner ! "
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From Icandahar to tlle ICh6jak tlle road is extremely
dreary, and for two or three days our already hardworked horses had nothing but their grain ration ; grass,
or even straw, being simply non-existent. The ascent
of the Pass is gradual throughout-from about 3500 at
the foot, to 7000 at the crest of the Ichdjak range.
Reaching Gulistan Icarez, about 40 miles from Quetta,
my squadron was detached wit11 M-to punish some
of the Murree tribes, who had talten advantage of our
reverse to raid a lot of our smaller, and even to attack
some of our larger posts, such as Dargi.
The first valley we turned our attention to was a
very high-lying one of Kawas-wl1ic11,
if I remember
right, was at an elevation of about 7000 feet above the
sea. Anyhow, ~t the cild of September the nights were
bitterly cold, and the single blanket we had marched
down with was very insufficient. One at least of tlie
surroui~ding pealrs rises to over I 1,000 feet. The great
feature about this lovely valley were the gigantic fissures,
clean as if cut with a ltnife, in some of the surrounditlg
hills, and the thick woods, in places, of the finest Arbor
Vitg trees I have ever seen. Furtller up the valley
was one village rejoicing in the truly Hibernian name
of " Begorra,"
No resistance was offered, and hostages were given
by the chief, but the houses of one outlying hamlet
whose people would not come in, and wherein some
plunder was found, were made an cxample of.
It is extraordinary to what places the small Beluchi
ponies-invariably unshod-can climb, and I have seen
a man riding on a very steep declivity of sheet rock,
where I would not have ventured even to lead at1
Arab.
Marching back by the Spin Tangi-a11 extraordinary
chasm tl~rough the mountain, where the advance-guard
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seemed to disappear into the bowels of the earth-news
was brought to our General that by a rapid advance
it would be possible to save the large stores a t Harnai.
These, consistiiig of both food and material, had been
collected for the construction of the projectcd railway,
ailcl a very fair fort and two or three bungalows had
been built. After Maiwand, this station was hurriedly
evacuated, all our belongiilgs being confided to the care of
the local headsmen.
The story now brought to the political agent-which,
by the way, proved inexact in all particulars-was
to
the cffect that these stores were still intact, but that
upon hearing of our approach the tribesmen could no
longer be restrained from looting them.
I t was settled that I should pus11 on with the bulk
of the squadron, followed by five hundred men of the
15th Silths in light order, upon whom we might fall
back, if unable to hold our ground. Taking only half
a dozen ponies for cooking-pots and spare ammunition,
with the syces mounted, and a couple of riding camels
for a servant and supplies for ourselves, we marched
a t 7 A.M., being given a free hand to accomplish the
journey, estimated at 54 miles, in one day or two, as
I deemecl advisable.
By keeping on at something which, if a fast wall<
at tlie heacl of the coluinil was a jog a t the tail end,
and giving ten minutes' halt every two hours, we had
accomplished 30 miles by I o'cIock, when we stopped
an hour to water and feed.
, leading our horses for
Starting again at 2 r . ~ ,and
another hour, we mountcd, and breaking into a slow
trot, entered the I-Iarnai valley about half an hour "
before sunset.
Here there were no signs of the tribal gathering
which had been foretold, althougli we could see people
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abandoning the villages and drivii~gtheir floclrs up to
the mountains. Reaching the fort, we found it in such
an indescribable state of dirt and wreclc that it was
impossible to spend the night within its walls. One
of the sownrs showed me a sticlr of dynainite out of
which he had talten a bite, under the impressioil that
it was some sort of barley-sugar, and I then noticed
for the first time that the stony ground upoil which we
had dismounted was perfectly strewn with tl~ese.
I t had evidently been coinpletely gutted weeks
previously, and tins of preserved meat, all with a
sword-point through them, and smelling vilely, torn
books, bottles, and dynamite cartridges littered the
ground in all directions. The night passed quietly,
but as there were numerous signal or bivouac fires
burning on the hills a few miles to the northward, I
took twenty of our freshest horses, nearly all of which
were Arabs, and started at daybreak to find out if
any gathering was there collected. All seemed so quiet,
that on reaching the foot of a spur I left fifteen of my
srnall party, and rode on another mile with five sownrs.
I-Iere we suddeilly came on a large floclc of sheep, and
some men perched up on rocks opened fire upon us.
Two of tlle troopers, who were frontier Pathans and
born freebooters, offered to cut off the herd, so sending
one of the remaining ones back to bring up the rest of
our party, two of us dismounted with carbines, whilst
the fifth held our horses. All went well, as, though our
opponents shot two or three of their ow11 sheep, they
hit none of us, and on the arrival of the maill body we
successfully brought away the whole of the flock.
*
One packet of cartridges I took from a sowar's pouch
proved on being opened to be Martini instead of Snider
ones, but this, luckily, was not repeated in the next case.
The ileighbouring villages, ~vhen searched, were foulld
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crammed with loot, from loaves of lump-sugar to bottles
of hock. What between the sheep brought in and other
supplies, both man and horse had a feast such as they
had not been accustomed to for months.
The Sikhs arrived on the morning of the third day,
and although I gave over as many "muttons" as they
could eat, yet when on the fourth day the rest of the
brigade came up, and I handed the balance over to
Commissariat custody, there were still over four hundred
left.
We made a couple of expeditions up side nuZZm,
finding remnants of Government property in every house,
but meeting with no opposition in any of them. One
siiirat in the hills was adorned with quite a good
collection of horns, chiefly ~~zarkhoor
heads. The river,
which resembled a Scotch trout-stream, was full of small
nzaheer, which rose freely ; and one evening, with a
light trout-rod and fly, I got forty-four, some of which
ran up to a couple of pounds.
After a weelrJs repose we moved on again, At Riich,
I thinlr it was, we were ambushed by forty or fifty men,
who commanded a sharp cliff we had to struggle up
and down again, the base projecting into deep water.
They were soon driven oft; we having only two or three
men slightly hit; but the amusing thing about it was
that, as soon as the firing began, some sick Goorkhas
carried in doolies tumblecl out of these, and, wealr as
they were, began to scramble up the hill.
On the side of the path up the cliff was an abandoned
donkey, and one of our PathFins, receiving permission,
anilcxecl this, and the ascent bcing hopelessly blocked
above, he simply stripped, shoved tlle animal into the
river, and swam down with it to the bottom of tlie pool.
In allother couple of days we reached the comparative
civilisatiotl of Sibi, and the luxury of a railway, after
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having been almost incessantly on the marc11 for three
months.
From Lahore, or rather Mian Mir, I had to proceed
to the Jhung Fair to purchase remounts, and was much
struclr with my first experience of that part of the
country, about IOO iniles north of Mooltan. The district
is dry and arid, with a rainfall of only 13 or 14 inches
a year, and water is seldom found, away from the
rivers, at less than IOO feet below the surface. Villages
are coilsequently few and far between, and horses are
therefore necessary, if not for existence, at least to keep
up cominullication,s between neighbours. What with the
dry soil and climate, and the long distances the foals
and fillies are accustomed to trot dt their mothers' heels,
it is a country where, as the inspecting veterinary surgeon
said, " The English thorough-bred will improve." Countrybred stock fetched higher prices than at any other
Indian fair I have yet seen, and the best class of then1
were quite beyond regimental prices,
The men, however, most surprised me, as they are
about the biggest-lir ,bed and most powerful-loolring lot
I ever came across-far
taller and broader than the
average Englishman - though possibly their enormous
turbans and loose flowing garments may create some
illusion in this respect.
I t certainly was a unique sight to see these wildlooking, long-haired ze~nind~zrstent-pegging in splendid
form-as it is the national game of these parts-with
foals r~unning whinnying behind the mares down the
course.
After three rnoi~ths'leave out of India, I again found
myself settled clowtl in my old haunts in Central India,
where, tl~anksto the rest the jungles had got for a
couple of years, our hot-weather party shot eighteen
tigers, more than a dozen bears and panthers, and
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twenty sam.bkzlr or other " various." One somewhat
curious jungle incident I witnessed occurred in the
early morning before sunrise. I had left my horse
about a quarter of a mile off, and walked forward to
a point of the plateau where I had a good view over
a fairly open stretch of stony uadulating ground. On
this I perceived a san~blur stag and six hinds, walking
slowly towards some thick jungle about $00 yards
ahead. Presently I caught sight of another yellowishlooking animal advancing in the same direction, and the
deer, becoming aware of its proximity, pulled up and
began to "bell," and I then for the first time realised
that the new arrival was a tiger. T h e sawdbkz~r,far
from bolting, walked along side by side and within
IOO yards of him, barking incessantly. As the tiger
more szio took down a deepish ravine, I thought
I saw my chance, and started to run, although I was
in sight of the deer, who kept along the top of the bank.
They, of course, soon perceived me and scurried off for
the covert,-but what I had not expected was that they
communicated the alarm to their natural enemy, whom a
minute later I saw going off full gallop for the jungle.
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CHAPTER I X
EGYPT-I
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HAVINGobtaincd eight tnonths' leave t o travel in Persia
-to do which officers were at that time offered every
eacouragement-I
proceeded thither in November 1881,
but it would exceed all reasonable limits to introduce
so extended a subject into mere garrison reminiscences.
Sailing from Bombay to Busrah by British India steamer,
and thence by river boat to Bagdad, I visited Babylon,
Ctesiphon and Seleucia. From thence, marching northwards to Nineveh, and then eastwards through the
ICoordish Mountains to Tabriz, near the Russian frontier,
I returned south vid Urmiah, Sulimailia and Kermanshah
to Bagdad, having covered about 2000 miles, and
regained India by steamer.
Immediately afterwards being granted furlough to
Europe, I was luclcy eellough to get through by the
last train which ran for the time being from Suez to
Alexandria, where the so-called massacre had just taken
place. Thaillts to this, I got included in the Staff of the
expeditionary force which was despatched under Sir
A-Aa few days subsequently.
Up to the eve of our departure it was arranged
that the bombardment of Alexandria and the advance
upon Cairo were to be effected conjointly by Britain
and by France, and it was even settled that whilst
that seaport should form the French base, the British
were to operate from Ismailia on the Suez Canal. As
327
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our allies, however, drew back a t the eleventh hour, the
Staff for the advance of the expeditionary force left
London not quite clear how far this unforeseen
contingency would prove subversive of the contemplated
plan of campaign. We had received strict injunctions
to travel out separately so as not to excite Colltinental
comment, but as usual the whole story became public
property within twenty-four hours. T h e despatch boat
Snla?~zis awaited our General at Brindisi, and as
soon as we had assembled there we steamed off immediately for Cyprus, where we were to meet the Channel
squadron conveying our Iatlding party, which consisted
of two battalioils from Malta, and one of marines from
England. Reaching Limasol Bay on the 12th July,
we found the men-of-war and the troops, but no orders,
and, to add to our perplexity, heard that the boinbardment of Alexandria had already commenced. T h e
instructions under which we had started were that the
attack upon this town, and the occupation of the Canal,
were to be effected simultaneously, and two urgent
telegrams despatched by us to London failed to elicit
any reply.
I t was alleged that the cause of this fatal delay was
that our Gladsto~lian Government were, as a matter of
economy, employing the Ottoman telegraph line, as being
a few pence a word cheaper than the deep-sea one, and
that the Turks were purposely delaying our messages,
whilst their experts hammered away endeavouring to
decipher them. I t was further said that the Admiral
had not been informed that we were to act under his
direct orders, whilst we had been warned to look to
him for all instructions.
Lord I<-,
then an R.E. captain at Cyprus, was
most anxious to accompany our force, and Sir AAwas very desirous to obtain his services, on account
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of his possessiilg the very rare qualification of a knowledge of Arabic, but the govcrtlor could not sailction his
departure.
After a day's delay, our General resolved to proceed
to Port Said on his own responsibility, this being ill fact
the course previously mapped out for him, as he had
neither a reply to his telegrams from home, nor any
meails of communicating with the naval Commander-inChief a t Alexandria.
Chartering a couple of light-draught trading steamers,
as the Northum6erZand and Agincourt were unable to
enter the Canal, we ran into Port Said the next
forenoon, finding to our surprise everything perfectly
quiet there, and even the band of all Egyptian regiment
preparing to play on the square.
Here our General received a peremptory order from
London to return to Cyprus, our Goverilment having as
usual decided on the half-measure of proceeding with
the bombardment without disembarlri~lgany forces, but as
A-remarked, we could go back there vid Alexandria,
so we forthwith started along the coast. Before sunset
that evening we were met by a gunboat, detached by the
naval Commander-in-Chief, with orders to hurry up with
the troops, as the city was in flames and landing-parties
were urgently required ; and going full steain ahead we
arrived in harbour early the next morning.
E n route, seeing a foreign man-of-war I asked a bluejacltet standing near me to what nationality she belonged.
" Oh, it's only one of them blaillred Dutchmen, sir," he
replied with a disparaging air. One of his officers coming
up just then and malring some remark relative to "that
German frigate," I turned to the sailor with, "Why, you told
me that she was a Dutch one?" " Oh, sir," he answered,
with surprise a t my ignorance, "we always calls all that
lubberly lot Dutchmen." I thought at the time how this
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classification would have made the great Prince Bismarck's
hair stand on end I
One great feature of the bombardment was the
extreme cordiality displayed by the officers of the
American men-of-war which were present. Whilst those
of other Powers remained anchored in sulky silence outside, the Yankees steamed past our ships, playing "God
save the Queen," and cheering. One of their captains
boarded a battleship of ours with the remark : " Wal, I
reckon we could not duplicate this business"; whilst
another summed up the situation in, "Well, it's a11 Julius
Czesar, Auld Lang Syne, and Queen Victoria, but you
!"
gave them h--1
I-Iowever good the naval gunnery practice had been,
the effect was largely discounted b y the faulty fuses which
were then served out, as usual ti-om motives of economy.
Indeed one of the 80-ton gun shells was said to have
been found inside the Ras-el-Tin Magazine, blind from
this cause. Many of the broken trunniotls and guncarriages of the Egyptian batteries were also credited
to the gun-cotton of the first landing parties, anxious to
improve upon the average made by the fire of their
particular ships; but certaii~lyone most signal service
was rendered by a torpedo party which, slipping past the
terminus of the Main Station, blew away a couple of feet
of rails, whereby thirty or forty locoinotives, which had
already got steam up, were cut off and captured,
We found upon arrival that there were a thousand
men of the fleet ashore, under the command of Sir J-F-and Lord CB--,
and admirably had they
selected a defensive line which-owing to much of the
rampart having been clemolished to admit of buildings and
railways-was
by no means an easy thing to dccide
upon.
The Admiral published an energetic proclamation of
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martial law in the Khedive's name, containing the
t dantzds nz6.z
significant annoui~cements: " Bes ordyes a ~ tktr'
oficie~sco??znza?zdaf~d
Zes patrouiZLes de fusifler tout itzrfividu
pris en j'ag~antddit d'z'?zcentEierZes 7/zaisons. . . Tout itzdvidu qui seyn pris une seconde fa is en j'agmnt dbZ't de $iZhg-e,
sera SusiZZd"--and
he proposed to send a battalion and
a strong force of blue-jackets to restore order in the streets,
where in many places the houses were yet blazing fiercely.
Our General, however, deprecated this arrangement, as he
said the sailors would perform this particular duty so very
much better than the regulars, as they had no conscience
in the matter, whilst he would take up the external
defence of the town with his troops; and this division of
duty was adopted.
As rumour had it that Arabi Pasha, reinforced by
Bedouins, was going to attack us that night with 40,000
men, our three battalions were hurriedly disembarked and
distributed along the most important points.
Two of the ships which had carried our regiments
were unable to cross the bar, so our men had to be
landed in driblets by means of some small steamers,
and a brother Staff-officer of mine when marching up
some of these parties had repeatedly to pass a guard
of about thirty blue-jackets, under a midshipman. As
the entire detachment upon each occasion turned out
and presented arms to him, after he had been accorded
this honour two or three times he went up and remonstrated, saying he was only a captain, and that he
was sorry they should have been put to so rnucll
trouble. "Oh no ! " responded the Middy, "it's no
trouble a t all ; on the contrary, we rather like it."
In fact our light-hearted sailors regarded the whole
affair from the point of view of a spree ashore, and
construed the terms of the proclamatioll of martial law
in the most liberal sense. I don't suppose it ever

.
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cntercd into their lleads for a single moment that t h e
Arabs, or other -,
as they were generically termed,
had any feelings worth talting illto account in the matter.
~t dusk the patrols started out on their errands of
peace, generally with a Gatling-gun or .some such
ra~~yillg-point,alld simply turned their fire loose down
any street in which anyone happened to be visible.
Illdeed, I heard that upon more than One occasion t w o
naval detachmeilts were see11 blazing from opposite
ends of the same street, with a sublime disregard of
their personal safety, at the miscellaneous crowd of
Levantines, Arabs and Greelrs, who were dodging a b o u t
from door to door-and it certainly did not much matter
how many of the scum of Europe got wiped out,
though our sailors took only an impartially sporting
view of the case. By the same process of reasoning,
the ~ r e l i m i n a r marking
~
of plunderers-by
cutting off
the hair above the right ear-was regarded as wholly
superfluous, and invariably dispensed with.
One officer told me that his patrol hacl entered a
big house whose door was broken open, and that they
had found the furniture of the salon already sprinltled
with 1rel.osene oil. A s a fire had broken out near at
hand, he and his men had hastened thither t o t r y
and extinguish it, but before they had been gone ten
minutes the building just quitted was in a blaze.
There was a well-known ex-Parisian Communard with
the Egyptian revolutionary party, and doubtless t o his
instigation mucl~ of the wanton destruction must be
ascribed. Tlle employds of the Crtdit Lyonnais B a n k
had fortified their building, and with a garrison of forty
or fifty Montenegrins had escaped unscathed by the
bombardment, and had successfully held their premises
against the mob until relieved by our naval landingparties.
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One sharp night's work restored order and saved
the few remaining undamagcd edif ces of the European
quarter; nor did the much-vaunted attack come off
either then or upon any subsequent occasion.
We had barely completed our preparations to
meet the expected onslaught when a telegram was
received from London forbidding the disembarkcation of
any troops save the few who might be necessary for
police purposes. However, an urgent representation as
t o the impossibility of now malting any retrograde
movement had its effect, and events were allowed to
talte llieir course.
Our Headquarters were established exactly opposite
the railway terminus, which appeared to be the centre
of the zone most open to assault, and we made ourselves
very comfortable in an empty and untouched dwellinghouse, which seemingly belonged to a boz~rgeoisefamily.
This had been so hastily abandoned, that all sorts of
toilette requisites and boxes of bon-bons were still on
the tables, whilst shelves and cupboards were full of
articles of attire.
On the following morning our General made a
minute inspectioil of the line of defence, and of the
changes which might be necessitated under certain
eventualities. The principal danger was obviously caused
by the large and visibly disaffected Arab population,
which llormally exceeds zoo,ooo souls within the worlts,
and the most urgent question was, how to keep them in
check in the event of any serious extraneous attack.
A ltiild of Martello-tower, named Icurn-el-Dikh, was
so excellently adapted for coercing the slums which it
dominated, that it had been garrisoncd a t the outset by
a naval lieutenant and thirty or forty'sailors, and it was
determined that a couple of field-guns should be placed
in position on the upper platform, to exert the necessary
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amouilt of moral suasion. As it was considered a
matter of urgency that this should be accomplished
with the least possible delay, the R.E. officer in command
prepared a memo, on the spot, detailing the requisite
numbers and dimensions of the spars, ropes, blocks
and tackle which were to be indented for from the
Egyptian arsenal, and by means of which it was hoped
that, with due diligence, the guns might be in position
within forty-eight hours, ShortIy after breakfast that
same morning, when I was at work in the Staff office,
the naval lieutenant in command of this post turned
up with the enquiry as to whether there was any work
for his men to d o ; to which I replied that he had
better hurry up with the preparations for mounting the
two guns. "But they are already mounted," he responded with becoming modesty, with, at the same time,
the obvious consciousness of how well he had scored off
the " sojer " officers.
In fact, the "handy men " had, goodness knows how,
just bundled the guns of something like three-quarters
of a ton up the narrow, corkscreur staircase, which no
mere landlubber would have ever considered practicable for such an achievement.
Naval cvorlting-parties were conducted upon very
different principles from those which prevail with
regimental fatigue-parties, Instead of standing about,
or even sitting and reading a novel, and leaving matters
to the sergeant-major, their officers were invariably in
their shirt-sleeves, and whilst superintending, were
heaving and hauling with the best of their men. On
the other hand, whilst these worlted with a will, as they
invariably did, there was a strong current of blanl<etyblanlced expletives permeating the air. On my
reinarlting upon this to one officer, he replied, "Well,
yes, they do swear a tidy bit, and say they don't see
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wKy they should stand guard all night, and morlc all
day-but still they do it."
Their been alacrity upoil all occasions to undertake
no matter what work was also particularly refresl~ing.
It has been so often my lot as a Staff-officer to experience that when a regiment is uilexpectedly called up011
to iind a detachment for some sudden duty, the order
is somewhat grudgingly obeyed, surprise is expressed
that there had been no previous notice, or difficulties as
to the men's dinners, and other such items are raised.
During the month, however, when as brigade major
I was brought much in contact with the naval force
ashore, I found absolutely the contrary. Their people,
one and all, simply jumped at the chance of doing
anything, anyhow. Once, for instance, on my asking a
middy in charge of a picket if he could take forward
a field-gun to support a reconnaissance-" Of course
we can, sir," he eagerly replied, whilst, "We'll haul it
along somehowv," broke from several of his detachment ;
and another of them added, " I know where there's a
horse." In response to my query as to whether
they had got rations in case they were kept out for
the night, "Oh, we'll manage somehow, sir," was the
cheery response.
I purchased a very good horse from one blue-jacket
for ten shillings, which the owner, or at least the
vendor, informed me he had got over there on the starboard side, moored stem and stern. Indeed, the poor
animal was tied up inside an archway in the ramparts,
by a complicated arrangemeilt of running bowlines and
clove-hitches sufficient to secure an average tiger, The
horse, which was originally offered for five shillings and
a bottle of brandy-which
latter I had hard-heartedly
to refuse-was a vely fine Syrian Arab stallion, which
had apparently kicked himself clear of the ignominy of

-
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harness during Arabi Pasha's retreat from the city. I
rode him for the next three months, and as no further
claimant for the animal turned up, I was able to bequeath
him as a handsome present to a brother officer when I
sailed for England four moilths subsequently.
The Americans and Germans were the only two
foreign nationalities who landed any armed parties for
the protection of their respective ConsuIates. The officer
in charge of the former detachment, upoil bcing cautioned
that he had better keep clear of complications and not
join in any fighting unless his party was attacked,
responded, " I reclton we'll be attacked ! "
The most noticeable thing about the Teutons-or
expletived Dutcl~inen,as our sailors persisted in terming
them-was that every man detailed for duty ashore could
speak English. It is certainly a great tribute to our
language, and one which many generations of Kaisers
may well wait in vain to see accorded by the British
tar to the tongue of the Fatherland.
There were many good stories current of the practical,
if happy-go-lucky, fashion in which our sailors performed
their unwonted shore duties. As they were ever anxious
to have a shot at somebody, no matter who, and developed
a decided tendency to fire before challenging, the novel
and unmilitary practice of carrying a lantern when going
the rounds was adopted when they were in question.
Shortly after this system had been inaugurated, a colloquy
was overheard of: " Who goes there ? " " Rounds ! "
"What rounds?" "Visiting rounds," and then a stageaside from the sentry, " Oh, I knew it was you, you
-, by your lantern."
Upon another occasion when relieving sentries, " Give
over your orders," quoth the petty officer to the sailor
on cluty, " There ain't no blooming orders," responded
the man ; " ~ o u ' v eonly got to prolnenade about this here
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blooming road," which was apparently accepted as a
natural and legitimate form of report.
One Egyptian major, accompanied by a Maltese
interpreter, was endeavouring to pass through a gateway, where he was stopped by the blue-jaclret on duty
there. "But he is a Bitnbashi," cxpostulated the
" Smaitch " with profuse gesticulation. "Well, I ain't got
no orders to pass no blooming bumbaskets through,"
sternly responded the A.B., and there being further
pointed allusions as to punching of heads, his interviewers considered it advisable to sheer off.
At one reconnaissance in force during the earlier days
of our occupation, the three battalions we had out wit11
us were accompanied by a couple of guns, with dragropes manned by naval detachments. We were divided
pretty equally on either side of the practically impassable
Sweet Water canal, and when, late in the afternoon,
we upon the northern bank saw a dark-blue battalion
diagonally crossing our front across the water, the piece
attached to our wing was brought to bcar upon this
column. The gun was already laid and the "ready"
given, when a superior officer, who had been staring
through his binoculars, perceiving that our target had
helmets in lieu of fezes, excitedly called out, " For God's
salre, hold hard 1 Why, those are the marines ! "
Excusable as the mistake was-many
of the Egyptian
regiments being clad in blue-we
were mostly somewhat taken abaclr at so nearly escaping a disagreeable
cotztretemps, but the No. I of the gun's crew, by no
means abashed, cheerfully remarked, "Well, if we can't
have a shot at Araby, let's have one at the blooming
marines."
The idea and evolution of the armour-clad train was
entirely due to Sir John F-.
Commencing with a
Gatling-gun, and going on to a g-pr., he then boldly
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adopted a 40-pr. for the purpose. 1 well remember
when he and 13-came to report upon their having
accomplished this, and some doubt was expressed by our
General as to whether the recoil might not derail the
railway waggon, " Oh no, sir," they cheerfully replied ;
"we ran the train out to El Mex, and put a couple of
shells into a Bedouin encampment, and the truck stood it
perfectly." I do not lrnow what these nomads' feelings
may have been a t being thus utilised in the cause of
science,
The same officer was most anxious to start off a runaway engine with a waggon-load or two of explosives into
Arabi's camp at Kafr Douar, and some of his men were
awfulIy keen on the experimel~t,as they were quite sure
that they could manage to turn on full-steam and jump
off the engine somehow !
Another characteristic anecdote was, when our 40-prs.
on the Ramleh sand-hill were quite out-classed by the
Icrupp-guns opposed to them, we had to indent upon the
Navy, and a 110-pr, was supplied. This was brought
by rail to the foot of the lrnoll, and within 120 yards
of the battery on the crest, but tug as they would, the
strongest fatigue-parties absolutely failed to move the
8- or g-tons of gun and carriage through the loose
sand. In this dilemma a naval lieutenant volunteered
to get the piece into position, and requisitioning a couple
of cables, a huge spar t o act as a bollard, and some
tackle from the Egyptian dockyard, after smashing one
cable, he successfully accomplished the feat by utilising the
steam-engine, at what at first appeared to be a n impossible
angle. When Che heavy piece of ordnance-a muzzle-loader
-had been mounted in the battery and handed over to the
gunners, these, when they came to sponge it out, found
that it had been all this time loaded with a live shell.
When martial law was suspended, a distinguished
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naval officer was employed as Chief of the Police, which
was formed out of some of the I<hediveJs adherents. One
evening, when a party of us were seated outside Abbat's
Hotel-which
was used as a sort of informal club after
things had settled down a bit- the above-named officer
rode past, followed by half a dozen mounted Egyptians.
" There you go, Charley," shouted one of his friends after
him, "swaggering about with an escort at your heels."
" Well, I'll tell you what it is, my dear fellow," promptly
; " if you had hanged and flogged half
responded C-as many men as I have, you'd be d-d
glad to have
an escort also."
Some of the small Arab horses furnished from the
same source proved most useful, and enabled us to extemporise some mounted infantry under the energetic
superintendence of the present General H--.
SucEl sigilallers as had been recently on service in
South Africa proved to be the only ones of any possible
use, those belonging to regiments newly out from England
being far too slow in their manipulation of the heliograph.
Things settled down quite uneventfully after the first
ten days, and beyond occasiollal reconnaissances and some
long-range artillery practice, nothing further occurred.
T h e strong forts at Aboukir Bay were left severely alone,
nor was their retention of any possible use to anybody,
as they simply co~nrnand the road to nowhere, while
we held the fashioilable resort of Ramleh, about midway
between the city and that bay.
The bulk of the
Egyptian army was a t Kafr Douar, a doze11 miles
distant-with
our outposts in touch about midway-and
the large but shallow lake of Mareotis closed all other
line of advance upon Alexandria. French apologists for
the massacre of their prisoners of war at Jaffa, and the
poisoiling of their own wouncled during the retreat from
A&, are pleased to qualify our inundation of this tract
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during the blockade of Alexandria, in 1801, as being one
of those indefensible acts of warfare of which no other
nation but Britain would be capable.
One of the numerous reconnaissallces which were
executed to keep the enemy amused and lead them to
fancy that a serious advance from Alexandria was contemplated, was made a good deal of by some recently arrived
specials," and excited telegrams of the " reconnaisance
in force " appeared in the English Press. One blue-jacket
who had participated therein was overheard to spell out
the very florid published account, and to remark " Well, they
may call it a re-con-nais-sance, but I calls it a
lark."
During the influx of senior officers and Staffs coincident
with the advent of the expeditionary force, a gamc of
general post ensued, and one man of the Naval Brigade
ashore was heard to remark : " Well, there's seven Generals come, but I vote we stick on to our old onearmed --";
and the gallant commandant, to whom
this was repeated, declared that it was the greatest compliment which he had ever had paid to him in his life.
In the new s h d e of the cards I found myself
transferred as Assistant Quartermaster-Genera1 of t h e
cavalry division, and passecl round to Ismailia, where I
was upon the Staff of Sir DL-,
with the lamented
H-Sas A.A.G.
The Canal authorities-who
had vainly protested
against this international water-way being used for military
operations, and had furthermore declared that five
steamers anchored it? Lake Timsah would bloclc the navigation-flatly refused to pilot our transports in. These
were accordingly boarded at El Guisr by naval officers,
who toolr charge, and steered them in to their moorings.
So far as I know, not a single co?ztretemps occurred, and
at one time 127 ships were anchored off Ismailia without
in any way impeding the passage of the Canal.
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For about a couple of weeks Icassassin was our headquarters, during which time, although within 25 miles
of our base at Ismailia, we were chiefly dependent for
shelter upon tents captured from the Egyptians. In fact
there was a complete break-down of all our more scientific
and elaborate preparations.
The regimental baggage-carts, built entirely for
strength, and forrning a good heavy load in themselves,
are just calculated to convey even a moderate weight,
with well-fed horses, upon well-metalled roads. I t was
therefote scarcely surprising that when these were employed across deep sandy tracks, wit11 teams still unfit
from the effects of a sea-voyage and unsuitable forage,
they simply broke down hopelessly.
Our railway
detachments also, however excellent their theoretical
training may have been, were so sadly deficient in
practice, that they derailed more locomotives than they
ever brought forward, and until some of the cosmopoIitan
ex-engine-drivers had been re-employed, the line of rail
proved of not the slightest use to us.
For a week or more we were entirely dependent upon
the Navy for supplies, which were brought up by steamlaunches, which our sailors had hauled u p bodily from
Lake Timsah to the Sweet Water canal. When, however,
this was handed over to our engineers, their first proceeding was to open the sluices in order to cleanse it, wit11 the
result that-as
it has a level of 8 or 10 feet over the saltwater lalre,!and our opponents had thoughtfully dainined
up the channel above us-the lower part soon rail nearly
dry, and was of no further use for navigation.
One amusing incident occurred after the skirmish
at E l Metemell. A well-dressed Egyptian, issuing from
a farm-house, attempted to walk past our outposts and
was detained. The comma~lder of the 1st Brigade,
passiilg at this juncture, vainly endeavoured to interrogate
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him, but he persisted in his feigned ignorance of any
Latin tongue, and signified in dumb pantomime that he
understood only Arabic. T h e brigadier, who was very
wrotl~,exclaimed, " I believe, sir, you're a d-d spy ! By
G-!
if you don't speak, I'll have you shot at three
! " but just then something else claiming his attention, he rode off, dismissing the subject from his mind.
T h e corporal of the guard, however, who had talren this
last statement nu pied dt Za Zettre, marched his prisoner
out at three o'clock to shoot him against a convenient
sand-hill; upon which the individual, who proved to be
Pasha, one of Arabi's principal adherents, plumping
down on his knees, promptly confessed his identity,
At Icassassin we had a decidedly linsavoury experience.
Our sole water-supply was from the canal, which, being
dammed up both above and below us, was a tepid, peasoup sort of mixture under the sweltering August sun.
Some story having got about that a couple of Egyptian
field-pieces had been thrown into it, a score of sowars
of the native cavalry were detailed to explore the water,
which was 4 to 6 feet deep, and stripping, they trod
along the bed in line. No guns were discovered, though
a good n ~ a n yRemingtons were brought to the surface,
as well as six or eight corpses half-buried in the m u d ;
but despite this discovery we had, faute de nzieux, to
continue to use this beverage.
The affair at 1.assassin on the night of the 28th
August 1882 was a curiously mixed-up sort of a business.
T h e infantry Divisional General who cornmandcd the
camp had absolutely no proper outposts, and the
consequence was that the cavalry were continually having
to mount, and move out to checlt some reconnaissance
or tleinonstration on the part of our opponents, It was
riot until Lord W-himself caine up, that a. redoubt
held by half a battalion ancl n couple of guns was
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established on the ridge, about a mile to our front,
and these vexatious alarms were put an end to. On
one famous occasion, when the whole available troops
had to turn out late in the evening to meet an
advance in force of the Egyptians, the cavalry, who were
in the desert upon the right flank of the infantry, received
a vague verbal order to charge, when it was already
too dark for them to see their objective ; and the wellltnown picture of the household cavalry attacking an
Egyptian battery was a pure artistic vision.
One
distinguished officer of the Life Guards, whose ardour
carried him far ahead of his men, had a very narrow
escape, as he found himself somehow in rear of the
enemy's line, and returning, he just bit off the interval
between a battalion deployed and a battery limbered
up and retiring, and this I believe was the entire history
of the guns.
Early in September, on a bright rnoo~llight night,
I was ordered to proceed with a squadron of the
Dragoon Guards towards Salahieh, I 5 miles north of
Kassassin across the desert - from which quarter an
attack was anticipated. Feeling more reliance in the
pluck than in the scouting abilities of the dragoons,who
were fresh from England, I asked the commandant of
the 13th Bellgal Lancers to let me have half a dozen
Frontier Pathiins. Starting about g P.M., and steering
by the North Star, we had barely advanced a mile
when a report was brought in that a couple of the enemy's
vedettes were visible upon a knolI to the right front. The
ground was beautifully open, and just sufficiently undulating to limit the view, even with daylight, to a mile
or so, Halting tbe main body, we trotted on to the spot,
only to find that a couple of stunted shrubs were responsible for the alert. I n the course of the next two
hours we had quite half a dozen of these ridiculous scares,
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and this was not to be wondered a t wheu we consider
what sort of preparation for night worlr a soldier has
in an English barrack-yard. I had remarlted pretty
sharply upon one sergeant who had already given two
false alarms, when upon canteri~lgup to his party, which
had sent in yet another report to tlie effect that a detachment of the enemy had just retired over the ridge, the
non-commissioned officer triumphantly pointed to some
horse-traclis clearly visible in the moonlight. I called the
attention of one of the Pathzns to this, but he, without
dismounting, and merely bending dowll slightly from
tlle saddle, said, "Why, Sahib, those marlcs are two days
old." This indeed proved to be the case, and I only
quote it as an apt illustration of the relative values of
the respective Services for this particular style of duty.
The expected attack did come off three days later,
and so far took us by surprise, that our camp was
shelled before the troops could g e t under arms. As
soon, however, as we turned out, the Egyptians were in
a cotlsiderably greater hurry to retire than they had
been to advance, and we pushed them back with but
littlc resistance until we got within effective range of
their batteries a t Tel-el-Icebir.
The most notable feature of the night-attaclr of the
15th September upon the entrenchments a t this camp
was that it is one of the very few which ever seems to
have been accomplished exactly as it was planned. I t
was, however, impossible to have had an easier ten)cri~~
to maneuvre over than this one, where we could
advance in line, if need be, without encountering a
single obstacle, and where, moreover, marching as we
did, almost due westwards, it was particularly easy to
shape our direction by the stars.
A t Icassassin the railway runs between the practically
unforclable canal, on the south, and a desert ridge whose
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crest is perhaps half a mile froin it, and with a command
of IOO feet over it. This almost imperceptibly falls away
to the north, till it merges into cultivated ground a
dozen miles distant.
Our intelligence was so faulty, that whilst it was
supposed that Arabi's entrenchments stretched across
the entire angle between the canal and irrigated ground
on his left, there was, as a matter of fact, a gap of some
miles by which his whole position could have been most
easily turned. There was, moreover, a strong advanced
redoubt on the ridge, of which we had no suspicion,
and which, most fortunately, the four Highland regiments
passed by, unperceived and unperceiving in the dark.
The entire brunt of the attack fell upoil this brigade,
which advanced unchallenged to within 200 yards,
and rushed the position with the bayonet.
Seven batteries of field-guns were massed in the
centre, to be employed in the eventuaIity of the first
attack failing, and next on the right came two brigades of
infantry, including the Guards, whilst the cavalry division
en Pnasse covered that flank. This latter force consisted
of three regiments of British, and tliree of native cavalry,
two batteries Royal Horse Artillery, and two weak
companies of mounted infantry. No tents were struck
until after dark, and we moved out independently of
the infantry, who had preceded us, a t I I P.M., inclining
slightly to the north of west, in order to gain a point
about a mile fmm the left of the enemy's entrenchments, there to await daylight and developments. As
a matter of fact, the officer charged with directing the
column halted us, quite a mile short of our intended
position, but although this was more than suspected,
it was decmed the lesser evil to remain as we were,
rather than to incur the risk of giving the alarm by
advancing too far.
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Towards daybreak, however, I was allowed to ride
forward, and after feeling my way cautiously for
three-quarters of a mile, I came across three dead
horses, which I had seen killed by a shell during the
preceding week, and which I knew had fallen quite a
mile from the works.
I had just returned and reported this, and the order
to mount had been given, when S-,
the aide-de-camp,
exclaimed, "Look, they're a t it now," and 2 or 3
miles away, on the sky-line to our left front, brolte out
a flame of musltetry. This almost immediately spread
down their entire line of entrenchments, and most
usefully indicated their position. I t strongly reminded
me at the time of the small gas-jets outside a theatre,
fliclrering in the wind, broken here and there by the
larger flashes of the artillery-all blazing away as hard
as they could pelt to their front, on the off-chance of
someone being there. W e were in the saddle, and
advancecl at a nominal trot, which strangely resembled
a gallop, encountering only in our front a hostile horse
artillery battery, which fired a few rounds before it
was ridden over and silenced by the 13th Bengal Lancers.
Dawn was just breaking when, on the ridge above us to
the left, we could see our opponents, whose flank we had
turned, falling back in some confusion, whilst a British
regiment-I
believe the Marines-also
somewhat disordered, followecl up, both sides firing into one another
at zoo or 300 yards' distance, whilst several mounted
Egyptian officers were prominently visible, waving their
swords and encouraging their men. Indeed, one distinguished General informed me that for the first ten
minutes their infantry stood up quite as well as the
Russians ever did in the Crirnea.
At this juncture I was sent back to bring up a battery
of horse artillery to enfilade the enemy's line, but by
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the time we returned all resistance had ceased, and a
coiltinuous stream of fugitives, through whom we rode,
were pouring off towards the north, and as most had
thrown away their rifles, they were allowed to depart
unmolested.
A s we inclined to the left and topped the ridge, we
fouild ourselves just above the Egyptian camp, which
was in an indescribable state of confusion. Away t o
the south-west another torrent of disbanded fugitives
was streaming across the canal bridge and scattering
over the cultivated ground beyond, whilst others, mixed
up with camels and loose horses, were wandering about
without apparent aim or object amongst the tents.
One or two trains were disappearing in the directioil
of Zag-a-Zig, and another, crowded with men, was just
getting under. way below us, whilst some of the Indian
cavalry, riding alongside and firing from the saddle, were
exchailgiilg shots wit11 the fugitives through the windows.
A t this juncture some camels straggled across the line just
in front of the engine, and a sownr, with great presence of
mind, shot one of these dead across the metals, bringing
the train to a standstill.
All the Generals and Staffs had gradually assembled a t
the canal bridge, whilst regiments "fell in " and their rolls
were called. During this period the Highlanders gave a
tremeildous ovation to Sir AA-,
whilst the Dulre
of Cwas also loudly cheered.
After a brief rest to water and feed horses, the cavalry
crossed the canal by the bridge and marched upon Belbeis ;
whilst the Indian Infantry Brigade, which had advanced
along the south side of the canal, was also shoved along
in pursuit, and occupied Zag-a-Zig without opposition that
evening. Arabi Pasha was commonly supposed t o have
escaped on horseback, and t o have joined the railway at
Belbeis.
Y
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Here again our intelligence proved faulty, and instead
of taking the shorter and easier desert road across the
angle between the two canals, we were directed to follow
their banks rouncl by Abassieh. Some narrow wooden
bridges across side irrigation-channels greatly delayed us,
especially one over which the artillery had to be passed
by hand. The result was that when we occupied Belbeis
in the evening, not only was the horse artillery hopelessly
broken down in rear, but a couple of regiments of our
scai~tyforce had to be left behind to escort them. Our
second horses and light ltit not having caught us up, we
had to fall back upon the contents of our wallets, and
some odds and ends we succeeded in purchasing from
an Armenian canal entplaye'; but we luckily got plenty of
forage for our hard-worlted horses, which had carried us
more or less for eighteen hours.
I remetnber noticing a Mounted Infantry man, as he
got stiffly off his pony, with a face of anguish, and
with both hands clapped to the seat of his badly-fitting
serge pants, remarked to a pal as he straightened himself
up, " I don't wish to ride again for a -week."
During the course of the afternoon I met a well-known
M.P., an ex-soldier and a V.C. man, who had somehow
managed to accompany our force throughout, riding on
the flank of our column, leading a spare horse. " But
? " I cnquired. " O h ! bywhere is your groom, Sir Hthe-by," responded my friend, with the air of having just
remembered sometlling, " I fear I have lost William. We
were riding behind the Highlanders when the first volley
came, and the mare bolted with him into the desert, so
I fear he's lost!" William, who was a very juvenile, pinkcomplexioned stable-boy, with a pair of top-boots several
sizes too big for him, turned up all right, I believe, a t
Ismailia.
On the iollowillg morning, the 16th September, we
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marched upon Cairo with the few men we had available.
There was no sign of the horse artillery and their heavy
escort, and as the brigadier of the 2nd Brigade had
ridden off to the telegraph-office, we left his command
to follow, and advanced with o111y six squadrons of
Drag0011 Guards, and about a hundred and twenty
Mounted Infantry. As it happened, the Brigade in
question never caught us up, and instead of joining us
upon the Abassieh plain, they continued along tbe canal
itself right into the Cairo railway station, but as the preliminaries for a capitulation had been by then arranged
nothing untoward occurred.
We followed the canal road for the first 2 0 miles,
and our appearance proved to be completely unexpected,
as we surprised one sleepy picket of half a dozen troopers
upon the bank, and saw a foraging party of the eneiny
collecting supplies upon the opposite side.
As we
neared Cairo, and opposition was to be counted upon,
we wheeled eastwards off the cramped, irrigated ground,
and gaining the desert road near E l Merg, we marched
down across excellent cavalry country towards the
capital.
It was about an hour before sunset when we came in
view of the Abassieh fort and barracks, with a formidable
array of white-coated infailtry drawn up in front, but, from
the position which they occupied, they were evidetltly
intended for effect rather than for any serious resistance.
We deployed into line in rank entire, so as to produce the
greatest possible show, and halting a t a couple of thousand
yards from them, sent forward the late Sir HS--the Divisional A.A,G.--as a parlt+~~entai~e.
By dark
all the preliminaries of a capitulation had been practically
arranged, and the Staff rode into the cavalry barracks to
discuss details.
Qqr negotiations-which were conducted in French-
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proceeded in thc small, paved guard-room of the quarters,
whilst the handful of our division present halted about
rooo yards outside in the open, where officers and men
lay down in the sand, holdii~gtheir horses' bridles, and one
squadron at: a time was brought in to water their horses at
the barrack-troughs. Some of the Egyptian officers sent
for food of sorts for us, which we discussed, as well as the
terms, seated upon wooden stools, arouild a very rough and
dirty table.
About IO P.M., whilst negotiations were still proceeding, a message was brought in that a person wished
to see the General most urgently. Going out I found
a neat brougham, whence issued two Egyptian officers,
the first of whom, through his friend, who spoke French,
announced that he was Arabi Pasha, and that to save
further trouble he had come to surrender. I immediL-'s
presence,
ately conducted him in to Sir Dwhere, througl~the same medium, he repeated this, with
the remark that the fortune of war was against him.
"Tell him," said our General, anxious that there should be
no possible misuilderstanding over the matter, "that I give
him no terms at all, and that he surrenders uncotlditionally."
To this the Pasha bowed in assent, and went on to say that
" H e had never wished to fight t l ~ eEnglish, and had only
defended himself when they attacked him." To this the
General replied that he had nothing at all to do with
politics, and was oilly there to carry out his orders. In
acknowledgment Arabi again bowed courteously, and
requested that his servants might be allowed to attend on
him whilst he was a prisoner. "Tell him," repeated our
chief', in the most uncompromising tone, " that he may
have them, but that the guard will shoot him if there is
any attempt at a rescue." T o this the fallen Dictator
bowed again, without either cringing or bravado; and in
fact his deme3nour throughout was that of a well-bred
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gentleman, and produced the most favourable impressioi~
upon us all. H e was at once lodged in the only other
chamber of the guard-room, and an officer's detachment of
dragoons was mounted over him.
W e were busy up to 3 A.M. talriilg possession of the
citadel, the preliminary step being its evacuation by the
other garrison of two or three thousand men, for which we
were only able to substitute a couple of weak squadrons.
After this we simply threw ourselves down upon the
flagstones of the guard-room and slept lilre logs.
I-Iad the French Communard fallen into our hands
during the first few hours of the city's occupation, it is
probable that he would have experienced a similar fate
to that meted out by General Gallifet to so many of his
brother pdtroleurs eleven years previously.
I t had been agreed upon, that at nine o'clock the
following morning, all the Egyptian troops quartered
around Abassiel~should depose their arms in the barrackyard, and that leaving sufficient men to attend to the
horses-of which there were several hundreds piclreted in
the stables-the rest might disperse to their homes.
Long before the stipulated hour, both cavalry and
illfantry soldiers swarmed up, threw their arms and
accoutrements down in a heap, and scuttled off very
much in the style of "devil take the hindinost," all
apparently apprehensive that they might he detained
for duty, There was an absolute lack of military ardour
visible, and a striking ui~animity exhibited to escape
at any price from the trammels of service, and to leave
their "bleeding country" to shift for itself, so far as
they were personally concerned. By noon every single
straggler had cleared out, and, in default of any supervision, some hundred starving horses broke loose, and
were scampering, fighting and lticking, around the
barracks: Stable-guards from the Indian cavalry had
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to be requisitioned to water, feed, and, as rumour had
it, to annex for their regiments the pick of the lot. For
the next day or two, whenever any of us wished t o go
into the city, 3 or 4 miles distant, we just caught the
first stray horse we could, saddled and rode him in,
turning him loose on our return.
with
During the course of the day Lord W--,
the Guards and several other regiments, arrived by train,
our horse artillery and second chargers caught us up
something like twenty-four hours late, hotels and telegraph-ofices opened out, and a deputation of notables
proceeded to Alexandria to make their subinission to
the Khedive.
We shifted the Divisional Headquarters into an empty
palace near the barracks, where we were installed amidst
far more grandeur than comfort. There was an immense
lot of gilding, tawdry French furniture, and sillr curtains
about, but only one bath-room, and not a single washhanclstand ill the building, whilst the sanitary arrangements
left a very great deal to be desired. Contrary t o what
one would have expected, all the grandeur was reserved for
the reception-rooms, and there was no dreain of Oriental
splendour to be seen in the harem. T h e latter was
most plainly furnished, with few tables, next to no chairs,
and a good many shabby-looking divans. There were
no gold-and-ormolu suites of the Renaissance period,
and sombre chintz hangings were substituted for gaudy
silken curtains, Neither here nor elsewhere was there
a single bedstead, and the inmates presuinably just
roosted upon the divans.
T h e garrisons at Rosetta, Damietta and elsewhere
submitted to the new order of things without incident,
and undoubtedly had a properly officered brigade of
Egyptian troops been then sent to Khartoum, the Mahdi
would never have emerged from. the deserts of Kord~fan.
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The British reorganisatioil of the I<hediveJs army
gave Lord Khis opportunity, as he was not
only one of the very few discoverable officers who lcllew
a word of Arabic, but he was amongst the very first
ones to join. I well remember meeting him at the HBtel
Orient-whither,
upon a polite intimation to evacuate
the palace, the cavalry headquarters had been transferred-and how sad he was a t having just missed the
campaign.
A few route marches were made through the Cairo
bazaar by way of overawing the natives, as a city of
350,000 alien inhabitants was-especially
in view of
the recent quasi-national and semi-religious movementa factor always to be reckoned with, but absolute
tranquillity prevailed throughout.
After the Khedive had returned to his capital, a
big march past was held upon the Abdin Palace Square,
for which a naval brigade was brought up. This passed
off exactly as any other march past always does; but
far better worth witnessing than this was the excursioil
of our sailors to the Pyramids, All the available donkeys
had been chartered for this occasion, and to see some
hundred blue-jackets navigating these with loud hails
of, Port there, you lubber ! " " Starboard, you -!"
(I Full steam ahead !
and Ease her, Jack ! " far surpassed
in interest any mere ceremonial parade.
An amusing illustration of the way in which campaign
rewards are distributed was that when despatches were
being prepared, and honours were being revised,
Divisional commanders were called upon to submit
the names of all StaK-officers, and of two officers
per regiment-which
of course meant the colonel and
his adjutant-out
of some five-and-twenty.
One junior subaltern, who was on his way out to
India from Sandhurst, acted as an extra galloper to his
((

((
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fatl~er,who was in command of a brigade, and joined
his regiment to perform recruit-drill wearing three
medals! and a certain departmental commandant
was gazetted to a brevet for distinguished services, when
as a matter of fact lze had, owing to illness, never sailed
from Bombay!
I recollect being much struck by the remark of an
educated Egyptian as to the then much-discussed question
of the fate which should be meted out to Arabi Pasha.
As all the calamities which had befallell the country were
directly attributable to him, there was, whilst operations
were in progress, an informal idea tliat he should be
shot on sight; and even more mature consideration
suggested that he should expiate the ruin which his
revolt had brought upon Alexandria. I t was, moreovel;
I believe, a fact that, prior to the evacuation of that town,
he had brought out his suzerain-the I<hedive-with the
avowed intention of having him shot ; and that it was
only tbe intervention of the Turkish envoy- D-Pasha, I think-which had saved his life.
T h e gentleman with whom we discussed this question,
and who was certainly not a pro-Arabite, deprecated the
idea of capital punishment, solely from the point of view
that this would strengthen the revolutionary causc, and
added : "Look at your religion ! I t would never have
taken rise if the prophet Isa had not been crucified ! "
T h e newly adopted short-service system was then
more or less 011 its trial, and it cannot be said to have
proved any great success, as, if system had anything
to do with the result of the campaign, one can only say
that we won rather in spite of than because of it.
T o put four British cavalry regiments in the field, no
less than fourteen had to be requisitioned for draughts
of horses or men. One Highland regiment I lcllew had
four hundred reservists in the ranlts, and even then
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landed with eight hundred and odd men, instead of the
regulation rroo all told. As they had left an almost
equal number of immature youths behind them, they took
the field with just about the same strength as a long
service regiment would have done, but with half the
men in an inferior state of training, and were equally
without reserves to fall back upon had the war been
prolonged.
Matters settled dowil so quietly that the cavalry
Divisional Staff was broken up, ancl we returned to
England with the Household Brigade a t the latter end
of October.
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CENTRAL INDIA-I
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1

RETURNING
to India in 1883, I for the second time
refused a permanent Staff appointmeilt in the Quartermaster-General's department, as I never could make up
my mind to exchange the saddle for an office-desk, and
so I reverted to the command of my old regiment a t
Goona,
As the officers commaizding each station of the Central
India Horse were ex o@cio political agents for the surrounding districts, one gained in that capacity a considerable amount of ilovel and interesting experience.
Whilst the territory for a considerable distance around
belonged almost exclusively t o the Maharajah of Gwalior,
there were two considerable isolated districts, Seronje
and Chuppra, appertaining to the Nawab of Tonk,
planted lilte islands in its midst, and in addition to
this there were half a dozen small Rajput chiefs owning
suzerainty to Sindia, but who were quasi-independent
of him and under our protection.
These latter were descendants of the former rulers of
the country, who, although dispossesscd of their towns,
had nevertheless kept the fielcl against their Mahratta
despoilers until as late as the year 1822, when through
British intervelltion a few villages of their ancient patrimony were restored t o them to subsist upon.
One of tliese chiefs, the Rajah of Ragogliur, especially
3.16
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interested me. H e was a fine old man of eighty, of the
bluest blood, whose family hacl of old formcd alliances
wit11 the Rajahs of Jeypore, and one of whose ancestors
had beell Governor of Mooltan in the sixteenth century.
I t was very pathetic to visit him in a once fine, but
now sadly dilapidated part palace, part hill fort, with
the ruins of extensive fortifications enclosing a wellbuilt but poverty-stricken town below, and to reflect
that he had been brought to this pass because his father
had been alleged to be "intriguing with the English ! "
Whenever he visited Goona he made a long detour
to avoid passing the town of Bujrunghur, because, as he
said, it had once belonged to his family, and he would
never enter it until he could do so sword -in hand. H e
cherished with great pride his olcl family annals, and
loved to descant on the past grandeur of his house,
whilst it subsequently transpired that, although living, very
much indebted, upon the thirty or forty thousand rupees
of revenue which he drew, he was in possession of a very
considerable buried treasure in gold nshrEjs, According
to his records, just a century previously the town had
a garrison of 45,000 men, and had successfully sustained
a siege by the Peishwa in person, who, furious at his
repulse, had destroyed gardens and mango-groves stretching for 5 miles to the ruined town of Ramnuggur.
Before its eventual capture, at the end of the eighteenth
century-when it succumbed to mining operations directed
by the French engineer, Jean Baptiste-his father, who was
then rajah, with a few horsemeil broke through the lines
of investment. Marching in three days to Sherepore, 160
miles north, h e captured the family of thc Gallic adventurer,
vainly hoping thus to, induce him to raise the siege.
His very jungly and hilly principality had a not
wholly undeserved reputation for dacoities and cattlelifting, but both the villagers and the Mogiahs-a
I 883-1884]
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criminal tribe who swarmed in this State-were, SO far
as Europealls were concerned, particularly friendly, and
invariably when shootii~g there I paid the latter to
my camp. As an instance of their good feeling :
Towards the end of the Mutiny, in 1858, all officer and
two or three privates of the 95th Regiment had been
killed ill a sltirmisll on the Chopeit river, in Ragoghur
territory. As an old comrade wished to erect a memorial
over his friend's resting-place, should this be discoverable,
we rode out to the locality to enquire, and found to
our surprise that the graves of the three Englishmen
were, five-and-twenty years after their demise, ltept freshly
plastered and whitewashed by the ileighbouring villagers.
The Mogiahs, who are extraordinarily wild-looking,
lcan, and lanky specimens of humanity, usually clad in
little but a loin-cloth, extremely skimpy turban, and
a pair of dilapidated slippers, habitually carry longbarrelled, rickety-loolting matchlocks, and a lid of lighted
cow-dung to ignite their match withal. They are very
good traclters, and know the habitat of every tiger, bear,
or stag in their particular beat, but so far as my own
experience goes they are arrant cowards, and sltip up
trees like squirrels if a dangerous animal comes their
way.
How Mogiahs and Seriahs-an even more jungly,
but more harmless, caste-ever manage to exist, always
seems a bit of a mystery. Beyond scratching u p a
few patches of ground to sow Indian corn, neither of
these two lots ever seem to indulge in agriculture a t all ;
and whilst the latter earn a little food as woodcutters, or
by collecting wild honey, gum, and other jungle produce,
the 0111~avowable occ~lpationsof the former are occasionally shooting a wild animal by sitting up over water,
or by acting as watchmen for the protectioll of the
village crops.
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Still, even then, one did not hear of sufficient robberies
to have assured the members of this tribe of a bare
subsistence, and it is probable that they eke out a
precarious existence by taltiilg part in dacoities at a
distance from their own districts, as, according to the
Russian proverb, "A good fox does not eat his
neigl~bour'sfowls."
I may explain that the Anglo-Indian term of " dacoity "
merely means robbery by a gang of four or more persons,
and in Central India their bands often number forty or
fifty armed men.
Mogiahs and kindred castes have a cnrious code of
their own, and I remember upon one occasion a typical
instance of this being disclosed during a case which
was brought before me in my political capacity. One
darlr night in the rains a gang attempted a dacoity
upon a petty thakoor's abode, but some of the latter's
dependents being on the alert, the robbers were worsted,
and retreated, followed up by the inmates of the house.
One of the Mogiahs, who was too badly wounded to
escape, entreated his comrades to cut off and carry
away his head, so that his family should not get into
trouble upon his account-a request which was promptly
complied with, A s it happened, several of the gang
were captured with the head in their possession, and
they could not understand why they should be cominitted for murder, because, as they explained, " Our bkaie
(brother) himself aslred us to cut it off."
Throughout Central India generally, cattle-lifting is,
or was, so much a recognised institution of the country,
that it might fairly be described as one of the industries
of the population-who certainly enjoyed every facility
to indulge in the pastime. What is called jungle-under
which designation all uncultivated ground is includedvaries in Central India from open undulating stretches
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sparsely scattered with thoril-bushes, and covered with
waist-high grass, to hilly, rocky, and well-wooded tracts,
The trees-which at a distance rnuch resemble English
hardwood specimens-have, owing to the poverty of the
arid soil, a generally starved and pinched appearance,
save in the case of a few here and there along the
edges of the larger water-coui-ses. Throughout these
natural woods, also, there is one continuous stretch of
Bheer grass, until this is either eaten or bulencd clown, and
this wild and uninhabited ground is as useful for grazing
purposes as it is well adapted for baffling the search for
a missing herd.
As everywhere throughout such deserted areas some
hundred village cattle graze daily, under charge of perhaps
a couple of men and three or four boys-who
often
see only portions of the herd throughout the day-tfie
disappearance of twenty or thirty head may pass
unperceived until after their return to the village at night.
With twelve hours' start, the raiders can easily be 2 0
miles distant, and across perhaps a couple of frontiers,
Cattle are but seldom
before daybreak has dawned.
carried off vi et nruzis; upon such occasiolls pretty
sanguinary encounters often ensue.
Individual owners have all sorts of complicated private
marks by which to identify animals ; these range from
brands on the neck or body to fantastic patterns of nicks on
the ears, almost as complicated as a piece of crochet-work.
Once it gets rumoured about that there has beell a loss
of cattle from any particular village, mysterious professional informers, who are locally desigilated jvcfzinhs,
get into negotiations with the owners of thc stolen beasts,
and engage to discover their presellt whcrcnbouts. The
very fact of the existence of such a class of intermediaries proves the prevalei~ce of this lcind of thcft, and
there was an invariable scalc of rcmuncration for such
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identification a t ten rupees a head. When the informer
had marked down his game, he guided the rightful owner
to the village, where the animals were pointed out,
aild there his mission ended. Had his identity beell
disclosed to the villagers a t large, his occupation would
be gone, and he wouId never again have been permitted
to prowl u~lrnolestedaround the country.
The owners would then demand the restitution of
their cattle through the local authorities, or-in the usual
event of the stolen property being in a diflereiit ruler's
territory-through the British political agent, who adjudicates in all cases of what may be termed an international
character.
As, however, it was always a point of honour with the
complaiilants not to divulge the name of the informer, nor
even that they had einployed such a medium, they
invariably concocted some story so palpably ridiculous that,
altllough they might recover their animals, it was quite
i ~ n ~ o s s i bto
l e punish the robbers or receivers of the stolen
cattle upon such flimsy evidence.
As an instance : upon one occasion a couple of villagers,
who had identified and obtained restitution of a dozen
stolen buffaloes from a village roo miles distant, appeared to give evidence against the illegal possessors of
the same. Both these witnesses swore positively that their
cattle had been driven off b y force before their eyes, and
that they identified the four prisoners present as belonging
to the gang who had done this. Upon my questioning
these guileless deponents as to the exact circumstances,
they stated that they had only seen the delinquents at a
distance of "two or four 'I hundred yards-being afraid to
approach nearer on account of their guns, and that they
had never before seen them in their lives, but that all the
same they were prepared to swear to their guilt. When
asked why they had allowed lour months to elapse before
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denouncing these men, and how they had ascertained
where their cattle were, they smiled deprecatingly, and
remarked that "they were very poor men, aild that the
' Huzoor' was their father and mother, and they but as
dust in his eyes."
As the invariable defence is that these animals were
bought at a neighbouring fair, and as the accused can
produce all the inhabitants of their own villages to swear to
this if necessary, it is generally impossible to secure a
conviction. A considerable number of stolen bulIoclcs are
also sold to Commissariat contractors and quiclcly disappear from sight altogether in the form of beef. A
curious trait amongst the average class of witness is
that they, as a rule, have not the faintest idea of their own
ages, a point which has to be noted amongst other
particulars when recording their evidence. I have known
quite young men, when aslsed how old they were, rcply,
" Oh, perhaps forty I' ; and when I remarked, " Why, you
don't appear more than twenty-five," they at once acquiesced
" Yes, it may well be as the I-Iuzoor says " ; and one met
an expression of my surprise with the n a ~ v eremark, "kvell,
I don't remember being born ! "
The worst is that the average Hindoo will never
tAecounta plain and simple story, but invariably imagines
however good his case may be, that with a little
ingenuity it may be largely improved upon. The more
educated of their class reduce perjury to a fine art, and
not content with coaching up witnesses beforehand, they
have all the incidents of the assault or tragedy, with which
they intencl to saddle some third party, acted beforehand
upon the very spot wl~ichhas been selected as the scene of
the crime. By this means the various suborned witilesses
are little likely to be caught out in cross-examination, as
they mercly depose to what they have actually seen
enacted, and are able to reply with conlidcncc to tlic
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most searching questions as to where any other witness may
have been at the time, and so forth.
I may as well cite one very typical instance of the state
of things in Central India twenty years ago. In the course
of a couple of days, five dead bodies were carried up on
c/larpoys and cleposited in front of my door, with loud
appeals for justice. Three of the slain belonged to the
Ragoghur State, whilst two corpses pertained to Gwalior
territory, and all, as the regimental surgeon certified, had
been killed by sword or bullet wounds. The story of the
Gwalior people was, that on the preceding day, when tlleir
cattle were being watered at the river-which formed the
gang of forty
boundary of their respective States-a
or fifty arined dacoits had swooped down upon them from
the opposite side. The five herdsmen in charge had,
however, fought so stoutly that, although only armed
with sticks, they had repulsed the robbers. Wheil it
was pointed out to them that the deceased A, B, and C
had been killed by gun or sword wounds, whilst they
swore to sticks only having been used by their side,
they confessed their inability to account for this.
The Ragoghur story, which a t first carried a slightly
less air of improbability about it, was, that some weeks
previously fifteen of their village cattle had been stolen, and
had beell traced to this Gwalior village, and the owners
had then applied for the restitution of their property to
the soubah within whose jurisdiction it was.
This
magistrate replied in effect : " Pay up the custolnary
fee (dz.&uorie)
of ten rupees a head, and you may have
them back." They continued with a certain appearance of
truth: "We are very poor and could not afford SO
much, so we watched the village, and when the cattle came
down to the river, five or six of us went down to separate
our animals from the herd. The cowkeepers, however,
gave the alarm, and sixty or seventy armed men swarmed
.%
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out from the village, and we, having only lathis (clubs),
had to fly."
From this point all the witnesses got entallgled it1
such a maze of perjury, that it became no longer a questioll
of which side was telling the least improbable story, but
as to whether there was a single word of truth being
sworn to by either. Both sides were equally positive t h a t
their own party had employed only sticks, and propouncled
the theory that their enemies had themselves inflicted
the sword-cuts and other wounds in order to get tlletn into
trouble. Whilst each party swore stoutly-something on
the principle of the Icilkenny cats-that it was precisely
their own deceased friends who had caused the casualties
upon the other side, they respectively accused D, and
E, on the one part, and V, W, X, on the otber, as
being responsible for the tragedies.
When, however, these men were indicted for m a n slaughter, they were each individually enabled, through the
united perjury of their several villages, to prove complete
nlibis-so far at least as mere swearing was collceriled ; and
the case had to end with fining all implicated for rioting.
Another amusing instance was when a notorious clacoit,
who had been captured by the Gwalior police, made, as
they often do under such circumstances, a full confession.
One episode, which evidently rankled deeply in his m i n d ,
was how, as he alleged, he had been betrayed by a Path511
sowar of our regimcnt, whom he named. According to
his story, he and a dozen companions had looted fifty
head of cattle, and were overtakcn by daylight whet1
driving these through thc Cctltral India I-Iorse cavalry
grass Y ~ L ? Z ? ? Z ~8~ Zmiles
,
out of Augar. Rere they were
surprised by a sownr of our guard who was going his
rounds, and who, riding up to tl~ern,saicl, " I sce you are
dacoits ; now pay me up fifty rupees, or I will gallop off
and bring the guard rlow~lupon you." The robbers, as it
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was a case of faire contre ?nazrvaise /rort.tune boz. carur,
acquiesced, but could only muster fifteen rupees of the
required ransom amongst them, which the trooper pouched
and rode off with. Half an hour later, however, he
reappeared, followed by a mob of forty or fifty armed
villagers, who beat them, went through their pockets, and
despoiled them of all the stolen cattle, they being glad
enough to get away with whole slrins. When this was
reported, I remember thinlring that if the soldier named
was an Afghan, the tale was probably true, as it
sounded so thoroughly characteristic of that nationality.
Sure enough, when I came to exarniile the roll, it proved
that this man was a subject of the Ameer's, and that,
moreover, he had been one of the guard over the grassland at the time mentioned. However probable the
story therefore appeared, as every one of the villagers
cited flatly denied the statement fkom beginning to end,
the accusation, being entirely uncorroborated, fell to the
ground.
The ingenuous cultivators in such a case-who have
no more conscience over retaining other people's stray
animals than have inore civilised persons over employing
an accidentally acquired umbrella-are very astute about
not guarding any such incriminating evidence in their
own hands, but sell or exchange such articles to a stranger,
or get rid of them at some distant fair.
I have been assured by native officers that in the case
of even well-regulated native Courts of Justice both the
suitors must, in addition to the prescribed fees, send a
preliminary do.tucez~r to the judge.
This does not
necessarily influetlce the verdict, and the money is
returned to the loser of the case ; but if either omits this
formality, he will infallibly receive an adverse decision.
I t is, in fact, a species of extra regulation purchase-money,
and not more onerous than the enormous refreshers
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which a plaintiff must pay in an English Court to obtain
justice at all. It may be to the judge in the one case, and
to the pleaders in the other, but they equally form an
integral part of the legal machincly., and the result to thc
poclrcts of the public is precisely the same.
The Oriental custom of presenting nzczzzws to superiors
is so ingrained in the Indian character, that in many
native States one month's pay is deducted annually from
all official salaries as a present to the Rajah-whilst
receiving a bribe involves no moral turpitude in their
eyes.
Although I use the term Indian, this is really a
lnisnomer, as Hindustan is not a country b ~ a~continent,
t
wit11 more absolute existing dirfcrences in pl~ysicaltypes,
lanplage, and religion, than are to be found in the whole
of Europe.
I think that there are eighteen different languages, not
dialects-which are deemecl of sufficient itnportance for
the Indian Goverilment to offer rewards to orficers for
passing an examinatioil in them-and
these differ not
only in grammar and vocabulary, but even generally in
character and alphabet, from one another. The only one
at all generally lcnown throughout Inclia, and commonly
called Hindustani, or Urdu, i.e. camp dialect-is mercly a
modern pntois, which has beell doscribcd as " IIindui
deluged by Persian and Arabic," and which is rcndcrcd
indifferently in the Devenagari -a Sanslcrit character
in tlie Arabic, which is
written from left to right-or
inscribed from right to left.
Once when the by no ineans unusual evcnt of tile
murder of a child for the sake of its ornaments hacl
occurred in close proximity to our Zincs (barraclrs), ant1
scvel-a1 nalivcs thereabouts hacl been arrested on susl~icioa,
the real culprit, who was captured wit11 the jcwellery still
in his possession, confcssecl his guilt. U[~otlmy asking
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the native officer who communicated this news, whether
the other inen who had been wrongfuIly locked up were
yet released, he replied with a smile, " No, certainIy notunless they have paid up." " Paid up for what?" I
enquired. "O1lJJJhe answered, " a present to the soubah
for his trouble in arresting them."
An amusing instailce of the same official's mode of
dispensfng justice also occurred in my time. A couple
of our cows which had strayed away in the dusk had
bodily disappeared, and although the local authorities,
within whose jurisdiction the surrounding territory was,
had search made everywhere, no trace of then1 was for
long forthcoming. A t length my orderly, who felt himself more or less responsible for the loss, came to me
with the story that the lost kine were to be found in a
village a few miles distant, and craved permission to
proceed thither overnight with a couple of his comrades,
to watch the cattle when they issued out to graze in the
morning. H e did not find the missing cows, so he
brought back instead the two headmen or the village,
who 11e averred lsneur all about it. This being somewhat arbitrary, a n d not exactly legal, I sent these two.
men over with a n apologetic letter to the saubah to
explain how the mistake had occurred, and receiving
back a very amiable reply, I dismissed the matter from
my mind.
A month later the two missing cows turned up, in
the last stage of emaciation, having been incessantly on
the move in the interval to evade pursuit. It turned
out that the information which my man had received,
through some of those mysterious underground sources
whicll we Europeans can never fathom, was correct
enough, and that the missing animals had been originally
in that village, where everything which passes is the pubIic
property of the entire community. I t then transpired
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that the moderil Lycurgus to whom I had sent
the two heaclmeil arrested, had, u Z h vi~es,but imbued
with the idea that they ought to lrnow something about
it, clapped them both into jail, and intimated to their
families that they would be kept there until the Sahib's
missing property was restored. Almost a week after
their return, the magistrate casually enquired from me
if I would like these men kept in prison a little longer!
Judging from results, this system, if a trifle arbitrary,
was perfectly adapted to the requirements of the population, and the relatives had saved the police all trouble
by hunting up the lost property themselves.
I recollect one high native official who, when expatiating upon the great administrative abilities of his
Rajah, alluded to the stroke of genius by which be had
kept matters quiet during the preceding monsoon. The
inky darkness of the nights at this period offers such
exceptional facilities to t l ~ ecriminal classes, that this is
perhaps the greatest season for robberies in the whole
twelve months. When I aslted him how crime had been
put a stop to, he explained that a t the corninencement
of the dark nights His Highness had just had all the
suspicious characters arrested and lodged in jail until
the fine weather again set in. When I enquired how
their families had meanwhile subsisted, he gravely repliec]
that His Highness, with extraordinary generosity, had
condescended to allot each of their " houses " olle seer
(2 lbs.) of flour a day, and seemed sornewllat disappoiilted
that I did not seem to realise the extent of sucll
munificence.
The Thuggee and Dacoity Department, which was
originally forrnecl to grapple with the extraordinarily well01-gaaised associatioll of the Thugs, or Stranglers, was
first elnployed it1 our part of Central India a quarter of
a cetltury ago for the suppression of dacoity and cattle-
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lifting, but so far, however, as my ow11 experience went,
its presence there proved a very doubtful benefit to
the population. This was due to the agents employed
being natives of a low social caste, and froin the very
nature of their d~ltiesthey were emancipated from any
close supervisiol~ by their British superiors, whilst at
the same time they were in no wise subordinate to
local authorities. In fact, as this department was then
constituted, it formed a species of secret police directly
under the orders of the Governme~ltof India.
The only superintendent of this Department with
whom I was brought directly in contact was a very
plausible specimen of the low-bred Mussulman, who
slunk about as if in constant expectation of receiving
the toe of somebody else's boot in the seat of his pants.
H e was full of information, and professed to know of
the existence of ten times as many bad characters in
the district as any Resident on the spot had ever
suspected. After a few months, cluring which he had
zealously arrested a good many men against whom no
particular evidence was ever forthcoming, we heard but
little of him. Occasional copies of his letters to his
own chef de buyeazj were sent on to us for information
recounting the extreme state of anarchy under which
we were labouring, which his superiors, living in the
comfortable atmosphere of Simla, apparently swallowed
down as guilelessly as a trout would a fly.
I happened to be away 011 leave whell this worthy
beguiled my l o c z ~ ntenens into maltillg a forced march
to surroui~dthe village of R--,
where he averred there
was a large gang of armed dacoits and much ~lullder
colIected. With great fatigue to men and horses, a
night surprise was effected, only to find a dozen povertystricken and allnost unarmed families of a wretched
little jungle hamlet. I must here mention that a few
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years previously the then political agent had i~nposed
a fine of 500 rupees on the neighbouring village of G-,
belonging to a different chief, for looting their feebler
neighbours of R--,
a quarrel having originated over
some disputed grazing rights.
I rejoined my regiment a few days subsequel~tl~,
and
detailillg
received a petition from the headman of R-,
how, a few hours after the departure of the troops, the
Ghigfaie official of the S i ~ R a r (Government) had reappeared, mounted upon the eIephallt belonging t o the
dewan of G-,
at the head of two hundred villagers
of that State, arid that they had plundered, and in part
burned down, his village.
I t seemed so utterly incredible that a responsible
Government official should countenance petty intertribal
feuds, that I paid no attention to the story. A few days
later came a second petition to the same effect, and saying
that if the S i ~ h n rdid not give them justice and protection,
they must die.
1 should have paid but scant attention to this letter
also, only, happening to mention to my rasseZdnr major
that I was surprised that the plaintiff should persist in so
ridiculous a tale, he replied, "Well, Sahib, they say in the
bazaar that this is all true, and it certainly is a fact that
the Ghi~aieofficial is treated as a dkaie (brother) b y the
headman of G-,
and lives there at free quarters."
Upon further discussion of the question, we agreed that
there might really be some truth in the story, so I
determined to pay a surprise visit to the place, which was
about 50 miles distant. Talcing one of the sharpest of
the native officers with me, I rode out there within the
twenty-four hours, and wc convinced ourselves that the
tale was substantially true, Some houses had been burned
down, the floors of others had been dug up in search of
hidden valuables, and we were even able to trace the
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LAW Y. JUSTICE
elephant's tracks between the two villages, there not
being another animal of that species within 40
miles. Briefly, this precious superintendent and the two
principal men of the village were committed for trial:
they were found guilty, and awarded seven years' penal
servitude by the Resident of Gwalior, and when sentence
was pronounced, the two villagers avowecl openly in Court
they bad acted
that in attaclting and burning R--,
by the Ghirnie official's orders ! Nevertheless, upoil
appeal to the local High Court, a civilian judge-who,
whatever he may have ltnown of boolts, was profouildly
ignorant of this part of the world-quashed the Resident's
finding with various legal sophisms, and, to judge by the
wording, very much on the grouilds that the entire story
was beyond his comprehension-as indeed it was.
The Ghiraie official was thus restored to the bosom of
his department, apparently with the undiminished confidence of bis superiors, and for years afterwards was
treated as one of its brightest ornaments.
One night in the rains I had to requisition some ferrymen to convey myself and horse across a flooded river.
Chatting with the head vtzlEl$ as we crossed, he told me
that they had made three trips that day with the belongings of a native official, and that they had not been paid a
single pice. W l ~ e nI remarked that I wondered that his
crew had turned out so promptly for me, he replied, " Oh I
we well know that the Sahibs are always just to the poor,"
.and that is just about the explallation of our hold on India.
Sepoys may in certain cases claim to be tried by a
Court-martial composed of Native, instead of British,
officers, but never by any chance do they elect to do this.
I heard one case where an old sabehdar, who ws the
President of a native Court, aslted the adjutant confidentially, before the trial, how rnally months' imprisonment the colonel would like to see the accused awarded !
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1 have already allucled to the I<hunjurs, who lead a
gipsy sort of existence, subsisting by tinlcering, poaching,
and thieving, but who are always met with amidst most
squalid and filthy surroundings, and, to judge by appearances, are habitually in the last stage of destitution. A
curious sidelight up011 their habits is that, as I have bee11
assured, in the by no means uncolnrnon event of all the
male adults being arrested and carted off to jail by the
local authorities, no matter how unespectedly this may
have occurred, there is always a settled rendezvous,
usually in the jungle, where they will rejoin their families,
it may be a week, or it may be six months hence.
Very different to them are the Brilljarras, a practically nomad tribe, and of yore the grain-carriers for almost
the whole of India. They are a fine manly race, subsisting
solely by the transport of corn, and, rain or sunshine, live
all the year round entirely (2 In belle Jtoile. Not only clo
they invariably encamp at some clistailce from villages, but
also quite clear of shade or trees ; and it is probably a case
of the survival of the fittest, as the specimens one sees are
excellent samples of humanity. Even in the troublous
times of a century back, their services were so indispensable to all parties, that they were invariably treated
as neutrals ; they were never plundcscd, ancl, at the worst,
were forced to sell tlieir grain to whichever force rcquired
it, but almost up011 their own terms. 130th ill Wellington's
despatches, ancl in accounts of Lord Lake's campaigns,
fscquent allusions will be foui~clto thcir impurtancc, ancl
the inability of our army to move without tlicir supplies.
As a rule, Brinjarras contract to convey so many
mnzdrzlz'r of gmin fro111 onc l ~ o i ~toi t another, the corli bcing
sewn up in W-sh;~~)ctl
bags, ~nntle to 1~nl:uncc across
the pad, and cr)ntaining something ~rr~tlcr
3 cwt. for cach
load. ?'hcsc: carricrs occnsionally rnrvch Goo or 700
milcs from thc point of their cngngclnent tn tlieir destina-
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tion. One curious feature is that, even in the rainy
season, they never employ tents, although when halted for
three or four weeks during the monsoon they erect rough
wigwams of branches. Ordinarily their bags of grain are
built up in L-shaped walls, 3 or 4 feet high, and 6
or 8 paces in length, each family having a separate
bloclr to itself: and in wet weather a canvas roof is
stretched over this, projecting 3 or 4 feet on either
side, and this narrow verandah affords the maxiinum
amount of shelter which they habitually enjoy. Their
cattle are picketed for safety close up to them, with long
lines and foot-ropes. No girths or cords are used for
their loads, which are simply balanced across the back, and
the whole troop moves forward as a flock, without order or
method, the bullocks grazing as they go. Unlike other
caravans, they never load up before daybreak, nor get on
the move until after sunrise, making about 10-mile stages,
and halting for the night early in the afternoon.
I t is sometimes very annoying to find a narrow jungle
track blocked for a couple of miles by their beasts of
burden-sometimes numbering a couple of thousand head
-and indeed, in days of old, one hears of a hundred
thousand in one herd. When, however, you are not pressed
for time, it is very quaint to study the moving stream.
Infants, coclrs, hens, and earthen cooking-vessels are tied
on the top of the grain-bags, fine, big savage-looking dogs
trot alongside, and both men and women often beguile the
tedium of their s101v motlotono~~stramp by spiililing
cotton or flax as they dawdle along. All unmarried girls
wear peculiar clashing anklets, in order to indicate to
passing gangs of their confi2ws who are the marriageable
maidens available.
On account of grazing requirements, they avoid cultivated ground as far as possible, and follow their own
jungle-tracks, discovered by countless centuries of ex-
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perience, and these are gellerally extremely direct from
point t o point. Where these branch off, one frequently
sees curious little piles of stones, which doubtless convey
whole messages in a language of their own.
During the monsoon (rainy season), when they bide
for a few weelts at a time in more or less permanent
camps-always planted upon dry, gravelly soil, miles from
ally village-they are great hunters of wild pig. Their
dogs, which are celebrated for this form of sport, manage
in the deep, sodden state of the ground to bring even
a boar to bay, after a comparatively short run, when
their owners close in and spear him. They s o value
their canine companions, that there is a saying that the
Brinjarras will sell their children, but not their dogs.
Some of these latter are very ordinary-looking pnriahs,
but there are others which are particularly fine upstanding
animals, as big as a medium Newfoundland dog, and
reminding one somewhat of a large-sized edition of a
rough otter-hound. One of these which I acquired
after considerable negotiation, a t a fancy price, was
extremely good-tempered, and one of the pluckiest
animals I ever owned. H e was, however, of no possible
use to discover game and only serviceable to slip
when once the terriers had found an animal. Upon
one occasion, when worlti~~g
along the foot of a rocky
scarp with the terriers, a few of the bigger tykes were
being led along the top-all
the feline race having a
tendency to break up hill-the
small dogs beginning
to give tongue at some panther cubs which they discovered under a huge boulder, I next moment saw my
Brinjarra hound coming straight down the roclrs, dragging
the coolie who had been leading him, on his face, after
him. T h e wretclled man, who to save trouble had injudiciously tied the rope round his wrist, landed on his
head at the bottom, after a drop which would have
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broken any European skull. Although he looked about
as badly off as if he had been worried by a tiger, he
was not seriously damaged, and with the present of a
rupee, departed quite rejoiced to his village. The dog, as
soon as lie was released from the impediment behind him,
dived in under the rocks, whence he presently emerged
with a panther cub about two-thirds of his own size.
H e eventually met an untimely end by a stray shot
while hanging on to a bear's ear ; and I thinlr a plucky
dog, who is not overawed by appearances, finds Bruin
a11 easier foe to stop than he does a boar.
The latter will hold the "crown of the causeway"
against all comers, and native skikarvis have a proverb
than an old boar will drink water between two tigers.
I have known the case of one of them sharing the shade
of the same tree with a tigress, of whose presence he
must undoubtedly have been aware, but to whom he
would not give way,
Once, when out in camp, I had sent the traclrers
in search of news during the early morning, whilst
I myself was occupied in settling a village boundary
dispute.
My men returned in great excitement,
saying that a fight was progressing between a pig
and a tiger, so talring my rifle, I started for the spot,
which was 3 or 4 miles OK Although we arrived too
late to find either of the combatants, it was clear from
the marlrs that this had been a drawn battle, and that
the boar had marched off with all the honours of war.
His would-be assailant had apparently not dared to close,
but had circled round at a dozen paces from the old
tusker, who, with his baclr to a thorn-bush, had boldly
faced his foe.
Upon another occasion, when a boar and a tigress
had been beaten out of a small island, the former brolre
away evidently quite fit, whilst the latter, when shot,
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disclosed a long seinicircular gash on the belly, which,
had it been an eighth of an inch deeper, must have
disembowelled her.
I llad tallied up to my h~~ndrccl
and seventieth tiger
without a single accident to citller sftih(arr.i 01. beater,
wl~etzill-luclr set in, anct within thrce months two of my
best lnen were lrilled. The first case occurrccl within 3
miles of our cantonment. A villagcr had been killccI
upon the pl.ecedi11g day, apparently \\rit.houl provocation,
by a stray tigcr, and wc hacl turnccl out to search the
surrouliding jungle for it. As we rcnchecl our intendccl
posts we hcard thc beat begin prc~naturely,so as there
was a convenient thiclr bush in which I coulcl post myself
without trouble, I told my 01-derly to lteep 111ysecolld gun,
and climb into a trce in rear of my post, 111 a jungle
such as this was, what are clignifiecl as trees are mcrc
bushes, 1 2 or I 5 feet high, in ~vhicha Inan can ellsconce
himself at perhaps S feet from tlle grouad ; but evcil such
a height affords an immense advantage as to seeing and
not being seen. I had taken my cartridges o u t and was
climbing up, when, hearing a sort of gurgle behind me,
T glailcecl back, and saw a tigcr upon the top of my
man not 40 paces away. nefcrre I could jump clown
and shovc in my cartridges, tllc gun in my man's hand
went off will1 a bang, and dropping thc poor SiI;h, thc tigcr
r'woofecl " away, I missing a snapshot at him. My friend,
however, upon the right, who was as yet U I I L ~t11c ground,
dsoppecl the tiger by a lucky shot through the heart,
at only about 6 or 7 paces. I use tlic tcrm "lucky"
advisedly, as the sportsman in clucsLic>n was n young
Scotchrnn~~
cloing the g r a ~ c ltour," ~ v h o11ad never sccn
anything mcxe for~nirlitblctIl;u~a sta~!::,i111rI hacl only n
light '450 Express with Iiim, \vliicll was absolutely inatlcquatc to stop tbc rush of sucll :r l~eavy,bull-nccl<cd
animal as tliis.
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My poor orderly, who never spoke, but who had a
curious dazed expression when we picked him up, did
not seem to be dangerously wounded, externally at least,
and during the first two or three days in hospital appeared
to be. progressing favourably. Then all of a sudclen he
collapsed, and faded out in a way which seems peculiar to
tiger accidents. I already mei~tionedthat the gun in his
hand had exploded whilst the beast was worrying him ;
and the marlrs afterwards showed that the stoclr had bee11
taken into the animal's mouth, and that biting upon one
of the hammers, the bent of the scear had broken-the
piece being a t half-cock-and thereby had fired off t h e
barrel when in the tiger's jaws.
As ail instance of the devotion which is often displayed
by the good stamp of native soldier, the sowav whom I
had attached to my young guest who killed this tiger
was aloft arranging a perch in the thorn-bush for his
reception when the first sound of the scrimmage was
heard. Instead of remaining where he was, in comparative safety, he instantly sprang to the grouild t o
stand beside, and to share the fate of, his " Sahib."
T h e next tragedy occurrecl a couple of months subsequently, during our regular hot -weather shoot in a
very wild, roclcy part of the country. The expected
tiger not having been see11 in our first beat, we tried a
second one on cl~ance,lower clown the same river-which
a t this season was represented by a rocky channel with a
few discoix~ectedpools of fetid water scattered a t long
intervals along its bed, and with a fringe of roclcs 20 or
30 feet high upon the right bank. On the opposite side
tllese was a lot of scrubby thorn jungle, leafless a t this
time of the year, and a good deal of waist-high grass, which
in the absence of shade must have been, one would think,
intolerably hot to lie in. There being four otber guns, I
was wallcing in line with the beaters along the top of the
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scarp when I got a glimpse of a tiger trotting ahead
towards my friends, ancl just as I lost sight, four or
five shots ensued, whilst immediately afterwards I saw
a couple of bears, one of which fell clead, whilst the
other disappeared. As was our rule in such cases,
the beaters stopped, whilst two elephants on the lower
ground advanced for orders. Up011 their approaching
the line of guns the last mall who hacl fired shouted
out, "Murgaya 115nlta lao I " (" It's dead, bring on the
beatn)-which was done. When we were within roo
yards of the end, feeling some incomprel~ensible idea
that something was wrong, I k11ow not why, I halted
the line, and called out aslring if they were sure that
the tiger was dead. Just then, with a '' Woof 1 woof! "
the brute sprang up from the grass not 50 yards from
the line of guns, and charged baclr through the beaters.
There was naturally a wild scurry, mixed with a lot of
shots from those who had firearms, and the animal
was safely through and clear away, when I saw it charge
into and roll over an isolated individual who was followiilg
along a pathway 150 yards in rear of the line. As he
fell, I caught the glint of a gun-barrel, and it flashed across
me that this must be a sozoar. One of the elephants,
which hacl lagged behincl and was close t o the spot,
pushed up, and the s/ti/~at~ri
in thc howdah iiring, the
tiger relinquished its victim ; but instead of contiilui~lg
its flight it turiled round, and, licking its lips, ~vallced
baclr deliberately towards the beaters. As a regular panic
had ensued after the charge, a i d men had swarmed up
ally handy bush, and were fcstooned from thc bl.anches
cvithin arm's-length of thc grouncl, a serious carnage
sccrncd probable; so, exchanging my hcavy 10-bol-c fur
an Express, I put up thc zoo-yarcl sight ancl firccl, by
the mcrcst flulcc brcaking thc brutc's spinc, which sanlc
dow~lon tllc spot ailcl was quiclcly fiilislicd of[,
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The catastrophe resulted from a whole chapter of
accidents. A couple of bears happened to be on the move
at the same time, and withill 50 yards ahead of the
tiger. No. I gun had fired at the latter, which galloped
off towards No. 3, and he at that moment sighting a
bear, had opened fire on it, causing the nobler game to stop
and crouch in the grass, and No. 3 having sighted oilly
the bear, fancied that this alone had been shot at, and
reported its death wllen the elephailts came up. Finally,
our head shikar~i,an old dufednr, who had been in at
t h e death of about 500 tigers, had for once in a way
disregarded his coilstant illjunction to the beaters to
keep together ;. and having got off his elephant, had
remained behind to driillr water, and when quite alone
in the rear, had fired at and wouilded the escaping tiger,
thus bringing it down upon him. The poor old Sikh, who
was well over sixty years of age, though terribly mauled,
was perfectly conscious, and calinly and confidently faced
his end. "Why should you grieve, Sahib," he said. " There
is no mistake; it is all God's will. If my time of death
has come, it has come" ; and the fine old soldier died
perfectly tranquilly, and, I think, painlessly, a couple of
hours later.
This seasoil I also had the I~onourof accompanying
their Royal Highnesses the Duke and Duchess of C--,
when they were guests of the Maharajah of Jeypore, for a
tiger-shoot, which was arranged thoroughly in accordance
with Oriental ideas. One of the penalties of greatness in
India is that a distillguished visitor is never allowed to
enjoy sport in a sportsmanlilte manner, and his native host's
one preoccupatioll is that neither risk nor fatigue should
be incurred by the noble stranger. I really believe that
an average Raja11 would be greatly relieved if the latter
were to express a wish to have the animal brought up in
a cage to be shot from an arm-chair on the verandah. I
2 A
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think it is a t Bhurtpore that there is a picture of a
celebrated General sitting in his tent and witnessing a
nnz~tch,whilst his army in the backgrouild is assaulting
the fortress; and this about describes how a man of
sufficient importance should comport himself according to
Indian notions.
In this case a couple of tigers had been marked
down in a dense bed of 12-foot-high reeds, which filled
a wet hollow of some 300 yards long by roo paces
in breadth. This swamp was flanked up011 either side
by about half a mile of stony plain, sparsely scattered
with leafless thorn-bushes, and beyond these again were
ranges of low roclty hills. T o cut off retreat to these, two
solid walls of quite a couple of thousand swordsmen were
drawn up within 80 yarcls of the covert, and extending to
right behind the Royal box. As soon as His Royal Highness was in position, twenty or thirty elephants wcre put in
a t the far end to beat the patch out, but upon winding the
tigers, they one and all bolted out again and again, until
eventually they could not be persuaded to enter the covert
a t any price. Proceedings having thus come to a standstill, various attempts to fire the reeds were made, with
indifferent success, as altllough a huge column of smoke
issued from one or two drier spots, the vegetation was, as
a rule, too green to ignite. W e had been thus kept in
suspense for a couple of hours, when suddenly, without
tlle slightest warning, both tigers brolte a t a gallop, whilst
within 30 yards of their tails appeared a l~itl~erto
uilseeil rush
of retainers, who had chased them sword in hand out of the
almost impenetrable bralce. Taken by surprise a s he was,
I-Iis Royal Highiless wouilded both, which went slap lor
the encircling wall of men, roaring furiously. These, however, stood their ground unflinchingly, waving their swords
and shields, and apostrophising the female ancestors of the
animals, both of which stopped in their charge when withit1
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a dozen paces of the line, turned back and were shot. It
was a11 instructive illustration of how ready Rajputs are
to risk their lives at the nod of their chief, and mercifully
this object-lesson passed off without any damage being
done to his plucky followers.
Within the Jeypore preserves there was another somewhat similar patch of covert, in close proximity to a
small statioil 011 the Rajputana railway. One moonligl~t
night, when the native personweZ of the establishment were
gathered on the platform awaiting the arrival of the mail
train, a tiger was seen to trot across the line a couple of
hundred yards away. Upon this the Baboo station-master
shut himself up in the telegraph-office and wired off to
headquarters: " Tiger jumping on platform ; please arrange."
Although the sinaller stations are manned by natives only,
still even the most economical Companies find it necessary
to einploy oilly European engine-drivers and guards, as
in any unexpected emergency they aloile can be relied
upon for judgment and coolness.
We had a small jail, or rather lock-up, at Goona, to
which dacoits and cattle-lifters were temporarily consigned,
until they co~lldbe sent up under escort to be tried by the
Resident at Gwalior. This prison was extemporised out
of an old fortified dwelling-house, and for the sake of
ventilatioi~had an iron grille across an archway at one
end of it. I n the middle of the mollsoon the native
officer of the day reported to me that during the preceding
night a cobra had got in through the railings amongst the
prisoners, but that one of the latter, who was a snalrecharmer, had caught the reptile before it had done any
damage. That afternoon, seeing the prisoners at work,
I rode up and asked for the man who had caught the
snake, and one of their number shuMed up in his legirons, and putting his hand inside his canvas shirt, hauled
out a jet-black cobra of quite 4 feet long. Although an
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Lrndoubteclly wiId one, and only caught a few hours
previously, the hooded horror never attempted to strilte
its captor, but lcept gliding through the man's hands,
forlcing its tongue and apparently quite contented. I
noticed that the charmer never attempted to hold the
reptile tight, but just let it slip through his fingers,
challgiilg his grip in a manner suggestive of going hand
over hand up a rope. Whether its fangs had been extracted I lcnow not, but in any case it made no attelnpt
to use them. Presently, throwillg the snalce on the
ground, he danced a piece of board in front of it, and,
expanding its hood, it struclc the plank two or three
sinart smacks. Wheil I said that was enough, he made
a few passes with his hand around the snalce's head,
picked it up unresistingly, and replaced it in his shirt.
I imagine the whole art of snake-charming consists in
the handling, much as wit11 a boy who l<nows how to ticl<le
a trout, and I believe that these professionals prefer not
to keep a daboia, a huge sluggish viper, nor a krnit, a
small, very active and dailgerous species, because they
say they are uncertain. Of course most reptiles exhibited
by snake-charmers have had their fangs extracted, but
for an extra rupee thcy will unl~esitatingly handle one
which possesses them ; and undoubtedly even wild snakes
seem cornpelled to issue forth, apparently mesmerised,
and to dandle their heads in cadence to tbe tootling of
their reed flutes. The whir of a mowing inachiile likewise
attracts them, and many are thus killed on grass farms.
Fortunately a snalce must throw itself illto its coil before it
call strilte, and in this position it has oilly a reach of about
a quarter of its own length. T h e poison is temporarily
exhausted by each bite, and much of its force may be
also absorbed by clothing: I have heard, for instance,
that broad-cloth, with sillc unclerneath, may act as a
perfect armour. Doubtless the occasiollal cases one sees
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quoted in the papers, where some novel remedy has
proved efficacious, are really ascribable to the full dose
of poison not having been injected, owing to one of the
above-named causes. When, however, a mall has been
bitten on the bare slcin by a perfectly fresh cobra, humanly
spealring, llothing can save him, and the end, if speedytwo or three hours-seems absolutely painless. In fact,
if by means of stimulants or physical suffering you could
lceep a person awake, a cure would be effected.
One sees by the statistics that something like z2,ooo
persons die annually from snake-bite throughout India,
chiefly in Bengal, and I have seen reflectioils passed
upon our Government because they have done nothing
towards mitigating this evil. The fact is, that whether
owing to a survival of tree and serpent worship, superstition, or Inere apathy, no ordinary native will lcill a snalrenay, I have myself seen cases when they have interfered to
save the life of one.
The abode of the Hindoo cultivator is about as dark
and dimly lighted as the tool-shed in an English back
garden, and much of its space is occupied by saclrs of
grain, billets of firewood, and labouring utensils. A11
villages and bazaars are pervaded by rats, which are only
kept in check by mungooses and snakes, cobras especially,
which subsist chiefly up011 them ancl frogs. As a snake
will always retreat down the nearest rat-hole when confronted by man, the owner of a hut is not only perfectly
content that l ~ eshould g o in peace," bnt, as a rule, puts
clown saucers of milk to propitiate the self-invited member
of the household. Some fine morning when one of the
family is groping in the duslc for a billet of firewood, he
treads upon or lays hold of the reptile, is bitten, and dies
in a couple of hours.
I recollect two cases in particular, when I was 011
a " Court of Inquest" upon people who had thus died

.
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in the regimental bazaar, that it was deposed that a
cobra had been regularly fed in the house for the past
nine or ten months.
Althougl~horses have an instinctive dread of reptiles,
dogs, unfortunately, have no such fear, and unhesitatingly
attack them, and many a good one I have lost in this
manner. One evening when I was exercising some foxhounds, they suddenly gave tongue in a low clump of
bushes, and there I saw a huge cobra erect, with llood
distended, striliing right and left a t them. The pack
at once closed in, and next momcllt worried him into
rags. The marks of the poison fangs are so minute,
that it was difficult to decide which hounds had been
bitten, but one of the best of the lot presently vomited,
became extremely lethargic, and died a few hours subsequently; the head of a second swelled up considerably,
but he was all right in a day or two; wllilst a third one,
which had a couplc of ominous blood-spots on the head,
was not a penny the worse. Presumably this was
the order in which they had been bitten.
There is a reward, I believe, of ~oo,ooorupees for
a cure for snake-bite still going begging, and it certaillly
seems a slur upon our boasted chemical science that
an antidote to three drops of a colo~~rless
liquicl is still
beyond our reach, A quarter of a century ago, one of
the most celebratcd surgeons in the Indian Army was
employed for three years experimenting, on behalf of
Government, upon this subject, aizd at the end of that
period he candidly reportecl that he was no ncarcr a
solution t l ~ a nwhen he had hcgun. I Ilearcl that somc
of the cobra poison which had bccn sent to I'aris, Berlin,
and Vienna for analysis, was returned so absolutely dcssicated that it foi-mecl n powcler, and in this condition
was injectecl into the leg of a f 0 ~ 1illc
, I~irddying witl~in
n few mill~~lcs.In cacli casc tho analysis had only 11rovcd
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the existence of two very simple chemical compounds,
and tllere was always something impalpable which defied
identification.
Although medically the existence of any antidote has
been disproved, I must confess that I have a wholly
illogical, and maybe superstitious, idea that some such
remedy, or rather countervailing action, exists in the
case of snake-charmers and mungooses. Wit11 the former
this may possibly be from inoculatioll b y constant handling,
and in tlze latter, from eating their prey. I lrnow nothing
of the scientific aspect of the question, and only argue
from results.
Once when in camp in a very out-of-the-way part of
Central India, upon the edge of the Bheel country, I
happened to be writing in my office-tent, when a
snake-charmer came up and aslted permission to exhibit
before my wife, who was reading under a tree. U p o n
her presently aslriilg me t o come out and 1001% I emerged,
but being anxious to finish at1 official letter, and seeing
the usual show proceeding of the snalre-charmer, squatted
on the grouncl, tootliilg away on a reed pipe, whilst a
cobra was malting darts at his hands from a few inches
distant, 1 remarked, " T h a t is all nonsense; the snake
has no teeth." The man, in reply, picked up the cobra
by the neck, and with a morsel of stick forced its jaws
open, and there the fangs were distinctly visible. Being
in a hurry to resurne my work, I was walking back t o
my tent, when,- hearing a startled ejaculation, I turned
round. The snake-charmer, who had turned as nearly
livid as his natural complexion would admit of, chucked
the snalre into its basket, whilst he held up his left
hand, from which blood was spurting at the root of
the first finger. My wife, who had been seated within
half a doze11 paces, said that the man, turnillg to talk
to mc, had inadvertently approacl~ecl his left band t o o
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near the serpent, which had instantly nailed him by a
sucldeil dart. Evicletltly the accident was wholly unexpected, and having disposed of his snake, the rnan
hurriedly dived into a clirty leather reticule, and thence
extracted a snake-stone, which, wetting with his tongue,
he applied to the wound. After this he clrcw out a
black twisted root, much resembling pig-tail tobacco,
which he nibbled at, and clrew various hieroglyphics with
it round the place. Within three or four minutes he
became perfectly serene, remarlting, " l<hub ! Pi liya "
It's well. It has drunk it "), and a few minutes later he
detached the stone, whose removal required some force,
and which left a livid circle all around the spot of its
application. W11en I enquired if the virtue of the stone
was now exhausted, he replied that it only required
to be soaked in milk for a night, to extract the poison,
when it woulcl be as eificacious as ever.
Upon our expressing doubts as to whether the snakc
really possessed its full venom, he at once said, " Let me
prove this upon one of your dogs?" and when we declined
this proposal, he suggested that we should experiinc~lt
with a fowl. I often regret, from a purely scientific point
of view, that we did not convincc ourselves by this test.
I have been informed by doctors that the poison-glands
may be removed even without drawing the fangs, but as
both these grow again within a short space of time, I
very much doubt whether any, so habittially careless as
the lower class of natives are, \voulcl ever systematically
have recourse to such operations, Anyhow, I am q ~ ~ i t e
convinced that in this particular instancc thc whulc
thing was a purc accident, and that the man was in
murtal terror whcn hc was inadvcrtcntly struclc.
A S I I ~ ~ ~ C - s tiso ncertainly
e
a mysterious object, ;ultl is
by no mcans of a mincral composition, Lut rntl~cr n
sccrction wlricll occasionnlly ftsrlns on the I );lliitc o i n
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snake's mouth. For a fair-sized cobra of perhaps 5 feet
in length, the stone is about the size of a man's thumb-nail,
and of an oval shape. All snake-charmers keep one for
their persolla1 use, and once on my asking a rather wilclloolting customer of this profession if all snakes acquired
them after a certain age, he replied, " Not one in four
huildred has it, and it is sent by God." The so-called
stone resembles a piece of amber, .and is exactly of the
colour of the snalte, as whilst that of a cobra is black,
one from a kj)ait is yellow. I may say, however, that
English surgeons pronounce these stones to be absolutely
valueless as an antidote.
My interest in this question having been excited, I
took various opportunities of making enquiries during one
winter's tour in Western Malwa. A petty Rajah, living
upon the edge of the Uheei country, whilst professiilg his
disbelief in these charms, averred that there was a plant
known to the aborigines by which he had only a few
months previously cured his Rani, who was quite unconscious from the effects of a cobra-bite ; and I procured some
of this root from him which I forwarded to the chief medical
officer in Calcutta. A month or two later I received a
letter, asking for a specimen 01. a t least some leaves
of this plant, in order to identify it, as it undoubtedly
possessed some properties towards combating the effects
of snake-poison. As it happened, when I received this
letter I was just starting for the Pamirs, and had only
time to forward it on to the Rajah, with the request that
he would kindly transmit a specimen direct; but as this
was my final connection with that part of the country,
I have 110 idea as to what the sequel may have been.
A mungoose will succumb to snake-bite, and the
tradition that when a t large it can discover some antidote in the grass, was proved to be a myth by Dr I;---'s
experiments. All the same, this animal seeins to be to some
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extent iinlnune from the effects of snalre-poison. In one
rather cruel experiment a cobra was made to bite a
mungoose underneath the forearm, and the jaws of the
reptile were compressed to give the fullest power of
injection of the poison illto the circulation-a wound such
as could llever have been admiilistered in real life. Even
thell tile mullgoose did not succumb for, I tllink, sixtcc~l
hours-wllereas a human being would have died, probably,
within sixty minutes-which
shows that these animals
are ,lot so susceptible to the inilucnce of the venom as
creatures mailyfold larger than themselves. Uilder natural
conditions the mungoose's extreme activity, ailcl his miry
bristling hair, must prevent his ever receiving anything
like the full amount of the virus. Whilst I do not believe
that these little animals will de gaiettl de E ~ ~ I I invariably
Y
attack a very big snake, yet I fancy that they geilerally do
so if a t a loss for a dinner. Upon one occasion, when we
were sitting in the Mess-house after breakfast, one of the
gardeners ran up to say that a ~'nvznsl'tnwas it1 progress
between a mungoose and a cobra, Repairing to t l ~ cspot,
we could only descry the former animal dodging about
around a thick clump of pricltly-pear, but as we approachccl
too near, the mungoose, talring alarm, made off. 0 1 1 going
up to the bush, we fou~lda big cobra, so badly bitten
about, although entrenched amidst the thorns, that he
could not wriggle away, and we easily hauled him out tvith
the croolc of a walking-stick. Leaving him on thc pathway, we retired to a distance, and presently the mungoosc
returned, trotted up to his antagonist, and, scizing llirn by
the neck, dragged hiin off into the busl~es.
Anotller day my gardener camc t o tell mc t l ~ a ta
couple of lnungooses werc attacking a snake in t l ~ cg:rrtlcn.
As this occurred upon the edge of the rnaiil rood, solnc
passers-by had, before my arrival, alarmed ihc nrlim;lls, ljut
on reachillg ille place there mas a big 8-foot scrj>cnt
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stone-dead. I t was a rock-snalte and non-poisonous, still
the strength of such a reptile is very considerable, and the
ollly marks visible were two minute punctures at the back
of the head.
A lady a t Indore had a family of tame mungooses,
which upon a bright September day were seen dailcing
about in the high grass of the con~pound,whence a loud
hissiilg was audible. Upon driving them off and beating
down the grass with long bamboos, a large daboia was
descried and shot. I t then appeared that while the
mother had kept the snalte fully occupied in front, her
promising offspring had been taking flying mouthfuls
out of the plump sides of the viper, who had bites out
of hiin in all directions, so that the shooting must have
beell quite a happy release.
In one instance when a fair-sized cobra had been
captured alive, it was let loose in an empty room, where
it wriggled round the walls, seeking for an exit, apparently
quite uilminclful of the three or four spectators standing
in the middle. A tame mungoose-one
of the larger
slate-coloured species-which had been purposely starved
for a day previously, was tllen introduced, and instantly
upon his appearance the snake coiled itself up, expanded
its hood, and placed itself on the defensive. The little
animal trotted up and began circling round its natural
foe, the reptile turning its head and following every motion
of its antagonist. Suddenly the rnungoose made a spring,
and the cobra struck like a flash, but it was only a
feint on the part of the former, who jerked back even
quicker than the blow, and ere the snake could recover
from the stroke, its head was pinned to the ground, with
the teeth of the little creature fixed in the back of the
skull.
Althougb one so very rarely sees a wild snake-their
habits being nocturnal-yet one occasionally hears of some

'
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friend having had a very close shave, and probably there
are far more of these escapes than people are ever themselves aware of. T h e adjutant of my regiment, when
hurriedly preparing for morning parade, had just sponged
his face in the dim light of his bath-room when a servant,
entering with a candle, disclosed a cobra wound round the
side of his metal washing-basin,
I t is doubtful if any amputation can be performed
sufficiently quiclrly to prevent snake-poison from enterillg
into the vital part of the system, but under such circumstances a man is always ready to grasp at any straw.
An officer of my acquaintance, when sleeping with his
hand hanging out over the side of his camp-bed, was
awakened b y a bite on the tip of his finger. Being
fond of wood-carving, he had the utensils for this occupation lying about, and calling up the orderly on duty in
the verandah, he made him strike with a mallet the chisel
which l ~ eheld upon the injured digit. The regimental
surgeon, who was promptly summoned, dressed the
wounded stump, but when he came to examine the
amputated member, he found that the bite was the
work of a rat and not of a snake.
One curious feature of I-Tindoo life is the number
of Fairs which are held-some annually, for the sale of
stoclc and merchandise, and usually in conllectioi~ with
festivals, but others which are purely religious only occur
at intervals of several years.
For instance, there is one which is assembled every
thirteerith year a t Ujjein, and despite the long periods
which elapse between each of these, the dates of
their recurrence seem always t o live fresh in people's
memories, and crowds of pilgrims and f a k i m flock thither
from the most remote parts of India. The state of the
moon cleterlnilles the propitious d a y for bathing in the
Seepra river, ancl upon that occasion quite a million of
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people are usually collected, and an outbreak of cholera
is the natural result
Amidst the extraordinary collectioil of humanity which
one finds assembled under such circumstances, the variegated samples of fakirs are the most noticeable. One
particular caste of these, termed Agheers, are terribly
loatl~soine specimens of humanity. They are credited
with devouring human corpses, and possibly the modern
term of L L ~ g r is
e "derived from their name.
That some of these devotees practise extraordiilary
self-denial is inco~ltestable,but, on the other hand, many
adopt this life merely as a cloak for laziiless or sensuality.
Not infrequently one sees instances where in pursuance
of some vow a fakir has held his fist clei~cheduntil the
nails have grown clean through the l~and,and other
cases where a man has held one arm erect above his
head until the joints have become rigid, and the arm
has withered away into the semblance of a fowl's shanlcbone.
Once I remember seeing a fnhiy-who, in ail absolute
state of nudity, obtruded himself on a breakfast partyget a stout bamboo splintered over his shoulders without shrinking or wincing, and he might verily have
been a wooden image, so insensible dicl he appear to pain.
Very many instances are ltnown-and I have see11 several
myself-where a solitary hermit lived in a cave or a ruined
archway in the jungle, literally cheek by jowl with wild
beasts. Indeed, in one case, the natives averred that the
fakir actually watered from a well a couple of tigers
which inhabited the same half-acre of corrinda jungle,
and it is pretty certain that in any case tl~esebeasts could
not otherwise have been able to drinlr within 2 or 3
miles of the place.
Another of these recluses, who was said to be the son
of a wealthy banker in Indore, deserted his haunts because
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a tiger was shot which usually lay up in a patch of wild
arrowroot within IOO yards of the shallow cavity in the
rocks which he inhabited. Once when enquiring my
way from a fakir whom I met up011 a ju~lglepath, he
reproached me for talting animal life ; but when I retorted
that by
one tiger I savcd the lives of a hundred
sacred cows, it appeared that this had never before entcred
into his calculations.
Up011 another occasion, when riding dRk along a littlefrequeilted road, I saw a figure far ahead of me going
through some strange gymnastic performances, and on
approach it proved to be a dcvotee rnalrillg a pilgrimage
by prostration. This coilsists of thc mall measuriilg his
length upon the grou~lduntil his foreheacl touches thc dust,
when, rising, he places his feet on the latter spot for the
next genuflexion. I n pursuance of some vow, a mall will
occasionally undertalre a journey of some hundreds of
miles in this manner. From curiosity, I cantered on till
well out of sight, when, wheeling off the track, I took
post behincl a clump of bushes, whence I could see that
the prostrations were being most accurately executed,
although not anotllcr soul was anywhere visible.
Not far from Uaroda therc was, in 1868, an insignificant
rising amongst the Bheels, ~vllichwas spccclily suppressed
by thc armecl police and some of the G~~cricozunr"lcvics.
I do not li110w that the disturbance was cnusccl by any
particular grievance, but thesc chilclren of nature wcrc Icd
astray by a prophet ~ 1 1 0had ariscn amongst thcm, tcrmed
the Uhzggczt, wlio professed to be immortal ancl invulncrable. In the encounter wl~ichcnsuccl, t w o 131'itisli
police officers, who wcrc celcbrntccl shots, wcrc succcssivcly
confrontecl by thc fanatic, daocing about, and waving a
couple of swords within 50 ynscls of tl~crn. As o11c of
tl~escoficcrs missccl, atld thc otlicr gol: a misfire, thc cifcct
was most demoralisirlg a[lzongst tlieir mcn, but one of t l ~ c
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two getting a second chance, dropped the leader, whose
the bubble, and his followers dispersed.
fall
Many of the annual fairs, ostensibly in connection with
a religious festival, a t which a certain amount of offeriilgs
to the temples, and ablutioils in sacred pools, take place,
are really maintained for purposes of trade.
In some of these held in the more remote parts of the
country, native rulers grant special remissions of import
dues to enhance t l ~ eattractions of the l~zelnby the exhibition of cheaper mei-cl~andise,and villagers within a large
area around malte their purchases for t l ~ eensuing twelvemonth on such occasions. The large cattle-fairs, such
as Polthur, Pottesar, or J hung, are excessively dusty,
dirty, and noisy re-unions, but extre~nely interesting
froin the motley gathering met wit11 at such places.
Occasional elephants, with horses, camels, bullocl<s and
buffaloes in their thousands, are there for sale, whilst one
meets dealers of every nationality of the many races
scattered between Kabul and the Deccan, The scene is
generally a dead, open, treeless plain, thick with dust, and
beyond a few sorts of main streets which are ltept open,
all else is jumbled up together without order or method.
The tents are invariably dirty, dilapidated, and carelessly
pitched, or inore fi-equently merely a little protection is
ext-emporised out of cotton sheets propped up somehow,
whilst the animals are picketed around, or tied up to the
nearest carts. The bazaars which spring up to minister
to the wants of man and beast are always the best
arranged and tlie most picturesque feature in these
assemblages.
When purchasing regimental remounts on such
occasions, one has an extremely novel, though somewhat
trying, experience. You are always accompanied in these
cases by a dozen of your men, to take charge of animals
when purchased, and one or two native officers or non-
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comlnissioned oficers to assist you generally, and, above
all, to conduct the bargaining-at which a Britishcr is of
no more use than a Gentile is in a money trallsactio~l
with a child of Israel. After treme~ldously adverse
criticisms have been audibly passed by your following
geilerally as to the appearance, breeding, and soutldness
of the horse you wish to acquire, these are countered by
the most florid praises of the quadruped in question on
the part of the dealer, who calls evely god it1 his mythology to witness that o111y a few millutes previously he
had refused an offer of a thousand rupees for the animal.
Your spolcesman rejoins that, merely as an act of charity,
the generous and valiant Captain Sahib Bahadur condescends to offer two hundred rupees for the brute. The
whole of this haggling is conclucted a t the pitch of the
voice, which speedily gathers together a crowd ready to
gape at anything in the nature of a mnznshn, at which
they may assist free, gratis, and for nothing.
After excessive vociferation from both parties, the
leader of the debate on your side having ultimately
raised his bid to three hundred rupees, some of your
soways rush at the animal, loose it from its piclcets, and
despite all reinonstra~lces, and cvcn a show of opposing
its removal vi et ajw~is,proceed to march it offo Tile
vendor follows, protesting that he can never part wit11 it
for such a derisory s~im,that he only owns one hoof, i.e.
a quarter share of the colt, and that he will appeal for
justice against its forcible removal. Indeed, they occnsionally raised such an outcry that I fully expectcd the police
to appear on the scene, and fclt quite inclined to maice a
clcan bolt of it rnysclf to the scclusio~lof my tcnl. I-Iowever, native oficers havc a rare instinct of l<no~ving
how far
thesc prcteusions are to Ilc seriously trcatcd, nr~d~ r o uget
your reinou~ltsa t quitc twci~ty-livepcr cctlt, lcss than any
Englishman could ever succeed in acquiring them,
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Very different is a horse deal with an Arab merchant
in one of the Boinbay stables. T11e proprietors of these
establishments are, as a rule, quite disinterested in the
matter, and act as a sort of lodging-house-keepers, being
paid for the keep of each string of horses by the merchants,
and receiving a fee of one gold wzoltzlr upon each transaction from both buyer and seller. The merchants whose
steeds are being loolced over sit, appareiltly unheeding,
whilst you have one horse after another of their lots loolted
at, handled, and cantered bare-baclced by one of the
numerous riding-boys hanging about the yard. When
you have made a selection, you stroll up to the owner,
and, with a gesture at the animal in question, place your
hancl underneath the fold of his cloak, when he touches
your palm, each finger signifying one huildred rupees and
a bent digit fifty. You then in turn, through the same
medium, malce a bid, generally of from one-half to twothirds of the price which he has notified, ~vllich,
according to the rules of the game, he rejects with a
shrug, and saunters away seemingly ellgrossed in telling
his beads. After a decent interval you again drift
together, and the same pantomime is re-enacted, the price
being diminisl~ed and the offer raised, until a bargain is
effected or the deal dropped. I believe the idea is to
withhold from tile lcnowledge of the bystanders the lowest
figure to which the owner has come down, as, in the event
of 110 sale taking place, this would lower the startiiigprice for the next bargain.
If the mode of haggli~lgover the tra~lsactiotlin either
case is absolutely dissimilar, so also is the chal.acter and
disposition of each class of horse thereby purchased.
Whilst country-bred-i.e.
Indian-horses are, as a rule,
dccidedly vicious, Arabs are about as amenable and
tractable as dogs ; and the bad reputatiol~they usually
enjoy 011 the score of stumbling is largely attributable to
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their own docility. Owing to this, they are but seldom
regularly broken-in or taught their paces : they are just
simply saddled and mounted. Although country-bred
horses are very commoi~lyvicious, it is generally in the
biti~lgor kickii~gline, and once in the saddle, a rider is
quite safe, and finds his mount pretty easy to manage.
Very different indeed is it with a buck-jumping wak~r,
upon which even an acrobat would fail to balance himself.
In the 12th Bengal Cavalry riding-school, one Australian
remount, after disposing of his rough-rider, contiiluecl
bucltiilg until he had deposited the saclclle, with the girths
still buckled, upon the sand of the arena. I have heard
the story from an eye-witness, and its truth was vouched
for in the Anglo-Indian Press by two officers, who signed
their narnes to the account.
Although tbe reverse of bloodthirsty, natives often
exhibit an extraordinary callousness with regard to
humail life. In one murder case, in Central India, two of
the accused deposecl that they were only travellers, and
were perfect strangers to both the victim and the actual
murderer. T h e latter, whom they had met at a well, had
proposed to them to come and llelp him to kill a man, for
which he would pay them a rupee apiece, to wliicll they
had consented.
On my asking a prisoner, accused of murder, what had
induced him to kill this unarmed villager, who was acting
as his guide, he replied, indifferently, " As he walked in
front, carrying my bundle, the idea came to me, what a
beautiful sword-cut his neclc offerecl.)' " Well ? " " Bus
ghirpurra " (" That's all, he fell "), he concluded.
I recollect hearing a case of extraordinary native
ingenuity, disclosed in the prosecutio~l of a babuo telcgraph clerk. The opium crop in Western Malwa is as
valuable as these fields in flower arc beautiful, and during
the season there is, or was, an irnrnensc ainount of specula-
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tioil in connection with the very fluctuating price of this
product in the Chinese market. Some of the large native
firins at Rutlam and other centres had expensive, and
allnost hourly, telegrams of Ze cozdrs de change transmitted
to them. Despite all departmental regulations on the
subject, there was evideiltly considerable leakage somewhere in connection with these, and minor dealers, who had
110 lcnown sources of information, frequently forestalled the
recipients of these messages upon the local exchange.
I forget how the discovery actually came about, but it
certainly transpired that one bmzia, in a small way of
business, was, somehow or other, invariably in possession
of the very latest information on the subject. His shop
was in the bazaar of the town, next door to that of a
sweetmeat-seller, and every morning the small daughter
of a native telegraph clerlr used to turn up and ask for
some specified number of pice-worth of sweets. The bunia
alongside, squatted behind his goods, could overhear all
that passed, and the number of pice-worth of sugar-plums
ordered proved to be the number of points in the latest
opium quotations.
The pestilent and only openly-disloyal class of the
Hindoo community, the Bengali baboo, enjoys as little
l~onourin his own country as is proverbially accorded
to prophets.
The meetings of the Indian National Congress, however much puffed up they may be by editors of vernacular
papers who make their living by talting this line, pass
unremarked by the vast mass of the population, or are
regarded wit11 apathetic indifference by the remainder.
I once aslced a fine old Punjabi, apropos of the
Congress, how he would like to be governed by this
class, should the British clear out of India, to which
he pithily replied : "Well, Sahib, if that were to happen,
within six months of your departure there would neither
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be a two-anna piece nor a virgin left in all Bengal."
Persons of this breed, who are extremely clever in an
imitative " simiesque " fashion, have very retentive
niemories, make apt pupils, and being able to obtzin
an excellent education at the public expense, pass by
thousa~ldsall the public examinations. Once they have
thus qualified for Government employment, their one idea
is to obtain an official berth, or, failing that, one in a railway, municipality, or some public Company ofice.
As we educate about twenty times as many persons
as can ever be accommodated with such appointments,
the unsuccessful applicants hang on from year to year,
gro~vingmore soured, indebted and discontented.
They form, in fact, a class similar to the Russian
Nihilists, whose evolution is due to analogous causes,
and who are almost exclusively recruited froin ex-students
disappointed in their hopes of becoming Tchirzov~iks.
These, in virtue of the certificates they hold, are too
proud to work, even if too poor to live unemployed, and
become discontented and dangerous; whilst the baboos,
although equally dissatisfied, confine their agitation to
declamation.
Popular representation applied to I~ldiais a Western
myth, and we should not forget that if the natives of
the land were as capable as our own race, a
hundred thousand Europeans would not now be in the
country, much less ruling nearly three hundred millions
of natives. Orientals rnay rebel in the f~lture,as they
have in the past, but it will be to replace one dynasty
by ai~other, and not to inaugurate a republic or to
attempt a JacquCrie.
The Illdiail Foreign Office is, perhaps, next to that
of the Pay Department, the most ~uipopular in all
India, and it certainly has the most unhappy Imaclc of
needlessly rubbing up the wrong way pretty well all our
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feudatories, more especially the smaller ones who cannot
make themselves heard.
For instance, I have repeatedly ltnown European firms
in Bombay or Calcutta write to political agents to obtain
payment of their bills from some small independent chief,
Personally, I always refused to have anything to say to
the matter, and inforinecl the applicant that I was not
a bill-collector, and that they shoulcl confine their dealings to ready-money transactions. But whenever the
creditors applied to the Foreign Department, I received
orders to call the attelltion of the Rajah to this, and to
preach him a little sermon upon the evils of indebtedness.
The consequence is, that the visit of the British Representative to one of the average petty chiefs, who are in a
chronic state of debt, comes to be regarded as no less
unwelcome than the advent of the bailiffs or of the taxgatherer.
This has been repeatedly but vainly urged in letters
to Headquarters, and a simple notification in the Gngette
that tradesmen or money-lenders must deal with independent Princes entirely at their own rislts would put
matters upon their proper footing. There would be far
greater cordiality between Rajahs and our representatives,
if the latter were ordered to leave the internal administration of these principalities severely alone; and even
a case of maladministration might be a useful objectlesson, that our inore irksoine form of government in
British+districtshas the compellsating advantage of justice,
or at least of law.
At present it is exactly the contrary, and it is our
Headquarters which oblige their Residents to have a
finger in every pie, and to pose perpetually on the high
moral platform. It is but a few years since the foremost
of all the Indian rulers was officially put upoil his defence
over a diamond trailsaction with a common Jew, and,
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judging by the sequel, with tlle result of earning his
undying resentment against ourselves.
I Icnew of one neighbouring Rajah who, in the space
of a quarter of a century, had thrcc times become practically banlirupt. The creditors, who wcre invariably the
same firms of money-lenders, were upon each occasion
officially informed that this would bc the vcry last tirne
on which they ~voulclrcccivc Govcrnmcnt l ~ c l pto recnver
their clai~ns; but thc political agent was in each case
forcccl to unclertalcc the liquiclation. T h c result, of course,
was to ~nalieevery one r c ~ n r dofficial assurances as valucless, and to incluce thc belief in the native mind tlint ttic
banlrers could squarc matters as they plcasccl with the
British agents. I have also 1:1lown il pctty Itajjah refused
permission to go for a few wcelcs' change of air to Ilornbay,
on the ground that he should not absent hitnsclf too mucli
from thc supervisiol~of his own territory, ancl thcre tvas ;I
fine touch of irony about it, inasmuch as this precept of
abnegation was preaclled from S i ~ n l al
I have frequently heard it asscrtccl that no mutiny
in the future is possible, and havc oftcn been asked
how our native troops woulcl cntnport tl~emsclves
if opposccl to Russians. A s to the formcr l~elicf,
altliough the chances of such a rising secln at the
moment a ncgligible clunntity, yet olil c ~fficcrs l ~ a v c
frequently il~forrneclmc tlint thcy wcrc u n cc1u:illy frie11~IIy,
ancl cvcn morc fa~nili:lr, terms wit11 thcir rllcli i l l IreMutiny clays than wc now :ire. In atlclition to this, tllc
indebtcclncss of the meli, allrl the liicl~r i i I)O\VCS ; ~ c c ~ ~ ~ c l ~ : r l
to rcgi~nentalofficers-both of which cnuscs prcrlisl)osetl
t o t l ~ cMutiny---:~sc cluite as hncl, il 11ot \vorsc, i11:tli tliuy
wcre in rX57. 'l'his is cliieIly owing to cliangcs in social
habits, thc rnorc f'rcclue~~t
:~l~scnccs
of oficcrs from tl~cir
~ ~ o g i i n c ~OiI Il slcavc, a n ~ lLlle pl.olongcc1 srrjourns of all the
hcacls of tlic trlilitnsy ocl~ni~iistrntiurl,
o ~ l tof Illrlia I)ropcr,
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in the absolute seclusion of hill stations, where they
soldier only on paper. This, combined with the fact
that the old saying, " Once oil the Staff, always on the
Staff," is acted up to in the very fi~llestsense, creates a
feeling of antagonism, rather than of cavzaraderie, between
regimental and Staff-oficers, and the latter get hopelessly
out of touch with the feeling of the ranlr and file. Until
the priilciple is rigidly enforced, that a n officer must
revert for at least five years to regimental duty, after
having been an equal period on the Staff, no reform
in this direction can be expected.
But I have already digressed widely from the point
in question, and cannot now quote some very pointed
instances of the absolute ignorance of the requirements
or feelings of the ranlr and file evinced by Headquarter
orders.
It is, however, only in connection with the chance of
our being in dificultics wit11 some foreign Power that any
of the discol-dant elements ~vithinthe Indiail Empire could
prove of any serious menace to our security.
As above remarked, India is a continent, and one
cannot see where, amidst their divergent nationalities, they
could ever find amongst theinselves a figui-e-head under
whom to combine. I-Ialf a century ago there was still the
glamour attached to the Delhi court, which liad ruled
there for centuries, and Brahmin sepoys as well as
Mahomedan sowngfs were content to acclaim the Emperor,
if oilly as a rallying-point at the outset. Now, even this
puppet lting has disappeared, and amougst the native
princes there is probably not a single one who would
condescend to submit for a single day to the leadership of
any other member of their hierarchy.
As to the question of the capability of the better class
of our native army to face Europeall troops, one can reply
most unhesitatingly in the affirmative, so lollg at all events
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as we are not fighting a losing game. Our sepoys wo~ild
nndoubtedly fight better in an offensive than in a
defensive campaign, and it is as true now as it was in the
days of Clive, that " to stand still is danger-to recede, ruin,"
Were we to remain entrenched behind the scientific line of
the Indus, our native army would be more than half-beaten
before a shot was fired, and India could be saved oilly by
British bayonets. The more ignorant the natives are, the
greater is their respect for our acumen, and if they see that
we have confidence in ourselves, they will have confidence
in us, Pathsns, Silrhs, and Goorlrhas can out-march, shoot
better, and live upon scantier fare than the more civilised
European races, whilst they instiilctively acquire great
espyit iz'e coyps. From the circumstances of their enlistment, however, there can be no sentiment of patriotism
on their part: there is no such word in their vocabulary ; they soldier for a livelihood and for no other
reason. They are faithful to their salt, and nothing more,
whilst the strongest feeling of all with them is the love of
their family, home, and plot of ground. Many a wouldbe recruit, failing to get into our army, enlists in that of a
Rajah, whilst it not unfrequelltly happens that whilst one
brotl~er is in the British, another member of the same
family is in some qative, service. Each would probably,
if called upon, fight equally well for his master, even if
arrayed against one another; but beyond the sentiment of
duty, fortified by a reasonable prospect of success, there can
be no further motive to animate them,
Whilst our native troops would be absolutely contented
but for the chronic and ill-advised encroachments upon
their already scanty pay, still they have no sufficiently
brilliant prospects within view to induce them t o sacrifice
all which they value to support what they might consider
a beaten cause.
History repeats itself, and the story of the wars in
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Hindustan in the eighteenth century shows that ivhilst the
native. rulers relied upon their disciplilled battalions to
fight, they could count only upon their own feudal
retainers to remain staunch in the hour of defeat. The
regular brigades, trained and officered by European soldiers
of fortune, such as De Boigne, Perron, and Thomas, fought
splendidly, but once fairly beaten they invariably accepted
service with the victors. The loyalty of native prilzces
must also be largely discouilted on similar principles, and
their attachment to us must naturally always be subordinate to their own self-interest. They can, however,
be always more easily influeilced by friendship t o our own
Royal House than by any abstract ideas of attacl~mentto
our country, or the cause of Imperial unity ; and there can
be no doubt that the presence as Viceroy of a scion of
our own Royal Family would better establish our position
in India than the anilual folios of Government resolutions,
and even more than many additional British battalions.
As I have myself seen in Turkestan, Russian sway
admirably blends itself with local requirements, There is
less commercial progress, and far more latitude is given to
local rule, or misrule, as the case may be. There is no
valid reasoil t o suppose that this system of goverllment
would prove a whit more distasteful than our own domination in India, where the vast majority of the populatioll
only asks to be permitted to live its own life in its own
way, in peace and quiet, and it would certainly prove more
popular with the feudatory chiefs.
As even an angel from heaven with despotic powers
would find it dificult to reconcile the many discordant
elements which can never amalgamate, and as each class
will always shape its line of conduct by its ow11 selfinterest, so we must trust to our own right hand alone
to retain the Empire which our forefathers won 'by the
Sword.
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137 ; guns and their charges,
35 1 seg.
340 ; thieves, 149-50; ways to
each other, 170; cruelty to
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Natives (of India) (co?zii?zz~ell)-animals, 234 ; evidence, wortlzlessness of, 352 ; venality, 355 :
ideas and methods of just~ce,
356, 361 ; callousness in regard
of life, 386 ; and the British
Raj, 391
Naval work in Egypt, restoring
order, 321 ; the ('handy man,"
323, 328 ; briskness and
alacrity, 324 ; Jack as sentry,
326-7 ;
experimenting
on
Bedouins, 328 ; navigation of
the Canal, 330 ; expedition to
Pyramids, 343
Nicholson, John, 201
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against, 102
OFFICIALcl'iminals, 358 seg.
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tours, how conducted,
Old-fashioned officers,
" Old Shikarri," 79
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Ranjit Singh, 115
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Robbery, a typical, 1 5 I
Rose, Sir I-Iugh (Lord Strathnairn), 132
Ruined life, 93
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by, 300
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193 ; military resources, 193 ;
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PANTHER, fatal accident with, S A I ~ I Band
S natives, 165-6, 361
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face the open, 2 I 5
and elephant fight, procritic, 72 ; appreciation of
superiors, 120
jected, 219 ; its sequel, 220
PathBns, no sympathy for, 236 ; Seriahs, the, 348
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as scouts! 334
Sharks, a famished cololly of, 24
-and Sikhs, 116
Pig-sticlcing in the Deccan, 38- Shere Ali, 295
45 ; in Guzerat, 63-6, 82, 86-7 ; Sherepore, 285
" Shiahs " ancl " Sunnis," zgp
a cup-meetlng, 223-5
Political and military officers, in- Shifiarris, a pair of adepts, 45-6
Short-service system, 344
consistently treated, 136
" Politicals," vexatious interfer- Silch temple in Afghanistan, 293
ence, z39, 294 ; defective in- Silrhs, their origin and character,
I 14; a n d PathBns' international
formatlon, 269, 271, 303, 309,
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312.
Practical joke, Afghan idea of,
1.23 ; of the value of human
llfe, 129 ; a typical sportsman
230
and bigot, 130; striking instance
Press censorship in Afghanistan,
288
of faith, 294
Sindia, campaign of Lord Lalce
Prize-money and its results, 103
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tumultuary levie, 204
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Staff Corps, 106
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157 ; a marvellous escape, 161 ;
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a pet cub, 217 ; sport 'in 1879,
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From Kabul to Kumassi ;
OR, TWENTY-FOUR YEARS OF SOLDIERING AND SPORT.
By Brigadier-General Sir J A M E S WILLCOCKS, K.C.M.G., D.S,O.
With 1Llzrstratio)zsby LADYHELEN
GRAHAM,
arta' ftuitzevovsrMaps, ctc. Deity avo.

Service and Sport on the Tropical Nile,
SOME RECORDS OF TI-IE DUTIES AND DIVERSIONS OF AN
OFFICER AMONG NATIVES AND BIG GAME DURING THE REOCCUPATION OF TI-IE NILOTIC PROVINCE.
By Captain C. A. SYKES,R.H.A.
Wiih a Map, am' ILLzrstrafions froi)z Photocra$hs a n d fmtz Drawi~igsn~arleBy
Major E. A. P. HOHDAY,
R.F.A.
Syuare Crown 8vo. 12s. ?let.
Sir HARRY
H. JOHNSTONwriting in the DaiIy Cl~7.oi~iclesays :-"The work is
well worth reading from beginning to end, and conveys a very accurate impression
of the country, the scenery, the natives, and the maguificent wild beasts."

Notes and Reminiscences of a Staff Offices.
CI-IIEFLY RELATING TO T H E WATERLOO CAMPAIGN AND TO
ST I-IELENA MATTERS DURING THE CAPTIVITY O F NAPOLEON.
By Lieutenant-Colonel BASIL JACKSON.
Edited by R. C: SEATON, M.A.

Late Fellow of Jesus College, Cambridge; Author of "Sir 1ludso11 Lowe and
Napoleo~l."
With Ma? a 7 ~ dPo~lrails. CYOZWIZ
8vo. 7s. 6d. fteL
" , . An interesting book.
We owe Mr Seaton a debt of gratitude for
reprinting ' Notes and Reminiscences.' "-The Spectator.
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Eighteen Years in the Khyber, 1879-1898.
WIT11 PERSONAL REMINISCENCES OF SERVICE IN INDIA, AND
ESPECIAI,I,Y AMONG TI-IE TRIBES ON OUR N.W. FRONTIER.
By Colonel Sir R O B E R T WARBURTON, K.C. I.E.,C.S.I., etc,
With Map a ~ z dllllrstrafioirr. 8vo. 16s.

The Making
- of a Frontier.
FIVE YEARS' EXPERIENCES AND ADVENTURES IN GILGIT,
FIUNZd, NAGAR, CI-IITRAL, AND TIIE EASTERN I-IINDU-ICUSI-I.
By Colonel ALGERNON DURAND, C.B., C.LE,
British Agent at Gilgit, 1889-1894; Military Secretary to the Viceroy of India,
1894-1899,
With Portmit, Map, and l((lrstrntiorzs. 8vo. 16s.

" A work which is full of Iifc and movenlent, and gives us many quaint glimpses
of the life of strauge peoples. It is modestly written, as becomes the narration of the
author's surprising success in achieving great results for the Empire, and is full of
hunlorous incident."-Pall Mall Gazette.
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A Boy in the Peninsular War.
THE SERTTICES, ADVENTURES, AND EXPERIENCES OF ROBERT
BLAICENEY, SUBALTERN
IN THE 28T13 REGIMENT.
AN AUTOBIOGRAPI-IY.
Edited by J U L I A N S T U R G I S ,

Author of "John a D~.eams,"".Comedy of a Country I.Iouse," etc.
SECONDI~IPRESSION.
Den471 8210. 16s.
" I-Iis book ounht to be in every
regimental libracv.. and in the librnrv of everv
<
military man."-(;'iobe,
'' An unrewardcd hero. . . W e wonder how many more MSS, like this are
lying unheeded ill English, Irish, and Scotch country-houses? If any, and they arc
a s bright and good-natured, there is a market for them. "-Daiiy Chro?ticb.
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African Incidents.
PERSONAL EXPERIENCES IN EGYPT AND UNYORO.
By Major A. B. THRUSTON.
With an Introduction by General Sir ARCHIBALD
I-IUNTER,
I<.C.B., D.S. 0.
A Memoir of the Author by his Brother, E. H. TIIRUSTON,
AND
AN ACCOUNT
OF ~ I A J OTIIRUSTON'S
R
LASTSTAYIN 1897 IN T H E
PROTECTORATE,HIS DEATH,AND THE MUTINYOF THE UGANDA
RIFLES.
With Portrait, dliijs, az~dl((.rssfrntiorts
~ Y O I I Lthe At~thot:)s
SkeicAcs. avo, 14s.
"Since Gordon's Journals were given to the world, we rlo not ren~nnberto have
met w it11 any more vivicl o r sincere account of worlc in Africa than is to be fotu~din
the pages which Thruston amused his scanty leisure by putting into shape for his
English friends,"- VVorlr2.
---

The Autobiography of Lt.-General Sir Harry
Smith, Bart., of Aliwal, G.C.B.
Including his Services in South America-In
the Peninsula and
France-At
N e w Orleans-At
Waterloo-In
North America and
India during
Jamaica-In
South Africa during the Icalfir War-In
t h e Sikh War-and a t the Cape, etc.
Edited by G. C. M O O R E S M I T H .
WITII SORIB ADDITIONAI, CIIAPTERS
SUPPLIED
BY THE EDITOR.
With Portraid aad IZlf~strniions. 2 uols. Beply 8710. 24s. ~zet.
"
One o l the most piquant and fascinating pictures offered ill militaiy

... ...
.

biography,
a store of true romances, of rolliclcing full, and of unsophisticnted
sentiment. . . W e could wish for no moro refreshing tale than the wooing and the
wedlock of Sir Harry Smith. It begins in the ninnller of widely improbable romance;
it goes on in idyllic happiness to the last hours of the husband-lover's lile."--

Stnndard

Prince Christian Victor.
THE STORY OF A YOUNG SOLDIER.
By T. HERBERT W A R R E N ,
President o r Magdalen Collcge, Oxford.

.

TYitB I'o~traits,IlZzsst?*atio?zsand Maps. Square Svo.

.

12s.net.

The letters of Prince Christian Victor are, from beginning to end,
brimful of interest.
M r Warren has performed his work a s Editor with
discrimination a n d slcil
a worthy ~nernorialof a noble life."-Dnio Telcgraflh.
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Field-Marshal Sir Donald Stewart,
G.C.B., G.C.S.I., C.I.E.
AN ACCOUNT O F 1-11sLIFE, MAINLY I N H I S OWN WORDS.

Edited by G. R. ELSMIE, C.S.I.

Joint Author 01" Lumsden of thc Guides."
With Portraits, M n j s a n d Il/tdstrpatio!zs. Dewy 8vo. 15s. net.
".
a plain story, plainly told, which is clear as truth itself, .
a fasciilat~ng
history of the times and a true poitrait of the man, with many luminous touches."The Tisres.
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Lumsden of the Guides.
BEING A SICETCH O F T H E L I F E O F L1EUT.-GEN. SIR IlARRV
BURNET LUMSDEN, I<.C.S.I., C.B., W I T H SELECTIONS FROM HIS
CORRESPONDENCE AND OCCASIONAL PAPERS.
B y General Sir P E T E R S. LUMSDEN, G.C.B., C.S.I.
AND

GEORGE R. ELSMIE, C.S.I.
Iacluding a Record of his Services during the Afghan, Sutlej, Punjab,
and Frontier Campaigns, as well as the raising of the famous Corps
of Guides, a n d Experiences, Military and Political, on the Afghan
Frontier before and after the annexation of the Punjab in 1847.
Wifh Portraits, Mnps, n a d Illt~strations. Dertzy 8vo. 7s. 6d. net.
Few more interesting records of brilliant and
"As fascinating as any novel.
undying work than the story told in this boo1c."- LTforZd,
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The Life of John Nicholson.
SOLDIER AND ADMINISTRATOR.
BASED ON PRIVATE AND HITHERTO UNPUBLISIIED
DOCUMENTS.

B y Captain L. J. TROTTER.
EIGHT11 EDITION.
With Portraits, Ma@, etc.

D e n y Svo.

7s. 6d. net.

The Black Police of Queensland.
REMINISCENCES O F OFFICIAL WORK AND PERSONAL ADVENTURES I N T H E EARLY DAYS O F T H E COLONY.
By EDWARD B. KENNEDY.
With Illz~st~afiotls. Crowa 8v0, 10s. 6d ?let.
"
Illteresting work
full of real human interest."-Alhen~tcsc.

. .. .. breezily

It.

M a l l Gazette.

...

written and distinctly informing

. . . excellent reading."-Pall

Ten Thousand Miles in Persia.
A RECORD O F E I G H T YEARS' CONSTANT TRAVEL I N EASTERN
AN11 SOUTHERN IRAN.

B y Ma'or PERCY MOLESWORTH SYKES.
{ ~ u e e n ' sBays), H.M. Consul at ILerman.
With Maps n ~ z dnrarry IlZastratiorzs. IMedil~nz8vo. 25s. ttet.
"There has been nothing among recent public~tionsto compare in interest and
inlportance with the substantial voliune in which Major Sylces has recorded his
experiences."-Stn7tdard.
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Among the Celestials.
NARRATIVE OF TRAVELS I N MtINCIIURIA, ACROSS TI-IE GOBI
DESEIiT, AND TIIROUGI-I T H E HIMALAYAS T O INDIA.
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Sixteen Years in Siberia.
TITE EXPEKIEXCES O F A RUSSIAN REVOLUTIONIST.
By L E O DEUTSCH.
Translated and Edited by H E L E N C H I S H O L M .
8770.
Cl'ifA Portraits arrd other I l l r l s t ~ n t i o ~ ~ sL)e//ry
.
A CIIEiIl? E1)ITION.

John Chinatnan and a few Others.
B y E. H . P A R K E R .
I'li~feij~r
of Cl~iile.icat tlic 0ire11sC'olicge : Ac[itig C'r~~lsul-General
iin Cored,
Nov. 188b-i:tn. 1887 : Colisul I r l I-I:iillall, 1891-2,1093-4 ; nncl in 1802-3,
.\dr.iser ill Cl~ilicsuAICtirs to the 1311rrnnGovcr~~~ncnt.
FViik z5 ll/~afi.n(iorrs. L a y e Crow/t 8vo. 6 s .
" 'I'III: I~ook
is fill1 or gr:~pllicdezcriptions or dlnr.ic~er,and is amusing throughout."
-.'I t/J~l~(d~~rrl,

At School and at Sea.
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SICETCIIES O F L I F E .\NI) CIIAKACTLR A T I-IARIIOW I N T I l E
E Oi<?'IES, ANL) SUIISEOULNTLY IN T H E IiOYAL NAVY.
1'4r.1.11EXI~E~II;,XCP.S
A N I I AUVIGXTURES
ON ?'HI< AUSTRALIAN
STATION,I N
T l l E SOU TI^ SEAS,I N ?'HI; ]%I.BCI< Slir!, I N TIIE TRBNCIIICS
A T SEHASTOPOL,
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B y " M A R T E L L O T O W E R , " a Naval Officer.
It'ifIr Z//zrs~~~tzfiotts.
, Svo,
I 6s.
" A racy ni~clwell writtcl~~l;trrn~i\~u."-DuilyChromiclt..
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ICourld the I-Iorn Before the Mast.
AN ACCOUNT OF h VOYAGE FROAZ SAN FIZANCISCO I i O U N q ,'
CAPE I-IORN TO LIVETIPOOL I N t\ 1;OUIZ-hIRSTXD " WINDJAMh'lER,
':
W I T I I 1;SI'EKIENCES 01; T l I E L I F E O F AN ORDINAKY SEAMAN.
By A. B A S I L L U B B O C K .
PVifS Z//rtrlr~ntior~r.Croiut~8vo. 8s. tret.
" Mr Basil Lu1,bock his written n hook that Clark Russell could hardly have given
us in pis pnlniiest days.
Not the least renlnrltablc feature of this fnscinating 1
'y;irn is its obvious trutl~rull~css.Who takes up Mr Lubbock's tale of thc sea, ' j
and puls it clotvrl before finishillg it, must bc n dull individual."-SurrrEnyy Specinl.
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Fishing and Shooting.
By S Y D N E Y B U X T O N , M.P.
W i t h Illustratioris by A R C H I B A L D T H O K B U R N .
SECONDEDITION. De:rzy 8210. 10s. 6d. tzet.
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